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' 
This-book was hurriedly wl"itten as the Griffith Prize 

essay as early as 1914, and it is published in a great 
hurry on the eve of my departure for England. Had it 
not been for the encouragement of the Hon'ble Chief 
Justice Sir ,Asutosh M ookeriee, Kt., C.S.I., the great 
patron of learnin.g, this essay would never have been 
published. I have tried to give here an account of the 

'Yoga System of thought as contained in the Yoga Sutra 
of .ratanjali as interpreted by VJasa, Vachaspati and 
Vijnana. Bhikshu with occasional references to the views 
of other systems. My wotk "Yoga Philosophy in relation 
to other Indian Systems of 'l'hought " which I hope will 
be pu blisbed shortly by thij) University of Calcutta is a 
more advanced and comprehensive work than the present 
attempt. But since it may yet take some time before 
that book is publi!hed I do not much hesitate to publish 

· this esse,y. 'rhis is my earliest attempt on Indian Philo
sophy and no one probably is more conscious of its 
defects as myse!f. As I had to stay far away from 
Calcutta at Chittagong and as I had no time in my handr. 
owing to my departure to England, I do very much regret 
that I could not properly super~ise the work of its 
printing. Many erl'ors of printing have consequently 
escaped. It is nowenr hoped that the erron may not be 
such that they will inconvenience the reader much. So 
little work has up till now been clone in the field of Indian 
Philosophy that in spite of its many defects, the author 
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bas some excu!le in publishing it. The · author will 
consider all hiii labours rewarded if this essay is found 
to be o£ any us~ in any quader. 

It may seem eonvenient that before entering into the 
details of the work I should give a brief outline e£ the 
Yoga System of Patanjali at the very beginniwg o£ the 
work, which I hope may be of some l'lse to the begi~er~ . 

• 



1"he Study of. Patanjali 

• 
• 

However dogmatic a system of philosophical enquiry 
may appear to us, it must have been preceded by a 

Introductory. 
criticism of the observed facts of 
knowledge. The details of the criticism 

• and the processes of self-argumentation by which the 
thinker arrived at his theory of the Universe might 
indeed be suppressed, as being relatively unimportant 
l!ut a thoughtful reader would detect them as lying in 
the .background behind the shadow of the general 
speculations, but at the same time setting them off 
before our view. An Aristotle or a Patanjali may 
not make any direct mention of the arguments which led 
them to a dogmatic assertion of their theories, but for a 
reader who intends to understand them thoroughly it is 
absolutely necessary that he should read them in the light 
as far as possible of the inferred presuppositions and 
inner a1~mnents of their minds ; it is in this way alone 
that· he can put himself in the same line of thinking 
with the thinker he is willing to follow and can grasp 
him to the fullest extent. In offering this short study of 
the Patanjala metaphysics, I shall therefore try to supple
ment it with such of my inferences of the presupposi
tions of Patanjali's mind, which I think will add to the 
clearness of the exposition of his views, though I am 
fully alive to the difficulties of making such inferences 
about a philosopher whose psychological, social, religious 
and moral environments differed so widely from ours. 



THE STUDY OP PATANJALl 

An enquiry into the relations of the mental phenomena 
to the physical has sometimes given the first start to philo~ 

Philosophical enq\li· 
ries based on the rela
tions of mind and 
matter. 

sophy. The relation of mind to 
matter is sUch an important problem 
of Philosophy that the existing 
philosophical systemR may--roughly be 

cla.ssified according to the relative hnportance t!lat has· 
been attached to mind or to matter. 'l'here have been 
chemical, mechanical and biological conceptions which 
have ignored mind as a sepamte entity and have dogmati

Different philosophi
cal speculations com· 
pared. 

cally afi-irmed it to be the product of 
matter only.* There have been theories • 
on the ot~her extreme, which have 
dispensed with matter altogether and 

have boldly affirmed that matter as such has no reality at 
all, and that thought is the only thing which Cilil be 
called Real in the hig·hest sense. All matter as such is 
non-Being or Maya oz· Avidya. 'l'here have been Nihilists 
like the Sunyavadi Buddhists who have gone so far as to 
assert that none of them exists, neither the matter nor the 
mind. 'l'here luwe been some who asserted that matter 
was only thought externalized, some who regarded the 
principle of matter as the Unknowable 'l'hing-in-itself, 
some who regarded them as separate inclependet.t entities 
he1cl within a higher reality called God or as two of his 
attributes only, and some who regarded their difference 
as being only one of grades of intelligence, one merging . 
slowly and imperceptibly into the other and held together 
in concot·d with each other by pre-established harmony. 

Underlying the metaphysics of Patanjali also, we 
find an acute analysis of matter and thought. He 
regarded matter on one hand, mind, the senses, ancl Ego 

-~~------------

• See Ward's Naturalism lind Agnosticism. 
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on the other, to be nothing more than two different kinds 

Patanjali's view. 
of modifications of one primal cause, 
the Prakriti. But he distinguished 

from them a self-intelligent principle which he called 
Purusha · or the Spirit. By the highest generalisation 
possible h(9 discovered that what we call matter consisted 
·only ofethree primal qualities or rather substantive entities, 
which he called the Sattwa or the ini;elligence-stu:ff, Rajas 
or energy and Tamas-the factor of obstruction or mass 
ot· Inertia. It is indeed extremely difficult to make a true 
conception of the nature of these three qualities or Gunas 

• as he called them, when we consider that these are the 
only three elements. which are regarded as forming the 
composition of all phenomena, mental or physical. In 
o~·der to comprehend them rightly it will be necessary to 

• grasp thoroughly the exact relation 
Difficulties of the con- between the mental and the physical. 

ception of the Gunas 
which are the under- What are the real points of agree-
lying reality of all ment between the two ? How can the 
things, Mental and 
Physical. same elements be said to behave in 

one ease as the conceiver and in the 
other case as the conceived. Thus Vachaspati says :-

The qualities (Gunas) appear as possessing two forms, 
viz., the rieterminer or the perceiver and the perceived or the 
determined. In the aspect as the determined or the perceived, 
the Gunas evolve themselves as the five infra~atomic 

potentials, the five gross elements and their compounds. 
In the aspect as the perceiver or determiner, they form 
the modificatiom as the Ego and the senses. 

(iJ1!1~ i~t<f· ~<I~<H<i!Cli<.<f; ~<lf.IPH<i!Clitit "<f 1 en'! ~<t~~T<i!Cfi"C!T 

Quotation 
Vitchaspati. 

from 
~lWC!lill~l~ 11'iiiC!"'!'T';flf111 ~"tfu<ntf.f 
f"lfii0

'it"'f'ff I ~'!f.ll<ll<i!Clititg ~'W111~~ 
13l't<liRlllftR<ll1111~: I*) 

* Vachaspati's Tattvavaisaradi on the Vyasa Bhit~hya, III. 47. 
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It is interesting to notice here the two words used 
by Vachaspati, in characterising the twofold aspect 
o£ the Gnn::ts, m:z., ~'I~T<!llif'li(O{, their nature a.s the deter-

Mind and matter are 
the two aspects of the 
same substanc.e. 

miner or the perceiver and O<J"i.!~<l'l'lif'fi1Cl'1 
their nature as· being determined or 
perceived. The elements which com
pose the phenomena o£ the •objects • 

of perception are the same as those which form the 
phenomena of the perceiving ; their only distinction is 
that one is determined and the other is the determiner. 
Aristotle, Leibnitz, Hegel all of them asserted in their own 
ways that there was no intrinsic difference between the • 
so-called mental.and the physical. 

With Aristotle, "as possibility of Form, Matter is reason • 
in process of becoming, the antithesis between idea and the 

world of sense is at least in prinetple, 
Aristotle and Patan- 1 d f jali. or potential y smmonnte , so .. ,tt· as 

it is one single being, hut only on 
different stages that exhibits itself in both, in matter as 
well as in form." The~ theory of causation as explained 
by him by the simile of the raw material and the 
finished article is almost the same as has been given by 
Vijnana .Bhikshu in his commentary on the system of 
Sankhya-the causal action consists of the act:l\rity that 
manifests the effect (karya) in the present moment 
just as the Image already existing m the stone 
is only manifested by the activity of the statuary.
( ~llJO<IltlliJfq 'lil~~ "''<f•iflif<!I'C!'llJO<!lt(l~~ ;;;'lil<lfC! I <l'~l f7!<='1lilli!l'@'· 

J;!Ffill<l'l: ~fWcnO<Jlt@llJ ~fl'!'O<Jfmm"f' ). 'rhus it seems tha1; 
Aristotle's doctrine has some similarity with the Patanjala~ 
Safikhya doctrine. But their difference much outweighs 
the similarity. For with Aristotle, potentiality and 
actuality are only relative terms; what rs potential 
with reference to one thing is ::tctual with reference to 
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another. All things are arranged ~n a state of becoming 

'l'heir -differences. 
higher and higher; and in this way, 
thought is also regarded as the Actual 

or the Form, and the otbet' is called the Potential or 
Matter. But with Patanjali this is not the case. With him 
Sattwa, Ra~as and Tamas are substantive entities which 
c·ompose• the reality of the mental and the physical. The 
mental and the physical represent two different orders of 
modifications, and one is not in any way the actuality of the 
other. Potentialities and actualities have place in this system 
but only in this sense that they are the absolute potentialities 

• and actualities. As tlJey conjointly form the manifold 
without, by their varying combinations as well as all the 
diverse internal functions, faculties and phenomena, they are 
i: themselves the absolute potentiality of all things, mental 
and physical. Thus Vyasa in describing the nature of 
the knowable writes.-The nature of the knowable is 
now described :-The knowable, consisting of the objects 
of enjoyment and liberation, as the gross elements and the 
perceptive senses, is characterised by three essential traits
illumination, energy and inertia. The Sattwa is of the 
nature of illumina' ion. Rajas is of the nature of energy. 
Inertia ('ramas) is of the nature of inactivity. The Guna 
entities ~th the above characteristics are capahle of being 
modified by mutual influence on one another, by 
their proximity. They are evolving, They have the 
characteristics of conjY.nction and separation. They 
manifest forms by one lending support to the others by 
proximity. None of these loses its distinct power into 
those o£ the otl1ers, even though any one o£ them 
may exist as the principal factor of a phenomenon with 
the others as subsidiary thereto. The Gunas forming the 
three classes of substantive entities manifest themselves 
as such, by their similar kinds of power. When any one 
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of thtlm plays the roll of the principal factor of any 
phenomenon} the oth.;·s also show their pt·esence in 

close contact. 'rheir existence as ·subsidiary energies of 
the principal factor :is inferred by their distinct 
and independent functioning, even though it be as 

subsidiary qualities.--sm~~q~~ 1 w-tm:~fifi.:nf~ffr~"t<if ~?tf~~l
m'ff ~lmt~<rJTTi!' em;r 1 l:l<fi12!~"t<if ~'t<lil: 1 fS!i~r~<ir. iS!;;, ffi1Ifcf-

'41"t<if iii!: <:.fu I t~:?t• i]\1I1: q<:~tr<:'ffi·llf<l~lifl: 
Quotation from Vyasa qR~lHfi!'t!J: ~<tl1Tf.IGITJT~T't!J: ~~ai:Ttrll!llt't!J 

Bhiishya. 
'Qqtf~o-li't{<~: q;r~~nrtf~~ sfq;q~\lH!'lf,ti-

l!fcf~JTt: \}'ffi'ii!TCf"tGiWf'ifi~~~qTfffil: l!'i:llif~<!!HlTtrtr~f~Cf~f~'i:lTi'fTiji]'t!J~ ;qfT;r, 
O<TltrRm"'f~11.1 "' l!'l:ftiiF<1't!J"fm~f~r<nflW!t.-* • 

It may be argued that in Aristotle also we find 
that Potentiality and Actnalit,y exist together in various 
proportions in all things, but the fundamental clistincti<llll 
which must be noted here, is this, that in Ari~totle, 
Form only exists in 1\fat.ter as its end or goal to~vards 
which it is striving. And the manifold nature of: the 
universe only shows the different stages of matter and 
form as being overcome by each other. But in the three 
Gunas, none of them can he held as the goal of the others. 
All of them are equally .important and tho very various 
nature of: the manifold, represents only the different 
combinations of those Gun as as snbstant.i ve entities . • 
In any combination, one of: the Gunas may be more 
predominant than the others, but the other Gunas 
are also present there a.nd do their functions in theit· 

own way. No one o£ them IS more important than 
the other, but they serve conjointly one common 

purpose, viJ., the experiences and the liberation of the 
Purusha or spirit. They are always uniting, separating 
and re-uniting again and there is neither beginning nor 

end of this-;q~ff!~'ifl: ~~ ~liflffif~~~m~fcfl!~T <n ~St:r<!l~'ir 1 

* See Vyasa Bh<ishya on Patanjali's Yoga Sutras, II, l8. 
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They have no purpose of theirs to serve, but they all 
are always evolving " ever from a relatively less differen
tiated, less determinate, less coherent whole, to a relatively 
more differentiatt>d, more determinate, more coherent 
whole " for the experiences and the liberation of the 
Purusha, the Spirit. When in a state of equilibrium they 
c;,nn?t serve the purpose of the Purusha ; so, that state of 

Independent state of 
equilibrium and two 
evolutionary state de
pendent on the 
Purusha • 

the Gunas is not for the sake of the 
Purusha; it is its own independent 
eternal state. All the other three 
stages of evolution, viz., the f<ilw (sign), 
"!!fclit'l! ( unspecialised) and f-a;it'l! ( specia

lised) have been caused for the sake of the Pnrnsha. Thus 
V;asa writes :-The objects of the Purusha are no cause of 
the noumenal states. That is to say, .the fulfilment of the 
objects of the Pnrusha is not the cause which brings about 
the manifestation of the noumenal state in the beginning. 
The fulfilment of the objects of the Purusha is not therefore 
the reason of the existence of that ultimate cause. For the 
reason that it is not brought into existence by the need of the 
fulfilment of the Purusha's objects it is said to be eternal. 
As to the three specialised states, tht: fulfilment of the objects 
of the Pumsha becomes the cause of their manifestation in 
the beginrting. The.fulfilment of the objects of the Purusha 
is not therefore the reason of the existence of the cause. 
For the reason that it is not brought into existence by the 
Purusha's objects it is said to be eternal. As to the three 
specialised states, the fulfilment of the objectsof.the Purusha 
becomes the eause of theit· manifestation in the beginning. 
And because the objects of the Purnsha become the 
cause of their manifestation they are said to he 
non-eternal. "'lf<!l~l<r~l<:fli£ if S~ll!~1~g:, if %/f<!!Wl"l~l~li£ %/l~l 
~~li!Tilcn cnl~lli l'f"lfo <Lfo 1 if o~n: ~~'l!liml enl~~ ~fo ~fu 1 
onm lj~!i!lii~C!l ~f('[ Tifi<!l %/l~l~R I "f<fr~t tl %!"!11!!lf<fit'l!li!!T 
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~n~"'l !J~Fi!r~<'n 'C{fl~::(ij l-l'lfu 1 "l'i "'~ ;q~lw-nf<ffiiT~' 'C{fl~.~ l-l'lfC! lfC! ;qfif~T 
'if~T®Wft I 'X' 

Vachaspati again says :-'l'he fulfilment of the objects 
of tb~ Purusha could be said to be the cause of the 
nonmenal state, if that state could bring about the 
fulfilment of the objects of the Purusha !meh as the 
enjoyment of sound, etc., or manifest the. cliscri'tninatio•n 
of the distinction between trne self and other phenomena. 
If however it did that, it could not be a state of 
equilibrium. <.~;uf<!!Wl'l~l~~~~::Tt!~lir en "l'i't<rg~1S!l~rcn®lf~ <n !J~~· 

f<t'l~~'l C!f~'l'il~f;;; if "l'il~l'l~l ~H'{ IT 'rbis state is called the 
Prakriti, which may in some sense be • 

Prakriti loosely compared with the pure Being 

Compared with the of Hegel. Por it is like that, the 
Being of Hegel. beginning, the simple, indetermina,e, 

unmediated and undetermined. l.t does 
neither exist nor does not exist, but is the principium of 
almost all existence. Thus Vyasa describes it as the state 
which neithet· is nor is not, that in which it exists and 
yot does not j that in which there is no non-existence j the 
nnmanifested, the noumenon (lit. without any manifested 
indication), the backgl'On nd of all. ( f<t :"l'itll~'t<.!' fif:"l'i~"l'i?!, fif~"l'i'l, 

;q«l'ffl~ 'iflfc•nr' q<tl<f 1 t )· Vachaspati explains it as follows:
Existence consists in possessing the capacity ol effecting 
the fulfilment o£ the objects of the Pumsha. Non
existence means a mere imaginary trifle (e.g., the horn of a 
horse). It is described as being beyond both these states 
of existence and non-existence. The state of the equipoise 
of the three gnnas of Intelligence-stuff, Inertia and 

~~ See Vyasa Bhashya on Patanjali's Yoga Sutras, II. 19. 

t Yachaspati Misra's 'l'attavaisaradi comm0ntary on Vyasa Bhashya 
on Patanjali's Sutras, II. 19. 

t Vyiislt BMshya, II. 19. 
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Energy, is nowhere of use in fulfilling the objects 
of the Purusha. It therefore does not exist as such. 
On the other band, it does not admit of _being rejected as 
non-existent like an imaginary lotus of the sky: It is 
therefore not non-existent. But even allowing the force 
of fhe above• arguments about the want of phenomenal 
existence ~f Prakriti on the ground that it cannot serve the 
objects of the Purusha, the question comes that the principles 
of Mahat, etc., exist in the state of the unmauifested 
also, becau,;e nothing that exists can be destroyed ; and if 
it is destroyed, it cannot be born again, because nothihg • that does not exist can be born; it follows therefore that 
since the prineiples of Mahat, etc., exist in the state of 
the unmanifested, that state can also affect the fulfilment • of the objects of the Purusha. How then can it be 
said th&t the unmanifested is not possessed of edstence? 
For this reason, he describes it as that in which it exists 
and does not exist. This means that the cause exists in 
that state in a potential form but not in the form of the 
effect. Although the effect exists in the cause as mere 
potential power, yet it is incapable of performing the / 
function of fulfilling the objects of the Purusha; it is 
therefore said to be non-existent as such. Further he says 
that this &.use is not such, that :its effect is of the 
nature of hare's horn. It is beyond the state of non
existence, that is of the existence of the effect as mere 
nothing. If it were like that then it would be like the 
lotus of the sky and no effect would follow from that-

f<r:~T!Hl't<t, ~'fil '!f4i:lif1~f<fi<il~ilt<f., %1~Ti"T q'<iji<fl, f.r'Eifir;t[' ~Til<!t: 

~~T!"T<((~ <r'f ('f'l ('f~mi{ l;(('f'Im' il<(fu-~'t<!,~\Wi{~t ~~l~'!!!l..,. mtt 
~l~ IF!tr~qq~ U'cr <r •licft ortfT.r ~ilful<r"l'f ij~tSiftqT ?tif .·n~ftr 1 ~H'{ 
~.~«l~':tlll<l1il~ ~f\W.~<tl~a;um<rT, " fv lim f<tomrr, f<l<~m crr<r 
g~~n~: if·~ ;q~a: ~: 'lfu ~'ffi~~ilT<!lr{ g~~ "!l~n, 
C!qqil!( f.r:li'tC!iiO!lmi{ 'l«!Cl ~ f<r:~«t~fu I ~li<f 'fi"Rtti ~: 

• 
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'lflaU"!1: I "{il:ffq'lfl(1!Jl;j"1l!fl!:fT 'f.l~l{~m.l'T~ifl 'liT;; !'l'~lfq .. rof'lrJTilifflli".ll- . 

l'f®~fj_ ·~ ~'ffi I 'I' ~Cff!: ?.IUQ!i 1:\Jlfq~~WIT~r~ I 
fif~~~fu I f.i"''!lfflil: 'Jf~C!ftl;;ijil'iq'Tq 'fi"~Tq <l?.H ~f<l fT> •·•• ~Ji{J~ftl~ff!q 
-T!f<fi~~~l* 

Thus we see that ii' it is looked ~.t from this narrow 
point of view of similarity, it may be/ comp&red With ~l~e 

pm·e Being of Hegel, a state of i mplicitud.e which is at 
the eoot of all deteeminate and concrete existence. In 
this state, the different Gunas only a.nnul themselves and 
no cha.nge takes place, though it must be ackiioW]edged 
thiJ.t t,he stat,e of equipoise is also one of tension and 
action, whic.h however being perfectly balanced does not 
produce ~ny .change. This is what is meant by ~~ qf~1!Jlf! 
(Bvolution oi' simila,rs). Had this Prakriti been the only one 
pl'inciple, it is clear that it could be compared to the absd'lute 
of Hegel or as pure Being. Prakriti as the equili~·ium of 
the three Gunas is the absolute gr.·onnd of all the mental and 
phenmrwnal modifications-the pure potentiality. 

Jf we ignore Pnrusba of tJw system then we can in 
some sense compare it wiM1 the God 

with of Spinoza, "exeludent of all determi
Natnr" 

Gomparo.J 
Spinoza's 
N~tturans. nation"--" the one which is prior to 

all its modifications." It may be 
conceived to possess the two attribnt,es of t~wnght and 
matter, both of which must be conceived through itself 
and as having always existed simult,aneously in it. It ean 
be described in the words of Plato as " 'rhe mother and 
receptacle of all visible things j we do not ca.ll it earth nor 
air, nor fire, nor water nor any thing produced from them, 
or from which these are produced. It is an invisible and 
formless thing, the recipient of everything·, participating in 
a certain w~y of the unintelligible but in a way very difficult 
to seize"; or like the matter of AristoMe, "conceived 

·• Vitchaspati's commentary on Patanjali's Sutras, II. 19, 
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m its abstraction from Fotm as without predicate, 
determination, distinction, as that which is the permanent 
subject in:an becoming and assumes the most contradictory 
forms ; what however in its own being is different from 
everything, and has in itself no definiteness whatever." 

In later I!Jdian thinkers there had been a tendency to 
make a Clbmpromise between the Vedanta and Sankhya 
doctrines and to identify (Prakriti) liOOCI with the (Avidya) 
"'ffar;qt of the V ecHilntists. Thus Lokacbaryya writes :-it is 
called Prakriti since it is the source of all change, it is called 
~l!:TT (Avidya) since it is opposed to knowledge, it is called 
• Maya since it is the cause of diversified 

Prakriti, Avidya and 
Maya. creation. liE!ifaft~'<f.l% f•r1lil~~t<nq, "'lmn 

'i!lif fi:rof'4tc~Tl1, m<n f-qf·•I'•Fefeq;~tc~T<t 1* But 
this ~s distinctly opposed in the Bhashya which defin~s ~illl 
( Avidylij as fcfeytfcfq~tt 'i!Tiflitl~ "~~fcf<::ll, i.e., Avidya is that 
another knowledge which is opposed to the right knowledge. 
In some of the Upanishads, Swetaswatara for example, we 
find that i'IT<Il (Maya) and l!E!ifu (Prakriti) are identified 
and the great god is said to preside over it (i!T<It g l!E!iffl 

fcp::n!'{ illf<r-l' g i!%'1!"':). There is a description also in the 
Rigveda X. 92, where it is said that (i'fl~({Ritq if ~Tij'tq 

CJ({Tif"Y) in the beginning there was neither the 'Is " nor 
the " Is not,i' which reminds one of the description o£ 
Prakriti (l!E!ifu) as fif:flmf!'t<i (that il1 which there is 
no existence or non-existence). In the Manu also we find 
<qJICI~if. ~fcf~<!il, l!'ll"!ffil"<l" ~-<fa:. In this way it may be 
shown from Geeta and other Sanshit texts that an 

undifferentiated, nnindividuated cosmic matter as the 
fil'st principle in the beginning was often thought of alld 
discusseJ from the earliest times. Later on this idea was 
utilised with slight modifications by the different schools 

* Ta.tcvatraya, page 4.8 (Chowkbamba edition), Benares, 
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of Vedantists, the Sankhyists and those who sought to 
ruake a reconciliation between them under the different 
na,mes of Prakriti, A vidya and Maya. What A vidya 
really means according to the Pa.tanjala system we shall 
see later on; but here we see that whatever it might mean 
it does not mean Prakriti according to ill1e Patanjala 
system. Vyasa Bhashya makes mention of M~a also in . 
a couplet from Shashtitantra.sastra qf~m'f.f, 

~~T q~ ~ if 'fff'l?q~"-Wfu I 

<~"'~ -grecr?:i lim· <~-mitcrl[\j'ii111:li' u 

'l'he real appearance o£ the Gunas does not come withit\. 
the line of our vision. 'l'hat, however, which comes within the 
line o£ vision is but paltry delusion and Vachaspati explains it 
as follows :-Prakriti is like the Maya but it is not Mjya.. 
It is trifling (~g'i:ijl<lf) in the sense that it is changing. 
Just as Maya immediately changes, so the h·ansforfnations 
of Prakriti are every moment appearing and vanishing 
and thus suffering constant changes. Prakriti is an 
eternal reality and thus different from Maya i!T~C{ if n 
i!"!m I {;lg~qj" f<r•Hf3:! I <fl!H~ i'llm "ll!'ii11~ilfli!J:1!11 ~<lfu I 11:-:~ro '11~ 

'!illf<Mt<lfu~m<~~tU: llf<l'<il"lll~1!111 >r~fufrl~<!<.Tl 1:rn.nf<t1!1~"1ll'1 'ti"Q'fli! 1 

This explanation of Mi ~ra makes it clear that the word 
Mayii. is used here only in the sense of illusiol\, and that 
there is no allusion to the celebrated Maya of the V edantists; 
and Mif;!ra says clearly that Prakriti can in no sense be 
called Maya, since it is real. (Qf. Bhikshu here.) 

A more definite notion of Prakriti we shall get as 

·connection with we advance further into the details 
Purusha and the diffi. 
cnlty of its conception 

of the later transformations of the 
Prakriti m connection with the 

Pnrusha. 'Phe rnost difficult point is to understand the 
nature of its connection with the Purusba. Prakriti is a 
material, non-intelligent, independent principle and the souls 
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or spirits are isolated, neutral, intelligent and inactive. Then 
how can the one come into connection with the 0ther ? 

In most systems of Philosophy the same difficulty has 
arisen and bas given the same troubles to comprehend it 

The difficulty is rightly. Plato fights the difficulty of 
almost u~voidable; solving the unification of the idea and 
since it is seen to exist 
in othe~ western sys- the non-being and attempts to offer 
terns. · · h his partimpat.wn t eory; even m 
Aristotle's attempt to avoid the difficulty by his theory of 
form and matter, we are not fully satisfied ·though he has 
shown much ingenuity and subtlety of thought in devising 
the " Expedient in the single conception of development." 

'l'be universe is but; a gradation between the two extremes 
of potentiality and actuality, matter and form. But all 
~tudents of Aristotle know that it is very difficult to under
sta~d the true relation between form and matter) and . the 
particular nature of their interaction with each other, and 
it has created a great divergence of opinion among his 
commentators. It was probably to avoid this difficulty that 
the dualistic appearance of the philosophy of Descartes had 
to be reconstructed in the pantheism of Spinoza. Again 
we find also how Kant failed to bring about the relation 
between noumenon and phenomenon, and created two 
worlds Jtbsolutely unrelated witl~ each other. He tried to 
make up the schism that he effected in his Critique of Pure 
Reason by his Critique of Practical Reason, and again sup
plemented it by his Critique of Judgment and met wit:h only 
dubious success. 

In India also this question has always been a little puzzl
ing and before tt-ying to explain the 

It is seen in other p 
theoriesindia.r1 as well. atanjala point of viewJ I shall first 

give some of the other expedients devis
ed for the purpose, by the different s(lhools of Adwaita 
Vedantism. 



Reflection theory~ 
L "liflf~~f•r<~T"!::l"i_('{lli!lfu: f'<~"'ll"f~~~olt iH<Il 1!~t f'!{l'(l!fu~ 

t'l!~: 

Maya is without beginning, unspeakable, mother 
of gross matter, which comes in connection with in
telligence, so that by its reflection in the formd\· we. have 
Iswara. 'rhe illustrations that are given to explain it both 
in Siddhantalesa11 and in Adwaita Bra.hmasiddhi are only 
ca.ses of physical refleetion, viz., the reflection of the Snn 
in water, or of the sky in water. 

Tl. "1'1~~<!1~ :--I~imitation theory-.={~~ ~<f"..~ "10i1:1:fil:~!1-

f~if1 "l''~·~h<~rn~T~fu "'lT<IrncnF:ll'f! '••r•r~~ '91'1<~ 'i"fC'I q'C\ il~ 1 

'l'he all-pervadillg intelligence must necessarily be 
limited by mind, etc., so of necessity it follows that" the. 
soul" is its limitation. 'l'bey illustrate their theory by 
giving those common examples in which the Ald1sa ("51T~i1'!) 
thoug-h unbounded in itself is often spoken of as belonging 
to::~ jug or limited by !,he jug and a.s sueh appeared to fit, 
itself to the shape and form of the jug and which is thus 
called 'efZT<~f~l1~ "'lT'ffl'!, £.e., space as within the jug·. 

'!'hen we have a third sehool of Veda.nt,ists who seek to 
explain it in another way :-Whereas others hold t.hat 
soul is neither a reflection nor a limitation but just as the 
son of Kunti was known as the son of Bii.dha, • so the 
pure Brahman by his Nescienee is known as the Jiva and 
just as the prince who was brought up in the family of a 
low caste, it is the pure Brahman who by its own Nescience 
undergoes birth and death and by its own Nescience is 
again released. . 

"511:!'{ g 'if Jlfcrf<l~ iflt<l<l~iftcrft<l: f<ii'ff Cfil~<J~Cf D~<I(Cl<!~f<!tlitf~ 
l'lil!~: Q:<! "lf<Rl<ll~l'l: O<il'<f~<!fo:{~~t{~l'SI~~flq~~ "~" ~~<:il 
~~~fu ~lf<l~<ll f<l~"'l'ft I 

., Siddhantalesa (Jivesw<tra NirnpaJ;Ja). 
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The Sankhya Sutra also avails of the same story in IV, 
I-<:T5i'!f'ei'l't'F<<i1q~:mrr which Vijnana 

Sankhya explication 
of the connection. Bhikshu explains as follows :-A 

certain king's >:on in consequence 
of his being oorn under the Star Ganda having been 
expelled from his city and reared by a certain forester 
remaifts under the idea : "I am a forester." Having 
learnt that he is alive, a certain minister informs him. 
"'l'hou art not a forester, thou art a king's son.'' As 
he, immediately having abandoned the idea of his being 
an outcast, betakes himself to his true royal state, 
saying, "I am a king " so too the soul realises its 
purity in·· .consequence of the instruction of some kind 
.rerson, to the effect-' Thou, who didst originate from 
the first soul, which manifests itself merely as Pure 
'l'h0111ght, art a portion thereof.'' 

•:T5f~: ~.;J-5i~t~tm:1'Jtmr: 2[<{'(~ ~.,.f<irr mfllfms~ 2[1l'~ 
~ful;ritf~i'f 'l!ll~ I <f ~<t'f· 'm(<{l <lif~i'[ 'l!li{lli!:l: Jl'ft'i::l'<:ffii i'f «f ~ 
U'1!q"iT1'J'tfu I 1'J <!~l ~~<I "'l~K'fTf~~;;f 'Rl'iilil iiTfif.l<lf U~
~'flC!~i'f, u:st~~ '[~'fi!C!tf~ '!J'i:llfl'l_ qfu!..U r~,"~~.,. 'lll~~i'fil<1: 
'a'l'[T;fti ~(Cf· ii~(t2! ;;:_fu, etc. 

In another place there are two Sntras :-fit:1'Jwfq \'3'1;f~WTT 
~ti'!, (2) 5fT;fffllifZ<nmf~ rjlq~lir: ~iiJ 'l!lf~i'f: (1) Though 
it be. n~1associated still there is a tinging through No~
discrimination. (2) As in the case of the Hibiscus and 
the crystal there is not a tinge bnt a fancy. (Now it 
will be seen that all these theories only show that the 
transcendent nature of the union of the principle of 
pure intelligence is very difficult to comprehend} Neither 
the reflection nortbe.limitation theory can clear the situa
tio.n. from. yagq.eness and incomprehensibility which is 
rather increased by . theit·. physical. illustrations for the 
.Qhit or pme intelligence cannot undergo. reflection like .. a 
physical thing and neither can it be obstructed n.or limited 

10062 
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by it. 'l'he reflection theory that is pointed at by the 
San khya-Sutra '$11~g'lfmf~ ~if: f'lfii'J ;qf~: is not 
an adequate explanation. Por here the reflection produces 
only a seeming redness of the colourless crystal which was 
not the thing with the Vedantists of the reflection school. 
.But here though the metaphor 1s more suitable to expres~ 
the relation of' Pumsha with the Prakriti, the• exact 
nature of the relation is more lost sight of than com
prehended. Let UR now see how Patanjali and Vyasa 
seek to explain it. 

Let me quote a few Sutras of Pat,anjali and some of 
the most important extraets from the Bhashya and try to 
get the correct view as much a.s possible :-

( 1 ) siT ,~~if~ffii'T~T<W!" ~furcn IT. f:i. 

(2) ~~ sf~'IT<=I::~tfq J;f~C:IT!'Jtf~: IT. 20. 

(8) ~i( v:<! s~~ '%fl1JIT II. 21, 

! 4) e;cni( '<fu if'el'l~if·<!" ~"fql'i:TR<U«~lq Il. 22. 

( 5) ~Tfil'~ffiil: ~~Ttf<!!f<'kl'~g: q'<lt·if: II. 23, 

(6) ~or1q: .:r·.nm~<ft ~1# emir:~'~~· Ill. 25. 

C7) .:r't'!.91\1:(m: JYf'lJ.:rl~ ~~it In. 55. 

(8) f<rn'qfu~~l<ll~~l'liRTtfTii ~~fu~~if~ IV. 22. 

• 
• 

( 9) 'l'W!J~l:(<fl-:«~'iiTq~i~m: J:i«<<.I'Tfc!iNTmiftf"~(Cfl?{ f!l~q·~l?{ 

~'t!lifi{ III. 34. 

(l) The Ego-Sense is the illusory appearance of iden
tity of the subject and the object operating in the field of 
consciousness. 

(2) The self as seet· is absolute in its transcendent 
purity ; yet it is capable of reperception in experience. 

(3) .B'or his sake only is the being of the knowable. 
( 4.) l<'or the emancipated person the world phenomena 

cease to exist, yet they are not annihilated since they form 
a common field of experience for other individuals, 
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( 5) The cause of the realisation of the natures of the 
subject factor and the Purusha in consciouness is contact. 

(6) When the world of objects withdraws (before 
emancipation) there is necessarily no conjunction; this is 
the destruction of. world-experience, the oneness of the 
self in isola,ion. 

(7) "l'his state of oneness arises out of the equality of 
the Purusha and Budd hi in purity. 

(8) Personal consciousness arises when the Pnrusha 
though in its nature unchangeable is cast into the mould 
of Buddhi . 

(0) Objects exist only for the Purnsha : experience thus 
consists in the non-different.iation of these two which in 
their natures are absolutely distinct ; the knowledge of self 
a;ises out of concentration on its nature. 

Tlms in II. 6 Drik ('G<ll) or Purusha the seer is spoken 
of as Sakti Ol' power as mu~h as the Prakriti itself and we 
see that their identity is a seeming one. V yasa in his 
Bhashya explains "((<liffli'Cfl (unity of nature or identity) 
as ~f<l'~liTJinlt ;;:er, by "as if there is no difference." 
And Panchasikha also writes, ~fucr: 't{i . ~llli( 'lll'f!fi"R~ 
fer-:n~f~f~~q~ $arrq cr"!l<ir~f~ tfr'%if 1 Not knowing the 
Pnrusha beyond the Bnddhi to be different therefrom, 
in nature,echaracter and knowledge, etc., a man has the 
notion of self in the Buddhi through delu<>ion. 

Thus we see that when they are known to be separated, 
the real nature of the Purnsha is realised. This seeming 
identity is again described as Jl~<n~t!~,-JI~<i eft'&'' "'l'ij~ 
'fl~t[~fflilfq ~l~ "iCC" "!:j«jqlll~'ft. \ 

The Purnsha thus we see cognises the phenomena of 
consciousness after they have been formed and though its 
nature is different from that yet it appears to be the same 
as that.. Vyasa in explaining this Sutra says that the 

;) 
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Purusba is neither quite similar to the Buddhi nor 
altogether different. from it. For the 13uddhi is always 
changeful according to the change of the objects that are 
offered to it; so that accot·ding as it knows objects or 
does not, it may be said to be changeful; but the Purusha 
is not such, as it always appears as the self, beil'!g reflected 
through the Buddhi, and is thus connected w.i.th the 
phenomenal form of knowledge. The notion of self that 
appears connected with all our mental phenomena · and 
which always illumines them is only due to this reflection 
of the Purusha in the Buddhi. All phenomenal knowledge 
which has the form of the object can only be transformed • 
into conscious knowledge as "I know this " only when it 
becomes connected with the ego. Now the ego which 
illumines all our knowledge is only a product of the tran~
cendent reflection of the Purusha into the Buddhi, So 
the Purnsha may in a way be said to <'lee Again that 
which was perceived by the Bnddhi and thus to impart 
consciousness by transferring its illumination into the 
Buddhi as the ego. The 13uddhi suffers changing modi
fications according to the form of the object of cognition 
and thus a state of conscious cognition in the shape 
of "I know it" re3Ults when the Bucldhi having 
assumed the shape of an object it becomes connicted with 
the constant factor Pnrusba, through the transcendent 
reflection o1· identification of the Jlnrusha in the Buddhi 
as the ego. This is what .is meant by >l~m~qm (n~percep
tion of the Buddhi transformations by Purusha and thereby 
intelligising the Buddhi which has assumed the shape of 
any object of consciousness). Even when the Buddhi is 
without any objective form it is being always seen by the 
Purusha. The exact natm·e of this reflection is indeed 
very hard to comprehend ; no physical illustrations can 
really serve to make it clear. And we see that neither 
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the Bhashya nor the Sntras offer any such illustrations as 
Sankhya did. But the Bhashya pro~:;!'leds to show the points 
in .which the Budd hi may be said to differ from the Ptirusha, 
and those in whid1 it disagrees with it. So that though 
we cannot express it anyhow, we may at least make some 
advance tow'hrds conceiving the situation. 

Thus-the Bhushya says that the main difference between 
the Bnddbi and the Purnsha is this that the Buddhi is 

Further explanations 
of the distinctness of 
the nature of Pnrusha 

.and P rakri ti. 

constuntly undergoing modifications 
accord i11g as it grasps its objects one 
by one ; for the grasping of an 
object, the act o£ having a percept, is 

nothing but its own undergoing of different modifications 
and thus since an object sometimes comes within the 
gr:sp of the Buclclhi and again disappears as a Sanskiira 
(potenay) and again comes into the field of the under
standing as Smriti (memory), we see that it is qf~~f;:r or 
changing. But the Purusha is the constant seer of the 
Buddhi, whether it has an object as in ordinary forms 
of phenomenal knowledge or when it has no object 
as in a state of (Nirodha or suspension) frr'i't<l the 
Purnsha remains the constant seer of the lluddhi 
and as a result of this seeing we never lose our notion 
of self. !'hus the Purusba is unchanging. It is the 
light which remains unchanged amidst all the chang~ 

ing modifications of the Buddhi, so that we cannot distin
guish the Purusha separately from the Buddhi ( %1f'll1l~j;jlat 
'R). 'l'his is what is meant by saying ~-i: 11lfl~·~~"t g~q:, i.e., 
the Pumsha reflects or tums into its own light the 
concepts of the Buddhi and thus is said to know it. Thus 
its knowing is manifested in our consciousness as the 
ever-persistent notion of the self or ego which is ever so 
constant a factor in all the phenomena of consciousness. 
Thus the Purusha appears always in our consciousness a.s 
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the knowing agent. Really speaking however the Purusha. 
only sees himself, he is not in any way in touch with the 
Buddhi. It is absolutely free from all bondage, absolutely 
unconnected with the Prakriti. But from the side of 
appearance it only seems that he is the intelligent seer 
imparting consciousness to our conscious-like.,. conception 
though in reality he remait'S the seer of himselt all the 
while. 'fhe difference between the Purusha and the Pra
kriti will be clear in as much as we see that the Purnsha 
is altogether independent, existing in and for himsel£, free 
from any bondage whatsoever ; but tbe Buddhi is on the 
other hand for the Purusha, for his enjoyment and release. • 
That which exists in and for itself, must ever be tho self
same, unchangeable entity, suffering no tr::msformations 
or moclifie~ttions, fc t' it hf1S no other end for which it ~ll 
be liable to any cha,nge. It is the self-eentred, sel£-satis-- . 
fled, light, which has never to seek any other end and has 
never to go out of itself. But Praluiti is not such, it is 
always undergoing endless complex modifications ftnd as 
such does not exist for itself but for the Purusha, and a9 

such is dependent on it. 'rhe Buddbi is unconscious, while 
the Pnrusha is the pure lig-ht of intellige\1Ce, for the three 
Guna,s are all non-intelligent, and Buddhi is nothing but 
a modification of these three Gunas which ar~ all non
intelligent. 

But looked at from another point of view the Prakriti 
is not altogether different from the Purusha; for had it 
been so how eould the Purusha which is a,bsolntely pure 
become subject to reperception J;r~~-.:r~? Thus the Bhashya 
writes-~ ('[fi fuv:r ~fn 1 'ifWF<i' ~-.:r: 1 "'i~H{, "q'lflt!:f~ 
J;r~<n~~ •m: 1 11~<1 eft~ ~q'mfu, <rlf~l:f'm~i'T~Tiinfq. rr~l'iil'!ft' 
n J;r~q~~'it 1 ('[l!!l ~T~H{- "'!l:f~lfi\ql'ffm:l1~'!:!fa~~m "' 
tiRCUlflf~~ 11fu~m1it!Cf ('['lffilffltf('[f('[, ('[W!'i.i m('[~qmJ~tl""" 
~f'll"B~~:i!JI!111\~t1"a<n ~f~'tlif<l~~ ·mcre~fvm~it 1 
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Well then let it be dissimilar. To meet this he says: 
He is not quite dissimilar. Why? Even though pure, he 
sees the ideas after they have come into the mind. In as 
much as the Purusha cognises the ideas in the form of 
Buddhi he app~ars by the act of cognition to be as it were 
the very self of the Budd hi although in reality he is not so. 
As it ha~ been said :-the power of the enjoyer, Purusha 
( &'fl.~fui ) is certainly unchangeable and it does not run 
after every ob iect. In connection with a changeful object 
it appeat·s forever as if it were being transferred to every 
object a.tJd as if it were assimilating its modifications. And 

• when the modifications of the Buddhi assume the form of 
consciousness by which it is coloured, they imitare it and look 
as if they were manifestations of consciousness unqualified 
by•the modifications of the now intellige:~.t Buddhi. 

A !1 our states of consciousness are analysed into two . .. . 
parts-a permanent part and a changmg part. The chang-

Analysis of conscious. 
ness to find the place 
of permanent intelli. 
gence. 

ing part is the form of our conscious
ness which is constantly varying 
according to the constant change of 
its contents. The permanent. part is 

that pure light of intelligence by virtue of which we have 
the notion of .self reflected in our consciousness. Now as 
this notio.n of self persists through all the varying 
change of out· consciousness it is inferred that the 
light which thus shines in our consciousness is un
changeable. Our Buddhi Is constantly suffering a 
thousand modifications, but the notion of self is the only 
thing permanent amidst all this change. It is this notion 
of self that imparts consciousness to the material parts of 
om knowledge. All onr concepts originated from the 
percepts which we had of the external material objects. 
So the forms of our concepts which could exactly represent 
these material objects clearly in their own terms must 
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be made of the very self-same stuff. But with the reflec· 
tion of the Purusha, the soul, there comes within the 
eontent of our consciousness, the notion of self which 
spiritualises as it were all our concepts and mal<es them 
conscious and intelligent. So this seeming identity of the 
Purusha and the Buddhi, by which the Purtrsha may be 
spoken of as the seer of the concept appears to i-he self 
which is manifested in the consciousness by virtue of the 
seeming reflection. l<'or this is that self, or personality 
which remains unchanged all through our consciousness. 
'l'hus our phenomenal intelligent self is partially a material 
realit,y arising out of the seeming interaction of tbe spirit • 
and tbe Buddhi. 'l'his interaction is the only way by which 
matter releases the spirit from its seeming borldage. 

But a question arises how is it that there can even te 
a seeming reflection of the PUJ.·usha 

Explanation of the in the Buddhi which is a.ll;ogether 
seeming rollection. 

non-intellivent ? How 1s it possible 
for the Buddhi to catch a glimpse of the Purusha which 
illuminates all its concepts into consciousness, which 
justifies the expression '!;f!Jqm which means that it perceives 
by imitation ("'T~R~ qmf<'f 11fu '!;f1t!m) ? How can the 
Puruslm which is altogether formless allow any reflection of 
itself to imitate the form of Buddhi, by virtue oi which it 
appears as the self-the supreme possessor and knower of 
all om· mental conceptions ? 'rhere must be at least some 
resemblance between the Buddhi and the Purusha to 
justify in some sense this seeming reflection. And we find 
that the last Sutra. of the Vibhutipada says :-"''t<f31ilil<i't: 

7Jf~m <fi-<~<1i!f'.-whieh means that when the "'1<f or Buddhi 
becomes as pure as Purusha, Kaivalya or oneness is attained. 
This shows that the pure nature of Sattwa bas a great 
resemblance with the pure nature of the Purusha. So much 
so that the last stage preceding the str•te of Kaivalya is 
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the same almost as the state of Kaivalya in which the 
Purusha is in himself and there is no Buddhi to reflect it. In 
this state we see that the Buddhi can be so pure that it can 
exactly reflect the nature of Purusha as he is in himself. 
This is what is meant by saying O:H.<t!j'l!,;J"<!"T: 'IJf~'-'~ ~'!~· 1 

'fhis state in• which the Buddhi becomes as pure as the 
Purusbat and reflects it in its purity does not materially 

differ from the state of Kaibalya, in which the Purusha is 
in himself-the only difference being that Buddhi, when it 
bec~riJes so pure, becomes gradually lost in the Prakriti 
and cannot again serve to bind the Purusha. 

• I cannot restrain ·here the temptation or giving a. 

very beautiful illustration from the 
Further explanation Bhasbyakar to explain the way in 

by inalogy. 
which Chitta serves the purposes of 

the Pu.aush::~. fq'f,i!mrol'Tlilf<tfqj<!ll''-'f~f'<lill"!lqqiTf'l:: ~~~or 'i'i ~'!fer 
q~~ ~Tfi:rir: I. 4. which is explained in Yoga Vartika, as 
follows :-<f!IT~~T«iiffQJ; 'i'!feci'-q •;;r<l:'-'fu'<l'tCff'T~iiT<rTq &~;o;~trij1:J'IH{ 
51~?[ ~'ffi ~tf<'!i'f: 0:01' il<lf<'l m<r~T'i:1"i'ftoi1q, i.e., just as a magnet 
draws, though it remains unmoved itself, iron towards it, 
so towards the Purnsha the Buddhi modifications become 
drawn and they thereby become visible to the Purusha and 
serve his purpos\. 

To suliJil:larise now, we have seen that something like 
a unity takes place between the Bud-

Summary. 
dhi and the Purusha, i.e., there is a 

seeming reflection of the Pumsha in. the Buddhi, simul
taneously with its being determined conceptually, as a 
result whereof this reflection of the Purusha in the Buddhi 
which is known as the self, becomes united with these 
conceptual determinations of the Budd hi and the former is 
said to be the perceiver of all these determinations. Our 
conscious personality or self is thus the seeming unity of 
tlt; knowable in the Buddhi in the shape of conceptual or 
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judgmental representations with the reflections of· the 
Purusha in the Buddhi. Thus in the single act of cog
nition we have the notion of ourown personality and the 
particular conceptual or perceptual representation with 
which this ego identifies itsel:f. The true seer, the pure 
intelligence, the free, the eternal remains an the while 
beyond any touch of sully OJ' impurity from the• Buddhi, 
though it must he remembered that it is its own seeming 
reflection in Buddhi that appears as the ego, the eogniser 
of all our stat.es, pleasures and sorrows of mind and on(l 
who is the apperceiver of this unity of the seeming reflec-. 
tion-of the Purush~t and the determinations of the Buddhi. 
In all our conscious s.tat;es there is such a synt,hetic unity 
between the determinations of our Buddhi and the self, 

• tba.t they cannot. be distinguished one from the other-
a fact which is ex em plilied in all our cognitions wliich ate 
the union of the knower nnd t,he known. 'l'he nature of 
this reflection is a tnJ,nscenden t one and can never be 
explained by any physical illustration. Purusha is alto" 
g·ether different from the :Buddbi in as much as it is the 
pUI'e intelligence :-~nd absolutely free, while the latter is 
non-intelligrmt and dependent; on the I'urusba's enjoyment 
and release which are its solo purposes for movement. 
But t,here is some similarity between the tfiro, fo1' how 
could the Buddhi otherwise catch a seeming glimpse of 
Him ? It is also seen when we find that the pure Buddhi 
can adapt itself to the pure form of the Purusha which 
is almost identical with the state of Kaivaljra. 

We have discussed the nature of the Purnsha and 

The plurality of the it$ general relations with t.he Buddhi. 
Pul'nShaa and the Now it remains with us to show • a 
views of Sankhya 
Karika nbout the na- :few mo1·e points ·about, theiD· .'!'he 
ture of the Purusha, , 
examined. ehiei' point in which the Purnsha of 
tbe Sa.nkhya , Patanjala differs from. the similar spiritual 
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principles of· other systems of philosophy rs, that it 
rf)gards its Purusha not as one but as many. Let us 
try to discuss this point in connection with the 
arguments of the Sankhya Patanjala doctrine in 
favour of a separate principle of Purusha. Thus 
the Karik§. says :-~'<mt~ f"11Jll!lf~~f1ffi"illi'{ 1 

'!Ior~fltr ~~l<!l('[ ofi"<t~~ "lla'<?~ 1* "Because an assemblage of 
things is for the sake of another; because the op
posite of the three modes and the rest (their modi
fications) must exist; because there must be a 
superintending power ; because there must be a nature 

• that f)njoys and because of (the existence of) active 
exertion for the sl\ke of abstraction or isolation (from 
material contact) ; therefore the soul exists." The first 
is • an a.t'gument from design or teleology by which it is 
inferrQd tha.t there must be some other simple entity for 
which these complex ,collocations of things are intended. 
Thus Gaudapada says :~" In like manner as a bed, 
which is an assemblage of bedding props, cotton, coverlet 
and pillows is for another's use, not for its own and its 
several component parts render no mutual service ; thence 
it is concluded that there is a. man who sleeps upon the 
bed and for whose sake it was made. So this world, 
which is :tn assemblage of the five elements, is for 
another's use; or there is a soul, for whose enjoyme1.1,t 
this enjoyable body consisting of intellect and the rest 
has been produced. 

The second argumwt is that all the knowable has 
three elements involved in it, first; the element of Sattwa, 
by which we have the intelligence-staff causing all mani
festations, second, the element of Rajas or energy which 
Is always causing transformations and the third is the 

" Karika 17. 
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'l'amas element which is the mass which serves the 
potentiality for the H.ajas to actualise. Now such a Pra
kriti composed of these three elements cannot be· a seer 
itself. For the seer mu:,;;t be always the same unchange
able, actionless entity-t.he ever present constant factor in 
aJI stage;,; of our consciousness. • 

Third a~£1nrn.e?lt.-'fhere must be a supreme ba!ekground 
of pure consciousne~s, standing on which all our experience 
may be co-01·dinated ltnd expressed. 'fhis background 
is the pure actionless Pumsha by a refiection from 
which all our rnent.al states become conscious. Davies 
however explains it a little differently in accordance• 
wi1il1 a simile in the 'rattwa Kaumudi-<T~l "(~llf~ <T'i:llf~fl: 

and says :-'afhe idea of Kapila seems to be that the 
powet· of self-control cannot be predicated of matter wh~ch 
must be directed or controlled for the accomplislunent of 
any purpose, and this controlling power Il\ust be sornething 
external to matter and diverse from it. 'rhe soul bow
ever never acts. It only seems to ad; and it is difficult 
1;o reconcile this part of the system with that which gives 
to the soul a controlling force. I£ the soul is a chario
teer it must be an active fot·ce." But Davies here coiJl
mits the mistake of canying the simile too far. The 
comparison of the charioteer and the chario~ holds good 
only to the extent that the eha1·iot can take a particular 
course only when there IS a particular purpose 
of the charioteer to perform. The motion of the 
chariot is fultilled only when it is connected with the 
living person of the charioteer, whose purpose it has 
to fulfil. 

Fourt!t ai1:qumerd.-Since Prakriti is non-intelligent 
there must be one who enjoys the pains and pleasures 
in her. Really speaking the emotional and conceptual 
detet·minations of these feelings are roused into 
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consciousness by the seeming reflection of the light of 
Purusha. 

Fifth aJ'fl1tnzent.-Because there is tendency in all 
persons to run towards the oneness of the Purusha, which 
is to be achieved by liberation ; there must be one for 
whose sake 'the modifications of the Buddhi are gradually 
withhel4 and a reverse process sP.t up by which they return 
back to their original caLtse Prakriti and thus liberate the 
Purusha. It is on account of this reverse tendency of 
Prakriti to release the Purusha that a man feels prompted 
to achieve his liberation as the highest consummation of 

• his moral ideal. 
Thus having proved the existence of the Purusha, 

the Karika . proceeds to prove the plurality of the Purnsha 
"~~{lf'ff'<!Hiff ~fufif<fi!T~~q;;_: ~9~1q ~liJ<{st<ff~Fi'f' ~<01f'lqal~.tt!ih" I 

"Froll\ the separate allotment of birth, death and 
the organs; from the diversity of occupations at the 
same time and also from the different conditions of the 
three modes, it is proved that there is a plurality of 
souls." Or in other words since with the birth of one 
individual a.ll are not born; since with the death of one 
all do not die and since each individuaJ has separate sense 
organs for himself and sin !e all beings do not work at the 
same time .iu the same manner and since the qualities o£ 
the different Gunas are possessed differently by different 
individuals, the Purushas are indeed many. Patanjali 
though he does not infer in this way the plurality of the 
Purushas, yet holds this view as in the Sutra Sicn"il' 
Jtf<!if'e'i{I:Cfif'i ~itf~l'<JW!Jt<ll~." " Although desttoyed in relation 
to him whose objects have been achieved it is not destroy
ed being ·common to others." 

Davies in explaining the former Karika says, "There 
is, however, the difficulty that the soul is not affected by 
the three modes. How can their various modifications 
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prove the individuality of souls in opposition to the 
Vedantist doctrine that all souls are only portions of the 
one, an infinitely extended monad ? " , 

Really this question is the most puzzling one in 
the Sankhya doctrine; But a careful penetration into the 

Examination of the 
plurality of the 
Pumshas. 

principles of Sankhya Yoga would 
bring home to us . the idea ot,hat this 
is a necessary and consistent outcome 
of the Sankhya view of a dualistic 

conception of the universe. 
Ji'or if it is said that the Purusha is one and by its 

reflection into differ·ent Buddhis we have the notion of • 
different selfs, then it follows that these notions of self, 
or personality are false. For the only true being is 
the being of the one Purusha. So the knower bei~g 
false, the known also becomes false, the knower wd the 
known beillg vanished, everything is reduced 'to that which 
we can in no way conceive, niz., the Brahman. It may 
be argued that according to the Sankhya philosophy also, 
the knower is fa.Jse, for the pure Purusha as such is not in 
any way connected with the P1·akriti. But even then 
it must be observed that the Sankhya Yoga view does not 
hold that the knower is false but it analyses the nature 
of the ego and says t.hat it is the seeming u!lity of the 
Buddhi and the Purusha, both of which are reals in the 
strictest sense of the terms. Purusha is justly called the 
knower there. It sees and simultaneously with it there is a 
modification of the Buddhi, this seeing becomes joined 
with this modification of the Buddhi and thus arises the 
ego who perceives that particular form of the modification 
of Buddhi. Purusha always remains the knower. The 
Bllddhi suffers modifications and just at the same 
time the Buddhi catches a glimpse of the light of the 
Purusha, so that the Sam yoga or contact of the Purusha and 
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the Prakriti is at one and the same point of time in which 
there is unity of the reflection of the Purusha and the 
particular transformation of the Buddhi. 

The knower, the ego and the knowable, none of 
them are false m the Sankhya Yoga system at the stage 

• preceding, the Kaivalya when the Bud-

The tlx:amina.tion 

continued. 

dhi becomes as pure as the Purusha ; 
its modification, resembles the exact 
form of the Purusha and then the 

Purusha knows himself m his true nature in the 
Buddhi; after which the Buddhi vanishes. The Vediionta 
has to admit the modifications of the Maya but 
has at the same time to hold it as unreal. The Vedanti 
says that the Maya is as beginningless as the Prakriti 
add is as m'ffl' (ending) as the Buddhi of the Sankhyists 
with 11eference to the released person. 

But according to the Vedanta Philosophy the knowledge 
of ego is on1y a false knowledge-an illusion imposed upon the 
formless Brahman as Many, The Maya according to the 
V edantist can neither be said to exist nor to non-exist. 
She is ~f•r<rT~I, i.e., can never be described or defined. 
Such an unknown and unknowable Mii.yii by its reflection 
upon the Brahman causes the many of the world. But 
accordi.ng-t0 the Siinkhya doctrine, the Prakriti is as much 
real as the Purusha itself. They are two irreducible 
metaphysical remainders-the Prakriti and the Pyrusha. 
Their connection is beginningless ( -.;(~l~ ~m~). But this 
connection is not \ltl.real in the Vedanta sense of the term. 
We see that according to the Vedanta system, all notions 
or ego or personality are false and they are originated 
by the illusive action of the Maya, so that ultimately 
when they vanish there are no other remainders. But 
this is not the case with Sankhya, fot ~.s the Purusha 
is the real seer, its cognitions cannot be dismissed as 
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unreal, and so the Purushrts or the knowers as they appear 
to us must be held as real. As the Prakriti is not the 
Maya of the Vedantist (the nat,ure of whose influence 
ovet· the spiritual principle cannot be determined) we cannot 
account for the plurality of the Purushas by supposing 
that one Pu~usha is being reflected into many Httddhis and 
generating the many egoes. _li'ot· in t;hat case ilt, will be 
difficult to explnin the plurality of theit· appearances. in 
the Buddhis. l?or if there be one spiritual pt·inciple, how 
should we account for the supposed plurality of the 
Buddhis. For to serve the supposed one Purusha we 
should rather expect to find one Buddhi and. not many,. • 
and this will only mean that there would be only one ego, 
his enjoyment. and release. Supposing· for a.rgument's 
sake that there are many Bnddhis and one Pti.rusha whi<!h 
being reflected into them is the m1use of the pl4fality 
of sell's, then also we cannot see how the Prakriti is 
moving for t.he enjoyment and release of one Purusha, 
it wonld rathet· }1ppear to be moved fot· the sake of the 
enjoyment and relea.se of the reflected or unreal self. Ji'or 
the Pnrusha, is not finally released with the release of 
any numb(~l' of particular individual sell's. For it may be 
released with reference to one individual bnt it may remain 
bound in connection with_others. So the Prakriti would not 
really be moved i_n this· suppositional case for the sake of 
the Pumsha but for tl1e sake of the reflected selfs only. 
If we want to suppose it to take place in such a way .as to 
avoid the said difficulties, then also with the release of one 
Purusha, all Purushas will have to be released. For really 
in the supposed theory there would not be many different 
Purnshas, but it was the one Pul'Usha which had appeared 
as many, so that with his release all the other so-called 
Purushas have to be released. We .see that if it is the enjoy
ment (~) and salvation ("iq<f~") of one Purusha which 
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appear as so many different series of enjoyments and 
emancipations then with his experiences all should have 
the same experiences. With his birth and death, all 
should be born or all should die at once. For really 
speaking it is the experiences of one Purusha which 
appear in a!l the seeming different Purushas. And in the 
other ~ppositions there is neither emancipation nor 
enjoyment Purusha at all. For there, it is only the illusory 
self that enjoys or releases himself. By his release no 
Purusha is really released at all. So the fundamental 
conception of Prakriti as moving for the sake of the 

• enjoyment and release of the Purusha, has to be abandoned. 
So we see that from the position in which Kapila and 

Patanjali were standing, this plurality of the Purushas was 
t~e most consistent thing that they could think of. Any 
compoomise with the Veqanta doctrine here would hllve 
gl'eatly changed the philosophical aspect and value of the 
Sankhya Philosophy. As the Purushas are nothing but 
pure intelligences they can as well be all pervading though 
many. But there is another objection that number is a 
conception of the phenomenal mind; how then can it be 
applied to the Purushas which are .said to be many. But 

that difficulty remains uuabated~ven though we should 
regard the•Purusha as one. When; \ve g·o into the domains 
of metaphysics awl tt·y to l'epresent the Reality with the 
symbols of our phenomenal conceptions we have really 
to commit almost a violence to it. But this must have 
to be allowed in all our attempts to philosophise to 
express in terms of our con'Ceptions that pure inexpressible 

free illuminat,ion which exists in and for itself beyond the 
range of any mediation by the concepts of images of oar 
mind. So we see that the Sankhya was not incon
sistent lll holding the doctrine of the plurality of the 
Purushas. Patanjali does not say anything about it, since 
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he is more anxious to say about other things connected 
with the pre-supposition of the pluralit,y of fjhe Purusha. 
Thus he speaks of it only in one place as we have . quoted 
above and says th.at though for a released person this 
world disappeared altogether, still it remains unchanged 
with all the other Purushas in common. Now Patanja,li 
proceeds to prove the validity of an external w.>rld as 

Reality of an objec- against the idealistic Buddhists. 
tive world. Thus in Sutra 12 of the Chapter on 

Kaivalya he writes :-" 'l'he past and the future exist in 
reality, since a.ll qualities of things manifest themselves in 
these three cliil'erent ways. 'l'he future is the manifestation • 
which is to be. The past is the appearance which has been 
experienced. 'l'he present is that which is in act,ive opera
tion. H is this threefold substance which is the obje~t 
of knowledge. H they did not exist in reality,. there 
would not exist a knowledge thereof. How could there 
be knowledge in the absence of anything that might be 
known. Por this reason, the past and present in reality exist. 

'l'hus the +IT~ says Olfe{"Qtiflfi'IP~\iliftorci ~~~({S<~fmC!Hfcttci ~<i!ll1:!tn1:!l~0'. 

q4ffltwt <-f<i ~-cFPI~ ~t-m~<ii!. <if~ ~crq ~'i1:!m ift ~f..lt~hi';{ f-irf~li!~ 

~tifij~q~cr cr~t~<fuwnorci ~~qm{!\"tfC'I 1 

So we see that the present holding within itself the 
• past and the future exists in reality. For the past 

though it has been negated has really 
Present, Past and been conserved and kept in the pre

Future. 
sent and the future also though it 

bas not made its appearance yet exists in potentiality 
in the present. So, as we kno'w the past and the future 
worlds in the present, they both exist and subsist in the 
present. That which once existed cannot die and that 
which did never exist cannot come to be ( ifl~l~CI: ~Ol'l': 
if "llfln ~rit fqift'l: ). So the past has not been destroyed 
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but it has rather shifted its place and hidden itself in 
the body of the present, and the future that has not made 
its appearance e~ists in the present only in a potential 
form. It cannot be argued, as Vachaspati says, that 
because the. past and the future are not present .therefore 
they do not exist, for if the past and future do not exist 
how ca.n there be a present also, since its existence also 
is only .relative? So all the three exist as truly as any 
one of them, and the only difference among them is the 
different way or mode of their existence. ~~ o ert~' iflif(q'\l{T'Il'l 

~if(f<.f: qR£: ~<tT~ <~""<~ • .,T~tt<~mcitscl'tcrrifmm<mn'l'ri'f 1 '1\i!f-• ' 

f!ftlrew.n ·• ·?I ~'t<f 'ii"Gtlt!Jti!tl<l'f<if'!~ • 1 

Now he proceeds to refute the arguments of those 
idealists who hold that since the external knowables do never • 
e:Xist independently of our knowledge of them, their separate 
exterftal existence as such may be denied. Again since 
it is by knowledge alone that the external knowables can 
present themselves to us we can infer that there is 
really no knowable external reality apart from its know
ledge, just as we see ti:J.at in dream states, knowledge can 
exist apart from the reality of any external world. 

So it may be argued that there is really no external 
reality as it appears to us. The Buddhists hold that the 
blue thing and its knowledge as blue are identical owing 
to the maxim that things which are invariably perceived 
together are one. 

~~'4lf•r<ffll~~~&ft~m~1: 

So they say that the external reality is not different 
from our idea about . it. To this it 

Reality of the .Ex- may be replied that if as you say, 
te:rnal world. 

the external reality is identical with 
om ideas and there is n~ other external reality existing 
as such outside my ideas, then why does it appear 

5 
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as existing apart, outside and independent of my 
ideas ? Thll idealists have no ground to deny the external 
reality and assert that it is only the creation of our 
imagination like the experiences in the state of dream. 
Even our ideas carry with them the notion that the reality 
is outside our mental experiences. All our percepts 
a.nd notions as ~his and that, arise only by virtue of the 
influence of the external world ; how can they deny the 
existence of external world as such '? 'rhe objective world 
is present by its own power. How is it then that this 
objective world can he given up on the strength of mere 

• logical or speculative abstraction r 
'rhus the Bhashya says :-Ther<:l is no object without 

the knowledge o£ it, but there is knowledge without any 
corresponding object as imagined in dreams ; thus t'lw 
reality of external things is like that of dream ffbjects 
but mere imaginations of the subjeet and unreal. How 
can they who say so be believed? Since they first suppose 
that the things which present themselves to us by their 
own force do so only on account of the invalid and 
delusive ima.ginat;ion of the intellect and then deny the 
reality of the external world on the strength of such an 
imaginary supposition of their own. il'l~ fif~l"f~~~"''"r:, 

"'lf~ n ~lifil'{ "'!~~~~:( ~"\{~ <lif~r<~f~~l ~~l'!~~~q'1'f~a;~, 

'\Wf11f~i!lill"f' '!lc1.1 ~"l{~'fi{~q~· if q'(~twm~"tfcr er "'ll'S if Qirfu 

IF~!qf~C!i( 'l~· ~il'lOl~li'! Cf"{j <lil!l"it '!ll11ffl'Ul'ii!~if f'l'lfl!.tl'f!li!cr@if 

~~~<ltf ~Cfll;f~tfi<T: 'll~<f!F<!?fl: ~: I 

The external world has generated the knowledge by its 
own presentative power (~~if ~<o"t<l<lla:!l'm~l ~'fll"if.,~fil") and 
thus caused itself to be represented in our ideas and we have 
no right to deny it. Commenting on the Bhii.shya 
quoted above, Vachaspati says that the method of 
agreement applied by the Buddhists by their ~~JiiWt~ 
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(maxim of simultaneous perception) may have a chance 
of being contradicted by an application of the method 
of difference. The method of agreement applied by 
the idealists when put in proper form sounds like this: 
_,.Wherever there is knowledge there is external reality 
or rather every case of knowledge agrees with or is the 
same oo every case of the presence of extemal reality, so 
knowledge is the cause of the presence of the external 
reality, i.e., the external world depends for its reality on 
our knowledge or ideas and owes its origin or appearance 
as such to them. But Vachaspati says that this 

• application of the method of agreement is not certain 
for it cannot be corroborated by the method of difference. 
For the statement that every case of absence of knowledge 
is• also a case of absence of external reality cannot be 
proveil, i.e., we cannot prove that the external reality does 
not exist when we have no knowledge of it. (~m'll"

fif<f;p.;r ~;ut<t ~ ~o~~~«~fcf~<lict<nir'lil~). 

Describing the nature of grossness and externality, 
the attributes of the external world, 

Continued. 
he says that grossness means the 

pervading of more portions of space than one, £.e., grossness 
means ex~nsion, and externality means being related to 
separate space, £.e., co-existence in space ("i'fliil~~O!ltfqm ~~ 

fc!f<W;r~~<il ~ 'l"l~(qiJ: ). Thus we see that extension and co
existence in space are the two fundamental qualities of the 
gross exterlial world. Now a percept or concept can never 
be said to possess them, for it cannot be said that an idea 
has been extending in more space than one and yet co
existing separately in separate places. An idea cannot 
be said to exist with other ideas in space and to extend 
m many points of space at one and the same time. 
To avoid this it cannot be said that there may be 
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plurality o£ ideas so that some may co-exist and 
others may extend m space. Ji,or co-existence and 
extension can never be asserted of our ideas, since 
they are very fine and subtle, and can be known 
only at the time of their individual operation; · at which 
time· however other ideas may be quite latent an"a unknown. 

Imagination has no power to negate their realit)*, for the 
sphere of imagination is quite distinct :from the sphere of 
external reality, and it can never be applied to an external 
reality to negate it. Imagination is a mental function and 
as such has no touch with the reality outside, which it can 

• by no means negate. 

It cannot also be said that because grossness and 

externality can abide neither in the world external nor .in 
our ideas therefore it is false. For f,his falsehood cannot be 
thought to be separable from our ideas, for in th:tt case 
our ideas would be as false as the false itself. The notion 
of externality and grossness pervades all our ideas 
and if they are held to be false no true thing can be 
known by our ideas and they therefore become equally 
false. 

Again knowledge and the external world because they 
happen to be presented together can never be caid to be 

Continued. 
identical. For the method of agree
ment cannot by itself prove identity. 

Knowledge and the knowable external world may be 
I 

independently co-existing things like the notions of 
existence and non-existence. Both of them are independ
ently co-existing naturally with each other. It is 
therefo.:e clear enough says Vachaspati that the force of 
perception which gives us a direct knowledge o£ things 
can never be undervalued on the strength of mere logical 
abstraction. 
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We further see, says Patanjali, that the thing remains 
same though the ideas and feelings of different 

Continued. 
men may change differently about it 
(<t~~l~ N't'I~~Hf mit: f<m~: li<l:lt:). Thus' 

A, B, C, may perceive the same identical woma.u and may 
feel pleasur~, pain or hatred. We see that the same 
common -thing generates different feelings and ideas in 
different persons ; external reality ·cannot he said to owe its 
ori~in to the idea or imagination of any one man, but 
exists independently of any person's imagination in and 
for itself. For if it be due to the imagination of any 

•particular man it is his own idea which as such cannot 
generate the same ideas in another man. So it must be 
said that the external reality is what we perceive it 
outside and our knowledge about it is mere percepts. The 
two call never be mixed together. 

There are again others who say that just as pleasure 
and pain rise along with our ideas and must be said to 
be due to them so the objective world also must be said 
to have· come into existence 'along with our ideas. 'l'he 
objective world therefore according to these philosophers 
has no external existence either in the past or in the 
future, but bas only a momentary existence in the present 
due to our Meas about them. That much existence only 
are they ready to attribute to external objects which can be 
measured by the idea of the moment. The moment I 
have an idea of a thing, the thing rises into existence and 
may be said to exist only for that moment and as soon 
as the idea disappears the object also vanishes, for when 
it cannot be presented to me in the form of ideas it can 
be said to exist in no sense. But this argument cannot 
hold good for if really the objective reality should depend 
upon the idea of any individual man, then the objective 
reality corresponding to an idea of his ought to cease to 
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exist either with the change of his idea or when he directs 
attention to some other thing, or when he restrains 
his mind from all objects of thought. Now then if it 
thus ceases to ex.ist, how can it again spring into existence 
when the attention of the individual is again directed 
towards it. Again all parts of an object ca.n never be 
seen all at once. Then supposing that the frd\1t side of 
a thing is visible, then the back side which cannot be 
seen at the time must not be said to exist at all. So if 
the back side does not exist, the front side also can as 
well be said not to exist ( ~. "'11~rmqf~CJTW1ll1W'IJ1~ iY ~l:<i i'flf~ 

'i!Wi{ c;:ffi 'a~~iffq if Tc!-mo ). Therefore it must be said that 
there is an independent external reality which is the com
mon field of observation for all souls in general ; and 
there are also separate "Chittas " for separate izidi
vidual souls (CfliiT'l ~<'f;;:itil: ~~~~r~:n~~: ~Cf<r.~Tftq ,.. f.nnM 
l{fcrg~q· 1101..t~). And all the experiences of the Purusha 
result from the C•mnection of this "Chitta" with the 
extenml world. 

Now from this view of the reality of the exterbal 

world we are eonfronted with another 
Different viows t•hont qnm;tion-what:. is the ground which 
substratum. -

underlies the manifold appearance 
of this external world which has been prov~ to be real. 
What is that something which is thought as the vebiele of 
such qualities as produce in ns the ideas. What is that 
self-subsistent substrate which is the basis of so many 
changes, actions and re-actions that we always meet in the 
e:x:ternal wodd. Locke called this substrate Substance 
and regarded it as unknown, but said that though it did not 
follow that it was a product of our own subjective 
thought yet it did not at the:same time exist without us. 
Hume however tried to explain everything from the 
standpoint 9£ association of ideas and denied all notions 
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o£ substantiality. We know that Kant who was much 
influenced by Hume, agreed to the existence of some such 
unknown reality which he was pleased to call the Thing
in-itself, the nature of which however was absolutely 
unknowable, but whose influence was a great factor i1,1 all 
our experiences. 

But ihe Bhashya tries to penetrate deeper into the 
nature of this substrate or substance 

The view of the and says :-'qf~@~i!r'IT& 'q~:, '!:l'f~f<lfilim 
Bhitshyakara. 

1:!:<1' l:!:1ill 'q~T~l Jl'tri;IT~. The character-
istic qualities form the very being itself of the eharacterised 
~nd it is the change of the eharacterised alone that is 
detailed by means of the characteristic. To understand 
thoroughly the exact significance of. this statement it will 
be • necessary t,o take a more detailed review of what has 
already•been said about the Gunas. We know that all 
things mental or physical are formed by the different 
collocations of Sattwa of the nature of illumination 
(ll'li12!), Rajas,-the energy or the mutative principle o£ the 
nature of action (~T) and Tamas,-the obstructive prin
ciple of the nature of inertia fu:rfa which in their original 
and primordial state are too fine to be apprehended 
C~~.,t 1Ri!' ~· "if ef'e11~~~a). These different Gunas combine 
themselves itt various propot·tions and form the manifold 
universe of the knowable and thus are made the objects 
of our cognition. Though combining in different pr?
portions they become in the words of Dr. R N. Seal 
more and more differentiated, determinate and coherent 
and thus make themselves cognisable yet they never for
sake their own true nature as the Gunas. So we see that 
they have thus got two natures, one in which they remain 
quite unchanged as Gunas, and another in which they 
collocate and combine themselves in various ways and 
thus appear under the veil of a multitude of qualities and 
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states·', of the manifold knowable (~~fif~ if~Tift ~ftf~'! 

f<~it"Tift~fiffrr tJ~ifl~m if'UlrJTtif:, }f O<Im~~1~1mtif:) •. 
Now these Gunas take three different coU.rses of deve-

Tho Gunas and 1>hoir loplllent frotn the e!-!:P. ~I 'l!f!~·~c-
d<Jrivatives. cording to which the egq or '11~~1~ 

may be said to be ~.lf~,. 'lSI~ and 
<Tlifif· Thus fl'orn•the. ~lhcrcn side of the.ego.or "''~Kbya 
preponderance of ~~ the five . knowledge-giving senses, 
e.g., ear, eye, touch, .taste and smell are derived. From 
the Rajas side of ego by a preponderance of Rajas the 
five active senses of speech, etc. Prom the Tamas side 
of ego or 'q~~H by a preponderance of Tamas, the five• 
T:tnmatras. From which again by a preponderance of 
'l'amas the }1toms of five gross elements earth, water, 
f1re, air and ether are derived. 

In thP deriva.tion of these it must be rernernbe~Jld that 
all the throe Gunas ltre conjointly respomible. In the 
derivation of a particular product one of the Gunas may 
indeed be predominant, and ,thus ma.y bestow the promi
nent characteristic of that product, but the other two 
Gunas are also present there and perform their functions 
equally well. Their opposition does not withhold · the 
progress of evoh1tion but rather helps it. All the three 
combine together in varying degrees of muhal prepon
dera.nce llud thus together help the process of evolution 
to produce a single product. Thus we see that though 
the Gunas are three, they combine to produce on the side 
of perception ; the senses ; such as those of heat'ing, 
sight, etc., and on the side o£ the knowable, the 
individual Tanmatras of Gandha, Rasa, Rupa, Spar!!!a 
and Sabda. The Gunas composing each Tanmatra again 
agreeably combine with each other with a prepon
derance of Tamas to produce the atoms of each gross 
element. Thus in each combination one .Guna remains as 
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prominent, whereas others 
help it indirectly in the 

remain as dependent on it but 
evolution of that particular 

product. 
Now this evolution may .be characterised in two 

ways :-(1) Those which are modi-
fications or products of some other The A viseshl!s and 

the Viseshas. 
"" • cause and are themselves capable of 

originating other products like themselves; (2) 'l'hose which 
though themselves derived, yet cannot themselves be the 
cause of the origination of other existence like themselves. 
The former maybe said to be slightly ("'f~WTS!) specialised 
• and the latter thoroughly specialised, (f~lSI). 

Thus we see that from Prakriti comes Mahat, from 
Mahat comes Ahankara and from Ahankara we have seen 

Tattwjn.tara-Pa,ri. 
nama. 

above, the evolution takes three 
different courses according to the 
preponderance of Sattwa, Rajas and 

Tamas originating the cognitive and conative senses and 
Manas, the Superintendent of them both on one side and 
the Tanmatras on the other. These 'J1anm3.tras again 
produce the five gross elements. Now when Ahankara 
produces the Tanmatras or the senses, or when the Tanmi.
tras produce the, five gross elements, or when Ahankii;ra 
itself is pr<Jdueed from Buddhi or Mahat, it is called 
Tattwii.ntara-parii).arrta, i.e., the production of a different 
'l'attwa or substance. 

Thus in the case of Tattwa.ntara-pari:t:ama (as for ex
ample when the Tanmatras are produced from Aha.nkar), 
it must be carefully noticed that the state of being 
involved in the Tanmatras is altogether different from the 
state of being of Ahankara ; it is not a mere change of 
quality but a change of existence or state of being. Thus 
though the 'l'anmii.tras are derived from Ahankara the 
traces of Ahankara cannot be easily traced in them. This 

6 
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derivation is not suel1 that the Ahankara remains princi
pally unchanged and there is only a change of quality of 
the Ahankara., but it is a different existence a.ltogether 
having propertieswhioh differ widely from those of Ahankir. 
So it is called Tattwantara-pari:q.ama, i.e., .evolution of 
different categories or. existence. 

Now the evolution that the senses and the ftve gross 
elements can undergo can never .be of this nature, for they 
are Viseshas, or substances which have been too much 
specialised to aiiow the evolution of any other substance 
of a different grade of existence from themselves. Witl• 
them there is an end of all emanation. So we see . that 
the Aviseshas or slightly specialised .ones are those which 
being themselves but emanations can yet yield other ema.na
tions from themselves. 'rhus we see tha.t Mahat, Ahankar 
and the five 'ranmitras are J;hernselves emanations/as well 
as the souree of other emanations. Mahat. however though 
it is undoubtedly an A visesha or slightly specialised 
emanation is called by another technical name Lii1ga ot' 
sign, for from the state of Mahat, the Prakriti from which 
it must have emanated may be inferred. Prakriti how
ever from which no other primal state is inferrible is called 

:~:eA:;n::/:~::~ o;t~:~~h ~~::t ::!g:c~l:s!~e ::!:!~ 
In one sense all the emanations can be with justice called 
the Lirigas or states of existence standing as the sign by 
which the causes from which they have emanated can be 
directly inferred. 'l'hus in this sense the five gross ele
ments may be called the Linga of .the Tanmiitras, and 
they again of the ego and that again of the Mahat, for 
the unspecialised ones are inferred from their specialised 
modifications or emanations. But this technical name 
Linga is reserved for the Mahat from which the Alinga 
or Pra.kriti can be inferred. This Prakriti however is the 
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et.ernal state which is not an emanation itself but the basis 
and source of all other emanations. 

The Linga and the Ali1'lga have thus been compared 
in the Karika. :-

• 

%"tl'ff;if~e<~ff0<1Tfti ~fili<rnifi!!fl~rf f<irl'' 

~l~<i ~Cf~ ~ ~O<l'ilii{_ II 

The Linga has a cause, it is neither eternal nor universal, 
is. mobile, multiform, dependent, attributive conjunct-and 
sttbordinate. Whereas the Alinga is the reverse. The 
Alinga or Prakriti however being the cause has some 
@haract.eristics in common with its Lingas as contra
distinguished from the Purushas, which is a separate 
principle altogether. 

Thus the~Karika says:-

~~fff.fetfq;f<l""f<.r: ~lffl"li!Wwf I!~'l!ff~ I 
• ilf'llictmtr'Cfl<t t~fitq•%ott?.01Ji!Tilll 

The manifested and the unmanifested Pradhana are 
both c~mposed of the three Gunas, indiscriminating, objeo· 
tive, generic, unconscious and productive. Soul in these 
respects is the reverse. We have seen above that Prakriti 
is the state o£ the equilibrium o£ the Gunas, which can 
in no way be o£ any use to the Purusha, and is thus held 
to be eteri!fl though all other states are held to be non- . 
eternal as they are produced for the sake of the Purusha. 

The state of Prakriti is that in which the Gunas 
perfectly overpower each other and the characteristics (~) 
and the characterised (~1) are one and the same. 

Evolution is thus nothing but the manifestation of 
change, mutation, or the energy o£ Rajas. The Rajas is 

the one mediating activity that breaks 
Evolution and what urJ all compounds, builds up new ones 

it means. 
and initiates original modifications. 

Whenever m any particular combination the proportion 
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cif Sattwa, Rajas or Tamas alters, as a condition of 
this alteration, there is thn dominating activity of 
Rajas, by which the old equilibrium is destroyed and 
another equilibrium established, this in its own turn is 
again disturbed and again a.n:Jther equilibrium is restored. 
Now the manifestation of this latent a.ctivity • of Ra.jas is 
what is called change or evolution. In the exterllal world 
the time that is taken by a Tanmatra or atom to move 
from its pla.ce is identical with a unit of change. Now an 
atom will be that quantum which is smaller or finer than 
that point or limit at which it can in any way be perceived 

• by the senses. 'l'hey are therefore mere points without 
magnitude or dimension and the unit of time or moment 
('ljf~) that is t,aken up in changing the position of these 
atoms or Tanmatras is identical with one unit of change or 
evolution. 'l'he change or evolution in the externAl wot·ld 
must therefore be measured by t,hese units of spatial motion 
of !;he atoms ; £.e., ftn atom changing its own unit of 
space is tJw measure of all physical change or evolution. 

In the menta.l world however each unit of time corres- ; 

Unit of ehange. 

measure of change. 

ponding to this change of an atom 
of its own unit of space is the unit 

Thus Vachaspati sa.ys ~l "!{tf<n~q~«( "?:~· q'{iW!J: ~:tci 

tro'!Ttl'ffl~~<i'l: <fil<if: 't:J~ <H<IQ'T '<£ m=!~ '<ff<i!Qq'{f{T~: q:~~~ 'Sfmlq 

<;J'l'f'{~lltij"tf~~Cf ~ <nT<i!: 'ljf~: 1 Now this instantaneous suc
cession of time as discrete moments one following the 
other is the notion of the series of moments or pure and 
simple succession. Now the notion of these discrete 
mQments is the real notion of time. Even the notion of 
succession is one that does not really exist hut is imagined 
for the moment that is come into being just when the 
moment just before had passed ; they have never taken 
place together. 'l'hus Vyasa says 'ljf~~i'l<ftiiTf~ <t"J~f!Ti;R: 
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"'fer m~ilt~ro 'l~~t~q~<f: 1 ~tc~<~' <!il~: ~~ft!' ~f.wf.,~: 
WOI');'ijli'fliJt!Trft~lf'lfenlilt Clj~i'flrrf C!~~~q {<i!mffil~ 1 The 
moments and their succession do not belong to the category 
of actual things ; Muhurta, or moments, the day and night 
are all aggregates of mental conceptions. This time which is 
not a substantive reality in Itself, bu~ is only a mental 
concep~ and which is represented to us through language 
appears to ordinary minds as if i~ were an objective reality. 

So the conception of time as discrete is the real one, 

Time as discrete and 
• Time as succession and 

Time as contimious 
which is purely Bud
dhi-Nirman. 

whereas the conception of time as 
successive or as continuous is unreal, 
being only due to the imagination 
of our empirical and relative con-

explains it. 

sciousness. Thus Vachaspati further 

A moment viewed in relation to things is 
said •to appear as succession. Succession involves the 
notion ofchange of moments and this is called time by 
those sages who know what time was. Two moments 
cannot happen together. There cannot be any succession 
of two simultaneous things. Succession means the notion 
of change_involving a preceding and a succeeding moment. 
Thus there is only the present moment and there areno 
preceding and later moments. Therefore there cannot be 
any uniorf of these moments. The past and the future 
moments are those that are associated with change. 'fhus 
in one moment, the whole world suffers changes. All 
these characteristics are associated with the thing as 
connected with the present moment. 

'<ff~ ~qfucl": Wiill<l~waft I WiiRl ~~l<'iH rf 'lfl~fif~: ~ 

~l'<f'"'l'ft mfW'f: if"~' "i~~ ~~il<m: I W!il~ i'f ~<fl: ~l~~'t!<Hl'f I 
~l~'T!~illf~ <r<ni'f<n«1' '<;!~~ 'f Sliil: I C!"'H! <!ifi!ti'f Q:<l "Q:en: 'ill~l Jf 

~cft'TI~~T: ~<tl"'tfu, C!"'~Tf~ C!q~i'fl'rn:: I ~ "ij 1!C!mfcrol": 'ill~ 
"llf~f<OJC!t ~~~~: 'fti'f q:ii\i'[ 'lll~i'f ffi~ <!ilen: qroutili!~il~ 1 

({ft~l~~ l9''!i1"tmJil\~; I 
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So we find here t,hat time is essentially discrete being 
only the moments of our cognitive life. As two moments 

never co-exist, there is no succession 
Unit of. Change and or continuous time. They. exist 

Unit of Time. 
therefore onl.Y in our empirical con-

sciousness which cannot take the real moments in their 
discrete nature that connect the one with the otlier and 
thus imagine succession or time as continuous. 

Now we have said before, that each unit of change or 
evolution is measured by this unit of time 'lf~ or moment; 
or rather the unit of ehange is expressed ih tet·ms of these 
moments or Kshanas. Of course in our ordinary con- • 
sciousness these moments of change cannot be grasped, 
but it can be reasonably inferred. :F'or at the end of a 
cet·tain period we observe a change in a. thing ; now this 
change thoug·b it becomes appreciable to us after • long 
whlle, was still going on every moment, so, in this way, 
the succession of evolution or change cannot be distin
guished from the moments coming one after another. 
'J'hus Patanjali says in IV. 88. Succession involving a 
course of changes is associated with a collocation of 
moments (sutra, ao.ao). Sum!eSsion as change of moments 
is grasped only by a course of changes. A cloth which 
has not passed through a series of moments •cannot be 
considered as old (Bhashya on the above). Even a new 
cloth kept with good care becomes old after a time. This 
is what is called the termination of a course of changes 
and by it the succession of a course of changes can be 
gorasped. Even before a thing is old there can be inferred 
a sequence of the subtlest, subtler, subtle, grossest, grosser 
aud gross changes (Vachaspati's Tattva,visardi). 

~qJ11fnmf111:JR~Tilllf(l~f.R!T~: <nil: 11 "''~W.~T<ill trf~~Til~l1roffi1f 
'l!<{~f.tif ~~<nil: I "l'tllmJ1f<i<li.i!'lf~l !j~l~~~tiff i!~fu I (~) II 

..-11~ iY "~~ Ii<r~~~;;~nfq ~ ~l~til s~~ 1 ~i'tsl1' qf'4:~Tii~H· 
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~: ~'!.l""'lif, 'fti'f fu qft~li!~ ~if: 1 em: wt~fi:r B"l~cm:ll: ~~ 

~~~i!~ct~~~i'ft ~<~lq~~~ •(a~stR~) 1 

Now then when we have seen that the unit of time 
Is indistinguishable from the unit of change or evolution 

Present, past and 
future absorbed in one 
moment 'M evolution. 

and as these moments are not co
existing but one following the other, 
we :5ee that there is no past or future 

existing as a continuous before, or past and after or' future. 
It is the present that really· exists as the manifested 
moment, the past ha.s been conserved. a.s sublatent and the 
future as the latent. So the past and future exist in the 
present, the former as one which had already its ma.nifes
tation and thus kept conserved in the fact of the manifes
tation of the present. For the manifestation of the. present 
as su~~l could not have taken place until the past had 
already been manifested; so the manifestation of the 
present is a concrete product involving within itself the 
manifestation of the past; in a similar way it may be 
said that the manifestation of· the present contains within 
itself the seed or the unmanifested state of the future, 
for if it had not been the case, the future never could have 
come; Ex nihilo nihil fits. So we see that the whole 
world unf:lergoes a change at one unit point of time and 
not only that but conserves within itseli all the past and 
future history of the cosmic evolution. 

We have pointed out before that the manifestation of 

Cosmic evolution as 
only a col!eotion of the 
<lunas. 

the Rajas or energy as action is what 
is called change. Now thisimanifesta
tion of action can only take place when 

equilibrium of a particular collocation of Gnnas is 
disturbed and the Rajas arranges or collocates with itself 
the Sattwa and Tamas, the whole group being made in
telligible by the inherent Sattwa. So the cosmic history 
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is only the history of the different collocations .of the 

Gunas. Now therefol'e if it is possible for a seer to see 
in one vision the possible number of combinations that 

the Rajas will have with Sattwa he can in one moment 

perceive the past, present or future of this cosmic evolu

tionary process ; for with such minds all pa.CJt and future 

are concentrated at one point of vision which to an ~mpiri
cal consciousness appears only in the series. For tlie 

empirical consciousne!!s, impure as it is, it is impossible

that all the powers and potencies of Sattwa and Raja8 

will become manifested at one poin t of time ; it has to 
• take things only through its senses and can thul'l take the 

changes only as their scuses are affected by them ; 

whereas on the other hand if its power of knowing was 

not restricted to the limited scope of tbe,senses it could 

have read and perceived all the possible colloct~.tionL 

-- or changes all at once. Such a perceiving mind whose::-

power of knowing is not narrowed by the :senses can 
=;="=pec.crc==eive a.ll the--finest · mo<lifications or changes that are 

going on in the bod.r of a substance-see Yoga Sutra 

III. 5:i. 
Kapila. a.nd Patanjali proceeded possibly at first with 

an acut.! a nalysis of their phenomena 

_ ·- .!-t:~:sis of <!onacioua of knowledge. They per~eived that 
all our cognitive states are distin

guished from their objects by the fact of their being intelli

gent. This intelligence is the con!'ltant factor which persists 

·amidst all changes of our cognitive states. We are pa.ssing 

continually from oue state to another without any rel'lt, but 

in this va.rying change ofthese states we are nevet· divested 

of intelligence. This fact of inte lligence is therefore 

neither the particular p08session of any one of these stata 
no'r that of the sum of t-hese states ; for if it is not the 

possession of any one of these stat~s ; it cannot be the 
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posse~sioli of the sum of these ; states, in the case of 

the . relea~ed person again there is no mental sta.te, but -
there is the self-shining intelligence. So they regarded ·. 

this inteHigence as quite distinct fro01 the so-called menbil -

t~tates which became intelligent by comin~::" in · connection 
with this int,lligence. 'l'be actionless, absolutely pure and 
simple in&elligence they oolled the Purnsha. 

Now they began to analyHe the nature o£ these states 

to find out thcit· constituent elements 

Tho~~r"R:;!s. o£ or moments of existence if possible. 
fi Now in analysing tbe different states 
of our mind we find that a particular content of thought 

is illuminated and then pass~ over. 'rhe ideas rise, ar~ 
illuminated and paas away. Thus they found that~· move
ment" was one-of the most principal elements that consti~ 
tuted t~ substance of our thoughts. · 'l'hougbt as such is 

• = --always-=-tno'vi»g.=-- 'Jlliis_ principle of movement, mutation 

or change, this energy, they called Rajas. 

Now apart from this Rajas, thought when seen as 
divested from its sensuous contents 

'l'he Sattwa side of seems to exhibit one universal mould 
thoagbt. 

or }'orro of knowledge which assume11 

tbA form of tll thP. sensuous contents that are presented 

before it. It is the one unive.rsal of all om· pat:t;icular con

~epts or ideas-the basis or substratum of all the different 

shapes imposed upi>n itself, the pnre and simple. Is-ness 
(sattva) in which t.bere ie no particularity is tbat element of 

our thougbt which resembHng-Purusba- moat, can attain its 
~-- _ reflection within- i~eJf and thus makes the unconscious 

- iiumtal sfates intelligible:· ·· All the content&Ot-our thought 

are but modes and limitatious of this universal form and 
are thus made intelligible. It is the onfl princriple of 

intelligibility of all our con~>Cious states. 

7 
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Now out• intellectual life con$ists in a series of sbinit1g 
'l'he. T~tmas side of ideas or concepts ; concepts after con· 

flnr thonghtJn conn eo- } - · f tl · h j' ht 
t;i.on .with the Sattwa eepts are s nmng of 1 m t e .1g . 
aide. of the · Pure Intelligence and Jlass 
away. But each coneept is but a limitation of· thepure · 
shinin.g universal of our knowledge which uaderliBs all its 
eha.nging modes or modificat.ions of concepts. or judg
ments. This is what .is called the pure knowledge in which 
there is neither the knower nor the known. 1'his pure 
object-subject-less knowledge differs f10m the Pure 
Intelligence or Purusha. only in this that later on it is 
liable to suffer various modifications, as the ego, the sense~'~, 
and the inl1nit.e percepts and concepts, etc., connected there
with, where.as t,be Pure Intelligence remains ever pure and 
changeless and is never the substt·ate of any change. At 
this stage Sattwa, the intelligence stuff is promi:1ent and 
the Rajas and Tamas are altogether suppressed. It is for 
this reason tha.t the Buddhi or Intellect is often spoken 'of 
as the Sat.twa., Being au absolute preponderance.of Sattwa 
it has nothing else to manifest, bnt it is pure shining itself. 
Both Tamas and Rajas heing altogether suppressed then 
cannot in any way affect the effulgent n~t,ure of this pure 
shining of contentless knowledge in which there is neit.her 
the knower nor the known. • 

But it must; be remembered that it is holding suspended 
as it wet·e within itself the elements of Rajas and Tamas 
which cannot manifest themselves owing to the prepon
derance of the Sattwa. 

'rhis notion of pure conteutless knowledge is immediate 

'rhe Pnre Sattwa or 
the contentless know
ledge. 

a.nd abstract al,ld as such is at once 
mediated by othet· necessary phases. 
Thus we see that this pure couteutless 

universal knowledge is the same as the ego-universal. 
For this conteutless ~nivet·sa.l knowledge is only another 
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name for the contentless unlimited, infinite of the 
ego-universal, Thus Fichte also s!!.ys in the introduction 
of his Science of Ethics :-"'How an objective can ever 
become a subjective, or how a being can ever become 
an object of repees>mtation : this curious change will 
nevet· be expl;ined by any one who does not find a 
point whe,·e the objective and subjective are not 
distinguished at all, but are altogether one. Now such 
a point is established by, and made the st<trting point 
of our system. This point is the Egohood, the 
In~elligence, Reason, or whatever it may be named." 
Thus the Bhashya II. HI, d~sm·ibes it as fii!Willt:~" if~ 'Cifurli-a 
~11m i!~fu "!tl?ilf.T and again in I. 36 we find fif~'f 
iltt~fl{~ 'tFi'li!if'•Hrf~lill~· Wifcr 1 ~il~~rm· "Clil'l!ifT'iifill~
~f~~ ~TJ[t~<t crwl ~if:;;frifn ~~crt1'1~crR~t~Ti{t i!~'ff{Cj 'I Thtls 
the word • ~'!f11~ by which Panchasikha described this 
Egohood about three thousand years ago is only repeat¢d 
in Germany in the w_ords of Fichte as the point where th~ 
subjective and the ohjective are not distinguished,-the 
pure Egohood or "ltf{ilffililli!i as in Patanjali (Sutra. IV. 4). 
This Mahat has also been spoken of by Vijriana Bhikshu as 
the ilif: or Mind in the sense of final ~\-21~~1<£ or f.r.w.f, i.e., 

assimilation. Now what we ha.ve already 
Mahat,Manas,Abi. said about Mahat will, we hope, make 

timatra and Buddhi. 
it clear that this Mahat is the last 

limit up to which the subjective and the object.ive can be 
assimilate(! as one indistinguishable point which is neither 
the one nor the other, but which is the source of them both. 

This Buddhi is thus variously called as iN"[, "lff~, 

~:, ~. '!fa and f<ll~ according to the aspects from··. which 
thili state is looked at. 

This state is called Mahat as it is the most universal 
thing conceivable and the one common source from which 
all other things originate. 
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Now this phase of Sat twa. or. pure • shining na,~urall.Y ... 
steps into the othel' phase, that of .the Ego as. kl}()WCl' 

or Ego ...• as .tbe ...... subjeet: ..... T~e .... iit·st.pl!ase.~~ .• ~a2()r 
"lf~ctlifll!l" was the state in w;hich the ~'t<f was p1·edominauiand 
the . Rajas and Tamas ate itt a suppressed con<lition. . The 
nex.t moment is that in which the Rajas come!:! uppel'Inost 
and thus the }Jgo as the subject of aJl cognition--.the sub
ject I-the •• knower . of all ··the. mental states is derived. 
The contentless subject-object-l~ss " I " is the passive 
~'fcf aspect of the B.uddhi catching the 1·efleetion of the 
spirit or Purusha. 

In its active aspect however it feeh; itself one .witlf 
the spirit and appears a.s the Ego o1' the subject which 

'l'he aspect of the 
seoming .identification 
of tho Buddhi ana the 
Purusha. 

knows, feels and wills. 'rhus Patan
jali says " ~~~ll!mcnflil''i1<! "lf6!?!1 " 1 

-sli1it, ~cn,ll!ftli:, ~f~: ~~m~~..,l.!'~ 
t!ltlf'tT'ii::'i "'lf6!Cil· Again in lf!'!if I. 17 

we have t:rcntf<Wl''!fil ~f.r~ftJrnl, which Vachaspati explains 
1ts_:_~'" "ff.ffl'iTl ~'fftq, ~'V; 'i~'{cntf<Wl'cnl ~f<~q. 'rhm; we find that 
the Buddhi is affected by its own Itaja~> or activity 
and vosits itself as the Ego or the subject as the activity. 
By this position of the "I " as active it perceives 
itself in the objective; in all its eonative and cognitive 
senses, in its thoughts and feelingsand also in4ihe external 
woi·Id of extension and co-existence or in the words of 
Panchasikha Oll'ifii! ;<riff '1'1 ~'fcfifl"i~illf~'l~ ?f~ ~q~f!~iT~~l"i 

~;{ ifiS!lif'!l~ Oll'ltl~if~'it'1~1"10llltl~ ifiS!liT: 1 Here the " I " 
is posited as the active entity which becomes conscious of 
itself or m other words the "I " becomes self
conscwus. In analysing this notion of self-consciousness 
we find that here the Rajas or the element of agility, 
activity or mobility has become predominant and this 
predominance of Rajas has been manifested by the inherent 
Satbwa. Thus we find that the Rajas side or ' 1 I as 
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active'' has become manifested or known as such, i.e., "I" 
becomes conscious of itself as active. And this is just 
what is meant by self-consciousness. 

This ego or self-consciousness then comes off as the 
modificatiOll of the contentless pure consciousness of the 

Buddhi; it is therefore that we see 
The ~ohood and 

the ego. that this self-consciousness is but a 
modification of the universal Buddhi. 

The absolute identity of subject and object as the 
egohood is not a pa.rt of our natural consciousness for in 

• all stages of our actual conseiousness even in that of self
consciousness there is an element of the preponderance 
of Rajas ot· Activity which directs this uuit.y as the 
knower and the known and then unites them as it wel'e. 
Only so far as I distinguish myself as the conscious, from 
myselr as the object of consciousness am I at all conscious 
of inyself. 'l'hus, Pichte says :-"The whole mechanism 
of consciousness rests upon the manifold views of this 
sepa,ration and reunion of the subjective and the objec-
tive." 

When we see that the Buddbi transforms itself into 
the· ego, th~subject, ot· the knower at thjs its Jirst phase 

• tht.H'e is no other content which it can 

'fhe elhanatimi of 
the " I." 

know, it therefore knows itself in a 
very abstract way as the " I" or in 
other words, the ego becomes self

conscious; but at this moment the ego has no content ; 
the Ta,mas being quite under suppression, it is evolved·by 
a pmponderance of the Rajas; and thus its nature as R~jas 
is manifested by the Sattwa and thus the ego now essentially 
knows itself to be active, and holds itself as the perm9.nent 
energising activity which . eonnects with itself all .the 
phenomena of our life. · ·· 
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But now. when the ego first directs itself towa.t•ds itself 
and becomes conscious of itself, one question which naturally 

The Subjective and 
the objective sides 
pt·oceed out of the 
" I " in conse
quence of the two
fold aspect of the 
Gum~s. 

comes to our mind is, " Can the 
ego direct itself towat·ds itself and 

thus divideitself into a part that sees 
and one that is seen." To 1neet. this 
question it is assumed that the Guna.s 
contain within themselves the 
germs of both subjectivity and objec

tivity 'f•M't f;; i~'Ql· ii<f'!~l<r!~~H<t' O<l'l~tll~'lf«*"q. Thus we find 
that in the ego this quality as t,he perceiver of the Gunas 

comes to be first manifested and the ego turns back upon 
itself a.nd m;tkes itsdf its own object. It is at this stage 

tha.t we at·e remind~.~d of the twofold nature of the Guna.s :
~'lltlft f~ ~l'i;Q.f' ~<J'ijt<ft~':fl"c{l <l!fi!fiJ<llilfi!IHfl'f l. 

U is hy vit·tue of this twofold nahll'e that the sub~f!t 

ca.n make itself its own object; but; as these two sides 

have not yet developed they are as yet only abstract and 
~xist only in an implicit way in t;his self-consciousness. 

Enquiring furtheL· into the nature of the relation of 
thi,; ego and the Buddhi, we find that the ego is only a.n· 

other phase ot• modification of the 

Jlgo' only ~~, modifica. Budd hi; however different {t might 
tion of Blldd4i. appear from Buddhi it is ~nly an 

appearance or phase o£ it ; its reality 
is the reality of the Buddhi. Thus we see that when the 
knower is affected in its different modes o£ concepts and 
judgments, the application is o£ the Buddhi as well ; thus· ·· 

V yaga writes. :-1X"l:l1~~Nl~t":Cf't<fifl"ftf~fc;~l !'if ~lW'!l · ~··· ' 
'li{Oilll'Qftrn~Hil<{l: ! 

Now from this ego we find tha.t three developments 

Modifications of the take place in three distinct directions 
Ego. according to the · preponderance of 
@attwa., .Rajas or TamilS. 

• 
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.By· the preponderance of Rajas, t,he Ego develops it~rel£ 
into the five conative senses, Vak (speech), Pani (hands}, 

<Picl!!> tfeet), Payu(organ of passing the excret1t) andUpastha. 
(generative organ). By the preponderance of Sattwa, the 
Ego develops itself .into the five cognitive senses ;-hearing, 

·touch, s.i~ht, taste and smell and by a preponderance of 
Tatnll% it stands as the Bhut.adi and produces the five 
Ta.nrnatras and these ... again by .further preponderance of 
Tamas develops into. the particies of the five gross elements 
.of earth, wate.r, light-heat, air and ether. 

Now it is clear that when the self becomes conscious 
• of. itself as the object, we see that there are three 

The three Phases. 
phases in it, (i) that in which the self 
becomes an object to itself, (ii)when it 

.directs itself or turns itself a~ the subject upon itself as the 
objec~, this moment o£ activity which can effect an aspect 
of change in itself, (z'ii) the aspect of the consciousness of 
ihe self, the moment in. which it perceives itself in its 
object, the moment of the union of itself as the subject and 
itself as the objectin one luminosity o£ sel£~consciousness. 

Now that phase of self in which it is merely an object' to 
itself is the phase of. its. union with Prakriti which further 
develops the Prakriti in moments of materiality by a 
preponders(ce of the inert Tamas of the Bhutadi ,into 
Tanmatras and these again into the five grosser elements 
.which are then called the ~l~ or the perceptible . 

.'rbe Sattwa side of this ego or self-consciousness /Which 

was now undifferentiated becomes 
The mollification a~ further differentiated, specialised 

the senses. 
and modified into the five cognitive 

senses with their respective functions of hearing, touch, 

The five Bhutas. 
sight, taste and smell, synchronising 
with the evolution of the Prakriti 

ou the 'ranmatric side o£ evolution. These again 
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individually suffer infinite modifications themselves and 
thns cause an infinite .. v::l,riety of sensations in their 
respective sphetes in our conscious life. The Rajas ·side of 
tbe ego or the will becomes specialised as the active 
facultie~; of the five different conative oro·ans; 

~ 

'l'here is another specialisation of the Ego as the 
Manas which 1s its direct instrument for coU.1ecting 

itself' with the five cognit.ive a11d 
As the MnnaR. conative .senses. What is perceived 

as mere sensations by the senses is 

connected and generalised and formed into concepts by the 
"~'"!.; it is therefore spoken of as ~~1'-i' in the ~li!l and • 
'iJ~<IllJI<ti iiif: ~Cfii!l!'li~ in the Karika.. 

Now though the evolutes or modifications of Ahankara 
or Ego are formed by the prepoit· 

Rr\;jas n.u impor·tani; 
f!l.ctor in all pheno
lli<Jna· of evolution. 

derance of ~1.<1", "('11~ ... and 'Qii~, yet 
the "('5'1~, is always the ~'IJ'11lf"( 01' 

instrument.al of all these varied 
collocations of the Gunas; it is the supreme principle 
of Energy and supplies even intelligence with the energy 
which it requires for its own conscious activity. Thns 
Lokacharyya says : 'l'he Tamasa Ego developing into the 
material world and the Sattwika Ego developing into the 
ll sehses, both require the help of the Rajasa ~o for the 
production of this development. ("~w.n~t ~'il~lU~t ~ctn~11:15'1ifff 
l:l5'11J~~11:: ~~'lilU ~<Tfct ") and Barabara in his ~lli!l writes : 
just •as a seed-sprout requires £o1· its growth the help of 
water as instrumental cause, so the Rajasa Ahankara 
(Ego) works as the instrumental cause (~Cfilf"() for the 
transformations of Sattwika and Tamasa ·Ahankara into 
their evolntes. 'l'he mode of working of this instrumental 
cause is desm·ibed as" Rajas is the mover." The Riijasa 
Ego thus moves the Sattwa part to generate" the senses ; 
the Tamas part generating the gross and subtle matter is 
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also moved by the Hajas, the agent of movement. The 
Rajasa Ego is thus called the common cause of the 
movement of the Sattwika and the '!'amasa Ego. 
~f~<lrnTl'l~lli~l~li<!T o.!rifft~tp:!~it . . <i'f~~~ 5'l<il'f~ ~5'1~1~1': 
~"~n~ l'ls;fcn • ~~ ~~'fitRtq". ifTR " '51: ~<~'<ftrt Cfr.r " f~'Ail!'<li1~ 
:tfiirf~<i~: ~f't<!t'!~ ~CI~rU~ift7t~ "q '<H!Iif·\<l~if ,5'1~ Rffilll 
liCJ+-rf{ l:!:;f ·~nf't<f'li -ml'l~t~'~): ~l':ll''li ~llenlR«~~ 1 Vachaspati 
als9says : Though ltajas has no work by itself yet since 
Sattwa and Tamas (though capable of undergoing modi
fication) ~re actionless in themselves, the agency of Rajas 
lilres in this that it moves them both for the -production 
of the effect. <r<Ufq '~~ if enl~Hiff'ilf~ C!~tftl ~'t<lt'!if{{'t \<l<rRfi!i~, 

~R?l' "llTlt if •• @"~ifft~f ~~en 'i:fcr .• ti~<rf~~fq 'fit<?' ~'i<tC!il~: ftn<fur
lilt~"if~t~'lf ~r~ ~51~: cnmtr(<Tfflfn t 

And according 
• 

The three forms of 
the ego. 

as the modifications are ~f'f<r<!i, <ill'~~ ot 
"51ft!'~ the ego which is the cause of 
these different modifications 1s also 
called Vaikarika, Bhutadi and 'l'aijasa: 

The Mahat also as the source of t.he Vaikarika, 'l'aijasa 
and. Bhutiidi ego may be said to have three aspects; thus 
Bambara Muni. says : the original Prakriti is made up of 
three gunas . from which everything is produced. Mahat ' 
and the. E~ produceq ft·om it are also made up of the 
three gunas. "f<:riJ~Tflii!fi"T<il ii_\!1~11"1irf1:Jf~ifl1tifftr fq-~'lftmcn: 1 

a~C{ fq~Jii<lH~llCI '6'~~~~tqfq fl'fiJ11!H'fl'lf:'' I 
No.w speaking of the relation of .the sense faculties with 

Relation ofthe sense 
faculties with their 
Bpecitic organs. 

the sense organs, we see that the 
latter which are made up of the gross
er elements are the vehicle of the for-

mer, for if the l~tter are injured in 1\ny way, the former 
is also necessarily affected :-"llllS~tronflftr 'mlll~lf(<f"l"'ftJ:'!itl'i,! 

il_atf~wt~#CJ, lltftqcnt"tJClil~t m'l'ft~Tij"qcnrotr~i!~ 1 

To take for example the specific case of the faculty o£ 
hearing and its organ, 'We see thq,t the faculty of hearing 

~ 
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is seated in the ether within our ear• hole. It is here that 
the power of he~ring is. located. When soundness or 
defect is not,iced therein, soundness or defect is noticed in 
the power of heal'ing al,;O. Further when the sounds 
of solids, etc., are to be taken itt, then the.po\Yer o£lrearing 
located in t.he hollow of the ear stands in r~ed of. the 
capacity of resonance residing in the substratum, the.A.kasa 
of the ear. 

'Phis sense of hearing thet1 having its origin in the 
principle of egoism, acts like iron, drawn as it is by sound 
originated and located in the mouth .of the speaker acti~ 
as loadstone, transforms them into its own modifications 
in sequence of the sounds of the speaker, and ·thus senses 
them. And it is for this reason that for every living 
creature, the perception of sound in external space ·in the 

~ - -- - - . 
absenee of defects is never void of authority. 'l'hus Paricha-
siklut also says as quoted in ~11({ lii, 41 :-

" 'l'o all those. whose ot·ga.ns of heat·ing are similarly 
situnJ,ed, the situation of heal'ing is the same." The Akii.'la 
aga,in in which the power of hearing is seated is born. 
ont of the soniferous Tanmatra, and has therefore the 
quality of sound inherent in itself. It is by this sound 
acting in unison that it takes the soun~ of external 
solids, etc. 'rhis then establishes that the Akasa is the 
suhst.ratum of the power of hearing, and also possesses the 
quality of sound. And this sameness of the situation of 
sound is an indication of the existence of Akasa. as that 
which is the.suhstratum of the auditory power Srutiwhich 
manifests the sounds of the same class in A.kasa. Such .· . . . ·---·---------

a manifestation of sound cannot be .without sueh an 
auditory power. Nor is such an. auditory power a quality 
of Prthivi (Earth}, • etc., •. because. it c.annot be in its own . self 
both the manifestor and the manifested (~'1'1 and ~'il•)· 

See Vitchaspati Patanjala, III, 40.) 
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There are other views prevalent abont the genesis of the 
sens()s, to which it may be worth our 

Some . divergent while to pay some attention as we 
views considered. 

pass by. 
The Sattwika ego in generating the cognitive senses 

• with limited powers for certain 
(1} The views of 'fi 1 b" t f l 

Lokachiiryy~ arid Pil. spem ec o JeC s o sense, on y ac-
htipingalacharyya the counted for their developments from 
comnientrttor of Vish. 
nupnrann. itsel£ in accompaniment of the 

specific 'fanmatras. Thus 
S~ttwika ego+ Sound potential= sense of heal'ing. 

• · Sattwika ego+ Tollch potential= sense of touch. 
, , +Sight , =senses of vision. 

, " +Taste , = 8ense of taste. 
, , +Smell , =sense of smell. 

The conative sense • of speech is developed in accom
paniment of the sense of hearing, that of hand in accom
paniment of the sense of .touch ; that of feet in accompani
ment of the sense of vision; that ot Upastha in accompani
ment of the sense .of taste ; that of Payu in accompaniment 
of the sense of smell. 

Last of a]l the Manas is developed from the ego 
without anyeo-operating or accompanying cause. 

The . Naiy~ikas however think that the senses are 

The 
Tiew. 

generated by the gross elements, the 
Naiyayikas' ear for example by Akasa, .th~ touch 

by air· and so forth. But Loka
charyya holds that the senses are not generated by 
gross matter bnt are rather sustained and strengthened 
by them. 

There are others who think that the ego is the instru-

Others. 
mental and 'the gross elements are 
f,he material causes in the production 

of the senses. 
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The Bhashyakara's view is, I believe, now quite clear 
since we see that the Mahat through 

Ahankitr the cause the Aha.nkara ~enerates from the 
of the senses. u 

latter (as differentiations from it, 
though it itself exists as integrated in the Mahat) the 
senses, and their conesponding gt·oss elements•. 

Before proceeding fnrthet· to trace the de.reloprhent 
of the Bhutadi on the 'l'anmatric side, 
I think it is best to refer to tbe views '!'he diffore.nce of 

Sankhya and Yoga 
views of tho deriva
tion of the categories. 

about the supposed difference between 
the Yoga and the views of ordinary 

Sankhya compendiums about the evolution of the categori~. 
Now according to the Yoga view two . parallel lines of 
evolution start from Mahat, which on one side develops into 
the Ego, Manas, the five cognitive and the five conative 
senses, and on another side it develops into the fb~e grosser 
elements tllt'ough the five 'l'anmatras which are dit·ectly 
pi'Oduced from Mahat through tho medium Ahauki.i.r. 

Thus the view as found in the Yoga works may be 
tabulated thus :-

Prakriti 
I 

Mahat. 
······----------------------------_j __________ , ___________ _ 

As~ita ,_~n-mitras=-5--
ffs_e_n1-~e-s-(eTeveilY 5 g-ro_s_s_e""'I2~m---e-n--t-s.---
'l'he view of ordinary Sankhya Compendiums may be 

tabulated thus. 
Prakrti 

I. 
Mahat 

I 
Ego 

--·-·-----~ - ------·--------------L--.--'--'-
11 senses. 

I 
5 .·• 'l'anmatras 

.. I 
Gross elements. 



• 

The place in the O!lHJ ~l'lll' which refers to this 
genesis Is that under fi:m.liflf<l"~fi!!Will<llf<!I~Tfii "lJ~lf~ I 
For easy reference I quote that ·portion of the 
Jf!li!J here, which may appear suitable for the purpose. 
~T~Cfl~~<.;:'ll~<it ~Tfif, Vl~~~.~if~:HliJfT"'J~Tii~Wli!T~t f~lill: I 

rt!fl '!it"''ii'lf~i:lfif'iftm~tf-r • ~~~mf1u", . ql'lf'qtfqJ'qt<fqprq~n: 'If~
~~nr~ 1 ••. q:~t~ ifif: .. \'r~if. ~R.I<n"'"fQTm<!f~'IJ~tf<l"i!;~<~ f<~illlll: 1 

~'IJT'ITT~lif PJit~qrT fqWlifqfo:~tfl: I lil~fqi!lift: I <!<:11/.il ~.r.f· ~,r-
1fimr.f ~qrt~~ ~~o<lftr.f ifil:fo~<i .~ ~fo l('lff;lrf<r~g;'q~i!f~T: 3l~T<.;:tr: 

tr~ "''lf"i!lilt:, · ·li!W'Iln~i!ll{Tfurofflt"f 'If<~ 1 1:1:~ ~mi'll<r~ '!$1T<i!on if~: 
~~li(qfo:'4!JTf!l: I trq i'l(f tro:i!fqi!~~T fi!!Will<i ~'tl~· rrfQT~~ 
~'tllffti:f if~fu 'lffiiff"f il<l"~T<f f<rnf '[CfflWli!~ifqf,. I 

In this ill'lll' (I) the fully specialised ones, Visheshas, 
the .. grosser elements are. said to have been derived from· 
the 'l'aumati·as and (II) the senses and Manas the faculty 
of reflection are said to have been specialised from the Ego 
or ~~ifC!l, The Tanmatras however have not been derived 

·from the ego or "!lf~ili'll here. But they together wit,h 'i$J~if<ll 

are spokenof as the si:. slightly specialised ones, the five 
being the five Tanmattas and the sixth one being the ego. 
These six Avisheshas are the specialisations of the Mahat, 
the great egohood of pure Be-ness. It therefore 
appears ihat the six Avisheshas are directly derived from 
the Ma~, after. which the ego 'i$JTffirtT develops into the 
11 senses and the 'fanmii.tras into the five gross elements 
in three. different lines. 

But let us see how Yoga Varttika explains the point 

Bhikshu's 
ment. 

here :-'if~ '{~qq · ~l'llf1u" ·<q~ 

state- f<~i!lilt: ~!i· milil: · ~~~1~ mt""~'1 ~fu 
~('{ if I fclitliffiT<I~ <lTC! fdt1Sf qf,ifl1il~l<'( <l'lll-

7,Jlfqj q ~"~ '!$1fq ~qiffifu.l 'i!lfqWli!tr~ i1.ll'<f'e'-. I lil'ffqi{lifl t:fu I 

l{('[Uif ~ o•ill"''lru alil~l'fl'to:t; ~~,r~~ir~ e-7fq;qifr 1 v:"fii..crnr 
~~r"~~'~l<ilif: ~~q~ ~m, ~~~ ~'{ill~ . q&~till: li!~ 
~lir~'1!<'fi1: 1 '!$1fc{i(~ ~ mill"f«i I <!<llftr ~,ffqi):lifl~f ~li!T"!tif 
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if~'tl~l{i!!r<ll~~fli1 <~~nfq ;qfclif!jj'!~: tr'lfaftf~'~~'~n <rlil~~: ljj~ .. ~ ~P! 
'lfo I "'l""f ljj~lit .• '('{''IH!'fl~t '!f~trRtl!lfift<~~Tl~~l~'l Of «tori· ~'13!f~f~{i{ 
"eelf.ffWtr~~li!fiffo ~~· •i{llif <'!~l ~l~l<it<llq I 

'l'hus we see that .• the Yoga Vat·ttika •. says • that th~ 
Bhashya is here describing the r:r,ro<iifi

View of NagostL, etc., catiuns of Bnddbi in two- distinct 
c(Jmpared, 

classes, the Avisheshas and • the Vi~ 
sheshas; and that the Mahat has been spoken of a§ the 
som·ce of all t.he Avisheshas : the live Tanmatras and the 
ego; truly speaking however the genesis of the 'l'anmiitras 
from Mahat takes plaee tlmmgh the ego and in association 
with the ego, for it has been so deset·ibed in the Sutra. 
li:'iillf'fllf~~ 'llfu!Wtr~'f~li!i{ [ tJ.5. 

Nagesha in explaining this ~lll:<l only repeats the view of 
Yoga Varttika :- <rll.lftr <I"JJl'!!flftl! "'~~'lfl~~<l f'IW"ll: <~mti:l mf.l ~olill~ 
'lllf<titlilt .._cl,f<~ f<tVrT:t~ -n~nfi! 1 

(fi'IJlt:lltl!t -gflqf~tl!lfi{i<lff~~'ifl~"' ~'l:llil 
Now let ns 1·efer to the i{ll:<f of I. 45, alluded to by the 

Yoga Viirttika :-~'ey!f'f!if~~'l ~furww-Ua~lili! . t!lf~'fWI~Ii'li«.~ct~li 
fl'eyll f'flil<.t: I 1\ll~~H~<I>'Illt'fi{_l ~71~~ ~ti'C{oln""fi{ I 'll<f~<f~ ~mti\T{lf I 
~1'1\17!~ 'li~CfillliH'( <::f<i, ~fi!H'l'\':~l"': I 1\ll:<.tlft! f<!!Wlillf ~'liJ!l il!lil~: 

and Yoga Varttilm says here also-~lift ~CI"JJlf.!lqjlff~l1{: 

~'1!11: 'lil(~i:<tlq 1 Here by f!.'liJii<l it is the U padanakarana or 
material cause which is ~ant; so 

Continued. the i{llQ .fnrther says :-"il'i<l~'sli:lil: ~"31" 

~fCJ I ~~i{ <f~l f'lfWlf{ tl'l{i[_ ~<ij~~<l 13l~l 
if -ii<f "!{~li!~, fCff'n fl!!Wl:<l 'll<'ff<TC!il1:~ 'g~~ "it' i{"iffCI ~g~ i{'ffi! I 

I believe it is quite clear that ~~R is spoken of here as 
the "ll,'iill "''"lf<r<lil(tl! of the Tanmatras. This ~~~ is the 

same as ~T~lil Cffl~~ as :.n'l~fi! says '8"t!~lifo<f1 l:ll"-li:t. Now 
again in the i{tl!;f of the same Sutra II. 19 later on we 
see fl!l~~T~iff.ffw~n tr«~l~~' (f(!f oql:i~~· f.Tf-q"ll# 'fiffliffoll"~: 1 

Cl~l·fi!-'$fcl~fil! f<!fW~la- l:i~~l fclf<l""!~ t!Rtl!Til'fi1'\fwt<.tfllq 1 

The Mahat tattwa (Linga) is associated with the 
Prakriti (Alinga). Its development is thus to be .considered 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH aENGAl:. 
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as .the prodt1ction of a differentiation as integrated within 
the Prakriti. · The six Avisheshas are also to be considered 
as the productioQ of successive differentiations as integt·ated 
within the Mabat. . 

-The ·words ~~l -<l~"'tlitf are the most impottant here; 
fot· tltey show us the real nature of the transformations. 
"~~~r "·mean§ integrated ancl f<~fll"'tl~ means differentiated. 
This shows that the order of evolution as found in the 
Sankhya compendiums (viz., Mahat from Prakriti, Ahatn
kara from Mahat and the ll senses and the Tanmatras 
from Ahamkara) is true only in this sense that these modi-
fications of Ahamkara takes place directly as differentiations 
of ,characters in the body of· Mahat. As these differentia
tions take place through Ahamkara as the first moment in 
the s.erieR of transfmmations it is said that the transforma
tions take place directly from .t\.hankara ; whereas when 
stress is Iaicl on the other aspect it appears that the 
transformations are but differentiations as integrated in the 
body of the Mahat,and t.hus it is also said that from lVIahat 
the six A vi shes has namely Ahankara and the five Tanmatras 
come out. This conception of evolution as differentiation 
within int~ration bridges up the running gulf between the 
views of l'<iga and the ordinary .Sankhya Compendiums. We 
know that the 'ranmatras are produced from the Tamasa 
Ahankara. This Ahankara is nothing but the Ta.masa side 
of Mahat roused . into Ct"eating activity by Rajas. 'rhe 
Sat.twika Ahankara is put as a t'eparate category producing 
the senses whereas the Tamas as Bhutadi produces the 
'l'anmatras from its disturbance while held up within 
the Mahat. 

Nagesa m the. Chhaya VJakhya of II. 19 however 
gives quite a different explanation, he says :-<l(.f st~~
~~~1f~'l~l~lf111 q<;ii"Q"'!l(.fTf111'<f l'!iltllf 'l~Til'llf'<~f'l''rn:q9il"<l~'ifilflli 

'i!:!Tf'il i:J"fftTf~<l"-T~f"( '!~'!~<l"'!T(:Il~T ~~if, W~<liJill'i 
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1!~~ l"''l:l'~"i.fi Cf/l"lfildi ~sJ'(!'ill'li!l'' '10.::~'11w.J"ef41"i.fi q:<f sn~~ J:t<ii"lfet~: 1 

ffl.'i!U!"~if 'i:l ~T<rllf~f<lillif~'l O<llef'to'llii:rl WT<rllf~f'lil'tll:lf~«.~l~Cf • ~lilT· 
~f<lillif~~'fi«i cr~ni:T~ q1:~* "l:fil~"lfT1:1!!<lT'l~ ~l!f~~l<ll <ll<ll~?ltl~: 

' . . ·a-.;_ .·O..,::·· • .. ··<l-· ~ .. 

":!«<T~~ '!I"Clii!if ~~~~19.1fl;r Cfl!!l "l:fil~"l:fil~~~l<ftf"l~if cftm; I Q'(!Tf"if 

i'!T~H!1'W~T~n_ '!~T f~<nifllf '8'l'{ti'Uffl ~fn <U~i{ 1 

Order of evolution 
of the 'ramniitras. 

rrhus the order· of the ev~lution 

of the 'I' a nmatras as here referred to 
is as folJ()ws :-

• 

'l'he evolntion of the 'l'anmatt-as ha.s been variqusly 
described in the Pnranas and the 

Different views or 
the genesis of the 
TanmatrM. 

Smriti I,iterature. These divergent 
views can briefly he brought under 
two classes: those .. wh(\. derive the 

Tanmatras frotn the Bln1tas and those wh~ derive the 
Tamnatras from the Ahankara and Bhutas £rom them. 
~orne of these Schools have been spokenof in the Barabara 
Murii's commentary on the Tattwatraya-,.a treatise 
on the Ramanuja Philosophy and have been already 
explained in a systematic way by Dt·. B. N .. Sea,.l. I 
therefore refrain from repeating them needlessly. About 
the derivation of the Tanmatras I :furthet· add that all 
the other Sankhya treatises, the Karika, .the Kaumudi, 
the Tattwa Va.isaradi, the Sutra and Pravachapa Bhashya, 
the Siddhautaehandrika, Sutrarthabodbim, the Raj
rnartft>p.df;t and the Map.iprabha ~eem t9 be sileqt. 

• 
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Further speaking of the Tanmii.tras, Vijfial1a Bbikshu 
saysthat--

<,iifl"l~f.rit1S!Tf1tr "'lfcri!lill~'li?f I 

11f. 1[l1tll onfq mt ·~ if ~lfcrit~~: II 

The Tanmaj;ras are . only in unspecialised forms, they 
therefore can neither be felt nor perceived in any way by 
the • sensts of ordinary l1lEm. This is that indeterminate 
state of matter i11 which they can never be. distinguished 
one fl'Olll the other, and they cannot be • perceived to be 
possessed of different. qualities or specialised i.n any way. 
1t • is for this • thitt they are called Tanmitt·as, i.e., when 
their on]y specialization is a mere thatness. 'l'he Yogis 
alone can perceive them. 

Now ·turning towards the further evolution of the 

Genesis of 
gross(lr atoms. 

the 
grosser elements from the Tanmatras, 
we see that there is a great diver~ 
gence o£ view here also, some of 

which are shown below. Thus Vachaspati says:-
'CI'Ifll~\il 'ro'fl'lil: lTfti~'IJIJNlit~: tt"iii(f0111i:l~: ~i'[ttffl: I ~ill~ 
tRill~: iT"'ffliifl(!(C{fSf'ft~:. ·nrct•llt~it~~w: 1 ~ ?l<i~~r iT~· 
~l:mM:-.;qdi\llt04\:i~ f~~: I q:c{ C!~~~l il"'llf~a~

lftffMf ~1~ ~~Cfiifffll~l~ I q:<J ifn:l"~~. -,~CI"iiflif~1f 
~~ (!~~ f7~ ~qJ~ I l. 44._ 

Thus )Jere we find. that the Akii.sa atom ""l~ has been 
generated. simply by the Akasa Tanmatra; the Vayu • tl.ton1-r> 
has been generated. by two 'l'anmatras, Sabda and Spa:rsa., 
of which the Sparsa appears there as the chief. The" 
Tejas atom has been d.eveloped. ft·om the Sabda, Spa.rsa. 
and. Rupa Tanmatras though the Rupa is predominant 
in the group. The Ap atom has been developed from the 
four Tanmitras, Sabd.a, gparsa, Rupa and Rasa, though 
Rasa is pred.ominant in. the group, and. the Earth or Kshiti 
atom has been <Ieveloped from the I) Tanmatras, though 
the Gandha Tanmatra is pred.ominant in the group~ 

9 
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Now the Yoga, Varttika a,gre.eswith ViWhaspg,ti m aU 
these details but differs. fl'Oll;l it ~ll~y 

vie:ijfian~ Bhikshu's in . this that .. it ~a,ys that .the AkiSa 

~tom has been generate~ frotn the 
Sabda. Tanmaf.ra. with an aPcretion from Bhi\tidi, '\Yher~a.~ 
Vli.cbaspati says that the Akasa atom .is. generated simply 
by the Akasa 'I'anmat.ra only. Thus the Yoga Varttika 
says :-Q:'!I1'flcnlJ!';s'ltrilm?{ ~"ifif!l"Tl't'i'>'fl'(l:T~ilil'll?f~<ntJJ:l~a!l~~ 1 

Nagesa however takes a slightly different view and 

Nagesa,'s view. 
says that to produce the gross atoms~ 

from the Tanmii.tras, all. accretion o£ . . . 
Bhfitikli as an accompanying agent is necessary at every 
step; so that, we see that the Vayu atom is produced from 
these three : Sa.bda. +Spar sa+ accretion from Bhutii.di. 'l'ejas 
atom= Sabda + Sparsa + Ru pa. +accretion from Bhiltadi. 
Ap . atom= Sabda + Sparsa + R.\1pa + Rasa+ acet·etioiP from 
Bhfttadi. Kshiti atom= Sabda + Sparsa + Rupa + ltasa 
+Gandha+accretion from BhUtadi. Thus he says:-
l:T~ l'lilO~~?f~il'lC'Jtrt<f.l~~ro:~l ll'i'>'ff1Ri<f <nw 1 

I refrain from giving the Vishntl Jlurii.naview which 
has also been quoted in the Yoga 

Views refer:r!ld to 
in Dr. Seal's treatise. Varttika and the view of a· certain 

1'attwa Nirupal}a a:~h::~~:re:e~:nt!:~ ~:~:: i;n ·:~·: 
Tattwatraya, as Dr .. B. N. Sea.I has already described 
them in his article. 

We see thus that from ~l'll~ comes the five Tan~ 

matras which can be compared.to the 
T~~>nmatra.s and the 

Vaisheshika. atoms. V aisheshika atoms as. they have no 
parts and neither grossness nor visible 

differentiation. Some differentiation bas o£ course •. already 
begun in the 1'anmatras as they are called. Sabda,, Sparsa, 
Rupa, Rasa, and Gandha which therefore may be said to 
belong to a class akin to the grosser elements. of A.kasa,, 
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Vayu, Teja~, Ap and Kshiti, so· the Bhashya ~lso says., 
~~ift ~f~~H1Tif5!tcftmi!li{ I 

The next one, the · Paramii.nu, which is gross in its 

Th.e gross atoms, 
nature and is generated from the 
Tamnatras 'Yhich exist in it as parts 

(qii!li!IT'f4<t:)m'"ay be compared . with the Trasa,renu of th~ 
Vaisheshi\as m· with the atoms of Dalton. Thus the 
Yog-f!> Varttika says . ~~'>a q~•mgi4i!f';r~~~~~'!~i! e~~ 1 

'4f11Tf~ctr Jf~'if'lf~«JT: tl~illl~~i'f 'lf~~tmn~: 1 
trhe Bhiiishya also says ~tl'fi"~~ .. ( ~O<t q~fll~: III. 52. 
The Sutra also notes>~ill!lt: q~ilfl~'f<!toffis~n<!sff<fi'R; I. 40. . .·· ' ' .... ·.. ' '.· ' . 

The third form is gross water, air, fire, etc., which is 
said to belong to ·the il~ class. 

Form a3 gross air, 
water, etc. I cannot express it better than by 

quoting a passage from Nagesa: The 
hearing •of the remarks of the Bhashya is this that in the 
Tanmatras there exist the specific differentiation that 
constitute the five elements, kshiti, etc. By the combina
tion .of the five Tanmatras, the kshiti atom is generated 
and by .the conglomeration of t.hese .. gross atoms gross 
earth is formed. So again by the. combination ·of the 
four Tanmatt·as the • watet· atom is formed and the 
conglomerati~of these water atoms make the gross ~ater. 

~C!~ '\' . '!~iff • llf,.,~61ltft<.llifltilfu il1Uhl1!~f"'TIJf~ 
'fi"tf~"ti~fi{~·~l 'lf~<i'ttc!T~'>tlfCI'~qto~f'ilf<l: ~fii'f C!'lf 'lf?.tcftstitft~: 
'!~~lr~lii'ft1~(fiill~: 'lft!IOli~Of "l!\W.liff, ~1i!T'il · ~T'lft!IOl!T~: tl~i!: 
(l'(!lt q'fq~tl'!{fiJti'l 1 tt<i ~'!l§(l'm&-: 7!~f~~q~~~·Jit~: 61'!1-
"~ill~": ~JI.l: il"in61'!llf~: I 

There is however another meastire which is called the 
measure of 'q1::il ~('{ which. belongs to Aka.sa for example. 

.. ·. . . . . . . . . l. 

Now these Paramanus or atoms are not merely atoms 
o£ matter but they contain within 

The feeling Elements 1 h · } 
of the Gnnas. themse ves t ose particular qua ities. 

hy virtue o£ which they appear, as 
pleasant., unpleasant or passive to Ui?, t£ we have been 
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a.hle to express ourselves well, I believe it hl\s beeri made 
clear t,hat. when the inner and the outer . proceegfr()n} one 
sourco, the ~~go and the external \Vorld · d<l not altogether 
differ in nature frrnn the inner ; both have been formed by 
the collocation of the Gunas ~fil~ .~'llti!t ~fif~filif1111'ft'iilll' 
'l1he same .book whieh in the inner microcosm 'Is written in 
the language of idea.s has been in the extet·nal worl~ written 
in the language of matter. So in the external world we 
have all. the grounds of our inner experience, cognitive a,s 
well as ornotiomtl, pleasurable as well as painful. 'rhe 
modifications of the external world at·e oulv t.ranslated 

" . . 
into ideas and f',,elings; it is therefore that these Parallliint1s 
are spoken of as endowed with feelings. 'rhus the Karikii 
says:-

~f~~l ~'RU ~cnfif tl"'if ~~: 1 

~ ~~m f<til:10: • 3:tliflt1;11'Ul!l ii.~T~. u 
• 

li!~Tf;:~t"ftf'IJ ~."'J!Tf'll if ~lft l!lii'fi<llf~~f~ 'S'q~<ft~) f<li!'llf tfCI 

ilfi!fl!~tfl!. I 

~iij t!lft Wllif~'{tl'f'flf'fitqt<f f~ ~i{ ?. 'f~CI ~'4 •.~ ',-m f'li!'llft: 
~CI: ? Wl'm~"f ~"f I '<f q:<fi'T "CIT,, ~~: liff~, <Hifll{f~l~ 
~~ ~f"f!'{ lJ~I:flil'(ft(T 1!l'ffl:, ti~: Jt~~l: <ll"<~": I ~~af:JNt~l 
mt '!:lfr: "fi!"lR\!l<n:, ~f""'l Clfl:ll'i:fl1il({'<!1 wn ~1 ~~: 1 ?ts~ 

~~'~Hl'ffl q~li!l f'fit'llfl 'lfCI I l?~<l!T"f <eJ<;fl#J " 

<Pil'OOf• 0 ~~f~: ~omli't'llf'll I 

i!ffl~~#J ~~ro:J:"TT ~'i\'Jll 'lfu "ift'lfliH II 

The Vishnu Purana also says :

CI"II'll!ll~il:liRf• 'll!f<lil:'!lf~m. 1 

it 'l1ii'flillf4 ~ 'if i!~T~lf.ritfif.~: II 

'Fhus we see .. that here is another difference betwee}] 
the Tanmatras :J,nd the Paraminus. The former cannot be 
perceiv~d to be endowed with the feeling elements as the 
latter. Some say that it. is not however true that.the 
Tamnatra,s are not endow~;Jd with the feeling elements1 bqt 
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they cannot be .perceived by any one except the 
Yogis ; thus it is said :-~ooqn~ ~~ii'l~lct{;l"if~frlf ·~ 
-~i1fm:JTl!l"~~ I 'l'he 'l'anmatras also possess differentiated 
charactet·s, but they can be perceived only by the Yogis; 
but thisisriot one of universal admission. 

Now these Paramaiius carmot further be evolved into 
• any other different kind of existence 

ofT!tJ1~~j~~u~ft~obh~ or Cf"Jl"'~ (-.r f~: a~fl!l). We see 
atoms. that the Paramanns though they have 

been formed • from the Tarill1atras 
• resemble them only in a very remote way ancl at•e therefore 

placed in a .separate stadium· of evolution. 
Now with the Bhutas we have the last stadium or 

stage of the evolution of Gunas. The course of evolution 
however does not cea.se ·here but continue ceaselessly 
as e\'t}r, bnt by its p•·ocess. no new st11dium of existence 
is generated, but the product of the evolution·· is such 
that in it the properties of the gross elements which com
pose its corlstitution can be found directly. 'l'his is what 
is called 'I:T~tr~~lif: as distinguished :from the 'l'attwantara
paril}ama spoken above. The evolution. of. the Visheshas 
from the Avisheshas is always styled as Cl'tJlffll< tr~: as 
opposed to~he evolution that takes place among the 
Visheshas themselves which is called 'I:T+:rf~if or evolution 
by change of qualities. Now these atoms of Paramanus 
of Kshiti, Ap, Tej, Marut or Akasa conglomerate together 
and :form all sentient or non-sentient bodies of the world. 
The different atoms of earth, air, fire, water, etc., conglo-

. merate together and form the different animate bodies 
such as cow, etc., or inanimate bodies such as jug, etc., and 
vegetables like the tree, etc. 'rhese bodies are built up by the 
conglomerated units of the atoms in such a way that they 
are almost in a state o£ fusion and lose themselves into the 
whole in a state o£ combinfj.tion which has been st~led as 
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>q~fff~<tl'f~Cf. In such a combination the parts do not 
stand· independently bnt only hide themselves as. it • were 
in order to manifest the whole body, so that by the 
conglomeration of the particles we have what may be 
called a body, which is re~Zarded as a quite diffe1,;ent thing 
ft·om the atoms of which they are composed. These 
bodies chftiJge with the different sorts of change or ar-range
ment of the particles, according to which the body .may be 
spoken of as "one,"" large," "small," tangible or possessing 
the quality of action. 'l'here are some philosophers 
who hold the view that a body was really nothing except • 
the conglorneration of the atoms ; but they must· be 
altogether wrong here since they have no right. to ignore 
the " body," which appears with all its specific qualities 
and a:titl'ib11tes before them ; moreover·, if they ignore the 
body t,hey have to ignore almost evet·ything for the §.toms 
themselves ar·e not visible. 

Again these atoms though so much unlike the 

Harmonious and 
unitod aetivit,y of th~> 
Gnnas in a process of 
genesis. 

V aisheshika at.oms since they contain 
Tanmatt·as of a different natul'e as 
their constituents and thus differ 
from the simpler atoms of the Vaishe

shikas, compose the constituents of all inorgan,organic or 
anima] hodit•s in such a way that there is no break of 
harmony-no opposition between the1ll-but on the contrary, 
when any of the Gunas existing in the atoms and theil· 
conglomerations becomes prominent, the other Gunl\s 
though their functions are different from it. yet do 
not rlln counter to the prominent Guna but conjointly 
with the prominent Guna help it to form the ·specific 
modification for the experiences of the Purusha. In 
the product.ion of a. thing the different Gunas do 
not choose different independent courses for their 
~volution, but join together and effectuate themselves in 



the evolution of a single product. Thus •• we see a.lso that 
w.henth~ atoms of different gro.ss. elements posses~ing diffe
re,pt properties and. attributes conglomera,te · together their 
diffet·ence of at.tri~p.tes d<Jes not produce a conf11sion but 
by~~comrpon teleology they unite in·. the production of the 
pa.rticu1ar s~bsta,nces .(see IV .. 14). 

Thu~ we see that the bodies or thing13 composed by 

The Dharma Pari· 
~;tii.ma. 

the collocation of the atoms in some 
sense differ from the atoms them-

selves and in another are only identical with the atoms 
themselves. We see therefore that the appearance of the • 
atoms as bodies or things d~ffers with the change of 
position of the atoms amongst t.ltemselves. So we can 
say tbat the change of the appearance of things al1(l bodies 
only shows the change of the collocation of the atoms, 
there btling always a change of appearance in the bodies 
con$equent on every change of the position of the atoms. 
']_'~e fqtiner therefore is only an· explicitude in appearance 
of the change that takes place in the substance itself; for 
the appearance of a thing is only. an explicit aspect • of the 
very selfsame thing-the atoms : thus the lnt;q says : ........ 
'!:llf1i!.~~Jilr.i'tf!J.-q-if:, '!:lf~f'l~l q-q.q1i(l'!:l~i!R1111Nl~ 1 Often it 
happens that the change of appearance of a thing or a 
body, a tree~r a piece of cloth for example can be marked 
only after a long interval. This however only shows that 
the atoms of the body had been continually changing and 
consequently the ~:tppearance of the body or the thing also 
had been continually changing; for otherwise · we can in 
no 'Way account for the sudden change of appearance. All 
bodies are continually changing-the constituent collocation 
()f atom~t-and their appearances. In the smallest particle 
of time or 'fiJ~ the whole universe undergoes a . change. 
Each moment (Jr the smallest particle of time is only the 
manifestation of that particular change. 'l'ime therefore 
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has not a separate existenee in this philosophy as in the 
Vaisheshika but it is ouly identical with the smallest amount 
of change-viz., that of an atom of its own amount of space; 
Now here the a}lpearance is called the 'llir and tha.t pat·ti
cular arrangement of atoms or Gunas which is the basis 
of the particular appearance is called tbe ~. The change 
of appearance is therefore called the ~tl~ct!T'f 1 • 

Again this change of appearance can be looked at 
Lakshana and Avns. from two other aspects which though 

tllii; ParhJima. riot intrinsically different from' the 
change o£ appea1;ance have their own special points of. 
view which make t.bem remarkable. 'l1hese are Lakshaqa 
Paril)arna (<i!'ill'lllf~ct~Til) or Avastha Paril}ima ("lf~

'CI~lfl} Takiug the pat·ticular colloea.tion of atoms 
in a body for review, we see_ that al.l the subsequent 
changes that take pla~e in it are existing only in a• 1la.tent 
way in it which will however be manifested infut11re. 
All the previous changes of t,he collocating atoms are not 
also lost but exist only in a sublatent way in the particular 
collocation of a,toms present before us. Ji'or the past changes 
are not at all destroyed but preserved in the peculiar 
and particular collocation of atoms of the present moment. 
For had not the past changes taken place the present 
could not have come. The present· had held ilself hidden 
in the past just as the future is hidden within the present. 
It .therefore only comes into being with the. unfolding 
of · the past which therefore exists only in a sublatent 
form in it. 

It is on account of this that we see that a body comes· 

Continued. 
into being and dies away. This birth 
or death though it is really subsumed 

under the change of. appearance has its own special aspect, 
on account of which it has been given a separate name 
as Lakshaf}ii. PariJ}ii.ma (~ct!NR~). It considers __ the 
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three stageo; of an appearance-the unmanifest~d when it · 
exi.~ts in . the future, . the . manifested moment . of the 
present,··· and··. the past. when it has · been manifested, 
lost. to view but conserved and kept in all the .onward . 
stages of the evolution. Thus wh~n we say that a 

· thing has riot yet come into being, that it has just come 
into beirfg, and that it is .no longer, we refer to this 
Lak$hai:a PariQama, (<!l'ilf~lqf~~li!) which records the history 
of the thing in future, present and past, which are. only the 
three different moments of the same thing according. to its 
~i:fferent characters, as unmanifested, manifested and 
manifested past but conserved. 

Now it often happens that though the appearance of 

Continued. 
a thing is constantly changing owing 
to the continual change of the atoms 

that compose it, .yet the·· changes are so fine and · infini
tesimal that they cannot be marked by any one except the 
Yogis; for though there may be going on structural 
changes tending towards. the final passing away of that 
structure and body into another structure and body which 
grt-atly differs from it yet they may not be BO remarkable 
to us, who can take note of the bigger ch~tnges alone. 
Taking therefore two remarkable stages of the things the 
difference be~ween which .~ay be so notable as to. justify 
us to call the later one the dissolution ·or destruction of 
the former, we assert that the thing has. suffered growth 
and decay in the interval, during which the actual was 
passing into the sublateht and the potenti~tl was 
tending .towards actualization. This is what is called the 
Avastba Pari nama or change of condition which however 
does not· materially differ from the <!f'ilf~qf~~lil and can 
thus be held to be a mode of it. It is on account of thi!S 
that a substance is called new or old, grown or decayed. 
Thus in explaining the illustration g1ven in ·the .Bhashya 

10 
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of the r• Cf(;fl'l'~ltrR~tlr: 1 CT?.f~~~i'lfiit'3 fifU~~~iT~l ~~· 

~qf.<r 1 ~~i!!l "j~lif~~l~l <rfo/' the Yoga V arttika 
says :-~~~~i![('q~~<!f€4'q'q~~ if'f9"(T~1'1'T~'l"lf, ef'f~~T \Sq-qf\'f 
Tilifl~ -~~ <ili'JJ~"C!R~l'ffil: lt~WI"C!"C!~: I 

It is now time for us to look once more to the relation 
of ~~1, substance and ~~. its quality or appearance. 

'l'he ~lf"f or substance is that which remains comp10n to 
the latent (as having passed . over or 

Dharmi and Dharma. ~Tiff), the rising (the present Ol' \S~CT) 

and the unpredicable (future or 'I!I~"C!~'Q.l') 
eharacteristic qualities of the substance. 

The substance (take for example, Earth), has the power • 
of existing in the form of particles of dust, a lump or a 
jug by which water may be carried. Now taking the 
stage of lump for review 'Ve may think of its previous 
stage, that of particles of dust, as being latent, ~nd its 
future stage as jug as the unpredicable. The earth we see 
here to be common to all these three stages which have 
come into being by its own activity and consequent 
changes. l~arth here is the common quality which re
mains unchanged in all these stages and so relatively 
constant among its changes as particles, lump and jug. 
This Earth therefore is regarded as the ~iff, characterised 
one, the substance ; and its stages as its 'l:l~ ir qualities. 
When this 'l:l~"f or substance undergoes a change from a 
stage o£ lump to a stage of jug, it undergoes what is 
called ~qft~Tif or change of quality. 

But its 'l:l~, as the shape o£ the jug maybe thought t() have 
itself undergone a change-inasmuch as it has now come into 
being, from a state o£re1ative non-being, latency or unpredi
cability. ThiiS .is. called the <!li'lf~qf~Tl1 of the l:i.~ or qualities 
as constituting ~. This 'el~ is again suffering anotller. change 
as new or. old according as it is just produced or is gradually 
running towards· its dissolution, and this is called the. 
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~~ltf~ or change of condition. These three however. are 
not separate from the ~~~ll'f hut 
are only aspects of it; so it m.ay be Continued. 

said that the 'l:f1il1 or substance ditectly 
suffers th~ 'i:ll'irt~~lfl and indirectly the ~ and the 
~qf~fl· The l:T~ however suffers the <!l'if~tffbl!ll'f directly. 
The obj'ect which has suffered ffl'ii!1llt{f1:'11lfl can he looked at 
from another point of view, that of change of state, viz., 
growth and decay. Thus we see that though the atoms of 
Kshiti, Ap, etc., remain unchanged, they are constantly 

• suffering changes from the inorganic to the plants and 
animals, and ·from thence again back to the inorganic. 
There is thus a constant circulation of changes in which 
the different atoms of Ksliiti, Ap, Tej, Vayu and Akasa 
remaining themselves unchanged are suffering ~~qf~~ 

. as they are changed from the inorganic to plants and 
animals and back again to the inorganic. Tliese different 
states or l:T~ as inorganic, etc., again, according as they are 
not. yet, now, and no longer or passed ovet, are suffering 
the <!l~'llqf1:'11H1. There is also the "'l<f~qf'~ of these 
states according as any one of them (the plant state for 
example),is growing or suffering decay towards its dissolu. 
tion. 

This c!rculation of the cosmic matter in general 
applies also to all particular things 

The evolutionary say the jug, the cloth, etc. ; the order 
process constant. 

of evolution here will be that of 
powdered particles o£ earth, lump of earth, the earthen 
jug, the broken halves of the jug and again the powdered 
earth. As the .whole substance has only one identical 
evolution, these different states only happen in order of 
succession, the occurrence of one characteristic being dis
placed by anothet· characteristic which comes after it 
ltl!mediately. We thus see that on«;J stlhstance may undergo 
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endless changes of. ehar~teteristie. in ()tder ···• .of • sncce~!li()t~.; 
,and along with. the chang~. of characteristic or ~~ ·~e 
have · the <!l'el'llltrftWti'f and the '!!I<J~lti.R;I:llffi .as . old or·. new 
'which is e~idently ope of· infinitesimal changes of growth 
and decay. 'l'hus Vachaspati gives the f()llowing be~tuti

fnl example-"iff'tifritif ~l'IIJill~ qe{Gf~~f'Tll<n 'lllfq • ~· ~~?1~
"Hr<!s"fl-l: ,nfqJ~~r"!f<J~~i'flllll<J~~":~lifl: 't!'i'fl"!!O<Jff~~"<i!T i!~~ 1 

if 'qH!fff~iflJlifllfili~~~ m~f~~11ifu '. . "CI~l'l 'I;Jllltr~lq~~ Ji'ill 
~'llJJCf~~Tili"Ciffil'iiJ~i'iiJ'fl~e'Tf'll~lliitll! q{irq f<J~TS~lliff: 1 (A peasant 
stocks quantities of paddy for many· years, a11d the 
pat;ts of these become so fragile that by the . merest . . .. ·' 

touch these become powdered into dust. Such changes• 
could never happen with new paddy. Tbus, it is t9 .be 
admitted that in successive moments, this change must 
h:;we continued to work from subtler beginnings to the 
grossest ones, which were found to manifest therps6ives 
after. a great lapse of time as in the case of the paddy 
w·e have spoken of.) 

We now see that the substance has neither past nor 

'l'he substance .. 

future, the appearances or the ~ualities 
only are manifested in time by. virtue 
of which the substance also is spoken 

of as varymg and changing temporally, j~1st as a line 
remains unchanged in itself but acq-uir61S di:ff~rent 
significances according as one or two zeroes are placed on 
its right side. The substance-the atoms of f'lffCf, "!Ttl, ~Sf, 

~~. e<~Tf!., etc., by various changes of quality appear as .the 
- manifold varieties of cosmical existence. Thet;e is no in

trinsic d,i:fference between one thing and another but only 
changes of character of one and the same thing; thus tre 
gross elemental a,toms like the water and . earth p~rticle~ 
acquit·e various qualities and appear .as the various juices 
of all fruits and herbs. Now in analog~r to the argm!le.nt,s 
stated above, it will seem that evena qwdified th~l'lS:;?r 
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ftppearance may he relatively .regarded as the substance 
when it is seen to remain common to various other modi. 
fications of that appearance itself. 'l'hus a jug which may 
.remain common in . all its modifications of colour .may be 
regarded relatively as the "<~. • or substanc.e .. of a.ll_ these 
speci~tl appearances or modifications of the same appearance. 

Wee remember that the Gunas which are the .final 
substratum of all. the • grosser particles 

Gunas always in a are always in a. state · o£ commotion 
state of commotion. 

a.nd always evolving in the manner 

stated• before, for the sake o£ the experiences .. and the 
• fin~] . realisation . of the Purusha, the only teleology o£ 
the Prakriti. '}'bus .the ~~. says ~ "44i<!l~'l!T~~~1!1Tfi; 'J.~· ~ 
<;;f11Ji{fq . ~.'1Jaf'ffifCffcnr~ I "f<!i"f iJ1!1~'ffi( I iJ'l!~T~o<f q lfilf'ff<lff('l!ij'ifi 

iJll!lijT I Oll'Hfil~ III. 13. 
'J,'he . pioneers of modern scientific evolution have 

Comparison with 
modern theories of 
evolution of Darwin. 

ind.eed tried ·scientifically to observe 
some. of the stages of the growth of 
the inorganic, .and the animal world 
into the man, but they do not give 

any reason for it. Theirs is more an experimental assertion 
9f facts, than a metaphysical account of it. According 
to Darwin the general form of the evolutionary process 
is. that wbicftis accomplished. by "Very slight variations 
which are accumulated by the e-ffect of natural selection." 
And accol'ding to • a later theory, we see that a new species 
is .c.onstituted all at once by the simultaneous appearance of 
several new characters very di-fferent from the old. But 
why this accidental variation, this seeming departure from 
the causal chain, comes into being the evolutionists 
cannot explain. But the Sankhya Pat!J.njala doctrine 
~xplains it from the standpoint of teleology or the 
final •• goal inherent in all matter, so that it may be 
~~iviGea.}Jle t() t.he Puru:;;ha .. 'l'o be serviceable to the Purnsha. 
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is the OM tnoral purpose in thl'l whole Prakriti. and its 
manifestations in the whole material world, which. guides 
th13 course and direction of the smallest particle of 
mattet'. .From the scientific point of view the Sii.nkhya. 
Patanjala doctrine is very much in the same place as 
the modem scientists for it does not ~xplain the 
cause of the accidental variation J:loticed in all t:l\e stages 
of cvolutionaL'Y process from any physical point of view 
based on the observation of facts. 

But it goes much to the credit of the Patanjala 

Manifold tt'l1nsfor
mationA of the atoms 
and. the te leo 1 ogy of 
Prakriti. 

doctrine that they explain this 
• 

accidental variation, this '!:l~t!~,t~l.lil' 

or unpredicability of the onward 
course of evolution from a moral 

point of view, the view of teleology, the serviceability of the 
Pmusha. 'rhey however found that this teleology should 
not be used to usurp all the nature and function of 
matter. By virtue of the Rajas or energy we find that 
the atoms are always moving and it is to this movement 
of the atoms m space that all the products of 
evolution are accountable. We have found that the 
difference between the juices of cocoanut,. palm, Bel, 
Tincluka (Diospyros l~mbryopteries) Amalaka (Etnblic 
Myrobalan) can all be accounted for by tl& particular 
and peculiar arrangement of the atoms of earth and 
Water alone, by their stress and strain alone ; and we 
see also that the evolution of the organic from the 
inorganic is also clue to this change of position of the 
atoms themse-lves; for the unit of change is the change 
of an atom . o£ its own dimension of spatial position. 
There is always the transformation of energy from the 
inorganic to the organic and back again frotn the organic. 
So that the differences among things are only due to the 
different stages which they occupy in the scale of evolutioll1 
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as different e}{pressions of the transformation of energy; 
hut virtually there is no intrinsic difference among things 
~~· ~'ll~qt ; the change of the collocation of atoms only 
changes the potentiality into actuality, for everywhert} 
throughout this changing world, there is the potentiality of 
everything i"or every thing. Thus Vacha!>pati. writes • :-~~ 
fu ~~~-q~~.,.m ~it~ ~rn:r~~~-q~sr¥~"Hf<{<~«iT: t~T~~lfi!qt <tif~ft~<ilrn
~~ ii_<!!l:!i<!ll!~t!'li!<ll~~q~~m~'lf'&t<.i ~.~ot '· ~<.rilif<~iiTf<il'lil~l: 
~~if"ts'l~ <!1 ~I!!~ if qft~liiT. t~f'ffli!~f?f I '<3"t!t!lf;;-ci f~ ifW'f1j_t!<::i1't 

{~ I Cf~l ~'lit, t!f~~lfif<fi' ~Wlf'!{ il~~iffllf~'!i ~~lf~~i 
~ ~q-g~lonN ~ rttl!!l~"if ~l~~~tl~ill~l~~f.<r I Q:<f ~'WillifT 
~TRl!Jlffl<i ·-~'!~'!{ ~~"t I ~N~l'l"~l"<lil~ fCfil!! ~f~ii"'lrtt~flfif C!l<!l"t!i<!!

ill'l"Tflu il'lf.<r I (Ol!HJ ill~. Ill. H.) 

Looked at from the point of view of the Gunas, there 

Evolution is quali
fied by the place in 
which the thing exists. 

is no intrinsic difference between 
things, though . there is a thousand 
wanifestation of differences, according 
to time, place, form and causality. 

The expressions of the Gunas, and the manifestations of the 
transformations of energy differ according to time, place, 
shape, or causality-which are the determining circum
stances and surrounding environments, which determine 
the modes of the evolutionary process ; surrounding 
enviro11ment~are also involved .in determining this change 
and it is said that two Amalaka fruits plac~d in two 
di:fferen t places undergo two different sorts of changes in 
connection with the particular pointi of place in which 
they g.re placed, and that if anybody transfers them 
mutually a Yogi can recognise and distinguish the one 
from the other by seeing the changes that the fruits 
have undergone in connection with their particular . points 
of space---Thus the ~ says : Two Amalaka fruits having 
the same characteristic genus and species, their situation 
il"l,i two. different points . ()f space contributes to theil 
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specific distinction of development so that· they 1llay be 
identified as this and that. When an Amalaka at .a 

distance is brought ••• hefore•••a·.man·\V~o "'asirl~tten~iy~ c~§.Kt 
t4er • naturaUy • he . cannot distinguish .•. this.. Amalaka- a•s 
beh1g the distant one which has been brought before him 
without his knowledge. But right knowledge• should ·be 
competent to discern the distinction; and the su1ll'a says 
that the place associated with one Amalaka fruit is 
different from the place associated with another Amalaka 
at another point of space ; and the Yogi can perceive the 

difrerence of their specific ~volntion. in association with • 
their points of space; similarly the atoms also · suffer 
different modifications at different .points o£ space which 
can be perceived by ISwara and the Yogis. 1lm~lii'ff'fi~tfu 
'ff~'lll~l~t<llq ~~~lS't!(Cf~ t<t~fif~ij'qDiffu I <!<n ~ "9_~illil\ff'fi~O<i1.l~ 
~l!'j~'q~j! teGT<t~l~ Cl~l~iffi~i!~ q_~i!<I~'TI,it<lrt 'lf<l Ilf<t~ti!l'ijl:{t;lttl: I 
"'~f~nl~if "l Cl"'t'<!'~l~if ilf<tct~ll_ ~"l<l '!~ij'ffi' C\ct: Jlfutjf'qf~~q\"Of 
'mifl<'{ I *'Z(, q_~til'ff'fi~~~~ ~ i! 'e'tl,lil\!1 'fi~f~'ef~~1!lfu'IU 
?\ ;:jlif~ ~~i!il!1l!T~~etfl'l~ I "'l~~i!il!llll~il<l'~ n<ft~~ti· ~~I 
~~or s'i!!'l~if q;r:ift{f!l~iffi'~tfw~~lll~i!~r cr~i!t!f~<ilf~: ~~~~11{ 
mTID'lf~~ <~lf~ifi'Siff(Cf~~<it ~Cffu I· · · · · .. · .. · .. · .. · .... · · .. · • .. • · ... · .... • · • • 
......... ~sr;a~~i{<n ~f'ff~<lfl::T~tfui{~t'<ll~<? ""u:, (~t~ ~111.53) 

Vachaspati again says : 'fhough all cause is essentially 
all effects yet a particular ~ause takes 

Limitations by time, effect in a particular place, thu5 
space, etc. 

though the cause is the same still 
saffron grows in Kashmere and not in Panchala. So the rains 
clo not come in summer, the vicious do not enjoy happiness. 
Thus in accordancfj with the obstructions of place, time, 
animal form, and instrumental accessories, the same cause 
does not produce the same effect. <~~fir 'fill:~ ~* ~lil<i ct~lfq 
<l"T <~~ 'fil~~l ~1!t "1~1 ~~ii~J . .,nlil''t'{: 1 ?twt ~~fi:r ,t!t~w.n~! if 

~ij~{ ~fu i! ~~~·. T.TP<Il~tf~! '4if~~fui:. I ~ci •• f.!~~ •. i! • t{Wf: 
~ij~l;r:: 1fn1 q:<i if1S~<l1"( ~~t{ ~iff if "tlfflli\. -g~fiffii"'~l 
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lffl"~l~l~: 'ffu I <11i!l{3t'lfl'ill<fiRf.ffl!~liilf!'t!<l<tlW: .if ~'f!Ti!'fil\lti{ "'!1'1J!ilt 

""fl:r«Jfm: I (0<11~~~~ Ill. 15). 
Time space, etc., .we see therefore are the lin1itations 

which regulate, modify and determine to a certain extent the 
v:trying transformations and changes and the seeming differ
ence~ of ti1ings, though in reality they are all ultimately 
redncib+e to the three Gun as; thus Kasmere being the country 
of saffron it will not gro'v in the Panchala country even 
though the other causes of its growth were all present 
there ;-here the operation of cause is limited by space. 

• After· considering the inorganic, vegetable and animal 
kingdoms as the three stages in the evolutionary process, our 

af,tention is at once drawn to . their 
uie:ttnt.Jife nncl aninml conception of the nature of relation of 

plantlife to animal life. To this point 
though I do not find any special reference in the Bhashyayet 
I am reminded of a few passages in the Mahabharat, which 
l t,hink may be added as a supplement to the general 
doctrine of evolution according to the Sankhya Patanjala 
Philosophy as stated here. Thus the Mahabharat says:-

ll 

'<l'ifli!'l11Rr .~'e!li!l'fll'fil'li'\~ if~: I 

~f.it S"tfCfi<!fS11nlifof~ ~ij"qqe;r'if II 

•>a"~T r.!l'i'if 'C!W t<fCI{. "tli<i'r ~'<! I 

r.nc:r'if Wt~it '<llfi:ll'tfw~iflr.r fcre:~'i't 11 

<n~~vtf.lfu<ff.q: "tlil!i ~.q· fc!2it1.ir'if 1 
~ 

"iit~m n~'ifvt~ffi~Ti1 nl!lffii'! 't!l~ql: it 

~lift• ~~ ~'i;j ~ ~<li~ ~fC! I 

i!Wri~ m#ffin tfW!q q~ t!l~'C!f: II 

'g~l"!!"~ffi?.TT if~~·~~ f<ffq~~Cf I 
t.;-, 

""wn: '!JMrn: ~f;;'f <!~lq ~wf.l; 't!T~q1: 11 

't!l~: ~fuJ'!l't!li!~.· ;;<Jl~ifT'<Itf~~q I 

OlllNm~i<lTi'{ '<I fc!e:J~ ~~'ii~it II 
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<~'liliilrqt!'lfi'llffli'f <:~~i"' ~~~,~~R 1 

<ll!ll t!<~;i'f~Y-m: til~: ft~<!f<l t!l~q: ·u 

~~~:~<ll"\l. ~~~lf~11~~··f<l~~~l'\ I 
iil"'t<!~ q~~.nfi! l!T.H~li\~<1~ ''if ~if.!~ II 

Nilkantha, in his commentary goes still fin·t,her and 
Rays that a hard subst.ance called '-!~i\Mr also may he called 
li;ing :.--<ISJfliif~fq il'f\.$~ml'~<!~'J!l"R ~~l'll~:r ~~t<l· t111~1<t 1 

Hel'e we see that the ancients had to a certain extent fore
stalled the discovery of Sir ,J. C. 13ose that the life fnnc
t,ions differed only in deg1·ee bet,ween the three classes, the 
inorganic, pla.nts and a.nimals. • 

These are all however, only illustrations of '<lli!t!f~'lllil 

(Dharma Paril)ama) for here there is no radical change in 

Dharma 
of mind 
senses. 

the elements U1emselves. 'l'he appear
Pari~;tii.ma ance of qualities being' dne onl.Y to the 
and the '·' 

different arrangement of the atoms 
of the five gross elements. This change 

applies to the Visheshas only-the five gross ele[l1etits 
externally and the eleven senses internally. How the inm:li
microcosm, the Manas and the senses suffer this 'tflilqR'Illil 

we shall see hereaftet·, when we shall deal with the psy
chology of the Sankhya Patanjala doctrine. l!'or the 
present it will just suffice here to SllY that the • Chitta also 
suffers this change and is modified in a twofold mode ; 
the patent in the form of the ideas and the latent, as the 
substance itself in the form o£ Sanskaras or impressions. 
Thus. the ~l'e!.i says :-f"''tl~:t ~~ 'tfwt:. qft.ffi'!'JltrR~'e"l'l'J 1 <!"f 
li~<rTlil'ifi"T: qf,~'e"T CflijflT?.!l<i!'lll ~qf~s-et:. I 1f '9 ~.~ ~q<;l:r~iltif<r 
lltft!Cf<fl'Qi!Tf.!~l!l'!T: 

" f"'Q'i:fl:l'~r~'9i~T trft~tffil!f :sft<~~ 

~-et 'J!fm'l'J f"''fl~::r \:i~T~~.,<If~m: 1 

Suppression, characterizatign potentialisation, constant 
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change; life, movements; power are the characteristics of 
the mind besides consciousness. 

This wiiftrR~lwas we have shown it, is essentially differ
ent from. the ~l!:~~-'~"T~. of the A visheshas which · we 
have descri3ed above. This discussion about the evolution 
we cann~t close without a review of the Sankhya ·view of 
causation. 

We have seen that the Sankhya Patanjala view holds 
that the effect is already existent in the cause but only in 
a , potential form. "The grouping or eollo,cation alone 
~hanges and this brings,ou tthe' manifestation of the. :latent 
powers of. the Gunas but without creation of anything 
absolutely new or non~existent." 'l'his is the true ~CJ:Iit~'fl~ 
theory as distinguished troll). the so-called ~'C!:~n~~ theory 
of the V edantists which ought more prope1·ly to be called the 
~'t,<fiR~<IT~ theory, for with them the cause alone is true, . 
a!JcL alt.' effects are illusory, being only impositions on 
the. ca.:use. For with them the material cause alone is 
true wbel'eas all its forms and shapes are only illusory
qJ'<Jl<:"'JW fuq\T~ ifT~~<t ~('tf'lil'l:fu Q:'l ~~if. 1 Whereas according 
tci the Sankhya Patanjala doctrine all the appearances or 
effects are true and they are due to the power which the 
~t1bstance .• ~s o£ transfot•ming of itself into those various · 
appearances and effects ~1f<1CI'I'I"f".fi~1 ll!f'ifi~lf ~: . . · 'l'~~e operation 

··· o(J,he ,COl}Comitant Condition 01' efficient cause serves OQ}J 
in effectuating the passage of o~m thing fro~· potency to 
actualisation. . 

Bverything in 
collocation of the 

All clmnge ultimately 
!'educible to the coHo
cation of the Gunas. 

of··thediversity ···· rn 

the phenomenal wodd is but a special 
Gunas ; so that the change of collqca

tion explains the divereity cif the 
thingt. Considered fromthe point of 
view of the Gunas, as the things are all 
the same, ;;o excluding that, the cause 

things is the power which the Gi:ma::; 
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have of changing their particular collocations and thus as
snrning various shapes. We have seen that the Prakritj 
unfolds itself through .various stages--.-..the Mahat called 
the great being--the Ahankara, the· 'fanrnatras called the 
A visheshas, the five gross elements and the eleyen senses, 
called the Visheshas. Now the Linga at once resolves itself 
into the Ahankara and through it again into the 'l'arl'matras. 
'l'he Ahankara and the 'l'anmatras again resolvl:l themselves 
into the senses and the gross elements and these again are 
constantly suffering thousand modifications called the 
'l:f~, <!!'ii'!~,>"l'l-.:m qf~~lli according to the definite law of • 
evolution ( q~Hf'liif fif<:ffl). 

Now according to the Sankhya Patanjala doctt·ine, the 
Sakti-power, force, and the Saktiman-the possessor of 

power or force are not diffe1;ent but 
Sakti aml Saktiman, identieal. So the Prakriti and .all its 

emanations and modifications are 
of the nature of substantive entities as well as power or 
foi'Ce. 'l1lteit· appearances as substantive entities and as 
powet· or force am but two aspects and so it will be erro
neous to make any such distinction as the substantive 
entity and its power or fot·ce. 'l'hat which is the sub
stantive entity is the force and that which is the force 

" .. . 
is the substantive entity. Of course for all popular pur-
poses we can indeed make some distinction but that dis
tinction is only relatively true. 'l'bns wheri \Ve say that 
earth is the substantive entity and the power which it ha:; 
of transforming itself into the produced form, lump or 
;jug as its attribute, we see on the one hand that no dis
tinction is really made bet\veen the a.ppearance of the 
eat·th as jug and its power of tran~fonning itself as 
the jug·. As this power of transforming ttsclf int.o 
lump or jug, etc., always abides in the earth we 8ay that 
the. jug, etc., are also abiding in the earth, when ·the 
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power is iu ·the potential state, we say that the jug 
is in the potential state, and when it is actua]ised, we 
say .that the jug has been actualised. Looked at from 
the 'ranmatric side the earth and all the other gross ele
ments mmt have to be said to be mere modifications and 
as such identical to the power which the Tanmatras 
have of•changing itself into them. The potentiality ot· 
actuality of any state is the mere potentiality or actuality 
0£ the power which its antecedent cause bas of trans
fot·ming itself into it. 

• Looked at from this point of view it will be seen 

Prakriti viewed as 
potentiality and ac
tuality and conserva
tion of energy. 

that the Prakriti though a substantial 
entity is yet a potential power which 
is being actualised as its various mo
difications as the Avisheshas and the 
Visheshas. Being· of the nature of 

po ,ver, the movement by which it actualises itself is im
mauent within itself and not caused from without. 'l'he 
operation of tbe concomitant conditions is only manifested 
in removing the negative barriers by which the power was 
stopped or obstacled from actualising itself. It being of 
the natut·e of power, its potentiality means that it is kept 
in equilibrium by virtue of the opposing tendencies that 
are. inheren~ within it, which serve as one another's ob
struction and are therefore called the 'ii!T<l~~ :l!fm. Of course 
it is evident that there is no real or absolute distinction 
between ~T'!ft:~:l!fm and 'ifi'T~'Ifil'.:l!fm; they may be called so 
only relatively, for the ~:~ame tendency which may appear 
a~:~ the .'illl'l~~mfm of some tendencies may prove a~:~ the 
<t~T«T'ifi'i:l :l!fm el~:~ewhere. The example that is cho~:~en to ex
plain the nature of the Prakriti and it~:~ modifications con
ceived as power tending towards a.ctuality from potentiality 
in the ~l~+nt:<i is tlmt of a. sheet of water enclosed by tem
porary walls within a field but always tending to run out 
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of it. As soon asthe temporary wall is broken in some 
direction, the water rHshes out itself, and what one has to do 
is to break the wall at ·a particular place. 'l'he PrakriLi 

also is the potential for all the infinite diversity of things 

of the phenomenal world, bnt the potential tendency of 
a,ll these mutually opposed and diverse things ca.nnot be 

. . . ·. . 
actualised all at once. By the concomitant conditions 
when the barrier of a certain tendency is removed, it at 
once actualises itself into its effect and so on. 

From any cause we can eJ<.pect to get any effect, ot1ly 

if the necessary haniers can be removed, for everything • 

Continued. 
is everything potentially, it is only 
necessltry to t·emove the . particular 

barrier which Is obstrncting the power from aetul).lis

ing itself into that pat·tieular effect towards wb.ich it is 
always potentially tending. 'ehus Nandi who was a man 
is ltt once turned into a god fot· his particular merit which 
~et•ved to break all the barriers of the potential tendency 
of his body towal'ds becoming divine, so that the bat-riet·s 

being removed the potential power of the Prakriti of his 
body at once actualises itself into the divine body. 

The V yasa Hhashya mentions four sol'ts of concomit
ant conditions which can "erve to break the ~t'l'ier in a 

particular way and thus· determine the 
Gon<Jomi~ant Oau- mode or form .of the aetualis:1t.i.ons of 

se;;. 
the potentiaL 'l'here are (I) ~w place, 

(:~) 'lit~. time, (3) ~ooKform and ccmstitution of a thing,; 
thus from a piece ofstone, the shoot of a plant cannot 
come out., for the . arrangernent of the Fartieles irLis.tone . .is 
such that it will oppose ancLstand as the barrier of 
its potential tendencies. to developinto the shoot. of a. plant; 
of comse if these barriers could be removed, say, by the 
will of God, as VijfianaBhikshu says, thet1 isnotimpos
sible that a shoot of a plant may come out of a piece of 
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Rt011e~<n~Il-;:fC!, . <f3l:f71-.:J~J~ilf . ~t!lf~~'fl'O;'lq_. 1:!1:ft~Tf~~~~cft 
~ilfq "llai~l~1:<{7ll"l ~~~f~<nflEI~~~t~ ~<Jii"ii .I 111'.11 ~lW 
"flfqt<ft<:fq rnli{i{~~ci e!iRq_ ~~'!. ~~ci ~I fwilfil".!~~llT-By the will 
of (}od poi<:on may be turned into nectaJ' and nectar into 
poison. 

According to the Sankhya Patanja.la theory 1:1~ me.rit 
can onlf be. said to accrue from those adions which lead to a 

· man's salvation and ~~:~~'· from the 
Merit or demerit as 

coneo111itant causes_. quite opposite courses of ( onduct. 
When it is said that these can remove 

the barriers of the Praktiti and thus determine its modiiica-
•tions. it amounts almost to saying th:1t the modifications of 
the Prakriti are being regulated by the. moral conditions of 
man. According to the different stages of man's moral 
evolution, different kinds of merit·l:l'lif' or ~'!if' accrue and 
these again regulate the ·various physica.l and mental 
phenomena according to which a man may be affected 
either pleasnrably or painfully. It must however 
be always remembered that the 1:1~ and ~1:1~· are also 
the productions of Prakriti ;tnd as such cannot l!ffect 
it except by behaving as the cause for the removal 
of the opposite obstructions:--the ~ for renwving 
the obstructions of ~~ and ~w~ . of ~. Viji'iana 
Bhikshu a~ Nagesha agree here in saying that the 
modifications due to ~ and =-111:1~ are. those which 

=affect the bodies and senses. What they 1nean is 
possibly this, that it is 1:1~ or ~1:1~ alone which guides 
the transformations of the bodies and senses of all living 

Continued. 

beings in 
Thus we 

general and the Yogis. 
see that Nahusha's ~~ 

or demerit stopped the fillings of the 
materials of his heavenly body from the five gross elements 
and those of his heavenly senses from the Ahankara. We 
find in another place that Vachaspati g1ves the example 
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!:{lffl.Ji"!tl"~ 'tl·!J~~ (tho virtnons enjoys happiness) as an ilhts~ 

tration of fufff'rl or Cause of I:T~· and '3J!<T-if as cont-rolling' 
the course of the development of Pra.kriti. We tiHwefore 

see that. the sphere of <i~ (merit.) and 'l,;f\:f~ (demerit) 
lies in the helping of the formation of the particulat· 
bodies and senses (from the gross elements awl 
Ahankara respectively) suited to all living • beings 

according to their stages of evolution and their 
gTowt.h, deca,y or other sorts of their modifications :1R 

pleasme, pain and aR illness or health also. 'L'hus 
it is by his particular merit that the Yogi can get hiR 
special bouy or men or a.nimals can get their new bodies • 

af'ter leaving the old ones at deat,h. 'rhus Yoga Varttika 
says-" Me.rit by removing Uw obstructions of uemerif; 

causes the development of t.he body and t;he 

senses:-I:T~~ ~1:T~!:fftt<fil:ll1:f~T~qy~l~:T lfit~f.i{<r-qf'11flilfilfff'fl'~ ~~~

't;,'llf!T~ 1 and Nagesha says :-~"fSHf<tqf,lllctTift lfit~fOS::<I"l'llt 

'l,~t:IR'IIHH1:fl~ ~~qfbm~~fif<tlftl'{ <il'{ <nT~.tfOS::'-IlH!ifu~!tlifl~<f<I"Cflifl~ 

"'l't~~~~ll~"lnr<Tfu 1 '!l'Tlil C!<mTIII't~ift ~~qf-.:qtfft11t~ nos'fl'4:if'ifl11R'~~tffirf· 

q~ ~~ll~iftff!Ilfi!itif if~1<ft<t ~m <r1fill"i't~fti ~~f~<r<it: 11R<mt~l'tl~lfit<'!f 

-q~fitffl'lUi:t"'ft: lfit~f~<llfetct<l': "'!'t~.:liil'<! ~~~ta"t<l f<ilfit~ijtr~~f-n, ct'Cf 

<lil!l111Jiftt: 1:f'iil~"iH~~Tf.r ff.i{&lffflfu'~'•lli!'l.'T': I" .. · ........ ~· .. · .. · .. · · .. · 

..•..•..•..... ·q:ci 1'!-{1~ Cltli:~a;tt<~nf~lfi'fff1:f q:<t~ ~flll~t~qt llet'"-'trilifl<'!: 

'fftf 'Cfti;!JI'f. 1 Later on he says again-crr.r 1:T~Wl1:T'i!Ttf~T~'IIt;t~T 

lfif<tros::<rt!Rqylfff fifff!'fl«f I Q:<{ <f'!l'<l"lif. "'i!l:.fti'sfq ~~~ crRlfff'<f I 

As fot: Iswara I do. not remember that the 'f!T~lfil' or the 

Sutras ever mention him as having anything to do in 
the controlling of the modifications 

Iswara, of the Prakriti by removing .the 
barriers, but all the later commentators 

agree in holding him responsible for the removal o£ all 

harriet's in the way of Pt·akriti's development, So. that 
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ISwara lies as the root cause of aU the removat of barriers 

in(jlr1~111g· th?se that are•••eifected.by ~~·and 'liN~· . ···••• Thus 
<r~fcr says i'ITl::~tfG" ~~TN·'lll'llif ;jffl.'!.itll~ 1:[l.f ~TG"'R: i.e. god 
st.a,nds as the· cause of the removal of snch obstacles in the 
Prak1·it.i as may lead to the production of merit or demerit. 

Yoga Varttika and Na.gesha agree in hoMing Iswara 
responsTble for the .remo~·al of all obstacles in the. way of 
the eyolution of Prakriti i'IT~~ 1Jl~trf~~li!lf~l~T<t~•ri-if 

'em~:~ 

It is on account of god that we can do good or bad 
eaotions and thus acquire., merit or demerit.. Of conrse 
God is not active and cannot cause any motion in Prakriti. 
But. he by his very presence causes the obstacles, as the 
ba1·riers in the way of Prakrit.Fs development to be 
removed in snch a way that he stands ultimately responsible 

. for the removal of all obstaeles in the way of Prakriti's 
development and thus also of all obstacles in the way of 
men's .performance of good or bad . deeds; Man's good or 
had deeds g~~~· or "''S~'!l1J{, ·"· ot· l!l~lJT· serve to rernov~ 
the obstacles of the Prakriti in such a way as to · result in 
pleasurable or painful effects; but it is by god's help 
that the barriers o£ ·the Ptakriti an\ removed and· it 
yields itself• in such a. way that a man may perform the 
good. or bad deeds according to his desire. Nilkantha 
however hy his quo~ations in explanation of 300/:~, Santi
parva leads us to suggest that he regards god's will as 
wholly responsible for the performance of our good or 
bad actions. For i:£ we ·lay stress on his quotation lt'if 'ti''f 
~TIJ'I\~mfq c~- tr~~r ~r~~ ~~,"l~ 1 J;tlil ~:r~T~l'\f!lilJT'<Ii~f<~ tt 
~!:it filo\'tli!fu, it .appears that he whom God wants to 
raise made · to perform • good · actions and he whom 
God wants to throw downwards is made to commit had 
actions. But this will indeed be a. very bold idea as it 
will nullify even the least vestige o£ the freedom and 

12 
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responsibillity of our actions .· and\ is unsupported hy the 

evidence of other commentators Vijiiana Bhikshn also. SiJ.YS 

with reference to this srnti in his Vijfianamrita Bhashya III. 

I. :33rtqTftf 'li~'\<;;(~fiffi!'t!tcrlq <ft~T~~'f~ifteyif'f~t~t: 'IHJ(t: lflffif~<fi~ 

~iftli!i<{t<f; So we ·take the '!:l"~Tfl:l'Wtifm of .• ISwara only in a 
general way to mean the help that is offered by Him in 
removing the obstruction of the external world in •such a 
way that it may be possible for. a t.mtn to practically 

pet·form the meritorious acts in the external world. 

~~~: '!ff?.i "ij~f~tit<i '!~'!ff~~ 

>.~~f., '!ffRili .~'i <i'T•n: al1l'~1liftflllll!: 

San1;iparva. :.100/2. 

• 

Nilkantha writes thus :-TJ;Iil'm'"'<t ~l':J'!ff~· '!ffR<!rn ({ f.liMt 

<iiliiil~<~ ~firif~a, "''"i!~'{f(il"tm<:rflrlllif: ~la • 
Qnot.M,i<m t'l'om Nil

k1tntlut. 

<:tt u 

<:rn ~faliJftl~<~t &~~u~'fi trcn"ti"~ 'fft~tqtq m>.~q ~fir ~~'ihu· 
~tillf~ i'P.:~ lj:'lf~: a~~~. N ~~~<fiflSfife~ifiiil. cn~fll! if l!<t,_;~ 1 

~fb'liftll"ffif~ 'fff'!llq ~<liftf~:rwtcn if. '<f '"~' lll: :q~t<t ~~<tf<f &~ q~fu

'!fft~~ ll<r'l'i<litcrt~lfH'{, Cf'e!R tf1Cf'%1<ii l!rf-fi'ffi!Ti "''lf!.l~lli' ~~~ro"'ltilt<t~

~~·· <fCf: ~fotcn<lq .Wt I f~fil't!' ~/WtlltHI'+I~ ~' #f6i<I~T ·~"ll'lt 
J;[f.llal<ri '1" H<rft'f, f,{f. t'fr.;, alfil'f'il,. ~ti lfctii!lilt'!Jt Jleim <fi~t~<li~?t 

~T'Il::llli!Wl<l' I1;Cf <fifflf"l 'atfq~ 1 ~'ell ~'ell~\UJ;if1'f<nn iJ"ll J;~ti'if~<i!if 

qfuuc{ ~~~if ij Cf~cf filf<!~ ~fir ~qJ~: I Cf~Ti'{ "''~liii'ilflll<tq 

'a~t'l"tift~~: . ~il'(fl~'IJ li'!:l"tif lf'l~<l'i{ ~'ifiTi{ "''~'iirlfit I 'Q<fT 

~tf~lm b~S<t~il~ m ~<lrilrrr <ft<ltift w'il'i: , 

l11 support of our view we also find that ids by·g,Jd's 

influence that the unalterable nature 
Position of. Hiwara of the external wodd is held fast and 

in. the Univers11. · 
a limit imposed' on the powers of 

man in producing changes in the external world. Thus 
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Vacha sp~ti in . explaining. the m~ says if '<{ 11'i'lilN ~~fC!tJv.IT 
~")fq I <if~tq; ~"i~r '<l<'-l<ifl~T<I~4if: ~f<:~~W C!<ll ~i'f1{·. ~~ 
'ifu I if. lg"~·~ <.!i!f<lilifl<f~<l~C{~(f; q~~ 'lll~<!if~g· 

"ij'l'l~<if ·' 

Man ln::ty . indeed ::tcquire unlimited powers of· producing 
any. changes they like, for the powers of. objects as they 
are choogeable according to the difference of class, space, 
time and condition, are not permanent, and so it is proper 
that they should act in accot·dance with the desire of the 
Yogi;. but there is a limitation. on their will by the com
mand of god-thus far and no further . 

Another point in our favour is this that the Yoga 
philosophy differs from the Sankhya mainly in this that 
the Pumshartha or serviceability to the Purusha is only the 
aim ot· end of the evolution o£ Prakriti and not actually the 
agent which removes the obstacles of the Prakriti in such a 
way as to determine its course as this cosmical process of 
evolution. l'urushartha is indeed the aim for which the 
process of evolution exists; .for this manifold evolution 
in all its entirety affects . the interests o£ the Purusha 
alone ; but . that does not prove that this its teleology 
can rt)ally guide the evolution in its particular lines so 
as to ensnre the best possible mode of · serving all the 
interests· dif the Purusha, for this teleology being 
immanent in. the Praluiti is essentially lion-intelligent. 
Thus Vachaspa.ti says :--if "l" R1t"ITWTsfq Jfi!~lli: 1 f<ii'tl ~i itif 
t:'lf~: I ~-~T~~ Rlfl'!'lir: ll<f~<if:. I 

The Sankhya however hopes that this immanent 
teleology in Prakriti acts like ::t b!ipd instinct and is able 
to guide tl1e course of its evolution in all its manifold 
lines in aec01·d~nce with the best possible service of the 
Purusha. 

The Patanjala view, .as we have seen, maintains that 
Iswara removed all obstacles of Prakriti in such a way 



that this teleology may find scope for its realisation. 

Thus Sutrarthabodhini o£ Narayana 
·Continued. '11.i.rtha • says :-A_ccorcling t.O atheistic 

Sankhya the fut11re serviceability .. of 
the Pmusha alone is the mover of the Prakriti. 
But with us theists the serviciability o£ the l?urusha 
is the object for which the Prakrit.i moves. • It is 
merely as an object that t,he sm·viceability of the 
.Pnrusha may be said to be t,he mover of the Prakriti. 

f.lit'l!;:(li®fu S"fili!l~ ~:tClli!Tfi'Cf: J:~Jlcftift 'lfq'fiq;: 1 "!WI'fi ~ ~'!Rt~ 
'l~iir-1- 11<\''l'l.l<f 1 'ffu '8i~oH!ti!lil' '%qtiJ:J:~C!Tf·~: · t~"il~ 1 IV 3 .• 

As regards the connection of J:f!Jf<f and· ~~: ho\vever, 
both Sankhya and .Patanjala agree according to Vijna,na 
Bhikshu in denying the interference of Iswara ; • it is 
t,he movement or Prakriti by virtue of the immanent 
teleology that connects itself na.tm·ally to the Pnrusha 

~~ffllllloiiii:rcnf~"'lt ~t~m~t 3"\:~~'lf~'ffil ll~f'l'f: ~ittt !!~~~ 
"''~~if l:iy~ 'll<l~~l<t "~~~l~ <'!t'hr5lr 1 ( f"f'lllil'~ct.-r~ 
fiil'il'liff~~ l.l2. P. 34) 

rt'o ·· rt•ea.pitulate, we t':ee tha,t thet•e is .an imm.a.nent 
teleology in the Pmkriti which connects it with · tl1e 

Recapitulation. 

.Purushas. This t,eleology is however 

blind and cannot choose lJw suihtble 
lines of development and cause the 

movement of the Prakriti along them for its fullest 
realisation Prakriti itself though a substantial entity 
is . • also essentially of the nature of conserved enm·gy 
exist.ing in the potentia,l form but always ready' t,o flow 

out and actualise itself only i£ its own immanent. • • ol:)strue~ 

tions are removed. Us teleology is powerless to remove 

its own obst,ruction. God. by his very presence removes 
the obstacles, by which the Prakriti of itself moves. in the 
evolutionary pt·oeess and thus the teleology is .realised ; 
for, the removal of obstacles by the iniiuence of god. takes 
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place in sueha. way that .the ·teleology .may get. itdullest 
scope• of t'ealisat.ion Realisation• of the teleology means 
that the interests of the Purusha are seemingly affected 
and the Purusha appeal'S to see and feel in a manifold wa.y 
and aftei· a long series of such experiences it comes to 
understand itself iu its own nature and this being the Jast 
and finahealisation of the teleology of the Prakriti with 
reference to that Purusha all connections of the Prakriti 
with such a Pumsha at once ceases; the Purusha is then ,said 
to be liberated and the world ceases for him to exist, though 
Jt exists for the other unliberated Purus.has, the teleology 
o£ the Prakriti with reference to whom have not been real
ised. So the • world is both eternal and non-eternal i.e. 
its eternalit .. v is only relative and not absolute ("l<i 
~Cf'q•\'t~: ~: · ~~~ifi\'l<rtif?.llif"f tfrT 1 ~<!!'~~ ~~n'Qiii
~~tfif~m;~fu ~a~!l~l'(iit ~l>ir: t mtnil:H'If'(~'t~ ~~:en<lll'lf: u IV.33.) 
~!;ijl 

The Yoga . philosophy has essentially a p1·actical tone 
and its object consists mainly in demonstrating tbe means 

of attaining salvation, oneness~ 'the 
Ethical enquiry liberation of the Pnrnsha. The 

the • chief aim of the 
Yoga Philosophy. metaphysical theory which we have 

• di,cussed at some length ·tl1oughit is 
the basis which justifies its ef.hical goal is JlOt itself t~e 

pt'incipaJ subject of Yoga· discussion. It only· mentions it 
incidentally so far as it. becomes necessary for it, in demons
trating its ethical views. We had first to explain the meta
physicaltheory, • only because without understanding that, it 
was impossible fot· us to get a right conception of their 
ethical theories. It has now become time for us to direct 
o.ur attention towards theright comprehension of the ethical 
theories of this philosophy. Chitta or mind always 
exists in the foi'Il1 of its states which are called its Vrittis. 
These comprehend all the manifold states of consciousness 
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of om· phen<?menal exist;f:lnce, and \Ve cam10t -liistit;ghish 

Chitta. it he __ -_ states •• .• of ..• con~cip\lilP~§s . ft()):rt 
consciousness itself, fo.I' the con.sciQus~ 

ness 1s not somet.hi ng .. separate _ frolTI >•. _it~ -: -sta.fes ; 
it exists m its states. and __ passes away \vitH 'their 
passing and su?merges -when __ th~y are .• -.. suhmerged. 
It differs .. from the senses ip this tl1at they'~~:~p-~;~~i-~·t"th"e 
functions and faculties whereas Cl1itta ,stands _ as the 
entity holding the conscious stat~s with which we ·ai·e.-direcf2 
l_y conc~1·hecl. Hut the Chitta which we. bave thus . dl;lsci·ibed 
:;ts existing only in its states is ealled the <lilttJ~~ ,or f~~ 

''· .·· c .. · ... ··· ... -. ·. ·. ·. ·. ' :'' . . · .... ·.. . , ·:. ' ,, · .. ··.,,· ... : .: • 

as effect as distinguished from the ~n~:~f"'~ or f<ffl :;ts ,cause. 
'rhese Karai_la Chitta or Chit.tas as mmse are a11-pervading 
lik~ the Akasa aild are infinite in number, each being 
connected with each of the numberless Piii·nshas or 

sottls (" Q:ei ~ f~'ff '!fi't~hfi-t6.!~~m f;rf<f$:1'tcnt1!'!l'l'f, r,~"'tfirirt \l~~~ifl?!: 
~ f'!l'ij(<i I "fo'..IQT l:lf.!'!fi'~Cil({ Cff~mll' CI", -• ~01~·-·~m(C(_~ 
'fi~_it_ m(<n~, Cl~l({ m~~~"CQ - -- ~J~'~~r~cnf.!Eifmlt~ _- ~~; 

·a,ml itlso { ~~~~ _ f~ -qf~fif<IC~"~(qlFf -Ftlffl~~~ "")' . ~ffil 
i!i~l 'i· 1 0.") 1'he reason assigned for ackuo~ledging such 

a Kara.l]a fihitta which· must be all 
R~aRons for :wk. 

t1owledginA' a Kltrm}a pervading, as is evident fl'OIJl the 
chit.tt1 • qu0 tati01'1, is that the _Yogi cll.IJ hav(' 
the knowledge of a.ll things all at once. • 

Vachaspati a,lso says that t.hisChit.ta being essentially 

of thtl- :nature of "lffl'R is as all-pervading as the ego 

itst:Jif ( C{~""'r~·:<~t~~1:w.~T{~ 't( ~lfilflll!§<!!'lf[ ~fq<•n<!: 
f<~ij(<i fl~: ) - " 

. 'l'his Kara:qa .Chitta contrayts or expands and appea1·s 

. . . as our .. individual Cht.·t_ ta __ - s._-.. _i _ n __ --- ___ •-_'th_ e 
Relation _ of the 

Kiiraim Chitta & VarlO\;lS ki11ds of our qodies at the 
Karya -Chitta. . successive rebjrtl'}s. The Kap~l)a 

· Chitta Js always connected ·with . the Purusha an.d 
appears contracted whim tlie Purusha pre~~des over.the 
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animal bodies and as relatively expanded whei1 he 
presides over human bodies and more expanded when he 
pi'esides ever the· bodies of gods etc. 1'his contraCted or 
expanded . Chitta ap}Jears as our cnT~f'<f~ which always 
manifests itself as our states of consciousness. After death 
the·. Katai)a Chitta which· is :f.! ways connected with the 
Purusha•1llanifests itself in the new body whiCh is formed 
by the 'Ill~~ (filling in of J!tlifCT on account o£ effective mel'it 
or demerit that the·· Put'U§Iha had appar~ntly. acquit;ed. 
'rhe formation of the body as well as the contraction .or 
expansion of the l{aral}a Chitta · as · the corresponding •· .. . . ..... ·.. .. . . .· ... . . -
'1i"f~R~ to suit it is due to this "1111"(. 'rhe Yoga does not 
l10ld that tbe f'<f~ has got a separate fine,astralbody within 
which it may remain encrtsed and may· be transferred along 
with it to another body at rebirth after death. The Chitta 
being.all-peevading1 it appears at onceto contract orexpand 
itself to suit the particular body destined for it by its 
met·it ot· demerit· but there is no . separate astral body. 
( :~~~fct'lln;cn(q' CT~ if Ol'l<.llif~ ) 'll'<f~fCT. IV. 10. In reality: the 
<fit(~f'<f'i! as· such always temains f<!ll or ·all pervading; it is 
only its cnl~f'<f'ff or ij'f~ that appears in i.a .contracted or 
expanded form, according to the paeticular.body which it 
may be said to occupy. .. .. . 

The Sankhya view however does not regard tbe Chitta 
to be essentially· f<!ij' but· small or great 

l;ankhya view of according as' the body it. .has to oceiu
Ohitta. 

PY et~t: l!fu3~ ~~V!~~'4ir~:n~'lf ~:t<fi'<liit<~ 
N'tf f'lf q <r?.:l!t~l~~.q ~~ill;~JI.I~i{~if '~f~tR'! ~i!lffl~i'['!~ 
~ctfunlfcnl~'<fTf<!rCT"H ~~i!~i'[tfRiff'li ~- if ?J f'ffl 1 ( iflit'! IV. 1 0. ) 
'Ef~lfl~li{'li~· #cnl'<f ft('fi"Tffr '!mqf~~Ti!~i{ ~«iq'i: lfft~q~T; { i!Tl<.l 

10.) 

It is this f'<f'ff which appears as the particular states 
of consciOusness m which there 

The nature of Chitta. 
are ·both the knower and the known 
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reflected, and it comprehends them both in one sta,t.e 

of consciousness. It must however be remembered 

that this Chitta.. (f"''i'f) is essenti!l.lly modification of 

Prakl'iti and as• suclrisnou-intelligent; but by the seen1ing 
reflectiol) of the· Pu.t•usha ·• it. appears as the l,;nowt'l' who 

is knowi11g • a .• certain object, <aod therefore we see that 
in the ~tatesthemselves are comprehended.both tll@knowrr 
and tJ1e known. This Chitta. is not indeed a separate 
Tatt.wa, but is the summed up. unity of the 1 I senses and 
the ego and also the f)ve Prai_las ( "ifti!T~~~q;~§!Rr:J: 
'tf'iil"llli!J'i;q: qR1lfliffqiJ:Ii!: ('ifi~ V. 1 0.) It thus stands for 
alL tha.t is Pf',Y(:hica.l in 1nan ; the states of consciousnes: 
inchlding the living principle in man represented by the 
activity of the live Prat}as. 

It is the object of the Yoga to restrain the Chitta gra
dually from its various state~ .and thus 

Chi~:~:u•a >1nd Kiirya gradmtlly cause it to turn back to its 

ot·igina.l cause the Cfi~lllR'ff which. is 
a.U-pervading. The modifications of t.he :~H~~f'"l'tl' into the 

states as the <lil~f'<{lf is dne to its being ov:erc'ome by its 
inherent 'l'amas and Rajas; so when the transf()rmations of 
the Chit.t:t into the passing states M·e ftl"l"CSted by concent
ration, there takes place a backward movement, and the au~ 
pervading state of the. Chitta being restored to ~self and all 
Tamas beiug overcome, the Yogi acquires omniscience . and 
Hna.lly when this Chitta becomes as pure as the form 
of Purushll itself, the Ptn• lsha becomes conscious of him
self and is liberated from the bonds of the Pmluiti. 

The Yoga philosophy in the first chaptet• describes 
the . Yoga for him whose mind Is inclined towards 
trance-cognition. In the second chapter, is described .t.he 
means by which one with an out-going 111iod ("¥&Tif ~'ff) may 
also a.equire Yoga. In the third chaptm· . ate described 
those phenomena \vhich strengthen the fai~h .of the Yogi 
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on the means described in the second chapter. Il1. the 
fourth chapter is desctibed the Kaivalya, absolute inde,. 
pendence or oneness which is the end of all t.he .Yoga 
practices. 

The ~TII!i describes the five classes of Ch!ttas and 

• 
Who are fit. for 

Yoga, 

comments upon their fitness for the 
Yoga leading to Kaivalya. Those 
are L f~ ( wandering ) . II. ~1 (for-

getful ) III. f'ff'i;fa' ( occasionally steady ) IV. O.:<IH~ ( one 
pointed) firilt~ (restrained ). The Nl'<!f'!fi'! is charactet·ised 

"a;; . wandering, because· it .. is being always moved by 
the Rajas .. 'l'hisis that. Chitta 'Yhich is always moved to 
and fro by the rise. of passions, the excess .of which may 
indeed for the time overpower the mind and thus gene1•ate 
a temporary concentration, but it. has· nothing to do .with 
the contemplative corwentra.tion reqt1ired £or attaining 
absolute independence. 'fhe man· far from attaining 
any mastery, of . himself is rat~er a slave to his own 
passions and is always being moved to. an.d fro a,nd 
oscillated by theJl1. (See f~~T<tt ~f~'<fi'T Ll. .m~?fi'!.l.2.) 

II. 'L'he ~.:~f"'l,TI . is that which is overpowered by Tamas, 
or passions like that of anger etc. by which it loses its 
senses and a.lways chooses the wrong course : ( f~<tt '<{f.i:'l{il 

l.l ffia,ijfu 1.2.) Swami Harihararanya suggests ;J, beauti
Ull example of concentration in this state as in the case 
some kinds of snake who become completely absorbed 
in the prey they are ready to pounce upon. 

III. rl'he f~ f~'ii· ot· distracted or occasionally 
steady . chitta is that miud wl\ieh rationally avoids the 
painfuL .actions and chooses the pleasurable • ones. Now 
none of these. three kinds of mind can hope to atta.in. that 
contemplative conce11tration called }"oga. 'l'his last tyve of 
mil:ld represents the ordinary people who .are someti1l1e.s 
tended towards,good and are again drawn towards evil. 

13 
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IV. One. pointed ( 1!<1'0~ ) i:,; that kind of mind in 
which true knowledge of the nature of reality is bt·ought 
before the. mi!l(l and thereby the afflictions due .•. to 
Nescience Ol' false knowledgo are attenuated aucl the 
mind <thus becomes favourable for attaining the fili:t~ 

or restmined state. All these come under the. i;hi'irttf 

type. • 
V. 'rhe Nimdha or the restrained 11lind is that m 

which all the mental states are arrested. '.l'his leads to 
Kaivalya. 

Ordinarily our minds are eng·aged Qnly in perception, 
infet·ence et;c.,----,all those mental states which we •• al! 

naturally possess. 'l'hes~ our.or·cJinary 
mental states are full of Hajas .and 
'l'amas. When the PJ'OCess of out• 

ordinary menta.1 sta.tes is ~1n'ested, the miud liows with 
an abundance of B't<f in the ~l!'fff(f Samadhi ; lastly when 
even the ~I!~f('f sta.te IS ;ttTested, all possible str~tes 

become arrested thereby. 
Another impol'tant fact which must be takon note of 

is the rehtt.ion of the actual st,ates of mind called t;he 

V rittis wiM1 the latent states' called 
Vritti & Samskara. the Samskaras---the potency. When 

a pat-tieular mental state •passes away 
into anothet·, it is not altogether lost, but is preserved in 
the mind in a latent form as Samskaras which always 
are trying to manifest themselves in the acturd form. 
'l'he Vrittis or actual s!iates thus a.re a.t once g·cneratiug 
the Samskaras and they also are always tending to mani
:fel;)t themselves and actually generating simila1· Vrittis or 
actual states. '!'here is a circulation from Vrittis • to 
Samskaras and from them again to t,he Vrittis ( ~~iT~l 
wf'i\'fi:f : f;n<r<it ~ISfl'{"'f ~'ii'et: q:<f ef'ii'~~R':I"S:Iiftfif'l:i!JCI''i\%) 
So, · the formation· of Sa.mskaras and their conservation 



at-e· gt·adually .• being. strengthened hy the habit of similar 
Vritti., or actual•. states, and their continuity is 'again 
guaranteed bythe shengfh•a.ncl·continuity of·. tliese Sams

k:at•as. The . Sarnskaras are like the roots stuck deep in the 
soil which grow: with .the growth o£ the. plant .·.above, btlt 
everr • when the plant above the soil is destroyed.· .the 
roots remain undisturbed and may ·• agaiu shoot·"forth.as 
plants whenver they may get a favourable season. 
So, .fat· a Yogi ,)t is not enough, if he arrests any particula,E 
class of- mental states but he m:ust attain .. mch a habit 
~f his restra.int that the Sauaskara generated by his h~hit . . .. . . . .. . .. ... . . ·... . .. ,. . .· 

of restraint must ·be .so . strong as to overcmne, . }Veakep 
and destroy the Sansk~t·a, oft hose • actual. • st,ates, . -;yhi~h h.ci 
has .• arrested by his ••. ~on tern plation .. Unless by su9h ,a, 
habit, the Sanskara of • restraint ( f.ro~~ ~~T~ ) which Ys 
opposed to t~e Sanskaras of the restrained mental states 
become powel'fql. and destroy the lat.ter, the. l~:~.tter is 
sure to shoot forth agaii1 in favourable season int() their 

couespondiug actual states. . ... · . 
The conception of Avidya ot·Nescience here. is notnega~ 

tive but it has a definite positive aspect.. ltmeans that kind 
of knowledge wl~ich is opp,osed to true 
knowledge ( ferojfqq~(j 'ijlifTiti'ilf<fe:ll) 

'l'his is o£ four kinds (I) the thinking 
.Ayidyii. 

• 
of the non~eternal w:ot'ld which is merely an effect as 

eternal; (2) the thinking of.the implli;e 
as the pure as for examplethe passion~ 
and the attractions that an· woman's 

body may have for a man thwugh which he thinks the im
pure ·body of the woman as pure. 

IIL (3) 'l'his also explains the thinking of 
vice as virtue, of the undesirable as the 

desirable ; and the thinking of pain as pleasut·e ; we know: 
that for a Yogi every phenomenal state of · existenee 
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IS pQsinful...,-qf~'lltR cHq~~il~'!:~tllJfl'f'l'!f<Ti\'l:il'lll ';!:~it"' 
f<j'~f<fil'l':--'-

A Yogi knows that, attachment D'il to sensual and 
other objects ca.n only give tempomr·y pleasul'e .fo{ it is 
sure soon to he turned into pait}· Enjoyment can never 
bring satisfaction, but only drag·s a man fn.rther and 
fnl'ther into sorrows. • 

(2) Again at the time of enjoying [)lea,.~ures there. 
is always seen also the suffe~·ing from pain in the form 
of aversion to pa.in ; for the tendency of • aversion. from 
pain can only result fi'Orn the incipient Il1emory< nl 
previous sufferings. Of. course this is also qf~'lll'i~:~<n, 

but. it differs from t.he former in this that in the case of 
qR'IJl" ~:"@ (Piea~ure turned into pain) pleasure is turned 
into pain as a, result of change or Parinama in the future 
whereas in this case the anxiety o£ pain is a thing of 
the present, happening at. one and the same time that 
a man is enjoying a pleasure. 

Bnjoyment. of phla.sm·e o1· suffering from pain eauses 
theit· impression:;; (•ailed ~~m: or potencies and these again 

l~Hinfulness 

S>M1Bkara~. 
by 

when helped by associations naturally 
m·eattl their memory and t,henee 
eomes attainment or aveJit!ion, whence -

follows action, whence pleasure and pain ancl"whenre impres
siOns, memory, attachment or aver·siou and again action 
and so forth. 

All states are the modifications of the three Gunas ; 

Pain dne to the 
contra,riety of and 
the fnnctitn1ing of 
the qualities. 

in· every one o£ them t,be functions 

of all the three Gunas are ·•· seen 
which are contary to one another .. 
The:;;e. contraries. are remarkable in 

tjleir developed forms and these Gunas are seen to 
apide in ._various proportiqps and compose aU our mental 



states·; Thus -it .is seen that a Yogi who wants to 
be' 'released from pain once for all is very sensitive 
and .. is ·· anxiou>i ·. to avoid even .. om so-called . pleasmes, 
( "'f~"qFt~TW fctro( )see II. 1. 5 { ~~1~: 'll~~t~ lltlt!l~ tq_l:f~ 

· ~~li~f(J .if '<fl~~ ~l'!!l<j~~. ~~<ttfif ~.:~tfif , "'ffill~l'lf.ilf~r( ~fir~· 
~· it~l!~lf!'ll~'{~~ 'J ~~'Tm<i 'lS:'(gijtfrtt ~ ~51-;ff' ~-~· 
~-~~tiffliflm~~&n~m<n R"'~"n . ~~r~f~tttif~tf~m "'"~ 
q:"~n'Rfifi'lilQOJrnfctif 5~t<i ;;n<f ~l~9l1f~;iffl<!Tirffl'ftt; f'lq~n~: m~: 
~~i'l<tt ... I . C!~'U!•nf~ifl. ~;~a~ ~WillilfilMtif ~ct~ti'i "if .~. ~l~ 
~~~:@~ii''O~m ~..r~s!-.t ~'('IJ' · l!f<tqe:~~ 1 ) · The wi~e have in this 
'case a. similarity to the eye-halL As a thread of.wool 

• t~rown into tbeeye pains by a mere touch, but not so . by 
comin.g , into coqtMt . with apy other organ, so do these 
atRiet the Yogi who is as tenJer as the eye-ball, but not 
any one ~lse \Vho·m they reach. As toothers, however, whi> 
h::.ve a·gain and !i'gain taken up pain's as the consequen.ce' o£ 
their own kar[!)~, and who :w;a;in took it up atter havin'g 
given it up, who are all round pierced through as it were 

b)' Nescience, possessed as they are of a mind full ot 
:tffiietions, variegated by eternal residua c•£ passions, who 
follow in the .·_·. wake o£ the " I " and the " Mine " in . i·ela
tion .. Jo things . ,that should be left sp'irt, the three-fold 
pain caused byl!of,h externa.l~ncl internal means run. after 
them a8 ti.ey ~~~~ repeatedly born. The Y~gi then s~eing 
himself and the wodd 0£ livi~g beings thus surn;mnde,d 
b_;y t1le , (lternaJ flow . of pain, tums for refuge to rigl.1t 

k1~o"'ledge, the pause of the destruction of all pains. , 
The thinking of the . mind a11d body and the objects 

of the external world as the true self and to feel a:ff~ct€d 
by .their change is what is called Avidya. . 

'L'he modifications that this Avidya suffer may be eo,I7 
· . leeted under four heads. (I) The. 

Avi ,~ya-,;-of how 
many kinds. 

'the Pnrusha. 

ego, which ~s described above spt·ings 
from the identi£catlon of the s-~ wit~ 
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' II: l!~rom thi~· ego springs Ull'or atfachlnent. ·.which · isJ 
the •· iticlination. toWM·ds __ pleasure .a'td conseqnent.ly ·.·. towards 
the means necessary for ~tt~ining it for. a p~r~~n· Jvbo · has 
previously experietn~ed pl~asures . and rememh~rs tJ'ep1. · 

lV .. Repulsion from pain .also. springs frortl t~e .rgo 
. and is of . the n~ture of anxiety i'ol' its rem~v~l; 'angel', 
. at pain and t .he -- mmth_s which hl'ings in pain,• : stick~ 

')n the miod in con'seqnence of the. feeling of :paiil; ,..i_ll' Jht'l 
~se of · hi111 ·< -\vho has felt the pain .~nd ha;s;· ihe m~n~<Iry 
of i't. 

V. Love of life ~lso springs from th~ ego. It is the • feeling that exists in ttlt per~ons . and a.ppe!tl'S irl. a posi..: 

tive aspect in the form "M:oty [ live on '' and ina. n~ga~ive 

aspect in the form '' would that I were nevet to ce!l~e ". 
This is due to • the paillful experience of death at some 
previous state of Otll' exi•tence, which exists in tlS 88 !1-

residual poteucy ( '((lf.tifl ) and causes the instit1cts of s~lf~ 
presel'va.tion and fear of death and Jove of lif~. i'fbese · 
are called the fivH Kleshas or a.fllict.ions. 

Now we are in . a position to see the . ~a:r~teaching 
effects of t.he identification of the Pnrnsha with the ~f'lf 

Avidvit 
f;ll:'fects. • 

anti its 

and the ;;enses on 

We have . n,]ready seen how it _has 
genera.tecl the Mn.cr0cosm .. otthe e:tter
ior world on the one hand~ · · and tillf~, 
the other; Now we see tha.t from it 

also spriugs att~lchrn ent to pleasure, aversion from pairi lind 
·tbe love of life, motives which are seen in most,· of 'oul· 
states of .consciousness; which are therefore called the' moe 
or · the afflicted states. The five afflictions just men-..· 

tioned are all compt·ehended in Avidya, since Avidya or 
false knowledge. is at . the root of all the . fiv~ . atflictiol1s. 
The. sphere. of .Av.idya ·is all false knowledpe ~~nerally, 
and that of Asmita is also inseparably com1ected \vith 
~U our experwnce:s -which consists . in th~ ide1-1tification 
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of the intelligent self with the sensua,l objects of the. world, 
the attainment of which seems to please us and the loss. of 
which is so pai11fulto us. It must however be remem
bered that these five afflictions art;" only .the different 
aspects of ~f<I?U'T and cannot be conceived separately from 
the A.vidya .. These always lead ns into the meshes of the 
wodd, <far . .and far away from our final goal-the realisation 
of our own self-,-.tbe emancipation of the Purusha. 

Opposite to it are the Vrittis or states which are called 

The 
• Vrittis. 

Aklishta 

"'ff~-e unafRieted, the ··"'WJffl. (l1abit ·of 
steadiness) and Vairagya, wl!ichheing 
autagonistic to the affiictecl states, are 

helpful towards achieving the true knowledge or its means 
(f<!~efi"~TfqCfq~T'<lil~~il:l'T~T '!!~~~Cfi<!!«<t~f~>el: ) ~tfrtf<l>;f<ll ~11llN"fi.1~
f<~Qfqm!TSf~l . { mli!l ). These represent such thoughts 
that tend towards emancipation and are produ,:ed from 
our attempts to conceive rationally our final state of 
emancipation, or to adopt suitable means for it. They 
must. not however be confused with '3ml'li'l!"

0 

(virtuous action), 
for both Pu1_1ya and Papa Karma are said to have sprung 
from the Kleshas. 'l'bere is no hard and fast rule with regard 
.to the appearance of these Klishta and Aklishta states, so 
that in the stt·earn of the Klishta states or in the intervals 
thereof, A~lishta ;tates also might come--as the practice 
and desirelessness born by tbe study of the veda, .reasoning 
and precepts ( '!!lilill~i!lifl"!l"l1"C!~li"C!f~i!"l<'rif<!!~51~il'1 '!!~l'lif~~l~ ) 

and remain unmixed with the Klishta. states quite distinct 
in itsel£. A Brahmin being in the village o£ Sala which 
is f.ull of the Kiratas, does not become a Kirata himself 
by that .. 

.. . . •EachAkiishta state produces its own potency or ~.~~ 
and with the frequency of the states, their ~<Siil~ is strength
ened which in due course by habituation suppresses the 
Aklislita ones. 
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'rhese Klishta and Aklishta modifications are of fivn 
descriptions l!l'!Tm ( Real cognition } f'lq~<l ( unreal. cogni
tion ) fil<!i~ ( logical abstraction and imagination) •. fi!~ 
(sleep) ~fq (memory ). 'l,hes e Vrittis or states however 

<. 

must he distinguished from the six 
The ll ve Yrittis. kinds of mental activity mentioned 

in (II. 18) ;,r~m (rreeption or •presen
tative ideation) ,.R~ (retention) t~ (representative idea
tion) '4l'til~ (collceptnal selection) (l't<I~Ti'! (right knowledg·e) 

"!fflfilifi!" (decision and determination) of which these states 
are the products. • 

We have seen that. from Av.idya spri11gs all the Kle
slms or afflictions whieh are tbemfore seen to be the somee 

of the Klishta Vrittis as well. A bhy-
Avidya, Kleshas & asa, Ya.iraL.'ya--the Aid ishta, Vrit,tis, 

S~tnsklttas. '·' 
which spring from precepts &c. lead 

t.o right knowledge 1tlld as such are antagonistic to the 
modifieation of the Gunas on the A vidya side. 

We know also that bot.h t.lH:Jse sels of Vrit.tis-the 
Klishta and the Aklishta produce theit'. o\vn kinds of 

Vrittis and Salis
karas. 

Sanslmras, the Klishta • Sanskara • and 
the Aklishbt or Pra.jt'Ia(li~)Sanskara. 

All these modifications of Chitta. as 
' . . 

Vritti and Sanskara are the Dharmas ( ,.lil') of Chitta., 

considered as the 'i:T1ilf or substance. 

'l'hese Vritt.is are also called the. l'llil~J.' 'Cfi~· ns different 
from the '111U<Iilil' achieved in the exte1:ior world by the 

five motor or active senses. 'I~hese 

Ka1·rnas. may be divided into tout" classes (l) 
Krishf}a (black) (2) Sukla (White) (3) 

Sukla-Krislu:a (white and bla.ck) ( '1} Asulda Krishl)a 
(neither white nor black). 'l;he Krishl}a Karma are those 

committed by the wicked and as such, are wicked. actions 
called· also "'l'i:T1i{ (demerit). These .. are. of ·two k1nds viz: 
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~l't!r and 1flilq .·the former being of the nature of s~a
king ill o£ others stealing other's property etc. ( f~l tR:~l
~~f.r '<!' ) and the latter of the nature of such 
states as are. qpposed to Sraddha, V!rya et(l. which are 
called the Snkla Karma, cm-~.roif "ftt"lf~ '<{ tl1fcft). The 
$ukla Ka1'mas are the virtuous or meritoriollS deeds . 

• These can · only happen in ~he form of mental states 
and as such can take . place only in the ~lif~ ~~·. These 
are Sraddha, Yir_ya, Smriti, Sami:i.dhi and Prajfia 
which are infinitely superior to actions achieved in 

.the. exter.nal world by the motor or the active ·senses 
~ ~~ ir~~·ns~lf~ift r~~1~m «<'W~~iffiR~·~Wiflif: . Jimi ~·~r~
f.r~'<f~f.rr I t'I<Tiffi"if~ ~"'t<{: I ~ ~lif~uffl ~if ;qfu~, ~'li"R~ 
"!f'<~''tl~<!tO<Ifcf'{fl ~w '"11f~n "JJ,i<i "iff: 'ff"itrq~~a-, ffll~i'lil~<llllfi:l'~?£ 1 

"tije • Sukla Katma belongs to those • who resort to .·study 
and ·. meditation (''J"~Ii't!11: ~l~<{l~<fif<Ril~ ) (3) 'l'he 
Suklakrishna Karma are the actions achieved in the 
.external . world by the motor or active senses. Tbes@ 
are called ·white and black, because actions achieved 
jn the external world however good ( 1q~ ) they might 

he., cannot altogether he devoid o£ wickedness ( " ), 
For all external actions entail some harm to other living 
beings <{l{Jl~(( <~f~:~li:Tifo<n~· <ICi: ~~'/Jil~ q;~f'<~'({ .q}~1 if ft 
~~~Nitfq 'fi~'f!!! . ~.qr~l ifl~ ~'<{J<nf~~mt& ~l~ 
'if~q't{q'ltf) I 

Even. the Vaidika duties though they are meritorious 
.are . associated with sins as they entail the sacrificing of 
animals ( 1f~i!fif ~"'I~~~{ it<~ 'l~'lo:!~'l'i! ('(<{ ~~~r llflf'{l' 

~I ~~"'~: ~t{furR: llt{~<l~~:-tt'>af'l~) I ·' 
... 

The :white side of these actions viz : that of helping 
others and doing good is therefore called I:T~· as it is 
the cause of the enjoyment of pleasure and· happiness 
for the . doer. The Krishna side of these actions 
viz: that of doing injury to others is ealled 'l~Jif' as· it 

H 
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is the cause of the sufferings of pain for the doer. As 1n 
all our . ordinary sta,~s of existence wt: are always unde1' 
the influence of <riii' and 'll'iijr• which are tlwrefo1·e called 
(vehicles of actious) ~tml':!l!Tti!~1'r ~T~nf(Ciill:f~ll!l~fur<ttfu" 'm~?.Ji 1 

'rhat. in which some thing lives is its . vehicle. ••··•. H.ere the 
Pnrusha,s in evolntion are to be understood as living .in 

• the sheath of actions (which .is for thatreason calle4 a 
vehicle or '11T$!<r). Mel'it or virtue, and sin or demerit are the 
vehicles of actions. All Sukla, Karm11. therefore, either 
mental or external, is called merit or virtne and is pro~ 
ductive of happine<ls, all Krishna Karma either. mental
or external is ca.ll(1d demerit, sin Ol' viee and is productive 
of pains. 

'l'he Karma called Asulda Krishna (.neither . black nor 
white) is of those who have ren~need everything, whose 
afflictions have been destroyed and whose present body 
is the last one they will have ( ~~Tm~T li"'.nf~"ft · ~~iji·-·'ltlift 

'~'"'~~f I ) 'l'hose Whil have renounced actions, the 
Karma Samnyasis) (and not those who belong to the 
Samnyasasrama merely) are nowhere found pertoi·ming 
·actions whicl1 depend upon external means. They have 
not got, the black vehicle of actions, because. they do hot 
perform such actions. Nor do they possess the ~hite vehicle 
of actions, because they dedicate • to lswara the frnits of 
all vehicles of action brought about by the practice of Yoga. 

'fnking the question of Karmasaya again for review, 
we see that being produced from desire Cfiffl avarice ~

Ka.rmasaya 
~leshas, and 
p~s~ion$. 

the 
the 

ignorance om and anger . stiT"T it has 
really got a.t its root the Kleshas 
(afflictions) such as Avidya, Asmita, 
Raga, Dwesha, Abhinivesa. It will 

be. seen easily that the passions named above, desire, lust, 
,etc. ~re not in any way different from the Klesbas or 
~ffl,ictjqns named before ; and as all actions virtuous or 
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sinful have their springs fi·orri the said sentiments of 

?«lflt • i!IN, . <!itk ~~' . it .. is .·. clea1· enough that .. all ·these 
virtuous or sinful a-ctions spring forth from tqeKleshas. 

Now this K~t·mij;saya ripens into life-state, life ex

Ripening of 
Kli.rmasaya a.nd 
!J'l:IIictforis .• 

perience atld life time, if the roots.._ 
the the lifHictions exist. Not only is it 
the 

ti·ue that when the a.:IRictions are 
rootect out;, no Kat·masaya can aoou

:qiulate hut even when m_any Karmasayas of m'any lives 
are aC(liJI}:lUlated; they a1:e r~otecl outwhen the afHictiotis' are 

p~stl-oyed.. For, otherwise~ it is difficult to conceive that 
~e i.KarmMaya accqmulated for infinite number of years, 
whose time of ripene~s is uncertain, will be rooted out! So 
~ven if there be no fresh l{armasaya after. the rise of hue 
knowledge, the Purusha cannot be liberated but shalL b.e 
,req,uir;ed to suffer. an ~i1dless cycle of bil'ths and re }>irths 
to exhal1sLthe already accumulated Karmasayas of endless 
lives. Ji'or this reason, ·the mental plane-beco~es ~field 
for the production of the fruits of action only, when it is 
~tet·ed by the stream of afflictions. ·• Hence the· -_afHic
Jions help the vehicle ~:If actions (~lim ) in the it>ro~. · 
-duction of their fruits ~lso. ·. It is . for this r<3aSOtl that 
when tbe affiictions are destroyed the power which . ~elps 
,to bring ~hou.t the manif~station also . dis.app~ars; and on 
_ t~at ~cco9nt the vehicles of actions although exi!!ting, 
Jwing: itlllu-rperable and having no time for their fruition 

·d(),not pos~ess the power of ' J?l'Oducirig fruit; because their 
.'8~ powers are dest~;oyed b'y his i,l.ltellectiou. ( ~'lmi!'). 
' ·~armasaya is of two kinds fl) Ripening in . the same 

'K~l'masaya . divided 
'into two . classes . ac. 
cording to its t~me of 
,;ip~'ning.· 

,., ' ~' 

life (~S!i'll'~) (2) Ripening in 
anotb~r urknown life. That .· Pul}ya 
f(arm$8aya which is generated . ~Y' 
intense purificatory action, tranc~ 

.apd 1;t:l.petition of Mantras and that Papa Karmasay.a 
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efiects in a . certain life for it may take endless time to 
_e1haust the Karmas already accumulated. It is therefore 
held .•.•• that many Karmas unite to pl'Oduce one life state 
or· birth and determine also its particular duration of life 
( ~tf&") and the experiences (Bhoga). The virtuous and 
sitlfU} Karmasayas accumulated in one life, . in ordm· to 
produ~e their effects, cause the death of the individual 
and manifest them~elves. in prodt1cing the birth of the 
individual, his duration of life and particular experiences, 
pleasu1·able or painfuL The order of undergoing the 
experiences is the order in which the Karmas manifes·t 

• themselves as effects, the principal ones being manifested 
ea.rlier in life. The principal Karmas here refer to those 
which are too ready to generate thei!' effects. Thus it is 
said that those Karmas which produce their effects imme
diately are called primary whereas . those which produce 
effects after some delay are called secondary ( <:1"~~.,.,~~
~~lf'!f l:li'if ~l~ftr tl'l'!_ ll'<lloT <i~ f<li~N<i!Ril ?!~'Hi'%f'ot ). We see 
thus that there is a continuity of existence all through ; 
wh¢n the Kat·mas of this life ripen jointly they tend to fruc
tify themselves by causing another birth as a means. where 
to, death is caused, and along with it life is manifested 
in a11other body (according to the Dha1·ma and Adharma 
of tlw Clfliht<i ) formed by the lfmtm~'( ( cf. the Chitta theory 
relat.ed before ) ; and the same Karmasaya, regulates the 
life period and thP, experiences o£ that life, the Karmasayas 
of wbich.life again take a simila1' course and manifest 
themselves in .the pt·oduction of another life and so on. 

We have seen that the Karmasaya has three fructi-
'l'he Ekabhabika fications, viz : sttfu ;qrg: and mlf .. Now 

tmigenital) Karma- generally the Karmasaya is regarded 
saya and the Aneka. 
hhabika (multi-geni. as ~f.ll:lht~~lilika· or unigenital, i.e. it 
tal) Vasanit. accumulates in one life. Ekabhaba 

means one life and Ekahhabika means the product of l!me life, 
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qr accumulated in one life 1Bfi~"i!'il1'1f'"it;;t~ .. q'lif). Regarded 

f.ron\ this point of view it may be contrasted witb.the 

V~sanas. which remain. accumulated from thousat1gs. of 

p~evious livedrom eternity and the mind pervaded all over 

.with them is like a fishing net covered. all ovet· with kmo.ts. 

'l'his Vasana results from a memory of the experiences o£ 

a life • generated by the fructification of thA Karr11asaya 
and kept in the Chitta in the fol'm of potency or impres~ 
f)ions ( ~·"''i1~ ). Now we have seen before, that the Chitta. 
t·ernains constant in all the births .and rebirth:;; that an 

inclivid~1al has undet·goue from eternity ; it therefore keeps 

the memory of those vat·ious experiences of thousands of • 

lives in the form of' Sanskara ot· potency and is there
fore compared with a fishing net pervaded aU over with 
knots. 'l'he Vasanas therefot·e at·e not the results. qt the 

accumulation of experiences o1· the memory of them 

of one life hut of many lives and are therefore called 

"J~iit'fi~f<f?fi as contra,sted to the Karrnasaya rept·esenting 
the virtuous and vicious actions which are aacumulated 

in one life and which produce another life, its experiences 

aud its life duration as It result of fructification ( f'lll!l'lff ). 

'rhis vasana iK the. cause of the instinctive tendtm· 

cies, or habits of deriving pleasures and pains peculiar .. to 

different anirnaJ lives. • 
Thus the habits of a dog~ life aud its peculiat• modes 

of taking its experiences and of deriving pleasures and 

'!'he .Vi£saui theory 
explain ea. 

pains are very different. in nature 

from those of a man-life; and nms~ 

· therefore be explained on the. i:Jasis of 

an incipient memory in the form of potency, or1 impressions 

( ~:~n~) of the experiences that an individual mnst have 

undergone in a previons dog~ life, ·of its own. . 
Now when by the fructification of the Karmasaya 

doglife is settled on a · person, at once his corresponding 
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Vasanas of a previous dog-life are revived and he begins 

1'he manifestation 
of the Yasanas accor
ding to • the par. 
ticulat· fructification 
of the Kat•masaya. 

• 

t,o take interest in his dog-life in . the 
h1anner of a dog; the same principle 
applie.s to t.he virtue of individuals 
as men or as gods. ( ti"Cfl'!!firqt<fiti

~'llf~~f'ifi<rf~~Tiff ) IV. 8 . 
If there was not this law of Vasauas then any Vasana 

would be revived in aoy life, and with the manifestation 
of the Vasana of animal life, a man would take interest 
in eating grass and derive pleamre from it. Thu~ 

•Na.gesa says :-Now if those karmas \vhich produce a 
a man life would manifest the vasanas o£ animal lives 
then· one rnig·ht as a man be inclined to eat grass and 
it is therefore that it is said that only the vasanas ccrres
ponding to the karmas are revived. ( if«f<i ifl~l<l'l!1q'fi"1fi'1il~t 

tf'l!l~ ~iT'Il~if1f~61;f'ifiT ~~~:i"t"i!it\fq ~efu: ~l~iil'!!flq1<fiT~'J~Tirlil 
(;fl~ll) . 

Now as the Vasanas are·of the nature of Sanskaras 
or impressions, they lie ingrained in the chitta and no 

Viisa,nas • being of 
the nature of Sans· 
kiiras is similar to 
memory. 

• 

hindrance is possible towards their 
being revived on account of their 
being intm·vened by other births. lt 
is therefore that the Visanas crf . a 

dog~ life are at once. revived in anothet· dog-lif'e, though 
·between the first dflg-life and the second dog-life, t,he 
individual might have passed many other lives, say that 
Qf a rnan, a bull etc. and t,hough the second dog-!ife may 
takeplace many hundreds of years aftet the first dog-life 
and in qtiite different countries. The difference between 
Sanskaras, impressions and Smriti or memory is simply 

·this that the former is the latent: state whereas the 
latter is the manifested state ; so we see that the memory 
and the ·impressions are identical in nature, so we see that 
:whenever a Sanskara is revived, it means nothing but 



the manifestation of the rnemot·y of the t>ame experience£: 
conserved in the sanskara in a lat:ent state .. lhperiences 

when they take place, keep their impressions in the .mind, 

and rnay be in tervem~d by M10nsands of other experiences 

lapse of time etc., but: t,hey :1t'e revived wi~h the proper 
cause of their revival in a moment, and the oth~· inter
vening experiences can in no wa.y hinder their revival, So 
it_ is with the Vasanas too, which am revived in no time 

according· to the padicnlat· frnctiHca,tion of the Karma~ 
saya in the form of a, particubt• life, as a man,or a dog, 
or any thing else. • 

It is now cleat· that the Karmasaya tending • towards 
fructification is the cause of the manifestation of · the 

KarniiLsay:t at·o the 
crtnse of thn man ifes
trtloil11) of the Vsannn.,, 

Vasanas already existing in the mind 
in a latent form. r[1hus the Sutra 

says :-Whm1 two :-:imilar lives are 
intervened by rn.1ny births, _long 

lapses of time a.nd remoteness of space even then 
for the. purpose of the revival of the Vasanas they may 
be regarded aR immediately following. each other, .for 
memories. and irnpt·essious are the same (Sutra lV. 9). 
The · Bhashya says :-the Vasana, is like the rnern()ry 
(Smriti} and so there can be memory from t.h~ impressions 
of past lives intervened by many • lives and by remote 
'tract~ of country. From these memories there are 
again the impressions (Sanskaras), so the memories are 
revived by . manifestation of the karmasayas, so since 
there may· be memories from past impressions inter
ven()d by many lives, these interventions do not destroy 
the . cansal antececedence of those past lives, ( <mfrr ~$!: 
Cft·liil~fuC!lifli!l~H if'ii'l~ l'ilfu~: ~Rcft: lt<li~t<!Tq ) · ( <f~T "<! q'l~ifl 
C!!fl .. '<f •.. l'ilfuf~fC! ~ITRt.~3Pfflii!~<lfu~: ij~: l'ilfu: I ·~fl·~*i 
!J~:. ~~~l: . . ~.~ij'"f . ~ilfcni~Il: <n~21<:ri!i'fti<!IJti<li!l~<Rl~ 1 ~<f~ 
"Y~NC!liflf'lft( filf~'ff~Mf'i'f<n'fl<(l~~<nC! 'IIT~HCI f~:f ) I :·. ·- . . . .. ··..:'.: ' : ·_ . . ·. ' .. . . ~ :· . . . . .. ·; 
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Tliese V~san1ts.are h9wever. be9inningless since we see 
that a baby even shortly .. after its birth is seen to feel 

instinctively the fear of death, which 
The beginningless- it . could not have derived from its 

ness: 
experience of · this · life. Thus we ·see 

that. if a small baby is thrown upwards it is seen to shake 
• 

Ttie beginning
lessness of these 
V'asauiis ot· innate 
memories. 

and cry like a gl'Own-up mat\ · and 
from this it may be • inferred that 
it is afraid of falling down on the 
ground and is therefore shaking 

t~t·ough fear.... Now this baby has never in this life le~t'nt 
from experience that a fall on the ground will cause pain, 
fo.r it has never fallen down on the ground and suffered 
pain therefrom ; so the cause of this fear cannot be sougpt 
in the experiences of this life but in the memory of past 
experiences of fall and pain arising therefl'om, which is 
innate as Vasana in this life and thus causes this instinc
tive feat. So this innate memory which causes this 
instinctive fear of death froin the yery time of birt.h has 
not its origin in this life but it is the memory of the 
experiences .of some previous life, and in that life also it 
existed as innate memory of some other pt•evious life a;id 
in that also as the innate memory of some other life arid 
so on to begi;ning.less time. And this goes to show that 
these. Va.sanas are without any beginning. 

Now coming· to the questiono£ theunigenitality-:F;ka
bhahikatwa-of the Karmasaya and 

Divergence of views itse ex.cep· .tions,• .we fin .• d that a fi!_reat 
owing • to • qonfusion • • 
of the reading of the confusion has occurred among the 
Bhasnya. · 

..... •. . .• . . . • . connueutat.ors about the following 
pa$sage in the Bhasbya which refers to this . subject: 
The lfl~ says :-'f{q -g~~~~ f.fi{('{f<('cn~<J1& fot~ 
'if tt 'l!nat"..li!~ofl~~lf'if~ra:filtm~t~ I . }li~11'f I iffu '4!~~'51iff~~ifl+ns
f'iflrllf4ql<!i(if4?4 "'!~'1 ilfct;-~ct4?4lf<~qiji~ iflst: ll'<flif<li~f~ '4l<~F:fi!ifif •n, 

15 
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fff&'(I'Pft{T<Iil!''l:flil'<!i#i'lJJtll~({~ '1fl f;ro:l~fffll'fu ·I Here ~l11'1fl~'li 
~nd .iftlt'! .take the re11d.ing to be·· mfW!"'1!51"1l~tfl~Q f•p:raflrcll~. 
etc., whet·eas Vabhaspati • takes .the reading qnoted 
before j there is thus a divergence of meaning on thiii p()int 
between Yoga Varttika and his follower Nage5a on 
one side and Vachaspati on the other. 

Vacha~pati says that the Drishtajanma vedan~ya (to be 
fructified in the same visible life) 

Vachaspati. Karma is the only true Karma where 
the Karmasaya is Ekabhahika unigeui

tal, for here these effects are positively not due t? th(l 
Karma o£ any other previous lives but are due to H\e 
Karma of that very life. So these only are the true causes 
of J;Jkabhabika Karmasa ya (e'e"51~~ofl'er~ f~Cff.ft!l<n~<Hf.lltcn
~~f•P:{lf: if ?J "'ls'e"SI~~~·I'ltl~) I 

'l'hns according to Vitchaspati we see that the Adrishta 
Janm~ Vedaniya Karm~ (to be fructified in another life) 
of unappointed fruition is never an ideal of Ekbbabikatwa 
or unigenital character ; for it may have three different 
courses : (1) It may be destroyed without fruition. (2) It 
may . become merged in the ruling · aetion. (8) It may 
exist for a long time overpowered by the ruling Mtion 
whose fruition has been appointed. 

Vijfiiina Bhikshu and bis follower Nage~ha, however, 

Vijf!iina . Bhikshu 
and N!tgesha. 

says that the .Drishta Jantna Vedaniya 
Ka.1·ma (to be fructified in the same 
visible life) can never be Eka.bhabika 

or urtigenitaUor there is no Bhaba, or previous birth there, 
whoE>e. \ product is .. being fructified in that life, for this 
Karma is.of that S~J,me visible life and·••· not of some • .other 
previous Bhapa ·or life ; and···. they • agree in holding that 
itis for that. reason that the. Bhashya makes no meutio11 
of- this Drishtajaqma 'Vedaniya Karm.a.;it is .. clear that 
th~. Karmasaya in n9 pther Bha ba is being fructified . here. 

• 
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( q"/.f "ll~'l'~~ifl ~~ fif~-H'ffuG'Tlfi~ ~ ~~· fif~il: ~fu I t!:efil1f1{'!1\"(<[ 

f"'~il: <&:ffl~: 1 or• -n ~ttot~~~ ~f.te~af~'Ciuli~ ~fu \liTll'! 1 

~l;j~~~•fur~ ~~~if. t!:.qj~f~lfi~l~l1{.: . .~.~ t!:1{ 'iffl<{lsfif~qf!!qF~I~1{ 
t!:'fi~Wir19fif~il~fct ~tl· ll~fn (<itiTqtfilfi), ~~~~iff~~ tl 

~'fT~~~q t!:'fi~Rr'fit<T.fif~if:((<nit3!).1 .Thus \Ve see .that about 
Drishta .. Jamnavedaniya .•• l{arma, Vachaspati •.• holds t.hat it 
is the•• typieaJ .• case·.•o£ . Ekabhabika, Narma (Karma Df the 
same birth) whereas Vijfiana Bhikshu ·holds just the 
opposite view, t~iz., that the Drishtajanrnavedaniya Karma 
should not at all be considered as Ekabhabika since there 
i~ no ~~ here or birth, it being b-uctified in the same life. 

The •· Adrishta Janma Vedaniya Karma (works to 
be· fructified in another life) of 

Adrish~ajanmr1 Veda- umtppointed fruition has three 
niya .Karm[t. 

different courses-:-'(I) As we have 
observed before by the rise of Asukla Krishna {neither 
black nor white) Karma the other Karmas--Sukla, Krishna 
and Suklakrishna are rooted out ; The ~ ukla Karmasaya 
again rising fro.m study and asceticism destroys the Krishna 
ones without their being able to generate their effects. These 
tberefore can never be styled as Ekabhahika since they are 
destroyed without producing any effect. (II) When the 
effects of miJlor actions are metged into the effects of 
the major and · ruling action and the· sips originating 
from . the sacrifice of animals at a holy sacrifice are sure to 
produce bud effeCts though they may be minor and small 
iu comparison to the good effects tising from tbe perform
ance · of the sacrifice and these are merged along with it. 
Thus it is ~aid that the experts being immersed in lakes of 
happiness·. brought about by their sacrifices bear gladly 
particles of the firl:l of sorrow brought about by the sins of 
killing .animals at sacrifice (~~ f~ -g~~~~tfoftC!~~~P:ll 
~~~lqiflf~or: ~'!<!IT: qtc!i{J;;f(qqlf~nt <f:'@"qf'W!ilfi~qil~ ). So we see 
that here also the minor actions having been performed 
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with the • major do not produce their .. effec.t~ ...• intie· 
pendently and so all their effects are not fully • manifested 
and het;~ce these secondary Karmasaya,s cannot be rega1•ded 
as Eka}?habika (~lfT.I J11:TJif<ii~l#~ · <~~'f't'R<li~T"'''tmlf\tR<IU! 
CJ~~~1fq ~CliRfercn«~~ ). 

(Jll) Again the Adrishta Jannm·Vedaniya Karm.a(to 
be fructified in another life) of unappointed • fruition 
('l!fif~ {i!fqtCfi) t•emains overcome. for a loug time by another 
Adrishta Janma Vedan'iya Karma (to be fructified iri 

another life) of appointed fruition. A man for ex:tmple 
may do some good actions and some extrem.ely viciou~ 
actions, so that at the time of death, the Karrnasaya of 
those . vicious actions becoming ripe au.d fit for appointed 
fl:1ition generate an a,nimal life, then his good actions 
whose benefits are such as may be reaped only in a man·life 
will remain overcome until the man is borri again as a 
mat~ : so this al~o cannot be said to be Ekabhabika (to be 
reaped in one life). We may sununarise the classification of 
Kat·mas according to Vacbaspati in a table as follows :-

Karma~aya 

j _ ---- ------- --~--, - ------- --- I 
Ekabhabilm Anekahhabika 

I I 
Ntyat~ot Vipaka .Aniyatavipaka 

(of appointed fruition). I 
. I Adrishtajanma Vedaniya r-·------·---·-----------1 • 

~~~"'1"'1<1 ~~'51"'1~~"\u 
Drishtajanma Adristhtajanma· 

vedan'iya vedaniya 

1 
O!ll!: 

(Destruction) 

I 
Jrcll il<li~T"i.lll;{i!ilif 

(Merged in the 
effect of the 
major action.) 

I 
~Ji~<li~1fu~:ct 
(To remain 
overcome by 
the influence 
of ~ome other
action:) 
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Thus the. Karmasaya may be viewed from two sides, 
one being • that. of . appointeq . fruition and the oti)er .. un
appointed fruition, and the other that of Drishtajanma 
Vedanrya.andA.clrishta Janma Vedan1ya .. · Now the theory 
is that the Niyata Vipaka (of appointed fruition)Karmasaya 
is always :Ekabhabika., i.e., it does not remain intervened 
by·· otTmr lives, but .. directly produ~es its effects in the 
succeeding .life . 

• kabhabika means that which is produced from the. 
aecmnulation of Kannas in· one life in the life which 

• succeeds it. Vachaspati however takes it also t-:J mean 
that action which attains fruition in the same life that it 
is performed whereas· what VijfianaBhikshu undetstands 
by Ekabhabika isthat ~cti~n alone which is produced in 
the life immediately su(\ceedjng. the life in which it was 
accumulatecl •. So according to Vijfuwa 6hikshu, the Niyat!l; 
Vipaka {of appointed fruitiou)Drishta Janma Vedaniya. 
(to be fl'uctified in tl~e same life). action .is not :Ekabhabika., 
since it has no Bhaba, i.e., it is .notthe production of a 
pr~ceding life. It cannot be .. An:ekabhabika also, . so • we, 
see that this Niyata. Vipaka D.rishta Ja.nma Vedaniya 
action· is neither Ekahhabikanor Anekbhabika. Wheteas 
Vachaspatj is inclined to call this also Ekabhabika. 
AL()ut the Niyata • Vipaka Adrishta ·.· Janooa Vedanlya 
a,ctjon being called Ekabhabika (unigenital) there seems 
to .<.be .no disptlte. rot' he Aniyata Vipaka • Adrishtaja,nma 
vedaniya action cannot be called Ekabhabika as it 
u11clergoes three different com-ses described above. 

We have described Avidya and its special forms as the 
lOeshas, fron1 which also proceed · the actions (<ilil) 

virtuous and VICIOus ("i1il, · "'ll:l1il) 
Reviewof.Avidya. which .iri their turn again produce 

as a .result of their fz·nition, anfu, '!Ill~, 

~nd ~)if and< the Vasatnis · oi· the residues .of the · memory o£ 
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the~>e experiences. Again every new life or anfcr is pt•oduced 
from the fructification of actions of a previous life; a man 
is made to perform .actions good or bad by the Kleshas 
which are rooted in him, and these actions as a result of 
their ft·uetification produce another life and its experiences, 
in which life again new actions are earned by virtue of the 

• Kleshas and thus the cycle of life is continued anew. When 
there is JJ\!1~ ot· involution of the cosmical world pl'ocess 
the individual Chittas of the separate Purushas, retur.n~ck · 
to the Prakl'iti and lie within it, together with their own 
Avidyas and at the time of each new creation or evolution • 
of the world these are created anew with such changes as 
are due according to their individual A vidyas, with which 
they had to return back to their original causes, the 
Prakt•iti and spend an undividable inseparable existence 
with it. (The Avidyas nf some other creation .. being 
merged in the Prakriti along· with the chitta.s, Temait1 in 
the Prakriti as Vasanas and Prakriti being under the 
influence of these Avidyas as Vasanas create the correspond
ing Buddbis for the individual Purushas----which were
connected with then'l before the last P1·alaya dissolution) 
(l!'l'~f~i'tm<.!l "lf~lt{l: ~f"l~if ~~ fil~~l<.ll <qfq 'ill~· <ll~ifl, tftl~ifl 
'llf~'fi . '<!' Sl'<llof cl'l'J: fl1ffi~1if~ <\lfif'f\' tf l~st"lif'f af'Sl\ ~a!fu) I ~ () we se.e 
that though the Chittas had teturned to their original causes 
with theit· individual "lffcr<::n-Nescience, the Avidya; .wa~ not 
lost but at the time of new creation. it being revived created 
such· Budd his as might he suitable receptacles for it. These 
Buddhis are seen again to be modified further into their 
specific Chittas or mental ·planes by the name A vidya 
which then is manifested in it as the Klesbas and these 
again in the Karmasaya, Ja.ti, Ayush and Bhoga and so 
op; the individual however is just in the same position as he 
wasorwouldhave been before the involution or Pralaya. The 
Avidyiis of the Cllitt~s .which had. returned to the Prakriti 
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at the time of the creation being revived created their own 
Buddhif! of the . previous creation and by . theil• connection 
with the individual Purushas are the causes of the 
Sansara ·or the cosmic evolution-the evolution of the 
lllieroeosru, the Chittas and the macrocosm or the exterior 
world, 

Itrthis new creation the creative agencies of God and 

Continued. 
Avidya, are distinguished in this that 
the latter. represents the end or tel eo .. 

logy of the Prakriti-the ever-evolving energy trans£orru
ing> itself into its .modifications M the mental and the 
ll}aterial world, whereas the formet· represents that intelli
gent power which abides outside the pale of Prakriti, but 
which reruoves the. obstructions offered by the Prakriti, 
herself ; being unintelligent and not knowing where and 
howtc) yield so as .to forru the actual modifications. neces
sary for the realisation of the particular and specific objects 
of the numberless Purushas, these Avidyas hold within 
themselves the ~ ot· serviceability of the Purushas, 
and are the • cause of the connection of the Purusha and 
the Prakriti (n(;{~~f<r<:n) so that when these Avidyas 
are rooted out it is said that the Purusartha or the service
ability .of .the Purusha is at an ertd and the Purusha. be
comes liberated from the bonds of the Prakriti and this is 
called .. the final .goal of the Purusha. 

The ·ethical. prohleiP of the Patanjala .. philosophy is 
the uprooting of this Avidya by the attainment of true 

knowledge o£ the nature of the Puru
biJ'!:. Ethical Pro- sha which will be succeeded by the 

liberation of the Purusha and his abso
lute freedom or independence Kaivalya which ·is the last 
realisation ·of the •· Purusha-the ultimate goal of all· the 
movements or the Prakriti. 
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· This final uprooting o:f the Avidya with its Vasanii.s 
directly follows the attainment of true knowledge. called 

PrajM. 
the Prajfiii. in which state the seed of 
false knowlec!ge is altogether bur11t 

and cannot be revived. again. Before this state, the dis
m·iminative ·knowledge which arises as the recognition of 
the distinct natures of the Purusha at1d Buddhi remaiBs 
sh[tky, but when by continual practice, this discriminative 

knowledge becomes strengthened in the mind, its potency 

gradually grows stronger and stronger, and roots out the 

potency of the out-going- states of activity (~~Til' ~!iiR) • 

and thus the seed of fals1~ knowledge becomes. bumt up 

and incapable of ft·uition, and the impurity of the 

energy of Rajas being t·er.uoved, the Sattwa as the mani
festing. entity becomes of the highest pu,rity and in that 
state flows on the strea.m of the notion of discrilnination

the recognition of the distinct natures of the Purusha and 
t.be Buddhi-fr.?e from impmit,y. 'rhus when in this way 
the .state of Budd hi becomes almost as pure as the Purusba 
itself, all self-enquiry subsides, the vision of the rea!Jorm 
of the Pumsha arises and the false knowledge. together 
with the consequent Kleshas, and the consequent .fruition 
of actions, ceas<~. once fot· all. ((f(f: i''lCII~fififY!:) r.Phis 
is that. state of Chitta which far from tendihg. towards 
the objective world tends towa.rds f,he Kaivalya of the 
Pnrusha (~;nrn~<nf.w.c' <K~<!!l~l~t~ f'"f'<i). 

In the fhst, stages \vhen the mind attains th~ discrimi

Continned. 
native knowledge bnt the Pra.jf\a is 
not deeply seated, and occasionally the 

phenomenal states of consciousness are seen to intervene in 
the form of "I am," "Mine," "I kno\V," "ldo not know," 

because even then,. the old potencies • though becorning 
weaker and wPaker are not finaUy .. destroyed and conse
qtlently occasionally produce their corresponding iconscious 
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manifestation as states···which ate seen.to•• intervene the flow' 
of the dism·iminative knowledge• (<if~i~ l!Rr~r-rr~Tflll ~'!li.t~:) 
but cons..tant practice to root out the. potency of this state 
destroys thepotencies. of.• the •. outgoing• states·.ofactivity, 
and finally no intervention occurs in the flow of the stream 
of • Prajfia by the destructing influence of .the phenomenal 
states .l!f consciousness. In this higher state of mind in 
which the mind is in its natural,' passive, and objectless 
stream. of flowing Prajfia; it is called .the · ~~onf~:t, 
Whenone d.oesnot want t 0 .get anything fromDhyanaeven, 

• there rises . the tme knowledge whi.ch distinguishes th"' 
Prakriti from the Pm•ashaand is. called the. Dharma,m~gba 
Samadhi. (l{~~litt<l""31~'1~~ m%1~ f'l(~~~: ~:t"i!'if<r: \ffilw:) 
IV. ~9. The potency however of this state of consciousness 
lasts untiL the Purusha is finally liberated from the JJonds 
of Prakriti and is absolutely free (~'l(<if"t). Now this is 
the state. when the Chitta becomes infinite and allits 'l'amas 
being finally ove1·come it shines forth like the sun, which 
can reflect all, • and in comparison to which the crippled 
insignificant light of objective. knowledge shrinks altogether 
and •· thus • au infinitude is acquired which has .absorbed 
within itself all finitude, which therefore . .cannot have any 
separateexistenGe.or manifestation from .this infinite kno.w~ 

·ledge. Air finite states of knowledge .are only a limitation 
on the true infinite knowledge, in which there is no lirnita· 
tion of this and that,. It absorbs within itself all these 
limitations (o~l ~<ft'f~~~i!INCl'W 'Sfl'if~lil'i<!fl'! ~<fi!~). 

The Purusha. in this s.tate may be said to be Jivan-

Jivanmukta state. 
mukta. o?f ;;J"t!!~'ifil'l(~t ~~:61l~~~m~ 

~: ~ ~fire'Ti!'i<l' ~fq I ~~if~ 

~t<1~<11ltt~ 'liltiJ'i<l. f<IRtci l'J<ifu, ~~t<1o<:~wr~~ 'Sflot~f"~ ~· ·ff· 

~ff'lt~nnl~..,· ~l'ft<(m ~rq<fi"~ ~til~.&· ~~1ijtf~ci ijif"'~" 

1;1~~"ii 'i'f'!f ~t ~~1:Jq~~~~;rci l'fqfu 'Cf~lomor-1'i<!1q 'i!~~· ~~m 

16 
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ll~f1'1, ~f~ tr'ijf""f1'1trteJTfaf~illtf~fq ~.!:!J fffwl'!: ff~Tfi:r ll''lftm~ (orm" 
IV.3h) 

Now with the rise of such' 'l:l'ffl'it'<f the succession of 
the changes of the qualities is over, in as much as •·· they 
have fulfilled their object, by having acbievecl experience 
and emancipation, and their succession having endeg, they 
cannot stay even for a moment (Cfa: m~lle{tift qft~lif'liilll'lfti: 

1Jlllli1Hf). And now comes absolute freedom when the Gunas 
return baek to the Pradhana their primal causes, after 
performing theie serviceability for the Put"Usha by ·finishing 
the experience and the salvation of the Purusha, s.o that. 
they Jose llJl their hold on the Purusha and the Puntsha 
remains as it is in itself, and there i!:i neveragain any 
connection of it with the Buddhi. 'l'he Purusha ren1ains 
always ever in himself in his own absolute freedom. 

'Ihe order of the return of the Gnnas for a Kevali 
Purusha, is described below in the words of Cfl~fcr, 

" '111~'11T11:~lilt'!Hi'ft iJl:I!Ti'ft . <'<! fi.lli'fii.li!Tf~:<fi'f~l:<~"ffiRt ili'ffiil <!~'t<tffl t=ti'f: 

'll~Cft<!Ti{, 'O;!f~r<'ll f<!IW, f<!lwilf<!IW 1 (The ,Gn.nas as cause . and 
effect involving ordinary expenences, Samadhi and 
Niroclha become st1bmerged in the Manas ; the Manas 
becomes submerged in the Asmita, the Asmita in tile 
!Jmga and the Linga in the Alinga.) • 

This state of Kaivalya must .be distinguished from the 
state of Mahapralaya in which also 

Ma,hapralaya and the Gun as return back to. the Prakriti, 
Kaivalya. 

for that state is again succeeded by 
later connections of Prakriti . with Purushas through the 
Buddhis but the state of Kaivalya is an eternal state which 
is never again disturbed by·. any connection with Prakriti 
for now . the separation o£ the Prakriti with the Purusha 
is an eternal one, whereas that in - the Mahapralaya state 
is only a temporary one. 



·, We finished ·· this section aftlw noting the fwo kinils 
of.' -eternality, of the Pui·usha and of the . Pral(ritiai\d .-a 

review 9f - the. _Pr~jiia, .· state. •• ~4e 
theE~~i.ris~?a~~ ~~= for!Iler . is <called perfectly .. and un~ 
Prakrit;, changeably eternal, <ti~ fif«l aud _the 

. latter - is only eternal in · a.rr ,iwolu-
tion;a.ry•forii1. The permanent or eternal reality is that 
whi,ch remains unchanged with its changing' appearances; 
a.nd _£rom this point of view both Purusha, an<} the Prakriti 
are eternaL It is indeed true as we have seen just now 

.that 'the succession of changes of qualities -with regard -_ to 
Buddbi; etc., comes to an end when the .K.aivalya .. is 
attained, but thi's is_ with reference to the Pumsha, for 
the changes of qualities in the Gunas themselves never 
come to any' end. So the Gun as in themselve!) are etei·nal 
in this 'thei~ changing or evolVing ~haracter, and are 
therefore said to possess evolutionary eternit,y 't!f.:mififfif~<ll 1 

Oui· phenomenal conception cannot be free - from changee; 
and it - is therefore .that in four conception of the rele.ased 
Pmue;has also,: we affirm their_ existence, as f<n' exainpie 
\\'hen .··• we say that the released Purushas exist. eterpally. 
But. it must be carefully noted that this is due to the 
limited character of our thoughts and. expressi.Ot1s and · .not 

' · ' ' ', - • : . 

t.o the real nature of the released P\lrushas which remain 
for ever uriq_ualified by any changes or modifica~ionsf pure 
and· polourless as the -very self of shining intelligence 

(seelV. ,33). 
We shall now · conclude this ·section after giving a 

short ' analysis of the · Prajiia ' state from its first a,ppear
anceto the fioalrelease of.thePurusba . 

I'rajfili stage. from the bondage of the Prakritt. 
Pataiijali thus says f,hat tbis Prajni:i. 

state being final in each stage is sevenfold (CR<~l:il!'I:Jl tn;q~fi!: 
ll'm) . .. Of these .the first four· stages are due to our 
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conscious endeavour and when these conl!cious states 
o£• Prajn~ .flow ina.sLream andarenot.hinclei·edor in~~r 
vened. in any ·way by· other·· phenomenal·. conscio~s ~~~te~ 

o1· Pt·atyayas (lf~~) the J?urusha hec~.1Des ~nally.Jibe[lt~ 
ted through the nat ural backward m.ovemel)l of ~h!} (jhittll 
to its own primal cause and this backward • movement is 
represented by the other thre!S. stages. • 

'rhe seven Prajfia stages may thus be ent1m.erated.: .• 
I. The pain (cj: II. 15) to be removed is 

Seven stages of the known. Nothing furtl)er rem.a.ins t() 
I>I·ajna. be known of it. . . • 

This. is the Jhst aspect of the Prajfiii in which the 
person willing to be released knows that ]le ... has . exha,u§t~g 
all that is. knowable of the pains. 

II. 'l'he cause of the pains has been removed and 
nothing further remains to be removed .. of. it. This .is the 
se~ond stag·e or aspect of the ascension of lf'i!T. 

III. 'l'he nature of the extinction of pain has already 
been perceived by one in the state of ~mf'i:r, so 
that I ha.ve come to leam that my final extinction of pain 
will be something lilm it. 

IV. The final discrimination of Praluiti and Purusha, 
the true and immediate means of the extinction of pain 

• 
has been realised. 

Aftet· • this stage nothiqg remains to be done by the 
Purusha himself. For this is the attainment of the rinal 
true knowledge or C'l'i<l'i!Tif. It is also called the Para 

Vairagya. It is the highest . con
The end of the summation in which the Pumsha has 

duties of the Purusha. 
no. duties to perform. This is there-

fore called· the Karya Vimukti (or s"lvation depending on 
the endeavour of the Purusha) or Jivanm.ukti. 

After this follows the Chitta Vimukti or the process 
of release ofthe Purusha from the Chitta, in three stages. 
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V. The t~Spect of the Buddhi which has finally 
fini~Shed its set· vices of the Put·usha by · pl'oviding §COp~ of 
the· Purusha.'s .· experi{)nces and release; · .• ~o that • it has 

nothing el~Se t() Ptl.rform • for the •• Pllrusha. This is the 
first stage of the, retireli}ent of the Chitta .. 

VI. No $ooner as .this .state is · attained · like tqe 
felling•of stones. thrown from the summit ·of a hiUtt~e 
Gunas cannot remain even for a moment to • bind the 
Purusha but at once retire hack to their prima,}. cause, the 
Prakriti ; f<H' the A vidya being rooted out. thet·e is . no tie 

• or bogd which can hold ••• it. connected with ·,• Purusbll; and 
make, it suffer changes for the service of the Purusha,. 
All the Purushartha being finished the Gubas dis
:!ippeM' .of thetn!Selves. 

VII. The seventh and i last a$pect of theGuna.s is 
tlu~t they never retum back to bind the Purusha aga,in, 
th{)ir teleology being fulfilled or realised. It is of com·se 
easy tq see that in these last three stages the Puru!Sha 
has . nothing to do; but the Gunas · of their own n~ture 
suffer these backward modifications and return back • to 
their own primal ca,use and leave the Pllrusha Keva,II (for 
ever solitary). 

Vyasa says that as the science of medicine. has four 
· • • · divisions : ( 1) disease, (2) the cause 

Four Divisions of of disease, (3) recovery, (4) modi
tht'l Yoga Philosophy. 

cines ; so this Yoga philosophy has 
also four divisions, viz. :-(I) Sansara (the evolution of the 
Prakriti in connection with the Purusha). (II) The c~tuse 

of Sa.nsara. (~~). (III) ~ (relea,se). (IV) ~T.ll~ (the 
mea.ns of release). 

0£ these the first three ha,ve been described at sorn'e 
length above. We now dil'ect our 
attention to the fourth. We have 

des~fibed above that the ethical go11l, the ideal .to be 

Means of release. 
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realised; is the absolute freedom or Kaivalya a.nd shall now 
consider the line of actions· that is necessary to be adopted 
fot· this goaJ-.:..the summum bonum. An·•· actions which 
tend. towards the approximate ·realisation of this goal 
for man • ar~ called (~iii!!) Kusala and the man who 
achieves this goal is called (aii!<!!"t) Kusal'i. It is in the 
teleology of Prakriti that man should undergo pait!s which 
include all phenomenal experiences of pleasures as wei 
and ultimately adopt such a cout·se of conduct as to avoid 
them altogether and finally achieve the true goal, · the 
realisation of which will extinguish all pains for him fot·. 
evet·. The motive therefore which prompts a person 
towards this ethico-metaphysical goaL is this avoidance of 
pain. An ordinary man feels pain only in· the. actual 
pains but a yogi who is as highly sensitive as the eye-ball, 
feels pain in pleasures as well and therefore determined 
to avoid all experiences, painful or the so-called pleasm
ables. 'rhe extinguishing of all experiences however is 
not the true ethical goal, being only a means to the 
realisation of the Kaivalya or the true self and natut·e of 
the :Purusha in himself (~~l!TFfW). Bnt this means repre
sents . the highest. oud of a person, the goaLbeyotid which 
all his duties cease ; for after this Kaivaly~tt comes and 
manifests· itself naturally, with the necessary retirement · 
ofthe Prakriti. Purusha has nothing to do in effectuat
ing thi!l state which comes ofitself. The duties of >the 

· J;lurnsha cease with· the thorough extinguishing of all his 
expet·iences. This therefore is the means of extinguishing 
all his }·ains which are the highest end of all his 

duties ; but !h~ corrlplete extinguishing of·· all·· pains is 
identical·•· with .. the· extinguishing of all ~)(periences, .~he 
states or.yrittis of consciousness an'd this again .• is identi• · 
cal with 'the ri~¢of Prajiia .•• or . true discriminativ~ ·• know

'lMge qf the difference in nature o£ Prakritr· and its 
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effectsfromthe PurushathE) unchangeable. These three 
sid~s ape >O~ly t.he three .aspects of the same state > which 

· imm~diately pr~cede ... Kaivaly~. ·> The • prajfHi .. aspect> is 
the aspect of the •• highest kno~ledge,>the suppression of.the 
states o£> eonscionsQess or experiences and it is the aspect of 
the cessation o£ all conscious. activity and the aspe(lt ()f 
painles~ess or the extinguishing of all pains. as the 
feeling aspect, of the · same Nirvija (f<~~O!)'""-Samadhi 
state. But when we direct, our attention to this goal >in 
our ordinary states of experience, we look a.t it fl-om the 

.side ofthefeeling aspect, vi::., that of acquiring a state of 
painlessness·am~ as a means of attaining it tries to purify 
the mind, ... be moral in all his actions and begins to res
train and >suppress his mental states in otder to acquire 
this Nirvija or the seedless state. 'l'his is the>>> sphere of 
his conduct which is called Yoganga. 

Of course there is a division of duties according to 
the advancement of the individual 

Different Adhildiris. 
as we shall have occasion to show 

hereafter. 'I'his. suppression o£ mental states (~'t'l~ftf) 

whiqh has thus been described as the .U1eans of· attaining 
the final release,. the nltimate ethical goal. of life, • is ealled 
Yoga (~rnR!~llf'flf.l-{1~:). We have said before that of 
the five. khds of mind f'illH, ii~, f<tNffi, 1:1C''IH~ and fijli~· only 
the· last two are fit for the process of Yoga and ultimately 
acquire absolute freedom. In the other .three though 
concentration may· occasionally. happen, yet there is no 
extrication of the mind from the afflictions o£ Avidy~ 

and consequently there is no .final release. 
The Yoga which after weakening the hold of ·the 

afflictions and dawning •• the Real 
How Yoga loads to truth before our. mental vision gta

salvat.ion. · 
dt1ally nears us towards the attain-

ment. pf our final goaUs o.t;1ly possible with the last two 
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kinds of minds and is of two kinds : (l} Samprajfiata 
(cognitive) and ( 2) Asanprajnata ··• (ultm-co~nitiy}3)· .'J.'he 
Sampt·ajnata Yoga is thatin which the mind is concen
trat€d to some • . object. external or internalin such a "\Va~ 
that it does not. oscillate or move from one • object to 
another but remains fixed and settled in the object that 
it holds befot·e itself. At first the Yogi holds~ gross 
material object before his view but when he can make 
himself steady in it, he ti·ies with the snbtle 'l'anmatras, the 
five causes of the grosset· elements, and when he is success
ful in this he holds his intemal senses as his object and last. 
of all when he· has found himself fully successful in these 
attempt~", he holds the great egohood as his object in which 
stage gradually his object loses all its determinate chat·ac~ 
tet· and he is said to be in a state of suppression in 
himself, although devoid of any object. This state also like 
the previous othet· states of the Sa.mprajnii.ta type is a 
positive st,ate of the mind and not a met·e state of vacuity 
of objects ot· negativity (fife:'t<IT®q~~q<t <IIFJ~lqt!~1f<t~:). 
In this state all determinate charactet· of the states· dis
appeal'S and theit· potencies only remain alive. In the 
first stages of a Yogi practising Sama.dhi, often 
con8cions states of the lower stages also sometimes 
intervene, but gradually as the mind becomes fixed, 
the potenci<ls of the lowet· stages are overcome by the 
potencies of this stage, so that the mind flows in its calm 
current in this state of suppression and at last the higher 
Ptajiia dawns, as a result of which the potencies. or this 
state are also burnt, and extinguished · (f<~<ft'aJ) and the 
Chitta returns back to its own primal cause, Prakriti ; and 
the Purnsha attains absolute freedom. 

The. fit:st four stages of the Samprajnata stAte 
. Sam:prajnata and are called· Madhumati Madhli 

the Asam:prajfiitta. 
states; Pratika, V isoka and the Sanskijra!?esha 
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and also.VitaHtanugat~,Vicharanugata Anandanugata and 
A$rnit(inugata. True knowledge begins to dawn from .theJirst 
s~geof this.~atnp~·ajfiata state, and whentheYog;it·fll.\clles 
the lSsy st~ge, tlle···kl)QW}ed.ge r~ach es .its· . ctilminating point, 
hilt .stili so long as.· the p()tencies of tile. lower stages of. 
relativw knowledge remain, the knowledg;e cannot obtain 
absolute• certainty and permanency, as it . will always 
become •. threatened l)y any .• possible encroachment by the 
othet~•states .of the past Vyut.thana. (phenomenal activity 
now- existing as the snb-conscious). So the last stage of 
Asamprajfiata ·. Samadhi .. represents the stage in which 
the ordinary consciousness bas been altogether surpassed 
and the mind is in its own true infinite aspect _a11g 
tlu~ potencies .•• o~ •• tbe stages in which .. the mind was 
fun of .~nite .. knowledge are also burnt, so that with 
the ret.urri ofthe Chitta to its primal cause, the final 
emancipation . is effected. The last state of Samprajiiat::~o 

Samadhi is called Sanskarasesha, only because here the 
residua of the . potencies of sub-conscious thought only 
re)J.lain and the actual states of consciousness become all 
~xtinet. It is now easy to see. that .no mind which is not 
in the Ekagra or one pointed-state can be fit for the Asarl1T 
praj~ata Sal1ladhi . • in which it has to settle • itself on pne 
object and "that a.lone. ·• So also no mind which has. not 
ri~en up to the state of. highest fil~l:f or suppression' is 
fit for the • A sam prajiiata or the Nirvija state. 

It is now necessary to come down to a lower level and 

Distractions. 

one-pointed or 
following :

examine the obstructions on account 
, of which a mind cannot easily become 

Ekagra. These nine in number are the 

Disease, langonr, indecision, want of having the mental 
requir,ements necessa1·y for Samadhi, idleness of body and 
m~1;1q, · attachment towards the objects of eense1 falee 

l7 
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and illusory lmo\vledge, non-attaiatnent of the state -of 
concentrated contemplation, unsteadiness . and tlnstability 
&£ ·the mind in· a · Samadhi'state .e\r.en if it can anyhow 

attain it. These are • again -see~ to he accompanied by pai11, 
and,despair ·awing to the non-fulfilment of desit•e. ·• Physb 
cal shakiness ot unsteadiness of the limbs, taking•iu of 

breath and giving out of it. These are seen to folfow-' the 
rline 'distl'actions described above ()fa distracted mind. 

·"l'o prevent these distractions and their accompaniments 

How to make the 
mind stoady. · · 

it il!l necessary that we shouldpractise 
habituation on one truth . .Vachaspati • 
says tha.t this one truth to which .the 

mind·· should be settled and fixed was lswftra and' Rama-
nauda' Saraswat.i at)d Namyana 'l'irtha. agreed with him. 
Vij:i"tana Bbikshu however says that here by one tn1th 
any. object gross or fine is intended '(~~·nf~<r<'l fq;f-.al'{ ct't<l' 

<!~W!'"Iif f'q'l'l~~ij'i'\ 1Jif: -gif: aii}.!T?[ ) and Bhoj11 snppot·ts Vijfianl\ 
Bhikshn and says that here "on'e t'l'nth" might, mean a.ny 
desirable object (<tlf~f~fHfla). 

Abhyusa rneans the steadine;:;s of the mind in one state 

and not a.ltogether absence of any state ; !'or the Bhashya

kata himself: has said in the Samapattisntra, that ·Sarrlpta

jfiata thuwe, comes aftm· this ste:vliness. As we shaH see 
als? hereafter, it means nothing bnt the appli~ation of the 
:five me:tns Sraddha, VIrya, Sml'iti, Samadhi and Pra.jna; 
it is au endeavour of setting the rnind on one stat(\, and as 
snch does not differ from the a.pplication of: th~l five means 

of Yoga with a • view to settle and steady the mind (ctq 
iJ!qt~i!'W~l '!t~taft~ ~fo-iJiltfuJti!t;fr.TI "~m~.l'it iJN"ittifffliJ'RliffliilTiJ

rn~T~i!l'ilJ'It gjcf, ~' ! .•. 13). 'rhis effort becomes firmly 
rooted, being weJl attended to . fm:. a long t.inie without 

inte-rnption and with devotion. 
Now whethet· •. this onei truth ~s Iswara or any o€her 

object it does not matter yery much ; for th-e' true principle 
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of Yoga. is the setting of the mind on one truth, principle 
or object. But' it is· no easy matter to do it for an Ol'di~ 

nary Hiah ; for .in otder to do it successfully it is tiecessary 
that the mind should be' equipped with Sraddba · m· faith- · 
the firm 'qonviction of the Yogi in the course that. he 
aclopts. T.his . keeps the rniilcl steady, pleased, calm and 
free from doubts of any kind, so that the Yogi may proceed 
in .the realisation of his object 'vithout any vacillation. 
U uless a man has a firm .hold on the course that he pursues, 
all. the steadiness that ' he may acquire will always h~ 
C0hreate~ed·by.the danger Ot a • SUdden Collapse ..• It Will 
be·· seen ·.·that Vairagya · or desirelessmss is onlr . tim 
negative aspect of· this Smddha. }"or by it the. mind is 
restniinecffrorn the objects of sense, with an aYeJ·sion 01' 

dislike towards the objects of sensual ple~snres and worfdly 
de$ii;es; 'this aVet•sion towards worldly joys is only the other 
aspect of· the faith of the rnind and the calmness cif its 
cm·t;ents (the f'<T'<r~'IT~l~) towards the right knowledge' 
and absolute freedom. So it is said that the Vairagya · 
is the effect of ·~ raddht and its product 'Sq1!1'fi1~<!'.1T 

~~1m~ I.· :W. f<~'STT<rf~·"i!. In order '(o make a person suitable 
fot. Yoga, Vairagya l'ept·esen ts··· the eessation .. of the mind 
£rom the ob5ects o£ sense h.trd their so-called pleasure~ and 
SraHdha fl:lt1a!ns the' positive faith o£ the mind in the' path 
o£ ~¥0gfu•''lihat it adopts, its i;ight aJpitation of attaining the 
bigliest goal of absolute freedom, and the fullest conviction· 
of doubtlessness and calmness in it. 

In its negative aspect Vairagya is of two kinds Apar~ 
. and ParlL The A para one is that of 

V[1iragya 
a mind free from attachment ·to per~ 

ceptable enjoyments, such as women, foods, drinks and 
power and havirigno thirst for seriptutal enjoya.bles, su<;h as 
hea'Veh: • Theatfaiinrieut · .o£ •. the states o£ Videha andthe 
Prahitilaya has \vhen it comes into contact with such div,Ine 
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and worldly objects, a. consciousness of its own, due to an 
understanding of tht! defects of those objects brought about 
by miraculous powers. This consciousness of power is the 
same as the coosciousne88 of indifference to their enjoyment, 
and is devoid Qf all desirable and undesirable objects as 
such This V airigya may be taaid to have four ~ : (I) 
Y a.tamiln&-in which the sensual objects are discov~ftld-to-be 
defective and the mind recoils from it. (2) Vya.tireka.-:-in 
which the senses to be ·conquered are taken note of. \8) 
Ekendriya-in which attacllment towards internal pleasures 
and aversion towards external ptUiliJL ~i.gg__~moved, -the. 
mind sets before itself the task of removing the attaohment 
and aversion towards mental passion8 iw gett..ing hoooQr 
or avoiding dishonour, etc. The fourth aocltbe lut st.ge 
of- Vt.iriigya ealled Vast\ir is tl-.at in which the mind bas 1 
peteeived'"the futility of all attractions for external Objeote _j 
of sense and the scriptural objeets of desire and having __ 

~-"' 8uppres:-oo1be~--alt0gether the mind does notfeel ~ 
attached, even if it any how comes in connection with theril. 
__ . Witb _tb~ _ e.Q:osummation of this last stlage of ApMi --~~ 

' V airigya, comes the Para Vaitigya 
AparA Vairagya. which is identical with the nscfof 

- tbe-1inal-Prajiil- --leading· to a.\)sQ}ute jndepen'!ence.---This -
Vairigya, Sradj)bi ·and the Abhylisa represent the 

unaftlieted states (•IWelftt) which suppress gradually 
the K.Ji&bta or the aftlicted mental states. These lead the. __ _ 
YogBrom one -stage to another~ and thus he p1'008t!ds 

· higher and higher until the finalatate is arrived. 
- -= -· "" ~-- ~-- ·:_~~ Yaiflgya _advances SraddhA .Jso----advancee, from 

' _ _ _ -~~db& COill~ :Vtry~~, Ol. the power or coneentra-
·- · ' -- - tion (.rott) and from it again 

" l ' . 

_ Vairlgya -an~l'aCF springs Smriti-oF continuity .Df one _ 
dill. eto. - -

object of thought and from it comes 
-~hi or cognitive and ultra-cognitive trance, after whieh 
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follows Praif'li and the final release. Thus by the inclusion 
of Sraddhi within Vairigya, its effect., and the other 
produetAt of Sraddh& with Abhyiisa we see that the 
Abbyisa and Vairlgya are the two internal means for 
achieving tbe final goal of the Yogi, the supreme 
suppression and extinction of all states of conseiouso688, 

• of all afBictions and the Avidyi-the last state of supreme 
knowledge or Prajfti (••t.whtwu•t ~: 1). 

As Sraddhi, Vtrya, Smriti, Samiklhi which are not 
different from Vairigya and Abbyiaa, 

• Olulification of the (they being only their other upeete 
Yot(i•. 

or simultaneous products) are the 
means of attaining Yoga, it is po&sible to make a ciassifi
cation of the Yogis according to the strength of tOO!e 
with the Yogi, and the strength of the qnicknet!& <•> 
with---wlaieh- -they may be applied towards attaining 
the goal of the Yogi. Thus the Yogis are of nine -= 
~nds~ - -

(1) of mildly energetic means, (t) of means of medium 
energy, (3) ~means of intense energy. 

Each -of t~ may vary according to the mildDell, 
medium state, or intensity of the quickness or readineu 
with w~~i may apply them. Thus there ue --
'nine kinds of Yogis. Of these the best Yogi is he who is 
t'ftn~~. i.e., whose mind is most intensely t>Dgwaged 

: and whose practice is also the strongest. 
There ie a aifference of 'opinion here about the meaning 

of the word~. between Viebaepati and Vijnloa Bbiktbu. 
The forme~ says that $ mean& ~ here, but the · Jatt~ _ 
holds that~ cannot ~ea~ - Yai_rlgya and the Vairlgya 
being the effect of the Sraddbl cannot be counted separately 
from it. " Samvega " means qllickoess in the performaace -
of the means of attaining Yoga; some say that it means 
"Vairigya." But that is ~ot · true for if Vairlgya 
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is an effect of the due perfor~nance of the means of Yoga 

there cJanriot be the separate ninefold• classiticatiotl' of Yoga;. 

apart froin the various degt·ees ofi~tensity of .the me~nso£ 
Yoga pt·actice.· . 'rhe wol"Cl "Samvega·" etymologically does 

not' mean H Yaidigya " also . 

. ~~~~l"·n~riJ'Il~~ 1hn~ 1 <lif"ltt -q~1 ~1:1l<lfiifo «~t~i ' tr~ 1 

~lflfift if<{1:fl«!Tijl.l'tr'l~ i3'tr~<r<li~~a~T ~~~~ 'a"t!l~ff'I«~T~'li , f?.t111<~, 

~l'il•~h"l"· ~~(<{'l~{{~'IT'{li 'itilll!~~ ~~ll<!'l~~'!i«<T"l'I~F{ "f. I 

··.We have cseen just now that Sraddha, etc., are the 

rneaps of .attaining Yvga, but we have not .. discussed what • 

Parikunnas aui* 
Kriya Y ogas. 

purificatory actions mu!lt an ordinary 

man perform in order to attain ~~ addhii. 

from which the other requisites may 
also·~. spring up. Of course these purificatory actions are 
not· the.,; sarlle foi· all persons for they must necessarily 
depend upon t,he conditions of pudty or impurity of each 

mind ; thus a person who is already in an ad~anced state 

may . not reqnire the perfot•mance of those purificat9ry 

actions which will be necessaryfo1·a rnan.oflower state. 
We · have said jnst. now that, the Yogis are of nine kinds, 

according to the streng·th of their mental· ucquirenients, 

Sraddha," etc.-the· requisite means·()£ Yo!?;il and the 
strength of the quickness with which ..• they may be 

applied; Neglecting the division by the streng·th or 

quickness of application along with these • mental requinJ-
ments•.we may divide tire Yog·is again inti) three kinds : 
(T) Those who . have the best ment;tl acquirem.eJiltS 

(,i;;tinfl:l''!lR"t). (2) 'I' hose who are mediocre.s.. (.&.) :Jlih(lstf 
who have low mental acquirements. 

·In- the first • cha.pter 'of· ~he Yoga aphorisins it has 

b~en.· ;sai~; tl!at Abhyasa, the application of the• mental 

acquirernenls of S.raddha, etc., and Vairag,) a, the cons~quent 
cess:ttio'n of the mind from objects of distraction, 
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-lead . to _the extinction of alL our . mental ·; states·•and ~of 
final release. When a man is well developed he may 
rest contented with his mental actions · alone, .. : ·,jl)' his 
Abhyasa and Vairagya, i!l . his. Ohat·ana (cotiOOntratiO:n), 

· Dhyana (meditation), and Samadhi (trance), which may 
.be .·called the- Jfianayoga. But it is easy enough·, ,to 
percei 'A! that this Jfianayoga' requit·es very high meittal 
powers and so it is not within the easy reach of ordinary 
persons.- _ Ordinary persons·· whose . minds are full of 
impurities must pass thwugh a certain course .of 

• purificatory actions,· · before they . can ... hope obtain 
those mental· acquirements by which they caff .;,hop-e: to 
follow ,.tb~ cotuse of J iianayoga with facility.· ' · 

'l'hese•actions· whieh remove the impurities of the mi·11d, 
and -thus gradually increase the lustre· of. knowledge uti til 
the final :state of supreme knowledge can' be 'acquire~l: ii,are 
cailed Kriyayoga. They are also called Yogangas- ·a$ •they 
help the ·maturity of · the Yoga process by grad tully 
increasing the lustre of knowledge. They repres&-rit the 
means by which ·even an ordinai'Y mind (filf'ill'i!f-;t'ff) "rru1y 
gt·adually purify the mhtd and make it fit, for the highest 
ideals of · · Yoga. ~rhus the :Shashya says- By the 
sustained practice :of these · Yogangas ot· accessories·· of 
Yoga ·is tfestroyed the · five-fold unreal cognition (;i{flrol) 
which·· is of the natm·e of impurity. Destruction n1eans 
here. disappearance, thus when that is destroyed,'' real 
knowledge is manifested. As the means of achieve
ment ai·e being practised mo-re and ·more; so"_ is- ··the 
inlpttrit.y being '': atten11ated more and more. And ,-·a;s 
more and: more o£· it is being destroyed, so ·also it: gQes 
on increasing more and· more .the light of 'wisdom 
roilowing : in . the wake;: of .destruCtion. T~is PI'Ocess 
r~~hos :its culmination in discriminative kriow11'ldge 
\thich , inea,ns . . that its highest. culniina'tion: <is · .'in 
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the ·kpowledge of the - ~atn re of the Purtisha and 'the 
Gtinas . 

. Now· the ·• assertion .··. that these actions are the cause~ of 
the attainment of salvation, brings the ques.tio~ i()tith~ 

:Nature ofthe opera, 
tion of .. the Yogangas 
to bl'ing sa;lvation. 

e~a~t natures , of·their -. oper.~ti()ns -~ith 

t•egard to • this supreme . attainmenk 
13hashy9J~ar - wit~ ··- respect :. t~;:;; ::.thl~ 
question says (hat tbej~ __ are ',th~ - ~au~ea ··' 

of the separation of tbe .. impuritiesofthe min_d j~~t: aifil.n 
axe is the cause of the splitting of apiece .of woo((; jin'd 
again they are the causes of .the aUainment of the ~UJ>~~~e • 
knowledge just as ··"-~ - is the cause of happiness anctnot in 
any other way. lt must be i•emembered that causation. is 
viewed according to the Yoga theo1·y as met·e tt,an~fol·ma

tions of et1ergy ; the operation of. concomi-tant Clttlses is 
only. by removing the obstacles which were impeuing the 
progt·ess of these tt·ansformations in a particular directjon ; 
no cause can of itself produce any ~itect and the only ~ay 
in which it can help the production of this effect into 
which by the principles of conservation and transformation 
of energy, U1e cau~alState passes out of its own imtl)a.nent 
energy i13 hy retl)OVi~g the intervening ob~tacles. Thus 
just ~s the passage of Chitta into a l~appy state /is .~elped 

. · by~ removing theintervening obstacles 01: hrs previous · 
good actions ~by removing the obstacles, so _also . the 
p;tssag~of theChitta.'into -the 'stat~- of ., tb~ attain.ment of 

. true:\r,Mwledge .is ~mly h~lped by the r.emovaf of-·· obstruc-.:. -
tj!)ns d:ue to the pet;formantie ·of the Yogangas ; the ·necel':~ 
sary (ohati·uctions _bei?g .. ~·emovedtne .Chittapasses n,aturahy ·· 

~ ·· ~ ofjtself i~t:o thi~ infiu~te state of the attainment of> tl'ue 
~n~l~dge in w~hi~li ·atl},-finitqg_e _ is 1TI~r~.ed . 

. · .. _. · 7-Tu connection with· •.. -.• thia, •• _Bhashyakara · me11tions .ni!lr 
;·ktl}d~,,of .the opera.tion . o.f~he · callses: •• (1) . ~s t~e· ~ause 
· of'},rlrtlh-•;,(:2-) >o{preservation : (~) ()f, ~anifestatiof!: ;:'(4) ' . -- .--- ' ' .---. 
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of rn()dification ; {5) of sequential cognition j . (6). .o£ 
separation ; ( 7) o£ attainment ; ( 8) o£ differentiatipn ; 
(9)of upholding. 

~~qfuf~"!fl{O<if'i!i~lf11.l~nr•n 1 

f<I<IHfif(i<Pl(!~: qn~~ · Of<!'ell ii].(ii{ U 

'I'he principle of conservation of ene1·gy and transforma
tion ;f energy being the root idea of causation in this 
system these different aspects represent the different points 
of view in which the word c:tusation is generally used. 

Thus, the first aspect as the cause of birth or pr{)r]uction 
•. is seen when for example, knowledge springs out .. of mind, 

·so that the mind is called the cause of the birth of· know
ledge. Hel'e mind is the material cause ('3ql~lif 'fflt:W) of 

the production of ·knowledge, fol' knowledge is )}()thing 
but mind with ifs particular modifications as states ('in~ 

wffi~q~ ~'fC!f'fl~t!tfu~W! ilif: 'ffl'"'li ~iil"otfrr '3t!l~lifil:lt<'f, f~'l!) . 
Its difference fi'Om "'llf'fl<fiWli, which is not· directly the 
cause • of production, but serves to help it only· in an 
indirect way by the removal of obstacles, is quite manifest. 
ri'he fu.lfn'ffR~ or the cause which . makes things · preserved 
as they are, is the end they serve ; thus the serviceability 

of the . Purusha ··is the cause of • the • existence }lnd .. preserva~ 
tion of the mind as ibs, and not only of mind but of all . . . 
onl' phenomenal experiences. 

'l;he third cause of ·the '41fil0Qf~ · 'ffl~'ll or the cat1se of 
manifestation (which is compared to a camp which 
manifests things before our view) according to Bhikshu 

, is an epistemological cause and as such, . includes among 
othet· things inferen1ial cognition as well (the sight of 
smoke in the hill also falls under this) (.qliji!l~~lN 

"'f~~fui~~. Jl~~l~). 

).
1hen come the fourth and the .5th causes, of Vikara 

(changE)) 11 nd An.ratwa (otherness); thus the ca~se of 

18 



change (f~<li1~) is exemplified as being that which ca.uses a 
change;· thus the mind suffer:; (), change by the objects 

that are presented to it just as bile changes .the raw f()od 

that is cooked by it; the cause of ~(<! (otherness) s(lch 
as that brought about by a goldsmith in gold by making 

a bang·le from it, and then again a necklace frozn h, is 
regarded as different from the change spoken of 

as Vikara. Now the difference. between the gold .being 

ttirued into bangles or necklaces and the raw rice being 

tul'tled into soH rice is th1s that in the former case when 

bangles are m.ade out o£ gold, the gold remains thesame. 
in each case, whereas in the ease of the production of 
cool<ed t·ic( from raw rice by fire the. case is different, 

for heat changes paddy altogether for the paddy 
does not remain unchang·ed in its modification as .rice; 

( 'llf~fcr · qr<f<le-< ~~;qq;~"{~ &<:Jfq <t~~fq ~:~f<i!1111 ~:~<il!it: "!{<m<fi«~a~lll'(l'.f~ 

.·~f<~"4"'r.!'-f1 l:f'il, 4lili'tronif1t11~fq "l"<ill~'-l'<l& '{f<~ or tt'?-4 ~iJ.f{Cf Vl'!<i' ~fl'fu 

.· (q<fi~~1;'1<1Hii.:(Q[ql)'ilifflfu 01 ~~ :) ; goldsmith, and heat. h~·ih 

.ltPe•:indeed efficient causes, but tbe former only effects 
: mee.hanical ehanges of' shape and form only, wherMs t~e 
latt.e1· heat is. Mw caqse of structural and chemic~ I changes. 

Of • cou.rse .t}le~e are only examples front t.l)e physical world, 
their· c:llu!,jal gpf.lrations in the men tal sphere yary in a 
corresponding manner ; thus the change prodt~ed in the 

~ni~~ by ..•. t.he ~~r~sentaq?n of clifierent objects follows a 
·laiV.'whichjs t}le ·saw~ ·~s · is found in, the physical 'world 

·.when the. :'8a~e 'object causes di:ff:~re~t kinds .. of feelings 
· jn p i;ff~re~ t p~rson s j. ~lje;1 , Ig~oratlce causes • forg~tfnlitess, 
;in. a thing, ~pg~t· 'makes the thing. painful, ~11d desire 

. il;l}S,~:~.··· it :plep.sur;J.ble ,t,be··· .knowledge, ~f .its· tr~1e rf~lity 
p1·oduces i1idi:ff:erence; there is thus the same and"of.'c3:u~al 
ch~tn~Nas .is found . in the external . wor1d'. The;1~6hies 
iu for ?ur C;orisidJrati6t}~ tim cause "'of''~eparation {Viyoga) 
which ·is ;_~nly a' negg,tive ~sfpect of' the positive sith~ of 

'•.,;. 



· the .Cll-uses-o£ tt·ans,formations, as in the _grarluaLextiuctions · 

of impurities . conseqqent .. ··• .. upon ,the tra~~f9rmatio1~ ... of tbe 
Chitta: towards the ~tt~inment of the ·supr~~e ~ta~e. ; 9,f 
aq~olutt:l independe~ce by c1isorirpina.tive, knowl~alle' <The 
last cause for · consideration is the . cause of upholding, 

{Dhrti) ; thus the ,body upholds the, senses ~nd)mp'p~l:ts the~ .· 
for the a~ct!lalisation::: ,o£ their activities on. the body jus~ -as 

-t-he fiv~ grpss elements are ·- the uphol<ling cause_s of the 

-or~qic bodies; the bodies of animals, mep, etc., also adop~ 

OlJ.:f}ianother fot· their mutual support. Thus the , human 

~ody lives by eating the bodies of many animals ,and . ,the 

b()(,}ies ··.of tigers etc., live . on the bodies of met). a.-119. ot,h~r 
a.pimals and so also many animu.ls live on the bqdies of 
p)_~nts, etc. (ll~~l f~ -q~qf,;rQlf~~~t!~l"'('luuq:m~., · J'\1~~ 1 

· ~<i 0111m~sr~'tlft! ~l'<Jqwz~f~OOtl;!{tlt-r 'Q:4 tr'J~1~1!u(fffq · 
~1~<WT'if 1 '-I'R~fu 1) The four · ki~ds ,of causes--that ~re
nientioned iu Sanka.t·a's works and grammatical commen

tariesJike, that of Snshena., l•iz., : '<1<!_q:t<n", fc!Cfil~, ~rQ;r - and 
~~~~are all included within those nine causes mentioned 

inthis_ qtiotation. of the Bhashyaka;ra. _ _ 

'l'h~ Yogangas not only remove the impul'ities or the 
. miqd, • •. but help the , mind by remo,·ing· .the obstacles-to 

attain the highest petfection of 
The ope~a~ion of · discriminative knowled.ge. Thus t._ h. ~Y. 

the Y ogangas. 
are the ca,nses in a clonble sense 

(1) of thedissociation . o£ the impurities (f<l<lm'lfiR~) - ; (2) 
of l'emoving the obstacles wbicb impecle the cour~e of the 

mind for attai-nipg tht;J highest development (~lfWfi't~). 

Now coming .to .. Yogangas, we see the1p enum:erated 
as follows :-<.~llfif<fill'i:r ill!"lll!lf.l'liiJ;{<<lT~l'(•:H~ll><llif~ill~~S~<(Wlfif 

Restmint,Observance., Posture, Regula

tion · of breath (ll"ll!!Hilil), Abstr~tcti~n, 
Col1ceutration, Meditation ·and 'rrance are the eight 

aecessories of Yoga. _ 
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.It mu~t\){) retnemhet·ed that .the Abh)d\sa and Vair~gya 
and also the 6vemeans ofatJt:tining Yoga, 1:iz.,: ~T, -.fi6J, etc., 
which are not different from Abhyasa, and Vail'agya., at·e 

by their · very mturH included within the Yogatigas ' 

mentioned above, and are not to he considered as ' 
independent means differei)t from them ("1'~1~ if~ll<l'll'!l· 

• <Trurrr.;mfq <f'ij'F.liirito"<f'" 1.?mmil' ifT•"t<4cncr<n "'<lrii!m'lfUaOl.n:). 'l'he 
l>a,J·ikarmas ot· embellishments of the mind spoken of in' 
first chapter which we shall deal later on are also included 

nnde1· the tlHee Yogangas ~rr{.~n, ~t•r :tnd ~fltN. rrhe five 

means "!l:m, <fl~, ~f<r, ~t=nN :tnd ~·'fn :tre said to be · included• 

nnderaq:, @1~~ and ~'li'n!f"ll'<Hifof the Niyamasand Vairiigya. 
under ~'ffl~ (a'if ~~:tl<!~fif<!fiT'ffiTa ~'ffl~ t!~t~: '!!~~"tift ''<1' · ·· li"Ci 

"''lf~l.j qft<ifl1f"l!t . '<1' '!fR"lltf~fu~ '!l'l"llifif-i~~ t!fll"llfcN~<I 'l!'lit' . 

"ijJ'fillifq1<11{ ) I 

'l'o understand these better it is better ihst of all to 

'l'h<lir definitions. 

give the deJJnitions of the Yogar1gas 
and then discuss ahont them and· 
ascertain thei t' relat,i ve vahtes · for f1 

tn!l.ll stt'i ving aftet· attaining the highest perfection of 

Yoga. 
I. Yama '- ltestraint - ct?ftf.i.iltil~tif!<Mm'ilf'-<lit!frn'fft;jifl: 

'.rheRe Yama restraints ate : Ahr;tinence from injury . . . . . 
(Ahirnsa); Veracity ; Absinenee from theft; continence; 
abstinence from avariciousness. 

H. Niyama-Observanees-if~~fflt'lil'ctl:f: ~l~t~'li'~ 11'f"ll) 

'mi!Tfii fcp.:fi{J:' I 

These observances are cleanliness, contentment, puri~ 
fieatol-yactiot1, study and·the Inaking.of God the motive 

of all action. 
III. Asaoas--Post,ure~~'(tr~<'ll~if~ steadypostm·e and 

easy position o~-t ~fu "'l!Tilt!'li'l~<i"titf?~f•r~~: 111~T:o.jlil: 1 

IV. Regulation Of breath (Pranayatna)is the stoppage 
of the inspiratory and expiratory movements (of breath) 
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which may. be. practised · when steaditief;s of. poshue has 
been 13ecihed, 

y,. Pratyaliara-abstract.ion. ~~~l~i'lf<ft~ f"f.~fif "(CI~· 

ql~R f~~<!l~ llr<ll~R I 

Ab.'ltl'action is that . by which the senses d? not come 
ii1 contact with their obj.ects and follow as it wet·e tl1e 
natru•e'b£ the mind. 

VL •· ·Dharana..-...Concetitration-~S!'I"'if'l'lffHl ~l'(~f. . Con

centration is the steadfastness of the mind. 

VII. Dhyana~:Meditation-('1-q .ll~~'fi"alif(fl '-<ll"fi{. The 

• continuation ithere of the mental effort (t.o understand) 
is 11H,ditl;t*.ion ('-<!Ti{). 

VIII. Samadhi-'l'rance col1templation-O'~<H!ti1't?.! filM~~. 
~~q~~it'l" · ~l'llf'l:f: 'l'he same. when shining with the light 
of the objt-ct alone, and devoid as it were of it!"elf, is, 
traiJce (or contemplation, Samadhi}. 

'l'hese are · the eight Yogaugas W'hich a Yogi mnst 
adopt for his 11erception. O£ theile again we. see that, 

Xog8;ng~.<s and PAri· 
karmas. 

some have the mental side more 
predominant, whereas others. have 
mostly to be actualisecl in . e:x;terior 

aet.ion. Dhii.rana, Dhyana and Samad.hi which are purely 
ofthe Satllprajfiata type and also the JH"l!.l<TT~ and ll~l~11; 

which are accessories to them serve. to • cleanse the mind of 
its impurities and •. rnake it steady. and can thert)fore be 
assimilat(ld as . being the same with the .Padkarmas men
tioned in Book I, Sutras !34-39 (ll~~iJ f'l"1:iT(~lRIT "t 'lll"!Jf,Q" 

(85} f~~qctt 'l"l • Jlefti'W{qi!T ifif~: f~fufif<ll\Jif1, (:36) flii'UC~iT C(T 

;;iitfo'iftfl'' (87} <fto~m~lil<.i 'l"T ~Tii'£ (38) .@Jif~t'i!l~T\!l~if 'l"T (39) 
~'!tf~~lifHH). Of course these Samadhis of the 
Samprajfiii.ta type only set·ve to steady the mind 
and to take it in attaining discriminative knowledge. 
(11:~ F.ff<l: ..q<!q~'l" CfiTI!iotlf{C!~Tf'?J'Tllf"t'll~f<ilil>..ll<!t ~T fq&Cfi~fi'!N~l<lt 
'l"tfwm f•r<-l'l;lr.<i 1 ) 
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Iwthis connection ·I think it. will .not. be out of place 
for me to mention the other remaining aee(.'lssories for 

cleaning the 'mittd as mentioned. in Book I, viz., ?{"1'1~1-
~tlN'Cfl'llt g®lg~fcrif'-!l'IIT ~l~•ncrf:!i'l'(!f~~if~ (By . cultivating 
habits of friendliness, compassion,·· complacency and 
indifference towards happiness, tnisery; vit·ttie and vice 
(respectively) the mind becomes; pure. • 

This mealls tha.t we are to cnltivat,e the habit of 

friendliness towa.rds thosH who are happy ; this will.indeed 

Maitri Karuna 
l\Iudita and Upeksha. 

remove all jealous feelings, and thereby 

cleanse the mind and make '· it, • 
pure. We mnst. cnltivate t.he ll3.bit, 

of compassion towards those who are suffering p3.in; 

thus when the miud shows compassion which means that 
it wishes to mmove the miseries of others as if they were J1is 
own, it becomes cleansed of the dirt of the desire of doing . 
injury t.o othet•s for compassion is only anothet• name .for 
oyrnpathy which tmturally bring·s oneself to the level of 

others towards whom he may be sympathetic. Nexf, comes 
the habit ·of complacency which one shonld diligently 
enltiv:tte as it makeg 0111' minds. pleasurably inclined to
wards those who a.re virtuous. 'l'his removes the dirt o£ 
envy ft·om the mitid. Next comes the habit of indiffer-

• • 
ence which we should acqui1·e towal'ds vice in vieious 

persons. '\Ve should :wqnire the habit of remawmg 

indifferetJt where we cannot sympathise, as for example, 
with r>et·sons who are vicious j we should not on any account 
get ai1g1·y · towards f,hose who 'Jlw bad and with· whorn 
sympathy wa.s not possible. rl'his will remo~·e tlie dir·t of 
anger. It will he clearly seen here that ~r.i'T, <li~l, 'ij~(f 
andi'!lt'e\'t mentioned here are only thediffet·ei1t aspects 

ofJJtiive~salsympathywbich should remove all perve1·sities 
lll OUl; nature at1d tmite ris. with . Olll' fellow-beings ... 'rhis 
is the po>'iti ve aspect of the mind with reference to the 
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abstinence of mJnry ("-'t't~t mentioned, under . Y.amas) 
which will cleanse the mind and ,make it fit. for the app.Ji- . 
cation. of the means of . (fl·addha) "!l~l, etc., :Eoi·~ unl~liL 

the mind is pure, there is indeed. no scope· fo~ the a,ppli-. 
cation of . means of ~l, etc. for makil}g thf;J · .. mind 
steady. ('ilitJ~t ~offl<rllf~~ifllli' if 'lit <eltl~l: f~- ·~~) 
It "'ill i>fil seen that these represt>nt tbe mental endeavours 
to cleanse the mind and to make it fit for the proper.mani~ 

festation of Sraddba, etc., and thus to steady it towards 
attaining the true discriminative knowledge. 

• Again of the Parikarmas by ~t,fl!t, 'lllif and ~~i!lf! lilillN 
. and that by the habit ot sympathy 
Their respective as manifested in ~<r''t, 'lili:tl!l .. etc., the 

positions. 
former is ·a more advanced state of 

the extinction of impmities than the latter. 
But it is. easy to see that iord,inary minds. can never 

make the beginning of their .practices ft-om these stages. 
They are so impure natul'ally that the positive ut)-iversal 
sy1npathy as mauife~:;ted in ~';1'1, etc., by which the turbidity 
()fruind is removed, are indeed things \(Thieh are very ha~;d 
to begin with. It is al$o necessarily difficult· for them to 
steady thetniodto•anobject as in· 'H'fl!l,· Qllif. and,.~:fllfu, _ Only 
men in a.dvancecl stages can begin.to .·practise .. thew •. . l~ot· 
o~·d1n!try petple, therefore, some course of conduct w.ust 
have to be dio:covered by which they ca.n purify their.m.in.ds 
and elevate them to such -an extent that they may .. be.-in 
a position to cleanse the.mind by the mental Pa.rika..~.;mas 

or purifie!liti6ns just now. mentioned. Our mjnd& . ~tlso 

be~ome steacly in ·proportion as their irnpuri~ies are 
·eleansed. The cleansing of impurities only repr~ents . the 

· n.ega.tive . aspect of the positive .side of malting, the min.ds 
··steady. ~l'he gtosser impurities being removed~ fjpe1·. one . . . - . -

·veinain, these are removed by the m.entaJ Pai:ibt,·rp~s, 

, ;supplementetl by .Abhyasa or .. the application of Sraddha, 
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etc., fo.t• the ' purvose of- m~liug the niiild :>t~ady. -- --
-wueu _ the -irnt~ul'iti~s _____ are: · gra.dua.lly nwr(r · aM-_ m9re 
atteuuated, at • :last the . final germs o£ impudties are 
de~troycdby the force .of Dhyana- or the, habit ci£ :Nii·odha 
Sami\dhi, when Kaivalyais attained. 

Now to speak of __ that co11rse 9fcQnduct•by -\vliiGll.the -
gt'oss · imptll'ities (If or1iinary. m_inds 

Yu.ma£1. at·e removed, -we luwe ~o come .• to 
Y II mas. 'J'hey are as We have !;aid 

before "'lf'6~t, ~~t . ""~~' 'llll'fvl and ~f(~" ; .of .these . .\r~·~J.is 
-given such a high place that it is regarded as th~ -\'()Ot of the 
other Ya.ma.s, ~~~~' ·-"'!.~ ~, "'""-'~, >.qqf'{a;J'iJ and tl;e o~h11r Niy~t_nas• 
lnentiolled- before only _serve to make the ~·~l perfect. 
We have see9 before that ii'll't-, Cli~IIJt, '6f~<;r and :g~~~ serve 
t0 streng-t.he.n the 'llffiJ'~t since fhey l~t·e only the. positive 
aspects of it, but, now we see that not only they bu~ .otlwr 

- Yama-s and also -. the other N i,) a.mas :lll"-f, ~;~j)~, lttf:, ~tl-1-ll<l' _ 

and ffi11fiiJ'I:fi<J o;1ly serve to mali:e -.q~ ·~lmore and .more· 
·perfect. This 'lllt)f~l when it• · is performed .· without -being 
liniited or· re~o;tricted in auy wa.y by caste, cout)try, time 

" aud cit·cnmstauces aud is adhered tiO thoroughly univel·sally, 
is called Jf'WTtt~ or the great duty of abstinence f'r,om iu_,ury 
is sometithes limit-ed to castes as for example the itdury 
inflicted by a fi,herman and in this case it is• called 'll~iffi 

ol' restricted AhithE'a of ordinary ·rneu asoJ:iposed to univerl'al 
Aliimsa of the Yogis cal_le~l i!'IJUHf; the ' same "lf\~t is 
limited to country , as in the t'ase of a in~n wlio says to 

hims.,lf, "~ - shalF not cause injnry at a sac:reJ place";. and 

by tin1e, with Hif~·rence to a pet·son who S:lJ ~ i':to-· hirri s~Jf 
'' P shall tv)t;<·au:;e, injury ou tb~ sacred day of Ol,~tl;l~·dal:li P; 

by circtlmMancts as when a m~n says to himself,-/' lsha.ll 
cause i'lJjury for the sake of gods ~nd Brahmins onlyii''; or • 

· wbeu 'injury is eaus!:d bywattiors in the b11.ttle ~el_d !ll<>ne 
--:irtd )il nowhei'e ' ~;:]~e. 1'h~s J_T~Sfriehd Ahimsa is Qlll?' f()~· 
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o,l'dihaJ·y.· nien .who .cannot .·fo.llow the universal Jaw· of: 

Ahimsa. for a Yogi. . . .. . ...•........• ••< 
;Ahimsa .is a great univ.ersal duty which a man should 

impose ou himself in all conditions pf 
life, . everywhere, · and at all ·times 

without. being restricted or • qualified·. by. • any limitation . 
what~ever. • In Malutbharat Mokshadharmadhyaya it . is 
said that the• Sankhyists ··lay stress· upon "'lfulil whereas.the 
Yogall.tys stl·ess npon Sarnadhi; bttt".here we see that Yoga 
also holds that Ahhnsa shonld be the greatest ethical motive. 
of all our conduct. It is by this Ahimsa alone .that we 

Ahimsa. 

CalF make ourselves fit for the highm· type<o£ Samadhi. 
All .othel' virtnes of l!i<!, '!!!~<.t only serve to make "'lf~·~l more 
a,nd mot•e perfect. It is not, however easy to say whether 
the Sa.nkhyists gave so much stress to '!!!r~·~.t that they 
l'eg-arded it to .lead to lJ~Hfl:l' directly without, the intermediate 
stages of Samadhi. We see however that the Yogfl; al!3o 
lays great stress on it and holds that a man should withhold 
Il'Otn .all f)xternal acts; for, however good they • may. be, 
they cannot be such that they would 110t lead to some 
k\nd of lllJUl'J 01' f~·~T • towards beings, fol'"·externaJ 
actions ~au never be such that they can he per:f()rmed without 
doing any hann to others. We have seen that from .this 
point. of ~ieo/ Yoga hold~ that pure .works ('J~cnlir) are 
only those rnental works of good thoughts in which a 
pede(3tion o£ "'ff'€.lJl can he attained. With the growth 
of. gopd works ('J61i"lf~) and the perfr:ct t'ealisatio.n of 
'!!!f'i{~T the mind naturally passes into the state in whi~h 
its aqti()ns fl,re ueither good (~61i) nor bad ("'l'J61i}; and 
this state is immediately :followed by the state of Kaivalya. 

Veracit.Y consists in word aud thought. being m 
accordance . with facts. Speech·· and 

Yeraci£y. 
mind . correspond to what has .. heen 

S'Ctm, heard and inferred as such. Speech is .uttered fog the 

19 
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purpose of transferring oue~s knowledge to . another. . It is 
_ alway~ _to be .employed for the good of . others _an~, J1ot 

for their injury, foritshould not be defective: as.with 
_ Yudhishthir, where his motive was pad. If, however, .it 
proves to ..•• be injm·ious __ to .•living•• beings even •··• th~}lgft 
1:ittered as .truth, i£ is not truth; it is a sin only. By this 
out~var(l appea,rance, this · j~ a facsin1jl~of.. virtue· aTi\1 o~ti~: 
gets into pa,iriful dat~kness. -Thet:efore let ever_yone ·examine 
well and then utter tmth -for tbe benefii; of aU living 

beings. All truths should be_ tested by the canon of 111f'i!"l 
(non-injury). • 

Asteya -(~€<-r)is th~ virtue of abstaining from stealing~ 
Theft is the making one's own unlawfully of things be~ 
_longing to others. Abstinence from theft consists in the 
absence of the desire thet·eof. . . 

~m'ifv.r'-Bi·ahmacharyya. (Continence} is the restraint o£ 
the generative organ, and the . tho.rongh control" of' - f:!e~u~L 
tendencies. 

Aparigraha ("ilq~~~) is want of avariciousness, the 
non~a.ppropt·iatiori of things not one's own ; one happens 
to attain it on seeing the defects of nttachment and q£. the 
injnry caused by the ea-rning, preserva.tion a11d destr,H!tion 
of the object.s of sense. 

1£ in pe!'formiug the great duty o:f. ~fu·~l a:n~ the other 

The pnrifim~tinn of virtues which are auxiliary to _ it, a 
mind. man be t,rouhled by the thought~ 

of sin, he should try to remove t.he sinful ideas_ by 
habituating himself · to ideas which _ are contraty · to 
them. 'fhtis it is said if the high fever of the sins -opposed 
to the virtues tend t() push .him along the wrong path, . he 
should in order to dl'ive them away entert-ain ideas like the 
following :-Being bnn)t up as I am in the fires ofthe 

· ~or1d, I have taken refuge in the practice of, Yoga gi;ving 
·· as it. does protection to allliyii.1g bei11gs. Were I to " l~ke 
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up the sins having once given them up I should certainly 
be a dog in my conduct. As the dog takes up his own 
vomit, .so should I be acting if I were to take up again 
what I .have once given up. '!'his is called the.- practice of 

J:!fuq'q i'!T<fifT- (Pra,tipaksha Bbabanii.) meditating on ·the 
opposites .of the temptations~ 

A" <llassification of the sins of f.J~n, et.c., may be made 
according as they are actually done, 

A classification o£ ot· caused to be done, ot· 1)ermitted to 
Rimsa. 

be done; and these again may be 
• further divided according as they are preceded by desire, 

anger and ignorance; these are again slight, middling or 
intense. Thus ~·e see that there may be twenty-seven 
kinds of these sins. :Mild, middling and intense are- again 
threefold each mild-mild, mild-middling and rniid..-intense. 
Middling-mild, middling-middling and middling-intense. 

Also intense-mild, intense-middling, and intense-intense. 
'l'ht1s there rnay be eighty-one kinds. 
infinite on account of rule • (fif<f"fl), 

conjunction (~ij'if!f). 

This· again becomes 
option (f<r<nl!lf) ·and 

Tbe contrary tendency consists in the notion that these 
immoral tendencies cause an infinity 

Thinki!Jg of Lh¢ eon- of pains and unttne cognition. Pain 
trary tenddPcies. 

and unwisdom are the unending fruits 
oftbese immoral tendencies and that in this idea lies the 
power which brings the habit; of giving a contrary trend 
to our thoughts. 

'rhese Yamas together with the Niyamas which are 
going to be described ate called 

K\,iya Yoga. ~&'l<ft~, by th\l performance of which 
men become fit, and gradually 1·ise 

to the state of "iJlfl'(lm by ·~ll'HN and attain .Kaivalya. 
This course thus rept'esents the first stage with· .which 
ordinary people should begiu their Yoga work. 



· Hut people who a).'e • mo ·e a(lvancecL _ and natm·ally 
pos:,;ess tlw virtues mentioned in Yl),ma, have no necessity 

or making their. beginning therefrom. 
'.Phusjt is said that sornepeople ma,y make their begin-

Those who nmde their 
begim1ing with 

niug _with the Niyamas, CJ"1:, '@l~l<~ 

and 't'!!U~f~~li! it i:o for this reason 

·that thouo·h they arc mentionea under 
" the N iyamas, they are also specially 

, ;Niyamas·. 

selected and 
rnle of the 

spoken of as the. fsw..il<itiiT in the very fi.t:st 

second Hoko-cr1:1:~11:lll~"!!O::llfqj'<rt•llfil fili~Wl'iiT: ; 
trQ': means the strength of remaining unchanged in changes. 

like. that of beat and eold, bun gel' and thirst) ~tanding 

and sitting, the absence of. speech 'fil'B"ffi"l and the absence 
ol' social indi(!ations. 

~1\:lll<.f_ means tbe. study of philosophy and the repeti
tion of the syllable Anm. 

h'{llf~1:Jl<1-'l'hi;; l§varapranid hiina is different front 

the Iswara Pranidhana inentioned in Book I, where it 
meant love, homaf!;e :md a.doration of god, by virtue of 

which god by his grace rnakes Sarmtdhi easy for the. Yogi. 
Here it is a. kind of f~<ll<llif und hence it means the 

bestowal of' all our actions to the Cheat '.l'eacher, (:l'od, i. c., 
t.o work, not; for one's own self but for qpd, so that 

a man desists frorn all desires of rrainino· •. any·•• fruit 0 b • 

therefrom. 

When these are duly performed the ufllictions beeo1ne 
gradually attennated and trance is brought • about. r.rhe 
aiflictions tbns attenuated become characterised by unpro

dnctiveness, and when their seed-power has as it were, 
been burnt up by the 1ire of high intellection atid the 
mind untouched by aiflictions come up to the distinct , 

uatnres of the Purnsha and ~~. the mind 11atnl'aUy 

retul'ns to its own pl'imal cause P1·akriti. · aml Kaivalya is 
attained. 
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Those \Vho are already much advanced do notrequire 

About those who are 
natq1·ally 11lllCh ad
vanced. 

even this Kriyayoga (f~!i<n~), · as 
their .affliction!') are already in.lllan in 
an atteuuated state, and theirmitldsin 
a fit condition to adapt themselves to 

Samadhi ; they can. 'therefore begin all at· once with .'mifm'l. 

So in tfle first chaptel' it is with·· respect to these advanced 
men that it has been said that .Kaivalya. cati be .attained 
by Abhyasa (;q~Hl) and Vairiigya without adopting the 
fl'lil!l;ill!-(~~i!Tf<f<fiTf(<~~~ ~·nf~:t.nrnoJi ll{C!iJtn 'q f~~<l' '«fCT: ~qR 

.({~JI'<i' i{r~~Tf:l'if~'H iftmi!_-fJI'~ II. ~) at the Niyama Kriya 
Yogas only .Sal1cha (m'<l') and Santosha (~OiiT'Pi!) remam 
to. be. ·said. Saucha (m'<l') means .. cleanliness of • body a;nd 
mind. Cleanliness of body is bronght about by water, 
cleanliness of mind is brought about by the removal of 
the mental impurities of pride, jealousy and vanity. 

Santosha (~"iT'll! ) contentment is thr. abserfce o£clesire to 
possess tnore tha11 is necessary for the preservation of one\; 
life. It. should be added that this is<the natural resultof 
the correction o£ the appropriation of others' things (~<fJ. 

At the close of this section on the Yamas and Niyamas, 
it is best to note their diffetet1Ce which lies principally 
in this .that the former are the negative virtres, whereas 

• the latter are positive ones. The fo1'mer can.· and thet·e-
fore must be practised ::tt all stages of Yoga., whereas the 
last being positive are attainable o11ly by . the disti(lct 
gt·owth of mind thmugh Yoga. 'l'he vir I ties of non~ injury, 
truthfufness, sex-restraint, etc., should be adhered to at all 
s,tages of . the Yoga practice. 'l'hey are indispensable'for 
steadying the mind. 

It is said that in the pt'esence of a persori who has 
acquired steadiness in ~f~~l all animals give up their habits 
l>t enmity; when a pl.lt·sonbecomes steady in truthfulness, 
whatever he. says becomes fultiiled. When a. person 



becomes steady in ~Wr<r absence of theft, all jewels from 
different.quarters approach him. 

Continence being confirmed, vigour rs ob.tained. 
Non-covetionsness being confirmed, the knowledge of the 
causes of births is attained. By the steadiness of cleanli
ness, .disinclination to this body and cessation of contact 
with others is obtained. • 

When the mind attains internal 2!l"f or eleanliness 
of mind, his o:f'fll becomes pure, and he acquires hig·h

mindedness one-pointedness, control of' the senses, and fit
ness of . the knowledge of self. 13y the steadiness ci· 
conten.tment comes the acquisition of extreme happiness. 
By steadiness of tltl'~ the dirt of this veil is removed and 
from that come the miraculous powers of endut·ance of·· the 
body ~ftll~T, etc.; and also the mii·aculous pQwers ofthe 
senses, ·t,iz., clait·andience and thought-readil1g from a 
dista.nce. By steadiness of ~l~H.f the gods, the I~shis 

and the Siddhas become visible. When Iswal'a is 1t1ade 
the motive of all actious, trance is attained. By . this 
the Yogi knows all that he wants to kuow just as 
it is in reality, whether in another place, anothet· body 
or another t-ime. His intellect knows everything as it is. 

H stwuld not, howevet', be said, says "'l"''~f'CI', that ill 
. . . . -

as much as the o:fill''m'CI' {fllTf'i:f is attained by making ISwara 
the motive of all actions, the temaining 

lswara .Pra~1idhiinn seven · y ogangas are useless. .For 
and theothe!' Yogangas. 

these Yogangas are useful in · the 
. attainment of that mental mood which devotes all actions 
, to the purposes of Iswara. 1'hey are also useful in the 
attainment of: o:fill'~TC\ o:f~Tfl:l' by separate kinds of their 
collocations., and Samadhi also leads to the fruition of , 
ll'ffi"ilfl ~il l,mt this meditation on f.swara though it is itself a, 

species of ~~~Il'ftlll:.!T<I' itself, .Samprajnata Yoga (o:fit!~l<l <{lit') 

.. is yet more direct means than them.. About the relation 
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of t>rtllM!mif. with the other Angas of Yoga, Bhiksbu 

writes.:······ It•(lannotbesaid.that siucei)_'oga can he attained 
by meditation on Iswara, what is the use of the other 
disciplinary •. ·practices · of the Yoga, ·.for . the meditation on 
t~wara. only removes ignorance. The other• acc.essories 
bring • about the • Samadhi • by their own specific. ways of 
operatio:rf. Moreover· it • is by the • help of meditation Oil 

Iswara that ot•e succeeds in bringi~g about Samadhi 
thl'ongh the performance of all the accessories of Yoga; so 
the uther accessories of Yoga can not be regarded a.s 
u_nnecessary ; or rathet· it is the other accessories which 
bring Dharana, Dhyamt and Samadhi through . meditation 
on .&.od .and thereby produce salvation since they .cannot . 
do that themselves .:-(or ~~~'llf~Tifl~'l <i'ttrforq~1 'f'Rl'O'-!'«{f!. 

~~t:llflt!l-1Jif~ ~l~<flqfij~f~i{l~t<l'l'<!ifl'\ I 'll~~'IJ q ~l't~~Tli!T 
~rtlTf'i:f~'i:Tift<JQJij'ITl'[ I ;qfq'<f t~{'llf'!J1-1lif~'l fiffcf~· • ~'llfllf 'IJWlfif. 6~1~ 
~mf<:t .• ~if<ffq 'I~ if 'IJiO!lW?rtli~i[ I 'llet'IT 'IJiO!lfif ;qlrlfif «{ll'f'IJl:{lif· 

~ro ~nuf~ f.rotm;<rfii'f 'f({l:tWTift . " ~m "' ~~:cnSl!"t ~fi!r~ful 'l~l'~~"~ 
t~~rf~"fl<r~ -g '5~o: ~mN'm'<f'lftc~' ~f~<t 1) 

Asanas are secured by slackening of effort, by thought 

Asauas. 
transformation as infinite; Thus 
posture becomes perfect and effort, 

to that end cea~:~es, so that there may be no movement of 
the body; or•when the mind is transformed.into the infini.te 
that. tnakes the idea of infinity its own, it brings about 
the . perfection of .. posture ; when posture has .. once been 
mastered, he is not distul'bed by the cont-.raries of heat and 
cold, etc. 

Aftet• having secured stability in the .Asana.s a person 

Pranayanm. 
sltould tq the Pranayamas. .The 
pause that comes after a deep 

• inhalatlotl and •. that. a~ter a. deep .. exhalation .. are each 
calle(i a Ptanayama ; the fil'st is called external and the 
second internal. There is however a third mode, when the 
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lungs are neither too much dilated nor too much contt·det
ed there is another total restr:tint ; where cessation of 
both these motions take place by a single effort just 
as water thrown on a heated stone shrivels np . .from 
all sides~ 

· 'l'hese can ·be regulated by keeping eye over space, 
span at1d nurn.ber. 'l'hns as the breathing· become~ slowe~· 

. •. •·. I 

the space. that it occupies also becomes smaller and smaller .. 

Spaceis again of two kinds, internal and e)(ternaJ.. ••··· J\.t ~he 
time of inhalation the bt·eatb occupies intel'llal space which 

cani be felt, • even in the soles of baud and feet, just like• 
the slight touch of an ant. 'l'o 1t~y to feeLthis touch 

along with deepinhalation set·ves to lengthen the pet·iod of 
cessation of bl'eathing. External space is the distance 
from the tip of the nose to the tnost remote point up to 
which breath can be felt, by the palm of the hand, or by 

the movement of any light substance like cotton, etc., 
placed there. Just as the breathing becomes ~>lowet; and 
slower the distances traversed hy it also becomes smaller and 
small~r. Regulations by time is seen whe11 eye is kept 

over the time t,a,ken np in breathing hy moments ; each 

momerJt being the fourth part of t,he twinldil1g o£ the eye. 
So regulation hy time means the fact of our attending to 
the' moments ot· Kshauas spent in the aCts ot inspiration, 
pal.uie and 1'espiration. rrhese Pranayams can also be 
measut"ed. b{ the number of normal duration o£ breaths. 

The time taken by the respiration aud expiration of a 
healthy man is ,the same as that which is measured by 
snapping the . fingers after tuming the hand thrice over 
th~· 'knee, is .the measure of duration of normal.hreath; 

rnfa,sur~d by !H) such Matras or measures in the first • 

at~empt or Udgl~itta ealled mild;. when it is ·doubled, 

it is >the second ••.• lJdghata (middling) whenit.is·····trebled 
itis the thil'd Udghata (intense) called intense, .Gm<l~.tally 
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the Yogi acquires the practice· of Pranayama of long 
duration,·. being daily practised and being increased in 
succession of a day, a fot·tnight, a month, etc. Of course 
he proceeds first by. mastering the first Udghata,then 
the second aud so on until the duration increases up to 
a day, fortnight a month as stated before. There is also 
a .fourtT1 kind of Pranayama transcending all these stages 
of unsteady practice when the Yogi is steady in his 
cessation of breath. It must be remembered, howevet·, 
that while the Pranayams are being practised, mind must 

.be· fixed by ~l"f and '!tl~~l to some object external or 
internal without ~hich these will be of no avail for the 
trne object. of Yoga. By the practice of Pranayama 
mind ··becomes fit for · concentration as in the · Sutra 
J:t~~iff'I~Rmt~t "'fl1lm'~, where it is said that steadiness- is 
a"cquired by ll'tmF.Hi'f, and this steadiness is acquired in the 
same way as concentration as we find also in the Sutra 
'<n~T t1 . 'lf ~1rt~fiTifif~: I 

When by Pratyahar~ the senses are restrained from their 

Pratyahara. 
extemal objects we have what • is 
called Pratyahara, by which the mind 

remains as i£ in its own nature being altogether identified 
with the obJect ofinner concentration or contemplation ; 
arid thus when this · Chitta is again suppressed the senses 
'V~i~h have already ceased_ from coming_··- into contact 
with other objects and become submerged in the Chitta 
itself, also cease along with it. Dharana is tbe concentra· 
tion of • Chitta on a particular place, which is so vel-y 

Dharana. 
necessary at the time of · Pranayamas 
mentioned before. 'rhe mind may 

• thus be· held steadfast in such places as the sphere of · the 
navel, . the lotus of the heart, the light . in the brain, 
the forepart o£ the nose, the forepart of the tongue and 
:such like parts of the hocly. 

20 
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Dhyana is the continuance, the changing !!ow of the 

Dhyana. 
rnental effort in tl1e object of Dharana. 
('f:ll~~l) t nmediated by any other 

break of conscious states. 
Samadhi or trance contemplat;ion results when by deep 

concentration mind becomes transformed to the form of 

Sam::tdhi. 
the object of' contemplatittn. By 
Pratyabara or power of abstraction 

mind desists from all other objects except the one to 
which it is inter,ded to be centred; the Yogi as he thus 
abstracts his mind also tries to give it to some internal. ol' 

external object, which is called '!:ll~~l; it must also benoticecf 
that to acquire the habit of. '<iH~l and in order to inhibit 
the abstraction arising from the shakiness a!1d unsteadi
ness of the body it 1s necessary to practise steadfa$t 
posture and to cultivate the Pranayama. Also for the 
purpose of. inhibiting the distractions arising from breath
ing. Again in order tha,t a man can hope t() attain 
steadfastness in these he must desist from any such conduct 
which may be opposed to the Y :nnas, and also acq nire the 
ment,al virhtes stated in the Niyama.s and thus secure 
himself against any intt'llsion of' dist;ractions a.l'ising fl'Om 
his mental passions. 'l'hese ar;e therefore the indirect and 
remote conditions which qua.lify the person f~r attaining 
Wl,~l, ~lif and Samadhi. A man who through his good 
deeds or by the grace of god is already so mnch ad
vanced that he is natura1ly above • a11 such distractions 
to .remove which it is necessary to practise the Yamas, the 
Niyamas, the Asanas, the Pranayama and Pratyahar, may 
at.ouce begin with WT<:~l; 'f:ll~~l we,, have seen means con .. 
centration, with the advancement of which the mind 
becomes steady in repeating the object of its concent~·ation, 
i.e., thinking o£ that thing alone and no other thing; thus 
we see that with the practice of this state called .~li'f or 
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meditation in which the mind :flows steadily in that one 
state without any 'interruption, and gradually with this, 
even the conscious :flow of this activity ceases and the 
mind transformed into the . form of the object under 
concentration hecon1es steady therein. We,see therefore 
thatSamadhi is the consummation of that. process. which 

• begins in '!:TTO:~l or concentration. These three "<I"R~l, l:2!m and 
~infu .l'epresent the three stages of the same process of 
which the last. one is the perfection ; and these three are 
together technically called ~<it=r which directly leads to 

-and is immediately followed by the Sari1prajnata state, 
whereas the other five Yogangas are only its indirect or 
remote causes mf'rely. For Asamprajnata state .however 
these three are also not so intimate, for a person who is very 
highly advanced, or is the special object of God's grace 
may at once by intense Vairagya and Abhyasa pass 
into the Nirodha state or the state of suppression. 

By the possession of Sanyama as grn.dually dawns the 
knowledge of Samadhi, so the Sany~ma is gradually 
strengthened. For while th8 dawning {if this Prajnaloka 
or the light of Samadhi knowledge this Sanyama also 
nses higher and higher. rrhis is the beginning for 
here the .mind can hold o:i<ri! or concentrate and 
become one with a gross .object togeth!)r with its name, 
etc., which is called the Savitarka state.; the next plane 
or stage of $anyama is that when the mind becomes one 
with the object of its meditation without any consciousness 
of its name, etc. Next come the other two stages f.'alled 
~f<!'iil~l and f"frf"fl~l when the mind is fixed on subtle 
substance,; as we shall see just now. 

Samprajnata Samadbi. 

I Division of 
Sainpraj nitta Sttmadhi. 

~- - - --

Savitarka 
I I I 

Nirvitarka Savichara Nirvichara 
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To comprehend its scope it is neces~ary to understand 
first of all the relation, between a thing, its concept and 

Savitarka. 
the pal'ticular name with which the 
concept the thing is .• associated. 

It is easy to see that the thing (9ot~), the concept. ('1!101'), and 
the name • (21:~) ·• are . qnite distinct. But still by force of 
associationi the word or name stands both for tfte thing 
and its concept; the function of mind by virtue of which 
inspite of this unreality orwant of their llaving atl,Y reaJ 
identity of connection!', they seem to be so muchassociated 
that the name ca nl1()1r be differentiated from 1 he thing or~ 
its idea, is called Vikalpa. 

Now that state of Samadhi in which the mind 
seems to become one with the thing together with 
its name and concept is the lowest, stage of Sarnadhi 
called ~fcm'li.T ; it is the lowest stage because ·here . the 
gross object does not appear to the mind in its true 
reality, hut only in a false illusory way in which .it 
appears in ordim1ry life assoeiated with the concept and the 
name. 'l'his stahl is uot different from ordinary concept.ual 
sta.tes in which the particular thing is not only assoc:iated 
with the concepts a.nd their names but ~dso with other co.n· 
eepts and their various relations; t hn;:.; a cow will not only • • 
appear before the mind with its C011cept and name, hnt 
also along with other relationli1 and thoughts associated 
with the cows as for example,--" rl'his is a cow, it belongs 
to so and so, it has so many hair on itlil body and so forth." 
rrhis state thel'efore is the first stage o£ Samadhi in which 
the mind has uot become steady and is not as yet beyond 
the range of our ordinary consciousness. 

}'rom this comes the Nirvitarka stage when the mind 
by its stea(iiness can become one with its object divested 
o£ all other associations of name and concept, so that 
the mind is not in direct touch with the reality of. the 
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thing, uncontaminated by associations. The thing in this 
state does not appear to be an object of my consciousn~ss 
hut .the consciousness becoming divested of all 'I' 
or ' mine' becomes one with the object itself.; that 
thete i>l no such notion here,· as I know this but the mind 
becomes <me with the thing. so that the notion of subject 
and o!>ject drops off and the result is the one steady 
transformation of the mind as the object of. its con" 
templation. This state brings ·home to us the real 
knowledge of the thing, diverted by other false and 

• iJlusoi'Y associations which apart from explieating •·• the real 
nature of the object • served· only to hide it. This • Samadhi 
knowledge or tr'S!"l is called fiff<hr'lfl. The objects. of this 
state may be the gross material objects and the senses. 

Now this state is followed by the state of. ~f~'ql~J ll'ifl 

which dawns when the mind neglecting the grossne~s of the 
object sinks deeper and deeper into its finer constituents 
and the . appearance of the thing in its. grosser aspects 
drops off and the mind having sunk. deep, centres and 
ideHtifieiil itself with the subtle Tanmatras which are the 
constituents of the atoms as a conglomeration of which 
the .. object appeared before our eyes in the Nirvitarka 
state. T~us when the mind after identifying itself with 
the sun in its true aspeet as pure light, tends to settle 
on a stilUiner state of it either by making the senses so 
steady that the out ward appearance vanishes or by seeking 
finer. and finer sta.ges than the grosser mitnifestation of 
light as such, it apprehends the Tanmatric state of the 
light and knows it as such, and we have what is called the 
~fCf"'T~l stage. It has great similarities. with the "(!'fCfCICfi"T 

stage, while. its differences from that stage spring from 
the .fact that here the object is the Tanmatra. and not the 
gros;; Bhuta. The mind in this stage holding communion 
with the Rupa Tanmatra for example is not coloured 
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variously as recl 1 blue, etc. 1 as in the Savitarka communion 
with gro!'S light, for the ri'anmatric light or light potential 
has no such vMieties as .different kinds of coloUJ•1 etc., so 
that tht:m~" are also no different kinds o£ feeling of • pkasure 
or pain arising from the manifold vatieties of light. So 
this is a state of a feelinglcss reprt·sentation of one uniform 

• •ranmatric state when the object appears as a conglomera-
tion of 'l'anmatras of Rupa, Rasa or Gandha as the case 
might be. 1'his slate however is not an indeterminate stage 
as the Nirvitarl•a stage, for this 'l'anmii.tric conc.eption is 
associated with the notions o£ time, space, and causality; • 
thus the mind here feels that it sees at the present time 
these 'l'anmatras which are of such a subtle state that 
they are not associated with, pleasures and pains. 'fhey 
are also endowed with causality, in tbe way that from 
them and their particular collocations originate the 
atoms. 

It must be noted here tha.t the subtle objects of con
centration in this sta.ge are .not the 'l'anmatras alone but 
also other subtle substances including the ego, the Buddhi 
and the Prakriti. 

But when the mind acquires complete habit of this 
sta.te in \Vhich the mind becomes so much iden~Jied with 
these •• fine objects-the " 'l'anmatras----etc., that all con
ceptual notions ofthe associations of time, space, caHsalit.y, 
etc., spoken of. in the Savichara, and the Savitarlm 
state vanish away, and the mind becomes one with the 
fine obje0 t of its commumon. These two kinds of 
Prajna, Savichara and Nirvichara arising from the 
communion with the fine 'l'anmatras have been collocated 
under one narne as Vicharanugata. But when the objel.lt 
of· communion is the ego as the subtle cause of the senses 
it .is called "'!Jif~l~<rcr and when the object of communion 
is the subtle cause of ego the 3f~ called also the "'ff'lfCfi~Ff 
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it is called "'furcllij"ifa. There C'an be no Nirvichara 
communion with the manifested Prakriti as the objectfor 
it is not an.actual state.which can stand as the object of 
communion but only a state of final retirement, the 
returning. back of all the effects into their primal state 
of potentiality ; .so there can never be a. Prajna of such a 
stage.• Thus we ma.y restate the division of Samprajnata 
Samadhi reconciling I. ·17 with I. 4·2, 43, 44 as follows:-

I 

I 
<!!!.,..<!if'lm:!Cif 

( f'lcfcnTijifCT) 
__ I 

~f'ICT~l 

~m~ta ~·nf.:T 
I 

I I 
~fmat · 'lllfmmill~ 

( "'lif~~ifC!) ('l!lf~cni]'<ra) 
l 

~----------, "ffilllil 

( f'I'<IT(l-.,<r<l) 
l 
-.I 
fiff<t'q1l.:1 

. 
~f'l"fm f.ff~"fll.:t 

I ,------··:-1 
~f~'<IT(T filfi;( "''m 

Through the Nirvichara state, om' minds become 
altogether purified and there springs the mn or knowledge 
called 'I?;~U or true ; this true · knowledge is altogether 
difi?erent · from the knowledge which is derived from the 
Vedas or from inferences or from ordinary perceptions ; 
for .the knowledge that it can give of Reality can 
never be had • by any other means. of knowledge either 
by . perception, inference or testimony for their com
munication rs only by the conceptual process of 
generalisations and abstractions and thu~' can never . 
affit·:n:; anything about . the things as they are in them
selves which a.re altogether different £rom their illus9ry 
demonstrations • in ·conceptual terms which only prevent .us 
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from lwowing the true reality. The potency of thi~S Prajna 
at'J:ests. the potency of ordinary states vf di~Stracted coo" 

sciouness and thus attains stability. When however 
this Prajna is also suppressed, we have what is .called 
the state of Nirvija Sa mad hi at the. end o£ which. comes 
final Prajna leading to the dissolution of the Chitta a,nd 
the absolute freedom of the Purusha • 

Samadhi we have seen i~S the becoming of mind's 
oneness with an object. by a process of acute concentration 
011 it and a continuous repetition of it with the exclusion 
of .all .other thoughts of all kinds. We hav" indeed • 
described the principal stages of the advancement of 
Sa:mprajoata Yoga but it is impossible to give an exact 
pictnre .of it with the symbolical expressions of om· 
concepts ; for the stages become clear to the mental .vision 
of the Yogi as he gradually acquires firmness in his 
practice. 1J1he Yogi who is practising at once comes to 
know as the higher stages gradually dawn in his mind and 
distinguish them from eaeh other; it is thus a matter of 
one's own experience, so that no othet· teacher can advise 
him whet,het• a cel'tain stage which follows is higher or 
lower, Yoga itself is its ~wn teachet· (~~~1 li~iliii~l~fil: 
<::!<!(.! <-~Tlf t:t<~ ;;Jqt~ln<.~: -~l~if ~1<n~ta~r <lTlf7~1iiHn:r<~,.;?l 1 ~hlli!'fltti 

' . 
<~litif lJ .n~ <~:WI f'fUJ. u 

When the mind passes from the Sampra,jnata state 
it is called Vyutthana in comparison to the Nirodha st.aJe, 
just as the ordinary conscious states are called Vyntthanfl. 
in comparison to the Sam prajnata. state, the poten
cies o£ the Samprajnata • ~>tate become. weaker and weal>er 
whereas the potencies of the N1rodha state become stronger. 
and stronger and . finally the mind • comes to the Nirodha 
sta,te • and become stable therein ; of course this holds 
\vithin .itself a .long· mental history, for the potency 
of the .. Nit·odh~t state can. he stronger only when the 



!}}in<). Pl1J-ctises it and r~~aigs iu this suppressed condit!ion 
for . lottg<·intervals of ti~~' . This shows th~t th.er mipd 
~i.llg • ~ade up •of Jh~ t~ree Gun as is always s~ff~ri&g 
~~nsfqrmations and:-· changes, .. •• ·crhus from •. ordinaey.·. ~~t!l 

.of . distracted . cons(li~_usness it gradually becomes. OlW 

. ·pointed an~ then gr:;tdually '" become . transformed in a. 
·staJ.e· ~f an, ob"je~~ -((~ciirnaf :or external) ~hen· it is 
said to be undergoing the Samadhi pat:inama· or Samadhi 
ch4hge of 'the ·.s~mprajnata . type j next ctn:ile~ · t:lie 
change; when the :mind . p!lsses : from the . Samp;·ajhata 

.!Jtage to -.the. state of ~ttppression (fif~'l:l). Rete tbei~fo1:e 
~l$q . we see····£11at'·th'e>stime ' "$it, '!J'q'lf, ~'f~ttJR'lrl~ whi~h· wLJ 
·P!ive·· already descdbe&at some length with regard to 
t4~ sensible objects apply · also to · the mental states: 
'phus the change from the· Vyutthana to the Nit·odha 'state 
i's the ~ijfqf~~; the · -~hauge as manifested in time, s6 
that w~ can say that the change of Vyutthana ~ ::hitb 
Nii·odh~ . has not .yet · c'o~e~ or ha8 ,just come, or· tfiat · the 
Vyuttnaha state exists no l~mger, : the inind · l1aving 
trarisformed itself into the Nirodha state. 'rhere is also 
here the thitd change of ·condition, when we see thttt thee 
potencies of Samprajnata E;tate· become we;~.]f~r .and 

. '•" ':. '," ,' .... ·· .••. '. ''' ·. ·. ' : ' ., ' . ', ' ' • '', ' ~ .. ' ·.' · .. '·. . ' ~·' ': \ '·. ·.·.' : :." .··.: · .. ". ·'·< :' 

• 

\Ve;a,ker, while that of the Ni~·odha state .l>ecomes ~tro~ger 

and E;tt·onger. '11hese ai·e the three kinds .of·ehange wliich 

, th13, mip.(} u_qderg<;>es · called the .l)harm,a, L~~shaiJ.a .. a9,d, 
Ava~t~a•.· cha.nge. • · But, ther~ is o~e . differen~e . b~tween' 
~his change thus ·· described from 'the. chang~s o.b~erv~d in 
sensrble objects that here the changes are not ~isiblebut 
are 'only inferrible f~oin the passage of the mind,. fro~' ~~~ 
state t() another. 

It has been . said .that there are two different sets 
t>f · qualities for th~ mind, . visibl~ ,and invisible~ 'l'he; 

visible qualities whose changes can be noticed are cpn'~cious 

states,)>r thottght yro.qu~§.s~ or_ percepts~ etc. 'l'he invisibl13 
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onmr ar~ seven in numher llnd cannot he directly seen' 
but their existence and ch9.rtges ·· .or modifications . may 

be • • established ·• by inference. 'I'hese .are suppressi()n, 
(lha~·acterisation, potentialisa.tion, constant change, life, 
movements and power or energy o:f movements, 

fim"l" Wr~~nn: qf~1'f1'l' SJ'l't{i!~ 1 

~~fllffill~ ft.f~~ 'ffl!T ~i!""~~H! II 

• 

In connection with the Sa.mpra.jnata Sarnadhi some 
miraculous attainments are also ·described, whic.h are said 
to. st1·engthen the faith or belief. of the Yogi, to< .the 

. .. . . 
processes ·of Yoga as the path of salva~ion as the YQgj 

advances. 'l'hese are like the prod11cts or the menta,l 
experiments in the Yoga. methJd, by which .the people rnfl.y 

become convinced of the meth?d of Yoga. as being the 
true one. No 1·eason. are offered ab~ut t~E!. why (}£ theee 
~ttainments but they are said to happen "" a result. of the 
mental unioq. wit.h different objeet>l. It i!-' best to note 
thern here in a tabular form. 

1 

Objec;t; of Snnyam. I Sanyam. I . · ..• AttBinmeut. 

----- .... ---------1----·-"-·······-·-··----
(l) 'l'hreefold change ol' 

thingR na "1"~, ~'l:flll 
ltlld . "CC~~Rllllfl I 

(2) The distinctions of 
niHne, external. object 
and the concept which 
ot·dinarily appears uni-
ted as one. i 

1 Sanyam~ .. 
i 

" 

• 

Knowledg·e of thll sounds 
of all livillg beings. 

Knowledgeot: previous life. 
(3) Residual p.otoncies ~~~~ 

of the nature of '1~ 

a11d ~"tir, J • 

(4) ·Concepts alone (ae• I I K.· now ledge ()f ilther miuds. 
par!ltecl) ~rom .the i. 
objects). _____ ,_J __ ·.-.. ~L-~~=.,._.;;,.,.,.__ 
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;.c·...:··,.·_--._·-.. __ . ,, 

Obje~t or Sanyam. .Attainment. I 
1 S~nyam. 
!__~ ____ _ 

(5) ~v~r the, form of body.! Sany'a.ma. 

1 

{ 'fitcro~:) I 
Disappearance.(by v!~tue ql 
tlw perceptibility bliing 
checked). 

(6) Karma of fast or alow I 
fruition. i 

(7) Ffiendliness, sympathy·, I 
. . ;~;~m:;:~on. ~~"t, I 

.(f3) Powers of elephant 

(Q) Sun 
···I 

(n) Pole star 

(12) Plenus of the Navel 

(13) Pit of the throat 

(14) Tor£oi@e Tube 

(15) Coronal light 

(16) Heat 

( 17) Purusha 

(18) Gross substantive ~'iA 

the nstral ~"" eon

junction "'{iq<f and pur. 

pose fulnese 

(HJ) · Act, the s11bstantive 
appearance, !)goism, 

• s}l~ . conjunction and 
the purposefulness .. of 

senslltion ~~~~~ 

"'fQ!<ll<'!f ~lll~'i<f ! 

i 

I 

I 
I 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

I 

Knowledge t~f death. 

Power. 

Power of e.lephant . 

Knowl.edge of th"< world 
(the geographical position 
of c<:mntries, &c.) 

' Knowledge I systems. 
of the starry 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
! 

' 

Khowl~dge of tlillir move
,ments. 

Knowledge of the 
of the body. 

Subdual of hnnge~ and 
thirst. 

Steadiliess. 
1 ... : ' .. -· 

I Vision of the p~rfected on~$
j the see~· or all knowlf!dge 
1 by prescience. 

/ Kn~>wledgeo£ the mincl. 

1 
Knowledge of P11rusha. 

I 
Cont.rol over ·the ... element 

horn which foilows • atteii· 
uation, other powers, per• 
fecti()n of. the body ant! 
JJOu-residence by . their 
characteristics. 

Mastery over the senses ; 
and thence come the quick· 
J.eFs a.s of miod, unaided 
llJ.imtnl . porcepti()n and 

. mastery over the Pr!ldhanti. 

i!illiiff~«t fqlfi~~l<l: ll'=tlif· 

~~,.-I 



~. ''fhese Vibhntis ail they rise iwith the perfotntance of the 
processes 'Of Yogagraduallydeepen the faith·'!l"'3'T of the Yogi 

Vibhuti and their 
im~ition. in the ·Yoga 
Philosophy. 

in the performan()e of his deeds .aM 
thus help his. main goal. or .ideal by 

always pushing or thawing hhn for
wards and forwards towards it l•y.the 

n1ore and more strengthening o£ his fait.h. Divested ft·om 
the ideal they have no value of any impottance. 

After describing the nature of KarJna.yoga, and the 
way in which it leads to .Jnanayoga, I believe it istimefor 

Bhaktiyogn and 
··Iswaru .. 

us now to describe the third and the. 
easiest means of attaining salvation, 
the Bhaktiyoga and the position •• of 

Iswara in the Yoga system with reference to a person who 
·seeks deliverance from the bonds and shackles of Avidya. 

Iswara in the Yoga system is that. Pm usha Who is 
distinct from all others, by the fact of his being untottch€d 

by the afflictions or vehicles of the 
fruition of action. Other Putushas 

are also in realit.y untouched by the affliction~;, but they 
atle~st seemingly have to undergo the affiictiolls<.and 
.eonseqnently bit·th and rebirth, etc., until they are .again 

finally .released but Iswara though he is a furusba yet 
He does not suffer any eort of hondage in any 
way. He is always . free and evel' the I.orcl. He llever 

had rior will have any relation to thE>~e bonds. Ht' is the' 
teacher of the ancient teachers too beyorid the tange of 

,the conditioning by time. . , 
This nature of his has been affirmed in the scriptures 

and' ·are taken therefore as the true one on their authority: 

··Scriptures 
·Iswara, · 

and 
The authority of the ~criptures• are 

again a,cknowleclged .• only . b~cause 
they have proceeded , out orGoq ot· 

Iswara. The objection of ari a.rgument in a.cirde ha-s no 

• 
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place here since the connection of the. sci·iptures ·with·. 
Iswara is. beginning less. 

There is no other divinity equal to Iswara, because 
in tlfe case Of StiCh eqttality .there may lJe oppositions 

between the rival Iswaras which 

• 
what he is. might therefore result in the lo:wering 

of any. one of them. He is omni
scient in the highest degree for in him is the furthest limit 
of o!llniscience from which thm~e is no beyond. 

'l'his. l;,wara is aJI-mercifui, and though he has no desires 
satisfy yet for the sake of his devot{Jes he 

·His functiouH. 

dictates the scriptut•es at each evolu
tion of the world • .after dissolution. 
But he does not release all persons, 

beeause he has to help only so much as they deserve; he 
does not nullify the Law of Karma, just as a king though 
he is quite free to act in any way he likes, punishes Or 
rewat•cls people according as they deserve. 

At the encl of each Kalpa he adopts the pure body from 
~3attwa which is devoid of any Karmasaya and thus cOmmu

nicates through it to all his devotees and 
His pnre Sattwa. dictates the scriptures. Again at the' 

nw_va body. 
• .time of dissolution .this body ot pll:Pe 

Sattwa becomes submerged in thePrakriti; and at the thrie 
of..its submersion in the Prahiti Iswara wishes that it might 
come forth again at the beginning of the new creation; 
thns. it continues for ever that at each new creation the pure 
Sattwamaya body springs forth and submerges back· into 
the Prakriti at the time of the dissolution of the universe. 

lri accepting this body, he has no personal desires to 
satisfy as W{J have said before. He 

!Ihnself untouched 
hyit. . 

knQ\v]edge and 

11dopts it only for thevurpose ofsaving 
the people by instructing them vlith 

piety which 1s not possible without 
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a pur~ Sathvama:ya. •body•; so he adc)pts it· but tl.ot 
affected ii~ any way by it. One who iis uilder ·. the collti"ol 

of Nescience cannot ·distinguish his ..•• real•·• ·• na.ture front it 
and· thus is always led by it, but . such is not tbe case 
with Iswara, for he. is. not in aily way undeHts control, 
but only adopts it as a means of. cominunicating knowledge 
to people. • 

A Yog·i also who has attained absolute independence 
may similarly accept one or more pure Sattwamaya 
Niriniil)a Chittas from Asmitamatra and m11.y pro
duce one ·Chitta as the superintelJdent of all these • 
(fill!lt~~f"''f!lfil ~Mitr\fill!!Ht) (l!ef'fJliit -q~la'f'li' f'q'flif'li fifflfil"l~ )• 
Such a Chitta adopted by a true Yogi by the. force of 
his meditation is not under the control of the vehicles of 
action as is the ·ease with the other four kinds of Chitta 
from birth, Oshadhi, Mantra and 'l'a.pas. 
_ 'l'he :Pra.nava or Amnkara is his name; though at the 

time .of dissolution the word of Prauava together with its 
denotative power becomes submerged 

l'ran>~va i;ho word in the :Prakriti they re3-J)pear with 
for lswar. 

the new creation jnst all roots 
shoot forth fton1 beuentl1 the ground in the ra.iny 
season; 'l'his Pranava is also called Swadh4aya. By 
concentration on t.his Swadhya.ya or Pranava the mind 
becomes one-pointed and fit for Yoga. 

Now one of the means of attaining Yoga is lswara 
Ptanidhana, or worship of God. This word according to the 

commentators is used in two senses, 
Iswura Pranidhana. in the. first and the second books 

of the Patanjala Yoga. apphorisms. 
In the.first book it means love or devotion to God as the one 
eerttre of meditation, in the second it is used to fuean the 
abnegation of all desires of the fmits of 11ction to Iswara 
aild th'tts Iswara Pt·anidhana iu this sense is included under 
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K.dyayoga. This •abnegation of all• fruits o~ , aGt~Qn to 
Is,vara, purifie~ Jhe 1nincl.and •• makes it. fit .for Yoga, :; ~his 
is distinguished • from •·· the Iswara Pranidh~na of the fir~t 
Book as the Bhabana ofPranava and lswartt.in this tha.t it 
is. connected with actions and the abnegation ofthe1{fruits' 
whereas< the latter consisls only in ~eeping the mind .in 
worsl11p£ulstate in Iswara and hi~ word or name Pranava. 

By . devotion of Iswara Prema or Bhakti he is. drawn 
towards the • devotee through his Nit•mal}a Chitta of ptlre 

S!lttwaand by his gt·ace he 1·emoves all 

• thi~~!:c~s~f 1?;~~!h obstructions of illnesE!, etc., described 
in .l· 30, 3l and .at o~~e prep;.tres. his 

rnind for ,the highest . realisation of hisowti abs(Jl\lte in. 
qependen~e. So for a · pl:lrson who can love · and a.dore 
lswara, this ·.is'the easie~,;t course for attaining. 8{1-mM.hi. 
We can make our ·minds pure in the easiest way by 
abnegating all our actions. to I:swara and attaining.salva~ 
tion · by firm and steady devotion for Him. '£his is the 
sphere of Bhaktiyoga by which the tedious complexity 
of the Yoga proces$ may be avoided and Slil.lvation acquired 
in no ti.rue by the supreme grace of Iswara. 

This nie:ins is not indeed di,.,tinct from the gl:lnel'al 

, This p~ocess not 
different from that 
by A:bhyasa and Vai· 
mgya. 

means of Yoga, Tiz.,. Abhyasa and 
Vairagya which applies in all stages. 

l!,or •• here •• .also Ahhyasa applies to 
the devotion of Iswara as one Supreme 

'l'attw~ or truth and Vaira.gya is . necessarily associated 
with all • true devotion and adoration o£ • Iswara. 

This conception of. Iswara differs frntn the conception 
oflswara in the Ratnanuja system in this that-thel·e 

Prakriti and Purusha, Achit and 
' Oompal(ed with Chit form the bo(ly of Iswa.ra W~l'e~ 

Ramanuja. system. 
as here lswara is consid('l1·ed ~s :'l>etll'.g 

(Jnl,r a· special Purusha with the aforesaid powers •··~~ 



m~i!li<!~T.l1l1 "'''!f:;;;cr~l: ~:p:rr<l~lerf~Q'il1: f'<~~f'<lct): 1:1~"fl'!:NT:iSJ:i:l~mJl 
m«<~l"l<l"~if. CT~tz~<n,f~f<i tt~"fllf~IS!~ 'i:'fli'il«fi1rs:·-~li{1~5'! i11~ I.l.) 
:'. ,.,jn this .t;ystem Isw>Ha is not ag11in the _-.r;rf"T'8l(fl Pr.tkriti 

~n c-P.~e se:nse o£ -.r;r[!lfHlTf~f<t but of Dharm11 and Adhat·mi1, 

apd his .. a,gency is only in the removal of obstacles and 

t,hel'epy helping the (Wolntionary . process of Pralrriti . 

. _ ~j'hus Iswara is distinguished from the Iswata of San

Adw:dt" 
tic IswanJ .. 

Vedan-
kara Vedanta in this that thet:e the 

true existence is ascribed only of. 

Iswara whereas all other forms and 

modes of Being are only regarded as illusory. 

After wha_~ we h;1Ve stndied :.!w.ve it will he easy to 

sre that the main stress of the Yoga. Philosophy lies in its 

, : San)!ifl·hi at!fl it;s 
flllints · of dillo.roneo 
l'rprn perceptinn,. in
forenees or seript/nreB 
!Is H<iitr<:,o~ 'of -know-

nwthod of Samadhi. 'l'he knowledge 
that can be aeqnired by it. differs from 

all other kinds of lmowledge, ordinary 

pe1·eeption, inference, etc._, in th]f! 
tha.t it alone ean bring objeets. befot'f,l 

our mental eye with the clearcl!t_ll;nd 

!J:l,OS~, nnerrir1g light .. of comprehensibility in ~~hich the 

true nature of' t~JC thing is n.t once ohser~·ed. Inferenc<llil 

:_tnq , the \yords of . scriptures are based on concepts or 

getlCl'il'L 119tic.ms of things. For the teaching of scriptl.nes 

!lfe ,man~festRcl in wqr(ls ; and words are ln~ nall1es, 

~/}rm&' p.r .• cop~ept9 formed by .noting down .'the_· general 
r;:irnP!l>~itie,s, of cert,ain things and binding· them down by a 
~y,mpol. All slednctjve inferences are also .hased n1wn 
ma.jor propo~i~io_ns,arri ved at by inductive genet~alisations_ ; 

sq it.i,; EJa?yto see. th~t_all knowledge that can be• imr)Qrted 

by ,tl1e~ al'e only _generalised conceptions.· 'rhek; pr~pess 
onlY, .• rep,~·~sen~s. the ... · metho~. b.Y whiph the·· mind. can. pas~ 
£,ro\ll,()t1~ g 0n ... eralised conception to another . so .. the l)lind 
can~ i:~. 1l~• 'way att'ain the knowledge of the Real ·th'irigs, 

··' : :_'·';' ,. ;::t ' ; . ' '. > ' ' ~ : ' ' 

-~*"~' ~psplgtf ~peci,e$f which is got the of otlle.r 

• 
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thing; inference and scripture can only 
cate to us the nature of the agreement or 
of things and not the real things as they are. 

169 

commum
similarity 
Ordinary 

}_)ei'ce}_)tioli also • is not of much avail here since. it cannot 
bring within its scope the subtle and fine things and 
things that are obstructed from the view of the senses ; 
so H .owledge. by ordinary perception IS limited l:>y 
the incapacity of our senses to perceive subtle and remote 
things, and things which are obstructed from our view. 
But Samadhi has no such limitations, so the knowledge 

• that can be attained by it is absolutely unobstructed, true 
and real in the strictest sense of the terms. 

By deep · concentration when all other states of mind 
are checked it is centred on one thing steadily and that 

S.amiidhi and the 
intuition of Bergson. 

alone, the mind becomes transformed 
as it were into the form of that thing, 
and thus the true nature· of that 

thing at once flashes before it. It is akin to the conception 
of intuition by Bergson, the nattue of which as. described 
by Bergson applies in a certain measure to Samadhi. 
Thus. Bergson says:-" It follows that an absolute could 
only be given in an intuition whilst everything else·· .fall 
within the province of analysis. By intuition is meant 

• the kind of intellectual sympathy by which one places 
oneBelf within an object in order to coincide zoith what is 
unique in it (qf, fe!V(q) and consequently inexpressible. Ana~ 
lysis on the contrary, is the operation which reduces the 
object to elements already known, that is, to elements 
common both to it and other objects. 'l'o analyse there
fore is to express a thing as a function of something 
other than itself. Analysis is thus a translation, develop
ment into symbols, a representation taken from successive 
points of view from which we note as many resemblances 
as possible between the new object which we are studying 

22 
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and others, which we believe we know already. In its 
eterrtally unsatisfied desire to embrace the object around 
which it is compelled to tutn, analysis multiplies without 

end the number of its points of view in order to complete 
its always incomplete representations and ceaselessly varies 
its symbols that it may perfect the a.lwap; imperfect trans
lation. It goes on therefore to infinity. But intuititn, if 
intuition is possible, is a single act. 

'l'his view of Samadhi or intuitional trance is not 
opposed to whatever we say conceptual ot· perceptual in

telligence that they are complimentary • 
Kant, Bergson and to each otber. Like Kant, Patanjali 

P11tanjali. 
does not bring about a schism between 

science and metaphysics. The realities of metaphysical 
ot·der the so-called things in themselves or things as they 
are, are not transcendent to the world of Phenomena, bLtt 
are only so subtle that the senses cannot grasp them. He 
does not make the metaphysics entirely artificial, and the 
science wholly relative ; but with }lim both are true in 
theit' own respective spheres, and far from there being any 
schism between them, they are connected in one chain of 
development ; science reigns where .. the miud is being led 
fl'Om concepts to concepts with the dogmatic belie£ that all 

• knowledge must necessarily start in concepts, move in con-
cepts and end in concepts ; thinking or knowledge, as we 
call it, carries with it the belie£ that it comprehends all 
that is knowable, though in reality its sphere is so much 
limited that it can grasp the general notions and these 
alone. 'l'he thing as it is the real Vishesha (f•rst~) apart from 
its. symbolic side of conceptual represen lations can never 
be gtasped by the conceptual side of knowledge; But the 
infra-conceptual or ultra-conceptual stages are nut unreal 
in any way though they cannot be grasped either by the 
senses or by our conceptual intelligence. To grasp them 
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our • 1Ilind must • follow an irlVerse . process ·•.•• of stopping 
its flow from concepts to concepts, l:>ut concent:r,ated its~l£ 

to one concept and that alone, and repeat it again and 
again • to the exclusion of all other possible concepts, and 
thus become coincided, identified as it were with it, when 
the lia1itations of the concept at once vanish and the thing 
shines before the mind in its true reality. Such a Prajna 
or intuitive knowledge is absolutely unerring for here • the 
mind has been installed in the reality of the thing and 

·'merged in the very life of it. "rro philosophise," according 
• to Patanjali, ". therefore is to invert the habitual direc

tion. of the • work of thought; to practise it not in a 
random way but in a profoundly methodical . manner; 
gradually to rise higher and higher in the acquisition of 
the .true metaphysical knowledge, with a definite end in 
view until the highest stage, the .. one ideal cor.summation 
of all metaphysical knowledge is attained; the Prakriti then 
appears in her own true nature, and her relations with the 
Purusha are also discerned and the Yogi is absolutely 
freed· from all bor:Hlage of Pralniti. 

According to Patanjali it is our want o£ intuition of 

Vision of•a Yogi. 
the reality, hidden beneath .the .;onti,
nual flow o£ our varied concepts that 

is the root of all control exercised by the Prakriti over us. 
Moral and virtuous actions are here advocated only because 
they purify .the mind and help it to acquire the power .of 
intuition (~"ijl) by which the real.nature of things is revealed 
to the Yogi; before whose vision all obstruction melts away 
and all reality shines before him b absolute effulgence, 
nothing is too small for his intuition and nothing is too .great . 

The whole }Jhilosophy from Plato to Plotinus proceeded 

Plato. 
out of a supposition that "a variation 
can only be the expression and 

development of what is invariable," that "there is more 
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in the immutable than in the moving and wepass from 
the stable to the unstable by a mere diminution. But 
with · Patanjali we find that he had never any such bias 
as that. Prakriti, the sphere of the muiable. and the 
unstable is not on that account less true t!Jan the Puruslm--
the immutable; only their realities are of two differel:\1; kinds 
and neither o: them can ever he reduced to the othet. 
All evil i;; dne to the want of right comprehension of their 
relat,ive spheres ; stable is a.lwa.ys sbble and unstable is 
always unstable and they must not be confused by either in 
any way. All evil is begotten out of their seemillg illegiti- • 
mate connection which fot·ms the basis of all. With Plato we 
have seen that there is nothing positive outside ideas, 
diminution of the Beality of which into that of the 
unstable oecurs by a process of diminution by the addition of 
zero-like Platonic "non-being " the Aristotelian H matter" 
a metaphysical zero joined to the. ideas multiplies it in 
space and time. In the words ofBergson "this non-being 
is an illusive nothing; it creeps between the ideas and 
creates endless agitation, eternal disquiet like a suspieion 
insit1uated between loving hearts." The ideas or forms 
are the whole of intelligible reality, that is to say of truth. 
As to sensible reality, it is perpetual oscillation• from one 
side to the other of this point of equilibrium. Immutability 
is more than becoming, form is more than change, and it is 
by a veritable fall that the logical system of ideas rationally 
subordinated and co-ordinated among themselves is scattered 
into a physical series of objects and events accidentally 
placed one after another. "Physics is but logic spoiled." 

Aristotle could not tolerate that. ideas should thus 
e:X:ist • independently by themselves but findiug that he 

Aristotle. 
could . not deprive them of this 
character, he pressed them into each 

other, rolled them up into a ball, and set above the 
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physical world a form that was tlnis fotil1d to be the forin 
of fol'm$, the idea of ideas 0r to use his own words the 
thought of thought. Such is the God of Aristotle-
necessarily immutable and apart from what is happening 
in the world, since he is only the synthesis of all concepts 
in a ~ngle one. It is true that no one of the manifold 
concepts could • exist apart such as it. is in the divine 
unity; .in vain should we look for the ideas of Plato within 

• thfjG()d of Aristotle. :But if only we imagine the God of 
Aristotle in a sort of refraction from himself; or simply 

• inclining towards·· the world, at once the Platonic ideas 
are seen to pour themselves out of him, as if they 
we~e involved in the unity of his essence. In the 
movement of the universe there is an aspiration of things 
towards the divine perfection, and consequently an ascent 
towards God as the effect of a contact of God with the 
first sphere and as descending consequently from God to 
things. The necessity with Aristotle of a fhst motionless 
mover_is not demonstrated by founding it on the assertion 
that the movement ofthings must have had a beginning 
but on the contrary, by affirming that this movement 
could not have begun and could never come to an end,.and 
that this f!erpetuity of mobility could happen onlr if it was 
backed by an etet'nity of imrr.utability which it unwound 
in a chain without beginning or end. 

In that revival of Platonism in Alexandria we see 
that as .the possibility of an outpouring of Platonic ideas 

God exists behind us and his vision 
Neo-platonism. 

as such is always virtual and never 
actually realised by the conscious intellect. Everything 
is_derivedfrol.11 the first principle and everything aspires to 
return. to it; remoter the emanation lower the degree of 
perfection. After the one, reason possesses the greatest 
perfection and after it comes the soul. 'l'he true then we 
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~ee transcends the bounds of reason. "Knowledge " 
therefore of it is not won by proof, not by any inter
mediating process, not so that the objects remain outside 
of him but so that all difference between the knower and 
the known disappears; it is a vision of reason into its 
own ~elf; it is not we who have the vision of reaSCJil, but 
reason who has the vision of its own self; even the vision 
of reason within which subject and object are still opposed 
to each other as different from each other must itself be" 
transcended. 'rhe supreme degree of cognition is the 
vision of the supreme, the single principle ·of things, in • 
which all separation between it and the soul ceases, in 
which this latter in divine rapture touches the absolute itself, 
and feels itself filled by it and illuminated by it. He who 
has attained this veritable union with God, despises 
even that pure thought which he formerly loved, because 
it was still after all only a movement and presupposed a 
difference between the seer and the seen. 'l'his mystical 
absorption or swooning into the absolute is therefore 
the last word of the Alexandrians. 'l'hus Edward Caird 
wrote of Plotinus, "The inmost experiences of our being 
is an experience which can never be uttered. 'ro this 
difficulty Plotinus returns again and again 'from new 
points of view, as if driven by the presence of a conscious
neos which masters him, which, by its very nature can 
never get itself but which he cannot help striving to 
utter. He pursues' it with all the weapons of a subtle 
diaiectic, endeavouring to find some distinction. which 
will fix· it for his readers and he is endlessly fertile .i11 

metaphors and symbols by which he seeks to flash some 
new .light upon it. Yet in all this struggle and almost 
agony of his expression, he is well aware that he can 
never fiud the last conclusive word for it and has to fall 
back on the thought that it is unspeakable." 
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With therevival of Plat0nism in modern philosophy .in 
Kant we see that the "beyol'ld" the " Reality" has 

altogether eluded our grasp. There 
Revival of Platonism. 

is no intuition that carries .us into 
the non-temporal; all in tuition is thus found to be sensuous 
by intuition. By changing the Platonic idea frorn a thing 
into a 1elation ot the understanding, a law, he has substi
tQted the . univel·sal Mathematic-a single and closed-in 
system or .relations for the Platonic world of ideas, 
intprisoning .the whole of reality in a network prepared in 

.advanee in which is unified and reconciled all the plurality 
o£ our knowledge in one universe of science. To realise 
this dream or at best an ideal, attempts have been made 

to determine what the intellect rnust be, and what the 
object in order that an uninterrupted mathematic may 
hind them together. And of necessity, if all possible 
experience can be made to entet· thus into the rigid and 
already formed· frame-work of onr understanding it is 
(unless we a~sume a pre-established harmony) because our 
undet·standing itself organises nature and finds itself again 

therein in a mirror. The real things in themselves remain 
an unknown entity, a. some~thing-like-non-Being and in 
its place are substituted some banen relations which 

• are said to form an universe dignified by the· name of 
sCience. Our intelleet shall never be able to'come into 
a touch with the Teality; it is absolutely restricted arid 
limited to this innate incapal:;ility o£ doing anything 
but Platonising in ideas ; and 3S such all science only 
represents this dreamy, ma.ke-shift of symbolicahelativity 
and never the Re:tlity as it is, and metaphysics is 
impossible since it has nothing more . to do than to 
parody with phantoms of things the work of con
ceptual arrangement which science practices seriously on 
relations. 
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'l'o distinguish Patanjali from these different shades 

Patnnjnli. 
of representations spoken above, .. we 
see . that he agrees with Aris•totle 

m conceiving an unmoved as the cause of all that; is 
endlessly moving foe it is into these that the former 
unwinds itself. 

'l'hat which unwinds is the same as that which ,s no
winded ; the " unmoved" only represents the throbbings 
and pulsations of the unaetualised unwindings, the absolute 
potentiality. But this "unmoved" only represents the 
ground of the comic dynamic of all mutability and change, • 
but does not explain the stable and " unmoved " yrhich 
forms the backgi'Ouncl of all one conscious experiences. 
'l'his " unmoved" and " unmovable" of our consciousness 
of pure shining effulgence, a constant factor of all 
conceptual mobility can nevet· be confused wiLh it. It is 
the only true immobile which no change can effect
altogether distinct from the universals or the particulars 
of our thought hut illuminating them all in the conceptual 
illumination. No concept can ever catch hold of it. 
It is the one absolute " stable" element, all else · are 
moving. Movement is the reality of matter which in none 
of its stages can m true se!lse he called the "unmoved." 

• Matter holds within itself its own dynamic of: motion; 
it is as much real as the unmoved or stable Purusha; 
they are two independent realities and none of them can 
be said to be derived from the other and consequently 
there is no diminution of reality involved in the concep
tion of matter. Plato had to acknowledge the separate 
existence f hough he wanted to deprive it 0f all determinate 
qualities. Instead o£ making non-being .colourless it would 
have been more consistent if he conceived the idea as the 
truly and absolutely colourless and. the non-being of the 
equilibrium which holds within itself the principle of all 
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·- detei;ruin~tions , ;t~d differentiations the . ground of all 
g~pesis · and ·•.·. transformatioQs --which. appear . withiii ~ud 

- witho~ta.s tlie inner and .outer _worlds, the microcosm and 
t h-e.:: macrocoem. . Arist<;>tle - caught . sight of this, hut 
sub~titute(:lfor the independent reality of the ideas only 
atld an icl~ality 'towards which matter is strivin_g and thus 
rriadlH the imaneut t~leology of mat;ter. But Patanjali 
_was not satisfied with it for even here the -st-able 

. nricoosciot1sness remained unexplained altogether; and 
without it our - intellectual ,' life w1ll be reduced to a tnere 

• mobility of pa~sing stat\s withont any stable• pripcip.Je 
with \Yhicb they n1ay he connected aJ1d unified. Tbis 
prin~iple t'~ . which o!' for which all these passing states 
form log·ether )tn unified life, and the experiences of 
pleasm·<¥s and pains is the Pllru :>ha, whic~ i>et·ves as the 
extei'IHtl teleology of th e Prakriti. The _ comprehension 
of• this met.'tphy~ical ·rf'ality is not a dream _w-ith him as 
with KantJ but a cqmplf!ment of our ordinary ·scientific pr 

phenomeual experience. For .the achfevem13nt of .. t-hrs 
· final ;.elease of. the Pnrusba it is nece~~a(y -to>inve§t t#e · 
outgoing process ·of c6ncep~tial .flow~ to. irJake it ~t~afdy 
and .. 0,ne"pointed • by which - aU the differe!Itiatfing pto~ess 

. b¢hjg atr~sted .. the ,. mind. tends .. to . become steady atid}lt~ble' 
alld:i wllen ' thi l~,st · stag~ is attafned ~he nature gfthe 
~~a1 ' £c>t·m'· Jf .· . ih_e . J.>n;tisha is 'refleetecland the ou.tgoing 

· o'l'd~r, ~£ ph!)no~eua by a reverse process returns back to 
.. >1~ire';'Praln'iti: , The' .Neo-platonists ag~ee -with · Patanj~li 

· ttl. sg fa,r as the. assertion of the supreme · valiqity ·· .. of· the 
- prqJ~ess which br.ings a:bo1.1t trance iscoucerned. · ~PletiJ:Xus 

· a~d . Patanjali agree -in their ditference ,- . f~om · .!):ant 
• , . j-6_ 'i;bis that there . .are ot,het ·. Sf'Ul'CeS of · fight 'koQW}edge 

than tho~e prov-ided ' bythe seant.y scope of con?eptual 
. . r(5lativi~y , o-f·· out· thoughts. '11he light -that they., have 
slfo\vn in the illt~mination of tbe h:is'tory of world-civiJis~tion · •. 

' 23 
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will manifest itself to any enquiring mind as the first 
beams of sunshine bringing messages of hope and bliss 
from the . t!•gion pf eternal sunshine beyond the gloomy a.nd 
imperfect vision of. our scie~ce and willalwa.ys awaken us to 
believe that with reality which is hidden from our view I 
m::_.y stand. face to face only if 1 possess the will to do it. 
Many hidden mysteries are daily being discowred bf men 
of genius by this intuitive perception . ~tll'!:!l<l~ but none of us 
trx to penetrate methodically into the depths of this land ()f 

eternal bliss and communion. 'l'he face of truth is hidden 
by a golden veil (f~'-~~~ 1:11?.1'~ ~c<Jmtqreti <;!~) and let all 
mankind combine in their efforts to draw it away and 
adore the unveiled truth as it is irl itself. 

At tbe close of the pre,·ions sections it may be worth 
while to speak a few words on ·the 

.Ancient u,ud mudotn theories of' the physical world a". 
'livision of nHttter . 

supplementing the views that have 
been already stated above. 

• 

Gross mattet' as the possibility of sensation has been 
divided into Jive elassl!s according t.o their relative gross
ness couesponding to tbe rela.tive grossnes;; of the senses. 
Soine .modern investigators have tried to understand the 
five Bbutas, 1•·iz., Akasa, Manrt, 'l'ej, Ap and Kshiti a1:1 
the ether, th~ gaseous heat and light, liquids a;d solids. 
But I cannot venture to say so when I think that solidity, 
liquidity and gil.seousness represent only an impermanent 
aspect of matter. The division of matter from the .stand~ 

point of the possibility of our sensations ·has a .firm root, 
in our ' naturE) as .eognis1ng b(:)inge; and has therefore a 
better J'ati()nal footing tl1an the moder·~i. chemical .division 
of matter into elements and coml)Ol~ttds which !).l'e being 
daily threatened by . tl1e gradual advancement of GUt' 

scientific culture: .. · 1'hey · eany .with .. thertr no fixed and 
consi;;tent :1•ational conception as the 'definition of the 
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ancients bnt. are mere makeshifts for understanding or 
representing certain chemical changes of matter and have 
therefore merely a relative value. 

'l'here are five aspects from which gross matter can 

Sthula Rupa. 

• 

be viewed at. 'l'hese are (l) Sthula 
(gross), ( 2) <i!f~11 (substantive), ( 3) 

Sukshma (subtle), (4) Anvaya (conjunction), (5) Artha-
vattwa (pU!·pose for use). 'l'he Stbula or the gross 
physicalcharactel'S of theBhutas are described as follows:-

Qualities of Earth---:Form, heaviness, roughness, ob-
• struction, stability, manifestation (vritti), difference, 

support, turbidity ('lfrw{) hardness and enjoyability. 

Ap-Smoothness (~~~), subtlety (~1~'), clearness 
(II~T), whiteness (~·r"t~:r'), softness (i!l~ei), heaviness {m~ei), 

coolness, (srt<i), conservation (~T), purit.y (qf'l?.f't<r), cementa
tion (~~lif). 

Tejas-Going upwards 

burning (~"t_'li), light (<::<1'3), 
( Ill-.<l'f~), energising { 'i!!T'3!f.f§}, 
teristic of the previous ones. 

( 'e''t:r~t'liJ, cooking (11t"11ll), 

shining (~l'.f§'<::), dissipating 
different from the charac-

Vayu-transverse motion (fq~i<!Pf), purity (qf.rl'.l«l'), 
throwing, pushing, strength (%1titti1'ir1~# <!'!i), movability 

( "'<!li{ ), v.ant of shadow ('i!!~l<H!T)-different from the 
characteristic of the previous ones. 

Al\asha-Motion in all directions (~~miffq:), non
agglomeration ("'!m~) non-obsttuctive ('i!!f'l'l!'ili:)-di:fferent 

~ 

from the characteristic of the previops ones. 

These •• physical characteristics are distinguished from 
their aspects by whicl1 they appeal to lhe senses ~vhich are 

called their Swarupas. Earth IS 

• Swarupa. characterised by Gaoclha or smell, 

Ap by Rasa or taste, Teja by Hupa, 
at from this view we see that smell arises 

by the contact ofthe nasal organ with the hard particles 
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ofmatter, so this hardness or solidity which can so gene
rate the sensibility of Gandha. is said to be the Swarupa 
ot Kshiti. Taste can originate only in connection with 
liquidity so this liquidity or Sneha is the Swarupa or nature 
of Ap. Light-the quality of visibility-manifests itself in 
connection with heat, so heat is the Swarnpa of the. 'l'he 
sensibility of touch is generated in connection with the 
vibration of air on the epidermal surface; so this vibrating 
nature is the Swarupa of a.ir. 

The sensibility of sound proceeds from th(l nature of 
obstrnctionlessness, and that belong-s to Akasa, so this ob- • 
structionlessness is the Swarupa of Akasa. 

The third aspect is the aspect. of 'l'anmatras which ~re 
the causes of the atoms or Paramanus '!'heir fourth 

aspect is their aspect of Gunas or the 
Suksha, Anwayn. qualities of l1CfflS! (illumination), f<n<.:il 

anll Arthavattwa. 
(action), f~f(f (inertia). Their fifth as-

pect is that by which they are serviceable to the Purusha. 
by causing his pleasurable or painful experiences ·and 
finally his liberation. 

Speaking about the aggregation wit,h regard to the 
structm·e of matter we see that this is of two kinds (I) 

Aggregation. 
those of which the parts a~e in inti
mate union and fusion, e.g., any 
vegetable ot· animal body, the parts of 

which can never be considered separately. (Z) Those 
mechanical aggregates or eollocatioos of' distinct and in
dependent parts ("§CTf~'iiTet<I'I) as the trees in a forest. 

A Dravya or a substance is an aggregate of the former 

Substance. 
type and is the grouping of generic 
or specific qualities and is not a 
separate entity~the abode of generic 

and specific qualities like the Dravya of the Vaisheshika 
conception. 'l'he aspect of an unification of generic 
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and specific qualities seen in pal'ts united in intimate 
union and fusion is called the Dmvya aspect. 'Jlhe aggt'e-· 
gation. of parts is thE) structural aspect of which the side of 
appearance is the unification of generi.c and specific qna
lities called the Dravya. 

The other aggregation of Yntasiddhavayaba, i.e., the 
coUod~tion of the distinct and independent parts is again 

Two kinds of Yuta
siddha Vayaba. 

of two kinds, ( l) in which stress ::~.ay 

be laid to the distinction of pal'ts, and 
(Z) that in which stress is laid to their 

• unity more than their distinctness. Thus in the expression 
mango~grove we see that many mangoes indeed make .a 
grove but the mangoes are not different from .the. grove, 
Here stress islaid to the aspect that mangoes are the same 
as the grove which however is not the case when we say 
that .here is a grove of mangoes, fo.r the expression grove 
of mangoes clearly brings home to our mind the siJe of 
the distinct mangoe trees which form a grove. 

Of the gross elements, Akasa seems especially to require 
a word of explanation. There are accoring to Vijnana 
Bhikshu and .Nagesha two .kinds of Almsa,-Karana or 
primal and Karya the atomic. The first or the originaL is the 
undifferentiated formless. Tamas, for in that· stage it has . . 

not the quality .of manifesting itself in sounds (crffi~~ f<ril:fi!-
cr<l"<i. "<~'lf~<l-t cr;ni11flle!fl~fll"<~~<fi~~lf~fer~1ii~~H~l<ili'f <fil~~'lf~"'ilf~<ii'f). 
'l'his Karanas later on develof) into the atomic Akasa 
which ha.s the property of sound. According to the 
conception of the Puranas, this Karyakasa evolves from 
the ego as the first envelop· of Vayu or air. The Kal'ana
kasa or the non-atomic Akasa should not be considered 
as mere vacuum ("!iil<i~~H~FJ) but must be conceived as a 
positive all-pervasive entity ("!ii<i<fiW!~ffqi!_) something like 
the ether of the modern physicists. 

From this A kasa springs t.he atomic A kasa or the 
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Karyakasha which is the cause of the manifestation of 
sound. All powers of hearing·· even though • they have 
their origin in the principle of egoism reside in the Akasa 
placed in the hollow o£ ear. lt is here that the power 
of· hearing is located. When soundness or defect is 
noticed therein, soundness or clefect is 11oticed in the. power 
of hearing also. Further when of the sounds working 
in unison with the power of' hearing the sounds of' 
solids, etc., are to be taken in, then the power of hearing 
located in the hollow of the ear stands in need of the 
capacit,y of resonance residing in the snbstratn.m of• 
the Almsa of the ear. 'l'his sense of hearing then, having 
its origin m the principle of ego acts when it is 
attracted by the sound originated and located in the month 
of the speaker, acting as a loadstone. It is this Akasa 
which gives penetrability to all bodies; in absence of 
this all bodies wonlcl be so compact that it would be 
difficult, even to pierce them with a needle. In the Sankhya 
Sl1tm I I. 12. it is said that eternal time and space 
are of the nature of A kasa " f~Cfi'Cffli!!l "'llCffW!'ijSifct~'iil fil~l 
"lf~<fl<liK'ff Cl'1CJTCff1~Wi.lif<1~ctl l1mii~{((ff<li[ql~CI I ~ICl'T ~C!i,Cfi'K'I'-IT· 
f~~(Cil'tl'qfTJ: 1 erlq19~f~<liCffF!IT ctl <~TJ~qf~~mm~l<iil~T~'lq~~ ~~if: 
So this so-called eternal time and space doe~ not differ 
fl'om the one undifferentiated formless 'l'atnas which we 
have spoken just now. Relative and infinite time, arises 
from the motion of atom>J in space-the cause of all 
change and transformations ; and space as relative position 
cannot be better expressed than in the words of Dl'. B. N. 
Seal, .as " totality of positions as an order of co~existent 

points, and as met it is wholly relative to the under
standing like order in time, being constructed on the 
basis of ·relations of position intuited by our empirical 
or relative consriousness. But there is this difference 
between space, order and time order ;....-.'there is no unit 
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of sp!l,ee as position (~~) though we J.Uay conGeive ti~e, 
as, the moment (~m) regarded as the tmit.of change in the 
causal series. Spatialpositiou ( f~en) results only from the 
different relations in which the all ~ervasiye Aldisa stands 
to the various finite obj,ects. On the other hand, space as 
extension or locus of a finite body, or Desa, has an ultimate 
nnitbe'fng analysable into the infinitesimal extension quality 
inherent in the Gunas of Prakriti.'' 

Chitta or mind has two .stages:-( I) in the form of 
states stlch as real oognition (!1illif) 

States of Chitta. 
• including perception, inference, com-

petent evidence, unreal cognition, imagination, sleep and 
mt>mory,-(2) m the form in which all those states 
ate suppressed (fi!tr{{). Between the stage of complete 
out-going activity (~ 7:.ili'f) and oomplete supprel:'sion of 
all states, there are thousands of states of infinite variety 
through which a man's experiences have to pass from the 
Vyutthana state to the Nirodha. In addition to the five 
sta~es spoken. of above, there is another kind of real 
h:nowledge, and intuition, called Prajna, which dawns 
when· by concentration the Chitta is fixed to any one state 
and that alone. This Prajna is surerior to all other means 
of knowled~e either perception, inference or competent evi
dence of the Vedas in this that it is altogether unerring, 
nnrestricted or unlimited in its scope. 

Pramana we have seen includes perception, inferen6e 

Des<)ription of the 
states. 

and competent ev.idence. Perception 
originates when the mind or Chitta 
through the senses. (ear, skin, eye, 

taste and nose) and being modified by their modifications 
by the external objects passes to them 
and generates a kind o£ notion or 

knowledge about them in which their speciHc characters 
are more predominant. 
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Mind is all pervasive and it .can generate its notion 
iil the external world by which we have the perception of 
the thing. Like light which emits rays and .pervades all, 
though if. may remain in one place, the Chitta by its 
Vrittis comes in contact. with the external world and is 
changed into the form of the object of perception and is 
thus the cause of perception ; as tho Chitta has'to pass 
tlu·ough the senses it becomes coloured by them, which 
explains the fact that perception is impossible without 
the help of the senses. As it has to pass through the 
senses it undergoes the limitations o£ the senses, which it • 
ca.n avoid, if it can directly concentrate itself to any object 
without the help o£ the senses; from thi~< originates the 
Prajnii by which da\VllS the absolute and real know
ledge of the thing unhampered by the limitations of! the 
senses,-whicb can act only within a certain area or 
distance and. cannot; take within its sphere the subtler 
objects. 

We see tbat in onr ordinary perceptions om minds 
are drawn towards the object as iron is attracted by 
magnets. Thus Bhikshu says in explaining the Bhashya 
of IV. 17:-

~<!@ill'fli!f{{J<l~f~<n 'Q:'l f<r"l"<!T ~m<rl'{ f<li<lT~"'t<!i ~TI· ~i!Niifl 

~~IJ\~. '!'. f~"t ~<l11il1 <J<sq>'§l<tfl'fl '!'!Fnm. cnt-:<rf.Tr ~fu i!frcn-:l'! ~<r <!~if. 
~<ft ~if f<l'lf~{{J 'Oq-:"\'11 <!f~'ff ~ f<r"l"<l~~ ~HI! 'i~-.1: I "'l.f!~ '<f ~'mol 
<rret?l: 1 The objects of knowledge though inactive in them
selves may yet like a magnet draw the everchanging 
Chittas towards it and change theChittas in aC(lOrdance 
with their own form just as a piece of cloth is lurned 
red by coming into contact with red lae. So it is 
that the Chitta attains the form of anything with which 
it comes in touch. Petception or Pratyaksl1a is distinguished 
from infet•ence, etc., in this that .her(l the knowledge anived 
at is predominantly of the specific and special charact€)rs 
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(~it"!) of the thing and not ofthe generic qualities as .. in 
illfet·ence, etc. 

Inference • proceeds from the· inference and depends upon 
the fact that certain. common qualities are found· in/all 
the lnetnbersof a class, as distinguished from the members 
of a different class. So that the qualities affirmed · of a • 
Class will be found t:) exist in all the individual members 
of that class ; this. a.ffirmat.ion of the generic ch!tracters 
of a class to the individual members that come under it is 
the essence of inference. This it seems c::~mes very tteal'ly 

• to tracing all deductions frmn the de 
imlto. 

An object perceived or inferred by a competent man 
is described by him in words with the intention of trans
fen·ing his knowledge to another ; and the mental modi~ 
fication which has for its .. sphere • the . meaning of such 
words is the verbal cognition of the hea1·er. When the 
sveaker has neither perceived nor infened the object, ancl 
Bpeaks of things which cannot be believed, the authority 
of verbal cognition fails. But it does not fail in the 
original speaker God or Iswara and ·his dictates the Shas
tras \vith reference to either the . object of perceptiou or of 
infet;ehee. • 

Viparyyaya or unreal cagnition is ~he knowledge ofthe 
untea:l__,_~ knowledge which possesses a form that di:l~~ 
11ot tally with the real nature of the thing, e.g.> when 

man sees two moons by some defect of the eye. 
Do\lbt (e.g.) " Is it a log of woocl or a rnan ? " The 
illusoriness of seeing all things yellow through a defect 
of the eye ca.n only he known when the objects are 

• seen in their true colcmt·; in doubt however the defective 
uatut·e is at once manifeBL 'rhus wheu we cannot be 
definite whether a certain thing is a post or a tnan. Here· 
no knowletlge is not Jeliuite. So we have not to wait 
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til! the illusoriness of the previous knowledge is derno.n
strated by the advent of right. knowledge. 'rhe evil nature 
of Viparyyaya is exemplified in. Aviclya-Nescience--
Asl)]ita1 Raga, etc. 

It is distinguished from Vila.tlpa-Ima.gina.tion-:--in 
this (,hat . though the latter is also .unreal knowledge their 
nature . as such is not demonstrated · by any lmo\vledge 

that follows but is on the other hand admitted on a.ll 
hands hy t;he common consent of all mankind. lt is only 
the learned who Clln demonstl·atc by arguments .the 
illusoriness of such Vikalpa or imagination. • 

All class notions and concepts are ·formed by taking. 
note qf only the general .char:tcters of things and associa~ 
t,ing them with a symbol called the r.ame. Things them~ 

selves however do not exist in the natme of the sym.bols 
or names or concepts, it is only an aspect of them that is 
diagrammatically r~'>presentellby the intellept in the form 
of concepts. When the coneepts are united or separated 
in our thought and language they consequently represent 
only an imagiuat·y plane of knowledge for the things 
at·e not asthe concepts represent thern. 'rhus when we 
say "Chaitra's cow,'' it is only an imaginary t·elati<;m for 
actnally speaking no such thing exists as t~e cow of 
Chaitra.. Chaitra has no connection in reality with the 
cow. When we say Puruslia is of . the nature of 
cqnsciousness, there ·is the same. illnf:'ory relati011. Now 
what Is . hem predicated of what ? Purusha is con~ 

sclommess itself anlL there . must always be a statement 
of .the. relationship .of one to another in predication. 
'rhLIS . it, sometimes breaks a concept into two . parts 
and predicates of the other, and sometimes 
predicates unity. of hyo concepts which are different. 
tfi~~~~ R~iilUl:{!lf<t, tfifl:!<l '9iff~1l"l"llii~~i'{ 'l'lut::; its sphere has 
a wi\,le latitude in all thought process condqeted· through 
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language and involves ari element of abstraction and con
strtlction · and is called Vikalpa. 'l'his represents the 
faculty by which o.ur concepts are arranged in analyt.ic>tl or 
sxnthetical proposition. It is said to be ~~'l!lift~qto"t 

'<~liU~·~i) fir;en~:, 1:.e., the knowledge that spring;; from the 
1;elationing 6£ concepts oT names which relationing does 

• • < 

not actually exist in the objective world as it is represented 
in propositional forms. 

Sleep. is that mental state which has for its objective 
snbstratllm the feeling of voidness. It is called a state 

• or notion of mind for it is called back 011 awakening·· .. whe1i 
we feel that we have slept well, our minds are clear .or 
Wtl h~ve slept badly, OUl' minds are list}e~s, Walld()i'i:rtg 
and un~teady. };'or a person who has to attain cottununion 
Ol' Samadhi these notions of sleep are to be sttppressed 
like· all other notions. Memory is the retaining in mind 
of objects perceived. when petception occuT by the union 
of the Chitta with eternal objects according to the form.s 
ofwhieh the Chit.ta is transformed ; it keeps fhese pet·eep• 
tions, as ~tnpressions or Sanskaras by its inherent Tamas. 
'l'hese Sanskatas generate memory when such events 
occur which by virtue of associations can manifest them. 
(~ ~\<lit~: esi~'§l''lil'§l'ifl.ft~l'lil~lft'! ;,jt'gfiJ~iitl~!Hf'il'liliJ: ~f<'i '!3!i!<lf<O 
( O!l~'!lijifl'i:l'li. ~ifl~of tfi<illf~ff~'li'~ <!~, ifl'q'fl:[fC!). 

Thus memory comes when the· pet·cept already known 
and aeqnired are kept in the mind itt the form of impres
sion and. are manifested by the lJdvoclhakas or the associt
tive rnanifestors. It diffei·s from perceptions in this th ,f 
the lattet· are of the nature of perceiving. the unknown a,nd 
unperceived, whereas the former serves to bring before the 
mind percepts that have already been acquhed. Memory 
therefore is of the percepts acquired by 1;eal cognition, 
•.1m•eal cognition) imagination, sleep and memory. It 
manifests itself in urean1s as well as in waking stfltes. 
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'l'he relation between these. states ·of ;mind and the 

Sanskii.ra> is this that, the freq\wncy and repetition of this 

strengtbeus the Sanskaras and thus eusures the revival of 
the states again. 

'l'hese ;;;tate.:; are all endowed with Sukha (pleasure), 

Duhkha (pain) a11d Moha. (ignorance). These feelings 

cannot be treated separately from the. states therrist>lves, 
for tbeir manifestations a,re not different from the mani. 

festation of the states thermdvcs. K twwledge and ·feeling 

are hut, two different aspects of the modifications of Chitta 
made out of Prahiti; hence none of them can he thought • 

separately f'rorn t.he other. 'l'be fusion of feelitig wit,h 

knowledge is therefore more fundamental here than in· the 
tripartite division of mind. 

In connection with this we are to consider the senses 

whose action on the extemal worlcl is 
'l'he senses. 

known as " perceiving," " grahana," 
which is distinguished from " Pratt.yalH:~ha,'' which means 

t.he. effeet of " perceiving," viz., perception. Each sense 

has got its special sphere of work, e .. IJ., sight is that of eye, 

and this is called their second a!>pect, t:iz .. , Swarupa. Their 

third aspect if " Asmitii. " or ego which manifests itself. in 

the fonn. of the senses. Their fourth asp~t is their 

characteristic of the G unas, 1'iz., that of manifestation (llifiTI!) 

action (fifi<n) and retention (f~fil). Tpeir fifth aspect is that 

they are motived. fot· the Pnrushfi-, his exper.iences and 
li.beration. 

; It is· indeed difficn.Jt to fil}d the Telation of Manas with 

tlje senses .and the Chitta. In more than. one p\ace Manas 

is identified wif.h Chitta, and on the other. hand, Manas is 
described as a sense organ. 'l'here is another as.pect in 

which Manas is said to be the king •· of the cognitive and 

the motor senses. Looked - at from this aspect Manasis 
possibly· the dirl}cting side of the ~;Jgo by which it directs 



t~m cognitive and - the :co~~tive srinsils 'fo the -external · :world 
and is th~ _ cause of their harmouiot1s activity, for .the expe
riences •. of •· Purusha. As a neeessai·y . atfrihltte o~ i t}liS 
directive characte1· _ of Mail as, the power of . concenf}~tion 
whi-ch is developed . by Pranayam is said to belong to 
Man.as. _ This is. the R~tjas side of Marias. . 

-- _!.I.'T1ere is -~nothei· .- aspect of Manas which is called the 
A nrivyavasaya ot· I't>tlec·t ion by which the - sensat ions (Alo
chan:a) are .assocjated;, differ£'ntiatPd, integrated, assimilated 
inf,operc~pts •and · concept s ; 'rliis .. i_s p0ssibly t he Sattwika 

• side -o£1\Ianas. 
There ·is • a:nother. aspect by which the pel·cepts and 

concepts are retained Nt~lll) in the rnind as Sanskaras to 
he repeated Ol' revealed 'again in the mind as a<:itnaJ sf,ates. 
IT' his is the '!'amos side o£ Manas. 

_ In connection with this we may mention Uha (positive 
premise),Apoha (~egative premise) and Tattwajnl'i:~a (logical 
conclusion} which are the modes of different Annvyava8aya.
oftl-Je Manas. _Along; with these, wiU, etc., are also to ,he 
conn~ed (Sec. U, 18 Yoga Yarttika). Looked at· ·fz·om the 
point of view of Chitta, these . may bt! regarded ,as. the 
modifications of Chitta as well. 

'rhe ~Uot.ives which keep this process --of ontgoing 
activity are false knowl t>dge, and such other emotional 
elements as egoism, attachme11t, aversion, and -love of.Iife . 
. Th~i:;e emotional elements t·emaiu in the mind as powet' 
alone in -the gez·minaf state; or exist in a fnlly operative
state ,when a man is under theinflllenee of any one of tllem, 
ot .they become alternated by other onesj such as at~ach

ment. or aversion o1·_ they may become attenuated by the 
• meditation of contrarieties; It is according to this that 

-these are called 11\{'a, ~R, fqf~~ and Cffl· Man's mind oz· 
Chitta may follo\v th~se outgoing states .or experiences or 

.. grad11ally remove .these emotions which are commonly 
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called aillietions a110 thus .narrow the sphete of these ex
periences andJead himself .towanls the final release. 

All the Psychic state1;1 described n.bove, t:iz., "111it11I, fotl:lllT'!f, 
ek, are called eithe1· afHieted .. ()1' una ffliated aeeording a~ 

they are moved towards outgoing act,ivity or are achmted 
by the higher motive of self-realisa.t.ion and self-re]e:~<;e to 
natTowthe field of experiences grad11ally to a smaller and 

smaller sphere and afterwards suppress them altogether; 
'l'hese two kinds of motive~, one of afflictiotiR .thah led him 
towards externa.l object~' of attachment and aversion-o1· 
love of life and that which leads him to stt·ive f()t' Kaiv1tlya 
are the only motives which guide all human actions and 

psychic states, 
They influence ns ·whenever Ruitable opportunitiPR occm• 

so that by the sti1dy of the Vedas, Relf-criticism or right 
argumentation Ol' from the instnwtion of good mer! "'C\'I~l'fl 

and Va.iragya may be rnotived hy Vidyii. (Vighii knowledge) 
and tendency fot· Kaivalya. may appear in the rnind even 
when . the man is innnersed in t,he afflict.ed r-;tates of 
outgoing activity. So also afl:-licted states may come when 
the man is deeply bent ot· far advanced in those actions 
which are motived by Vidya or the tendency for 

K !tiv~tlya. • 
Itseerns that the Yoga view.of actions ol' Karma does 

not deprive man of his freedom of will through habituation 

in one kind of psychic states or actions towa1 ds Vyut
thhana or towards Nirodha. It only strengthens the im
pressions or :i'anskaras of those actual states and thus 
makes it mor0 arid more difficult to ovNeome the'r propen 
si t,y of generating their cot resp:1hding actual st:ttes ·and th tiS 

to allow him to tread.an unhampered course. The other 
limitation to the scope of the activity of his free. will is 

the Vas~tna aspect of theSanskaras by which he .. naturally 
feels himself attached with pleasurable ties towards certain 

• 
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c¥pEU'ieuces . and painful ones towar(ls others. But these 
only represent. the difficult ifs arid· impediments which are 
put ·before a man when he has to adopt that course of lite'--

t!1e contrary of .which he might have been practising for 
a :very long period extending over many life states. 

B.ut the .. free .will is not curbed in any way, for this 
free. ,till follow~ directly from the teleo!ogy ·of .Prakriti 
which movcsfor the experiences and the liberation of the 
Purusha. So this motive of literation which is the basis 
of:l.ll good conduct can. never be subordinated to the 

• othf)1·iippnlse, . which goads the man towards outgoiug 

experiences. But .on theotber hand this original impulse 
which attracts man towards these ordinary. experiences 
as it is due to the false knowledge which identifit>slhe 
Prakriti with the Purusha, becomes itsel£ subol·dinate and 
]oges · its influence and power as such ···• events occur which 
nullify the false knowledge by tending to produce a vision 
of the true knowledge of the relatioti of Prakriti with 
Pm·usha. Thus for example if by the grace of God the 
false.knqwledge (Avitlya) ·is removed, the true knowledge a.t 
once dawns befol'e the miud and all lhe ·. afHictions lose 
their.pciwer. 

Free"\will.andresponsibility of actioncease in thoselife 
.states which are intended for the sufferance of actions only, 

e.g., life states of in~ects, etc. 
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SPBOl'AVADA 

Anotl1er point to be noted in connection with the main 
• 

HJ{'ta.phy~ical theories of Patanjali is the:Sphot~ th~O;l':f 

which considers the z·elation of words with·. th~i/ ideas 

and the things which they signify. Generally these tlll'ee . 
are not differentiated, one from .the .other, and we ·are 

not accustom('d to distinguish them from one another. • 

Though distirwt yet they are often identi.fied .. or· . tak~ll. iJl. 
one act of thought, by a sort of illusion. The natUI'e of 
this illusory process comes to .our view when we consider 

the procet:s of auditory perception of words. 'l'hus if we 

follow the Bhashya as expl:~ined by Vijnana Bhikshu .. we 
lind that hy an effect of out· organs of speech, the letters 

are pt'otlOunced. 'J'his vocal sound is l'roduced in the mouth 
of the speaker hom which place the sound moves ill 

aerial W!tves until it re.:tehes the eat· lh-um ol' the heater, 

hy coming in contact with which it produces the audible 
sound called Dlnva~i. (~fifoftil ~nfilf"f{<f ~~{ilf~fii!m?J~~Tiil:lt~t: 

qf~'lllii~: ~"if -~~~t<nif<tt~: . "~~'ift'!~llf ~~~~t ~<f"!. '!lli!'!!Tli 
lfllilfrt). The sp(;'cial .modifications of this J)hwani are seen 

to .l:>e g~mera:ted . iu .. tlJI) .. f?rm .. of .. l~.tters and .. the • geller~.t.l 
name fqr th.ese moditicatio.tt.s is Nil.da.. This sound ·as 
it· exists in the stage of V arnas o;:-fut.ters at'e also called 

Varna. If we apply the ·word Sabda · or.·· sound in the 

11lost •·· general sense, then we can say . that this ·is 

s!t§~q9,,, M~~e-/of sound ·.moving towards word-cognition~ 
i~n~·. f!£st. ~~l;{.e being the stage of its utterance ·• in the, 

mouth of• 
1 

.the speakez·. . ... 1;'~~·· •• : t}1iJ:4 •: ,!i1 .• o,~~ of Sabda « is 
that in which the lettet·s f~~:exam{>)~ · G, au, and h, · of the 

word " Gauh " are taken together and the complete word 
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form '' (}~uh '' Gorn,e$ . before. our view. fol1hf). Aoq)pl·.eh~ns,io!lc 

q£tpis_;tto~~t0lt~ }Yqrd ··.form ····i~··•·••·.~u .!!-ttribut£l .. of•····t.h!! .mtiH.l :aqd, 
noti of;th~.~t)~$e >;g! c ll~~rif)g.< For the.· senE;e of he~t.ring: 
se'2~es :the -letter form of tp(l .. soQ.nd one _ py, QnN as tllft 
partieqlar letters are. pronounced by the sp.eaker 1md--!ls, 
they arproaeh the .ear one by Pne in air-wave$. E.tlt ,_tlach; 
lettet fodn rsound vanlshe$. as it i,; gep_erated, for the sense
of hearing 'has no - po-wer to· hold them toget.het !lll14, 
C()niprebend tl)e .,letter :forms as Jqrming a . complete •·•lett.en 
:f<rrm_. -'l'he · id.(lation o.f . thi<; · cqmplett) let tel· :form: ixrtlH~, 

• !J!itl,g_is called ,§gh?~~~ It differs ·fromthe-Jetter :form ip; 
tlhs, tb{lit .i,t.:, is· - ~;~·;~;.plete, insep~r~bl.e, ~nd upifi~d . wJ!ple' 

d,evoid ofat1y pl\,st, ~nd thus are quite, unlike theletterJorm'S.: 
~hich die the next moment that they originate. (--f\_cpording 

t9, thE) sy~tew ·ofPatanjali ll.S .explained by tht) Cql'J)m_enta:-> 

tc:>ts, all $ignifi,can~E). belongs, to .this §phgta::JP+m a[)d pever 
t 0 the l~tt~·~~ ··~r~nounqed or heard:P Letters whenth~y~ 
a.re pronou!H)ed. !lnd heard ir1, i!:P~rtiep,l!!-l-'·9!'Q!!r,serveto 
give .• r\<;e .to su(lh J'~ompl~tl:l.i<.lJ<l.!l.tiPU~l wpx:9- . .im~ge:;.wbi()]l 
possess SOll}e denotation an <.I cpnnotation , of mel}ning ~rgl 

a!~e thus, caliE)d " Sphota~," or tll:.tt .·which illqll1inates. 
TI,J_«:Jse are esseutill.ly differentin _nature from the sou[)ds •in 
lf.ltber. :for~s generated in. the, sepse of. hearing which !lir~. 

rp_qlllentary and evanescent, apd call ne.ver be brot;tgl1~ 

tog.eth.er tc:> . form one whole; have no r,neaning;:tn<.J. hay(\ 
the sense of he:l.ring :ts theit seat. 

1'he .Vaz'sesilca .Jiiew :~Sank:ar!).· .Misra hpwever hplcl~ 

th:;tt th~s '' Sphota" theory is absolutely unJ?eCessary1,£!:!t'i 
gven . the sppporters of " Sppota" agree thaG th>C &p~qt_a, 
stands conventiQhally for the thing that it signifies; now" 
if that be. the case what is the good of admitting Spbota 

at ·.aH .? It•· is, .. heFter to .•. ~ay_ ,th::tttht,t~O.PYellti9Plllity.~& 
t:r:).mes belongs ,to the .. Jet.ters thems{)lves, which by virtue 
o£ that. can conjointly signify. a thing; and it .. is when 
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you look at tJm letters from this aspect · their ltnity 
W'ith.refetence to theil'•deriotation of one•• t.hing..:....-.that·.you 
ctall thern aPacla•otname. (ii·~(f·<l<!fl~·<l' tf~l~II?i"'tti'lf~.•.m=r~~; 
OJ-'!JliJt · ~iflff~l~llfuqT~~(<fft<i·,"l"~iifflll~ Q:<# q~fflf~ \ll~ilj'q'-m;: • 
'l!fq~n"K: 2. :~2). So aecorditlg .to this view we find that thet·e 
is no existence of a different entity called ~~ n~m; " or 
~' Sphota '' which c:u1 be . distinguished . from the letters 
~oming in a .definite or~let· within the range of the sense of 
ltearirig. rrhe letters pronounced and heard in a definite 

order are • jointly mt.lled ·a name when they denote a 

particular meaning or object. 
K-Mnm·it'8 v£Mr :c-Knrna.ril the celebrated schdlar df' 

the Millla.nsa school also denies the Sphota • tMory and 
at;;serts like the Kanadas that the significa~ce belor1gs to the· 
letters themselves and not t.o any special Sphota or name. 
'l'o prove thiR he first; proves the letter forms as stable 

and eternal a.nd as suffering no change on account of the 
diffet·ence in t.heir modes of accent and pronunciation. 

He then g-oes on to show tha~ the Sphota view only 
serves to increase the oomplexity without any attendant 
advantage. Thus the ohj1lction that applies to the so-called 
defect flf the leUer dm1ota.tion theory th:\t the .letters 
cannot togPthet· denote a thing since theyd~not do it 
individually, applies to the name-denotation of the Spbofu 
theory, since there also it is said that though there is no 
Sphota, ot· name corresponding to each letter ,Yet the 
lettel's conjointly give rise to a Sphota Ol' ~omplete na~~· 

(~'?ll;<!'-1<!: •: ~5f.l7t . i.f~af'8:fH: t mfq ti~~<tl~il ;~~ ~ij~~ II 
i!1t1ftf · .lff<l<l'~ f~ tf~~il , 11~?1- I ··-r "'f'('C(i.fl.fitO!fftti~~Hl'ltf~l?.!~: t 

~Cfi· ~lift ~ij~f<t~~m<il I . CJ"f. ~: ti~RlB'loft'illftr Hfl.fli.lfutl) 

The letters however are helped by th~ir potencf~s 
(SaJ}skaras) •. in clenot;ating .the object, Ql' tlw me~ning. 

The Sphota theory has according td •• · Kumatil and 
:.Batthasara.thi also .. to admit this Sanskara of the letters 

• 



In ' the (manifestation of :the. name or . th~ 'Sahda:~Sphot.it; 
whereas >they ··· onlY: admit ·· ... ·. it . as .. the ' operatil1g'}),()\Vf!l' 1 ,~f 
~b~ > let~ers in denoting the.,()b.Ject . or .. the thing sig1iifi~<4 

Si'l1Skaras ••.•• according. .to • l{nmal'il:·· ·are······thus a~.t#itte~ 
bpth by the Sphota theorists and· the . Kumarill3ha:tta!s 
schooL · of Miii1ansa, only with this · difference , that . -- __ -- - - •: - . - . . ' 

th?·.: :·latfef' ,with its ~1elp can directly denote.,> the 
o:hjecL of the sig.nified, ·whereas the former ' l)av:e only..t(l 

gq ·· a step backward!'; i11 thinking his Sanska;a/ , to 

giye rise to the. name oor ·the· Sabda-Spbota ·:alone; 
• (.\qilt~~q~ tl<inl . ~'tl~T~T<rf( . ~fu ~cfl'{q <U CI~~O<!tw~tflmfl~~ 

'ff~t if~f~IiifO:~IH!lffi~ti qrfitllm( I filf .'f·· ~i{~Tf~: thmH:~~JICITUf~l~· 
<tf~a ifFHTTfq ~T~~f<t~· 'tf<mi'T<l'~ll' , l_i'lfitt~ fJ 'l:llllTf~F<r~1!f(<ff{Nq;'f\ 1) 

· Kumaril ·says th~t he take~ great pains to prove the 

mi'llity of the Sphota theory only because if the Sphota 

'i~'*' be aceepted t}:len it comes to the same t.bing 
as to' say that w01·d~ · and .lettet·s have no validity 'so 

that , all actions depend'ing on them alw come to· ·lo~e 
th~ir ~alidity. (~lfif <fl~'mlf~, ~<•;nfif <tf'tJ' .~7;-~q- ~:) . . · 

: .. frabltakara:~Pt~abhak~taalso • holds .the · san1~ ·view; 
f~; ·. ll~cording- •• to .. hinl ····· ~J.lso .• .. ·.·.~.~~• .•.. ·lettm·s are pronottnc~d in· •. a 
depi1ite • o~der though -~lwr~ .Individually considered they 

arEJ '. momeotary . apd ..•. evanescent . yet they waintain them• 
· seive~ by.' t:heir potency , ,in •the form of a Pad~ or name:. ·. 

atid_: th~.s signify,~~;~: objec.t. Thus . S.aliknatl_1 Misra say~ 
iri_ his frakarana Panchika, p. 89, CI'Uf~<~" !l~l<f!lll.fu~q~?t 

.· e _, __ :· -_·· ___ - ___ t' ·· -..._ _ _ __ _- - - ~-· ..... 7' _ • 

~f';.h~,.· i"~~g'· ~; ~~q~~Ffi'i~~ J ~~~t ~ 
'lllf'<~~ -- .~'ill f4i!~ii~<•rn·r ~ .cxill:i, -q~1q~:'*laJ: .l:i'!fil": ...... ll,i!J'!l"t~ , t. 
·· ~• · ; ·:· · <~·, ::··············· ·:·············· :.... . 'if li~"''CIT . 'if~'!!.~~ 
1\'';'!~Pf.~t{,;ilqqf'i'l(i:fu l(.~~~it qr: I 

'''fJdtai~ :~The views of Kumaril and Pn1hhaliara: th\:i~ · 
~:i~lf~~tec:la.re hut only · e1abo~a.te ·t:xplanaHous ·of tbi; vie\¥ 

t,':}!; ·; l ~·· ' 
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.of.Sabara who st,:ttes the \Vhol€i'tlieory m ~t single · line-"

'\i~!l~1;Jf;!{~.~~~f~~J~.~jJ~~!····~·~J~m;}.:,·· 1, .1.5.). 

'l'be • last . letter togeth~r with the • potency gencirated 
by the preceding letters .is the cause of significance ...•. : ·.. • 

. jlJ!a!talJhash.1Ja and Kai,7Jata ,:·--After . describing ' tl~e 
~iew of those who are antagonistic to. the Sphota~heory 
it is. necessary to mention the Vaiakarana' school \vho are. in 
tavonr of it; thus we find that Kaiy~.ta. in explai~:i~g 
'the following passage of Mahabhashya. .. . 

, ... ~'ilfi lll~: 1 ( ~wll'if1f~?tif liltiilt~n~}i!cn~~~f""·ni'll<~t li'H~at • 
~t~fi lillll~:,) 

Kaiyata says-~<n<n~~l 'i~o<if<'lf'{~lN q~~ <11~~ 
<~fi:l<n«lf~~f.<r, <~~lifT ~r~<~<n 'll"'f<n~ f~dhnf~ct11J1'iil~~1ifil'fillll3Tl<T 
'O;fti!l!!'l'il a llil<n~11:!f'<~tlii!!'Tll.:r~onlq'Ti!Ji{t'-\'t'f, '!llf~\;;.rfifit~~ ~· <iili'~<~tf~~wrt 
l3~~1mllV-ItffOJi~!~~~~tift ...... <~l~'f\~.. l3Wl3>:.fflt<n<t~l!fat~'mf<~!r"lll~rt-vt 
mi:rfilRm: ~t~ifl~lfl:ri<!~:iT<tl'<!'li: fct.'ft'{tu <IFfi.ltl~"t~ 0<./lli~!!.Hfi:rn: I 

'l'he Vaiyak~ra.na.s admit the. significa.tiug fprce of 

names. as distinguished from tho letters. For if the signk 
iicating force be attributed to letters individually, thrn 
the first letter being qntte sufficient in signiflcating the 
object, the utterance of otbor lette1·s bt\eom••s llllllece;::sat·y>, 

and ' it1 this view. i£ it is held that each let1er has the 
~-~~.P.el:~tiP-g ., pg~~~: then also they :eam1ot doit sinmltaf!e
ously, .. since they are uttered.• ·one • aftenanother .... ·On the 

view of .Il!a:~i~.~~t~limt. also since the letters are mllhifested · 
&ne a.fter another, they cannot· he collected toge'ther in dt1e 

order ;~:if~t}),\ji~~~~~i§l~~W~ ",i,~. • ~w~.mQr~js,,suffici.®t. tHeh -we 
shpqld exn~ct no aHference of signification .or · mea.tting•,hy 
11J1.e ·cbMige of citder in • the uttet·~nc_e. Of'thelette1's ; th~t 
is •. · ••• •''• Sara,'' •.....•• ought• ••• .·t.o •• have • t•he.; sn:irfe• ~·ineartiJ;g· ••. ~.~ •. nn,~~ii. 1r 
!~,.,i.t.-~~t~t; .... ~fimi.~~~,,.tb*,y.\Jl~ •... powes .. ,QJ .~ig.n,ifi,~j,iqn 

"'~~g~ .. ,tlu~~ .~~~~.,*~~' ···~·~W~~t~J~~-. :~¥· N·Ri.··~·~9~.§r~~:.;!t,~~, 
2.~~~,,9~.~ti~P,.,ii\.ijJ~~j}_,~~t .. :Y~~~.~p~jy~. . 
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Thus Bhartribari says :---

~~,.ll!>:rm<ft: f~'lll 'eil«!Cil fi'fmll <l~l I 

O<i~~~~if CI~~Zifl~<it: It 
., . . . . '-·--· 

nt~'filift ~~"" ll"lft~WI~<~,.j~ 1 _ 

w<!fl~q;tf~ 1'r~ CI'!J.T«l'i:i l!fuf<Jfi!ffi' II 

Clffi~ft'~il"lfl ij; l!J 'l~'ll'l>lt:l~lf~l:{ I 

efii'fit<!f: ~"lftl!l~'lt~li~q fq~~-=r n (102) 

<r: ~hi11T f~ill~T ~~~~t:l~i!l~ I .. . .. •, 

~~1z: ~~i: ·~~ ~if<ll~~t~Cit: 11 (lOS) 

.. "llfcrrn"l· ~1ifn:rf~<~'l' f<11<rt<~~ttt , 

<fq"llef'tif~<~tiiffu o:~~~:~zift~m:.n (49) 

t1 ~ if<flllT fcr~:r#r <~iii t<~<f<!"U:'f ' 

qt'filtq ti?.lifffl~Off >1~~1 iftf~t~"lf~Of II (78) 

f~' ~~illf"-lCil O<JCI~Rl~i!l<lft 

ifi:T <{~y~tj~~t e~if; lilt fCitl$<t: If 

l<~<ff «/~'1fT f~t 'llllt<IT~tf~~ J;f ,I 

~·''tll1~r~l?r~fi;r ~%"tlllt "'" ~<.~: .II (89) 

0<1~111~ CI~T Cfl~ .<!t~lf~O<If'ffi~qft'!: I 

~tl!HH:r~~q~ ~ !if§; P.cr'i"("ij' II (91) 

• etc., etc., - etc., etc. 

1M 

relation between the p~rceivi~1g capiicity.and 
o£ perception Is a constant on~;~.so is als~ the 

!'elation Let\\;een the.Sphota and the Nada ::u;ith~ '~anifes-
teda.nd.tbe• ~ahif~stor .. (~8) .. Justasthe.imagevai·ies 
_a.~C()rding .. to.·. the .• variation of the reftectm: a~ <>iJ,,,w~ter, 
etc., so also the reflected . or. the ~anifested jrna-ge di*e~·s 

cfl'c;ljol'dip~ ,to ·the. difference of the . . m!tn~f;s·t()t (£.oo) . 
. 'f¥ough···• the, ·. m:Jnifest:Jtion •of letters, m:ol;osifi6ns:}1l1d 

. na1Iles (!Cents in • one.and the same • time.yet th~re ~e~~s 
t~. be a before and after accordingt~ the before and ~fter 
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of· /the Nada utte1;anc~s <(l 02). rJ'hat which• is produced 
thrOtlgb the unior. and dis.upion. (of Na.das nr Dlnvanis) 

is by .the .. ·· senses• • called• Sphota, whereas other sound per
ceptions·.·. arising fr<>lll sounds .are called Dhwanis (1031. 
As by the movement of water. the image of a thing. situated 
elsewhere ah;o appears· to adopt the movement of the ~ater 
a.nd th ns seems to . move, so .also does the ~' phc•ta though 
unchanging iu itselfyet appea.rsto shffer change in aecortl" 
ance with t.he change .of Nada which manifesfs it ('1>9). 
As there are no parts of the letteTs ·themselves so tha 
lette1·s also do not exist a~ parts of the name. There is • 

again . no ultimate or real difference betwen names and 

propositions (7:J). It i8 only in populat· n>'a.ge that they 
al'e regarded as differende. rrhat whieh others re.ga.rd as 
the most; important thing is regarclHd as false·. here, for 

propositions only a1·e here l'egarded as valid (H). 'l'hol]gh 
tre. letters which manifest names and propositions are 

alt;ogether different frotn them yet thei1· powers often 
appear as quite undiffe!'entinted from them (89). rrhus 

when propositions are manifested by the cause of the 

rnanifesta.t;ion of propoRitions they appear to consist, of 
pll.rts when they first appear before the mind. 'l'hns though 

the Pada~Sphota or the Vakya-Sphota do not t-tally (loll~ 
sist of parts yet as the powers of leftel's eannot often be 
differentiated froin thPm, they also appear often to be made 
up of pads (91). 

J'lu1 Yoga f!iew.--Atout the relation of the letters to 
the. Sphota, Vaehaspati says in explaining the Bhashya; 

· Ui.ll.t each of the letters has the potentiality of manifesting 
end.less meaning, hut none of them can do it individually; 
it is only "~hen the letter form sounds are pronounced in 

·succession by one effort of speech that the individual 

letters by .their own particular contiguity or distance from 
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on.e anbth.er can manifest.··• a complete w:ord .. called :-·•.the · 

Sphpt~. .Thus.· owing ··• to 'the··variation· of· contiguity a£ 
distance ••· by intervention hom •· other · h~t.ter •··. :fo1·m ·· so.unds 
a.ny letter form · $Onnd mayi manifest any meaning ()f 

wol'd ; for• the particular order and the . associatiott of 
letter form . • sounds depend upon· the particular output 
of. :nergy· .required in n1aking their utterance. 'f~e 
SJ:lllota.is ••. thus . a .pl1t~icularmpdifieatipnqf Budtlhi, ,;YPE\f:'e~ 

a!l •. tlw .• Jetter •. form sonnqs. have . their. Prigin. ··in >the Ol'g~p 
13£ sp~ecl-Iwben they a,re tlti;;'rerl, .• a11d the.sense ofhear7 . 

• ing 'Y1ten. they . :tre heard, It is well to note he1·e that 

the·· thepry • tht~.t • the letteJ:s themselves are··. endless potenk 

tiali.ty and cart .manifest any word.,.Sphotas, according to 
their particL1lar combinations ahd re-combinations,. i.s quite 
in keeping with the main metaphysical doott·ine of the 
Sankbya-Patanjala. theory. 

f7aJcya-Sp/lota :-What is spoken het•e of t.he letter form 

sounds and the sabda-'-:photas also apply to t.herelati0 n 
that the sabda-Sphot:ts bea-r . to propositions or sentent:les~ 
A. word or name · does not stand alone; it a.hvays exists a§ 

co01binedi with other words in the form of a proposition. 
Thus the word ~<~ree''whenever it is pronounced carries with 
it the . notion of U Verb "asti l> Or H exists,'' and thereby 
demonstrates its meaning. . The single word ~'tree 11 with
out .any reference to any ofll~r. word which can 'give ... it a 

propositional form has .no meaning.· Knowledge of words 

always . comes in • propositional forJl)s, ,just as ddierent 

le,l;ter.·fm·m. sounds ··demonstrate •by··· their· tmutnal·eollo
O})tipn a single word ot• • sabda~Sphota; so the · words ~lso 
by< t)leil.' rimtual ·combination. Qr . collocation deinonstn-ate 

juggmenta-l or . proposi~i9n~l ~ignificance or··. meaning •... As, 
t~e. J~ttel'S • themselves: ha,ve no meanipg so the words ctfte~n

~Ves have also no . ll1eaning;. it is only by ·plMi!lg· .twm 
side by side il:l a partieu_}at• order that ~ meanit~g dawns 
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inthe mind. -When single wot·cls .are pronounced they 
associa.te other. words with themselves and .thus a.ppea;l' 

toL.signifya meaning. ..But though a. single word is suffi,. 

cient:.by · association with other words to carry a meaning., 

yet seritehces or' pmpositiou.s should not be. deemed un· 

necessat-y :l'ot• they setwe to speciali!"e that meaning (fil'<tJJlit" 
• 

'41~~:) •. /l'hns "cooks" means that any subject makes 
something the object ot his cool{ing. 1'he mention of 

the. subject J)evadatta a·•ld the object "···iee " ortly spe

cialises:the subject and the. object. 'Phough the . analysis 

of,a sentenee _,into the . wo1·cls o£ .which it is consti.tnted ,is· 
as1imaginary as the analysis of a word into the letter • form 

sounds, it. is generally done in ordet· t.o get ll>IF analytical' 
view .of the meaning of a sentence-an imaginary. divisio11; 
of it as cases, verbs, etc. 

Abhih£ta11~.1Ja.''FUJadct and A'llll!itabh.idlwrutv(tda : ~.'l'his ·, re

minds us of the two very famous theories about· the 

relation. of sentences to words, IJi.z:., " the Abhihitanyaya• 
v.ada and the Anwitabhidha.navada." 'L'he fot•mer means 
that .'words themselves ean ,exptess theit• separa.te mean" 

iugs .by the fnnction .Abhidha or denotation ; th.ese' are 
subeequently combined . into a sentence expressing · one 

eonneetedidea. 'l'.he.latter means tiJat wot·ds.onlJi ex:pi·ess 

a. m~ning .as' part01 . of a sentenee, .and as gt·arnmat,ically 

conl}eeted with each other ; they only express an -action 

or. .sQmething cbnnected .with action; in ( ~amat~aya) ''bring 

the e9w !'---'~ gam., does not properly mean '' g9.twa '' but 

' 1 iilnayanan.awit!l.gotwa," _that is, the bovine genus : 1!-~· 
cortne¢ted., :with hrii1ging. · We cannot have .a. case ora 

no~t}' .with9ut sdme ·····• goven1ing .·verb .arid m:ce •1'PI'.,a~ 
(Sarv¢atsana~sa.ngrliha, ...•• Cowell). 

Pke l"o,qt( poittt qfi view : .-.lt wiU he seen that strictly 

sp~~~i~~theYqga· view d:oes nqt ftgree with, ariy one of these 
v:.iews. thq.llgh it .. a.ppl·oaches' .. nean!r·to t4e Anwita.bhidhii,na 
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vie"W · than• the :Abhihitanyaya view: For according to 
the Yoga view the idea 6£ . the sentence is the dnlf l.tue 
thing; words only ·serve to manifest this idea but have 
th:mselves got no meaning. The division of a seritence • 
into the component word conceptions, is only an imaginary 
analys~-an· after· thought. 

'Corifns£on the. eaitse qf t•erbal co!Jnz'tion :-According to 
Patanjali's view verbal cognition.· proceeds only from. a 
confusion of the letter form sourids .which are petceived 
in the sense · of hearing, the sabda-Sphota which is mani:. 

• fested ·in· the •. Buddhi a~d the object which exists in the ' 
e~ternal world. These three. though altogether. distinct ' 
from one another yet appear to be unified on .account of. 
the Sanketa or sign c~iri'lm~~q[Ffil'll~<r: . or• <nfi<lcrr: I . ~~Cf~ 
f-rff'f'q<n ~?t Uti ~HIP.!l) so that the letter form sounds, the 
sabda-Sphota and . the thing can never he distinguished 
from one another. Of course knowledge can arise even in 
those eases where there is . no actual : external objeet, 
simply. by virtue of lhe manifesting power of the.letter 
forl}) < s.ounds -'ll;~'mi!T~ftllrft • <!'§"J.~: folqr\!.T:~'l'his • Sanketa is 
~gain defned · as--~icr~ t/~~T~~~<IO:M~'Iitl: ~~Titfili:, <iht 
2{~:, ~:i1<:~i1er\ .<.T: ~'Fl ~~: t~'lilrn~<r~::Ml~~q: ~~m mfflt 

Conventioneis a manifestation of memoty of the natul'e of 
mutual confusion of words and their meanings. 'jJhis 
oJJ.iectis the same as this word, and this word.iS, tht;l. ~ame 
as this object. 'rhus there is no actual unity o£ words 
a.,qd their objects;' it is only imagined to be so, l:ly begin
ni~gless tmdition. This. view may well , be contrasted 
"'ith the Nyaya view .which says that , the conventi~n·t>f 
words by which they. signify obj!'lcts al'e. due to t.he will; 
o£ God.--"'!'lHq .~~Tq ~~i1~1 ~w: 'ltfl>a(~~: . I 

The [>a.t11:11Jala system admits .nu)Jlberless souls, one 
primal matter called Prakriti constituted of. three .. GJlUa!J, 
Sattwa, Rajas and Tamas, . an::l on13 omniscien~, 4ll• 

26 
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powerful Iswara which is also the universal dictator 
of the scriptures of the Vedas. Iswara though he is 
a speciaf Purusha yet differs from otbet Purnshas in 
this that He is always free and always the loNl, 
ar1d only adopts his pure body from the l)rakriti and 
appears as omniscient and all-powerful and the dictator 
of the Vedas for the good of . the other Purushas 
and the Saviour of his devotees by his grace. At 
the end .of each Pralaya his body merges back with 
Prakriti · and at the time of its mm·ging with Pntkriti 
he wishes that it should appear again befoi·e him, at the • 
time of creation, it appears at every new creation from 
cycle to cycle and so on ad infinitum. Iswara himself 
however remains untouched by any one of the qualities 
of tbe Prakriti and like an actor who at his sweet 
willplays different parts, he can at his own will conl1ect 
himself with a pure body or dismiss it. His relation with 
l'l'akriti consists in this that he removes by his. will all 
the obstructions and impediments in the way of the 
evolving pt·ocess of the Prakriti eithet· for the experiences 
or for the liberation of the :(>urushas . 

. Pi·akriti is that ultimate substance which is the 
sburce of all the psychical and physical phenoftlena. Its 
developments are seen to behave in three different aspects, 
called Sattwa (transl~ted val'iously as goodness, reality, illu
minating entity, intelligence stuff, essence, sentiment 
principle), Rajas (translated variously as passion, energy, 
and principle of mutation), 'l'amas (translated variously 
as• darkness, mass, inertia, obstructive entity and the 
pihciple of potentiality}. Sattwa seems to be that aspect 
in which the energy becomesmanife!;ted .and actualised, and 
Tamas is.the aspect which becomes inter•:fused with energy, 
conserves W and thus preserves it from dissipatiol1, 
by ,·retarding it and keeping it back . within itself as 
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potentiality. Prakriti is always self-evolving by virtue>of 
itsitnruanent Rajas or energy. But inits primordial.sta.te 
it is.eonceiyedas ·an• equilibrhm1.o£ theGunas-a state.in 
whichithere. is no prominence of anyone of .the .Gunas, 
iro stress, or . suppression o£ any one of ~hetn · and 
consequently thel'e is no visible change. All actions 
and ~nter-actions of the Gunas at this state happen onl.r 
in .a potenti3l way. Praluiti is thus the Noumenon-'
the true potentiality--the unmoved but the mother of all 
movements. 

• The Gnna.s thot'gh characterised with the qualitits 
of manifestation, obstruction, and mutation are thetn,!Jelvef;l 
Reals · or substantive entitie;::. The method of evolution 
(the sueees~ion from a relatively less cli:fferentiatecl, less 
coherent.whole to a relatively more differentiated more 
coherentwhole), proceeds by the different collocation o£ 
the Gunas by which any one of them might be more 
predominant or suppressed than others. The energy by 
which the different colJocations of the Gunas may be 
explained exist already in Prakriti ; it passes however 
it1to states by the transcendental . influence of Purushas, 
with which the Prakriti iseternally so connected that her 
ehang~s ~11d states should be of service to the Purush~s 
either by supp~ying.ecope f()r their experiences . ot•' eman
cipation. This extemal teleolo~y is the cause of the orqer 
a,11d arrangement that .we ~nd in the manifold .w~rld 
without. . It also e:xplains the agree_ment o£ the external 
world with the phenomena of our mind, a.nd gives a moral 
order and purpose to a-ll physical events. 

The Yoga school differs from the Sankhya ·• in holding 
Iswara to be responsible for the particular lines. o£ develop • 
m,ent chosen by Prakriti, in 'Yhich she is best able to be;of 
se~vice to the Pnrushas. She is. propelled by the inilpel)<;e 
of.~he Purushas to l:>e of service to them, but bt>ing plipd. 
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Cltnnot adopt the right (JOurse to be followed ; bnt, Iswat·a 
though inactive, so arranges h,Y his mere wish that aH 
such· obstructions or barrierf'l of .Pra.kriti are 1-emoved so 

tha.t her ·.···energy flows. through··· ·the··· nearest ehannei,···£ol 
thet·ealisa.ti~n ·of the experiences and • the emancipation 
of the P11rushas; for the barriers. being remove~ the 
potentiality of · Prakriti ··. ftowB •. out naturally ancl is/tui·n~d 
into actual states. ThQ Sankhya, school however does not 
find necessity of any intervention from lswara, as the 
external teleology---the serviceability of Purusha is suffi~ 

cient to explain all the part,icnlar lines of development in • 
the evolution of Prakriti. 

'l'he changes or the modifications of Pra.kriti are of 
two kinds, (l) emanations---,Avisheshas which are t;he 
mothers of other ernanationl',and (2) evolutions--'-Visheshaiil, 
in which there a.re only qualitative, temporal and condi~ 
tional ehanges. J•'rom Pmkriti, the first emanation is that 
of Buddhi-the pure implicit He-ness which is neither 
''is" nor " is not ''-the Ego-hood, the focal point of 
unity of all sn bjecti vity and objectivity. !!'rom him 
emanates the ego or" Aham." From this ego, emanations 
proceed in two parallel lines-towards objectivity into 
the five •ranmatras, Kshiti, Ap, 'l1ejas, Marut and .Vyoma,~ 
towards subjectivity into ten senses, cognitive and eona~ 
tive· and the Manas which possesses the eharaetcristics bf 
both a.nd is the ldng of them all. This twofold emana
tion is possible bec::tuse the Gnnas themselves p<Jssess in 
a potential way the twofold natures of st1bjectivity and 
objectivity. From Tanmatt·as emanate the atoms of the 

''Corresponding fiv~.grosselements, Kshiti, Ap; Tejas, Mat·ut 
·and Vyoma. All the changes that occur. in these five 
· gross' Bhntas are of the nature of change o£ quality, F,g., 

of colour, form, etc., due. to the peculiar placingsand 
replaeings ·•· of different kinds o£ atoms. This includes 
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the.two other kinds o:f things due to the order o:f the 
:~~ppe~rallce of qualities as. future, or potential-pr,es(l[lt 
or actual, and past .or latent, and also such conditional 
Changes •. which are involved with these, growth, decay,.etc. ... . 

'l'lw psychical changes as sensations, perceptions, ideas, etc., 
also come under this Dharrna-parinama. The sum-total 
o:f .the psychical in man including . the senses, ego alld 
Duddhi conceived as one unified principle it; called• the 
Ohitta. Ea.eh Purusha has got a separate Chitta fot· him 
which.lasts until he is finally emancipated. 

• The Chittas hold within. themselves the ex.periehees of 
plea!,;ure, pa.in through innumerable lives in the form of 
impressions and these are called Vasa.nas. It is on 
account of these Vasanas that all living beings derive 
their own peculiar pleasnt·es and pains in their own pecu
liar instinctive ways. Any particular kind of Vasana 
is. revived and manifested in the form of instin.cts which 
is suited to that, state and 'vhich had been previously 
acquired by that Chitta. by its experiences in a. sirqiliar 
life of l;lis pl'evious existence. Other Vasanas however 
remain, in. a potential form only and manifest themselves 
only in.other suit;;~,ble lives. 

Life..,tate, life-time, life-experiences and death are .the 
fruits of men's own action. 'rile fruits of intensely good or 
bad actions accumulate in one life and come to fruition in 
the next through the death of the individual in the past life 
andbirthin the new one. Others show themselves only 
in connection with the fructifications of soi:iie principal 
actions. Others however a.re sometimes altogethet· j bur~t 

up, by the rise of true knowledge. All actions -performed 
in the external world as they involve at least some 
injury to insects, etc., may be ,called mixed (virtue and 
vice) only mental actions can be purely virtuous. 'rhose 

·who have abnegated the fruits o£ their actions to 
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God have neither virtue nor vice accruing from their 
actions. 

T_orefrain ft·om doing injltry to others is the. g~·e~test 
dtJty; other subsidiat-y duties such as truthftliness,. absten-
tion .from stealing, control over the generative sense:" · 
abstention from co~etousness or greediness r,;erveqnly to 
heighten the glory, purity and the perfection of the great 
virtue of abstention from doing injury to others. In per
fecting the great duty of non-injury come also cleanliness of 
body and mind, contentment, the powet· of bearing all (lon

tt·aries of heat,, cold, hunget·, thirst, etc., the meditation of • 
the Pranava and the abnegation of the fruits o£ all actions 
to the Lord. As by these Chitta or mind becm;nes 

I 

gradually pm·ified, his faith in the Yoga, means of sal~a-
tion inct'eases; concentration, meditation and contemplative 
trance powet·s a,lso inCI'e'~>se and his mind becom3s naturally 
restmined from all such ideas or actions as proceed from 
Avidya, ignora,nce of the real nature of Praktiti . and 
Purusha~the cause of all the affliction of Egoism, 
attachment, aversion, love of life which are seen to tinge 
with their own hues most of the pherlOr:nena of our life. 
Thus gradually as headvances in the Samprajna.ta stage 
he selects subtlet· and subtlet· objects for his contempl,ation 
and finally aU objectf'! cease in his Asampra,jn'itta stat,e 
and his mind remains in. a vacant restrained state ; and 
with the increase of habit in this state all the seeds of 
the potencies •• ·of the afflicted phenomenll.l states becomes 
burnt up-the Buddhi becomes almost as pure as the 
Purus,ha .• hir:ns~lf . and. catches the tl'Ue reflection of ·the 
rurusha--and · tlie Chitta as all its actions are fulfilled 
_natnraH~ merge backagain into the Prakriti, leaving thfl 
Purusha absolutely independent. 

':['hose who are already inan advanced state need nut 
_begin :with the ~ler:n~ntary duties of Satya., ·Asteya., 
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Brahmacharya, Aparigraha with ·the the Niyamas1 .as 
Saucha, Sautosha, etc., or with the Asanas as Pranayamas 
but may directly begin with the contemplative practices 

-.vith great faith in Yoga and restrain themselves from 
all states. of worldly experience due to the seeds of the 
Avid.ya a:ffl.ictions. 

Devotion to God :;~.nd meditation of his name the 
Pranava is howev~r the shortest and easiest way of attain
ing the Yoga salvation. For God being pleased all 
hindrances are removed by his grace and a. man may 
attains alvation in no time. Purushas . are pm·e intelli
gence which are altogether actionless and incapable of any 
touch of extraneous impurity, its connection with Prakriti 
is only seeming like the seeming redness of the crystal by a 
reflection from the Jaba flower. They are connected with 
the Prakriti from beginningless time. At the ·time of 
each cycle their Chittas or minds indeed become merged 
in the Prakriti but at the time of each creation through 
Ayidya they become again connected with their respective 
Pumshas and have to undergo all the experiences of 
phenomenal life,. births and rebirths as usual. As the 
Purushas advance in the Yoga way tht·ough Samaclhi, 
Prajna ~r intuitive knowledge dawns which gives the . 
knowledge of things and is infinitely. superior to other 
means of knowledge by perception, inference or testimony. 
Fi11ally. the Prajna becomes so pure that all finitude 
being transcended, infinite .lin ow ledge dawns and the Chitta 
becomes as pure as the pure form of the Purusha. This 
state is naturally followed by the retirement of the 
ChiLtas and the final liberation of the Purusha. 


